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FORthe study of the great writers and thinkers of the past,
historical imagination is the firstnecessity. Without mentally
referring to the environment inwhichtheylived,
we cannot
hope to penetrate below the inessential and temporary to the
absolute and permanent value of their thought. Theory, no
less than action, is subject to these necessities; the formin
whichmen cast their speculations, noless than the ways in
which they behave, are the result of the habits of thought and
actionwhichtheyfind around them. Great men make, indeed,
individual contributions to the knowledge of their times; but
they can never transcend the age inwhichtheylive.
The
questions they try to answer will always be those their contemporaries are
asking;
their
statement
of fundamental
problemswill always be relative to the traditional statements
that have been handed down to them. When they are stating
what is most startlingly new, theywill be most likely to put
itinan old-fashioned form, and to use the inadequate ideas
and formula of tradition to express the deeper truths towards
which they are feeling their way. They will be. most the
children of their age, whenthey are rising most above it.
Rousseau has suffered as much as any one from critics without a sense of history. He has beencriedup
and cried down
by democrats and oppressors with an equal lack of understanding and imagination. His name, a hundred and fifty years
after . the publication of the Social Contract, is still a controversial watchword and a party cry. He is accepted as one
of the greatestwritersFrancehas
produced; buteven new
men are inclined, as political bias prompts them, to accept or
reject his political doctrines as a whole, without sifting them
oc attemptingto
understand and discriminate. He isstill
revered or hated as the author who, above all others, inspired
the French Revolution.
At the present day, his works possess a double signlficancc.
They areimportant historically, alike as giving us an insight
vii
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into the mind of the eighteenth century, and for the actual
influencetheyhavehadon
the course of events in Europe.
Certainly no otherwriter of the time has exercised such an
influence as his. He mayfairlybecalled
the parent of the
romantic movement in art, letters and life; heaffectedprofoundly the German romantics and Goethe himself; he set the
fashion of a new introspection which has permeated nineteenth
century literature; hebeganmodern
educational theory; and,
above all, in political thought he represents the passage from a
traditional theoryrootedin
the MiddleAges to the modern
philosophy of theState.His
influenceon Kant’s moralphilosophy and on Hegel’s philosophy of Right are two sides of the
samefundamental contribution to modem thought. He is,
in fact, the great forerunner of German and English Idealism.
I t would not be possible,inthe
course of a short introduction, to deal both with the positive content of Rousseau’s
thought and with the actual influencehe has hadonpractical
affairs. The statesmen of the FrenchRevolution,fromRobespierre downwards, were throughout profoundlyaffected by the
study of his works. Though they seem often to have misunderstood him, they had on the whole studied him with the attention
he demands. In the nineteenth century, men
continued
to
appeal to Rousseau, without, as a rule, knowing himwell or
penetrating deeply into his meaning. “The SocialContract,”
says M. Dreyfus-Brisac, “is the book of all books that is most
talked of and least read.” Butwiththe
great revival of
interest in political philosophy there has come a desire for the
better understanding of Rousseau’swork.
He is again being
studied more as a thinker and less as an ally or an opponent;
there is more eagerness to sift the true from the false, and to
seek in the Social Contract the “principles of political right,”
rather than the great revolutionary’s ipse dixit in favour of
someview about circumstances whichhecouldneverhave
contemplated.
The Social Contract, then, may be regarded either as a document of the French Revolution, or as one of the greatest books
dealing with politicalphilosophy. It is in the second capacity,
as a work of permanent value containing truth, that it finds a
place among the world’s great books. It is in that capacity
also that it will be treated in this introduction. Taking it in
this aspect,we have no less need of historical insight than if
we came to it a s historians pure and simple. To understand
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its value we must grasp its limitations; when the questions it
answers seem unnaturally put, we must not conclude that they
are meaningless;wemust
see if theanswer still holdswhen
the question is put in a more uptodate form.
First, then, we must always remember that Rousseau is writing in the eighteenth century, and for the most part in France.
Neither the French monarchy nor the Genevese aristocracy
loved outspoken criticism, and Rousseau had always to be very
careful what he said. This mayseem a curious statement to
makeabout
a man who
suffered
continual persecution on
account of his subversive doctrines; but, although Rousseau
was one of the most daring writers of his time, he was forced
continually to moderate his language and, as a rule, to confine
himself to generalisation instead of attacking particular abuses.
Rousseau’stheory has often beendecried as too abstract and
metaphysical. Thisis in many ways itsgreatstrength;
but
where itis excessively so, the accident of time is to blame.
In theeighteenthcentury
it was, broadly speaking,safe to
generalise and unsafe to particularise. Scepticism and discontent were the prevailing temper of the intellectual classes, and
a short-sighted despotism held that, as long as they were confined to these, theywoulddo little harm. Subversive doctrines
wereonly regarded as dangerous whentheywere so put as to
appeal to themasses; philosophy wasregarded as impotent.
The intellectuals of the eighteenth century therefore generalised
to their hearts’content,and as a rule suffered little for their
Ikse-mc8jesth: Voltaire isthe typical example of such generalisation. The spirit of the age favaured such methods, and it
was therefore natural for Rousseau to pursuethem.Buthis
general remarks had such a way of bearing veryobvious particular applications, and were so obviously inspired by a
particularattitudetowards
the government of his day, that
evenphilosophybecame
in his handsunsafe,and
he was
attacked for what men read between the lines of his works. I t
is owing to this faculty of giving his generahations content
and actuality that Rousseau has become the father of modern
He uses the methodof his time only ta
politicalphilosophy.
transcend it; out of theabstractandgeneralhecreates
the
concrete and universal.
Secondly,we mustnotforgetthat
Rousseau’s theories are
to be studied in a wider historical environment. If he isthe
first of modernpolitical theorists, he is also the last of a long
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line of Renaissance theorists, who in turn inherit and t r a n s form the concepts of mediaeval thought. So many critics have
spent so muchwasted time inproving that Rousseau was not
original only because they began by identifying originality with
isolation : they studied first the Social Contract by itself, out of
relation to earlier works, and then, having discovered that these
earlier worksresembled it, decided that everything it hadto
say was borrowed. Had they begun their study in a truly historical spirit, they would have seen that Rousseau’s importance
lies just in the new use he makes of old ideas, in the transition
he makes from old to new in the general conception of politics.
No mere innovator couldhaveexercised such an influence or
hit on so much truth. Theory makes no great leaps; it prcceeds to new concepts by the adjustment and renovation of old
ones. Justas theological writers on politics,fromHooker
to
Bossuet, make use of Biblical terminology andideas; just as
moremodern writers, from Hegel to Herbert Spencer, make
use of the concept of evolution,Rousseau uses the ideas and
terms of the Social Contract theory. We should feel, throughout his work, his struggle to free himself from what is lifeless
and outworn in that theory, while he develops out of it fruitful
conceptions that go beyond its scope. A toorigid literalism in
the interpretation of Rousseau’s thought mayeasilyreduce
it
to the possession of a merely “historical interest” : if we
approach it in a truly historical spirit, we shall be able to
appreciate at once its temporary anditslasting value, to see
how it served his contemporaries, and at the sametime to
disentangle from it what maybeserviceable to us and for all
time.
Roussenu’s Bmilc, the greatest of all works on education, has
already been issued in this series. In this volume are contained
the most important of his political works. Of these the Social
Contract, by far the most significant, is thelatest in date. It
represents the maturity of his thought, while the other works
only illustrate his development.Born
in 1712, heissued
no
work of importance till 1750;but he tells us, in the Confessions,
that in 1743, when he was attached to the Embassy at Venice,
he had already conceived the idea of a great work on Politicd
Institutions, “which was to put theseal on his reputation.”
He seems, however, to have made little progress with this work,
until in 1749 he happened to light on the announcement of a
prizeofferedby
the Academy of Dijon for an answer to the
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question, “Has the progress of the arts and sciencestended
to the purification or to the corruption of morality 2 ” His old
ideas came thronging back, and sick at heart of the life he had
been leading among the Paris Zumikres, he composed a violent
and rhetorical diatribe against civilisationgenerally.
In the
following year, this work, having beenawarded the prize by
the Academy, was published by its author. His successwas
instantaneous; hebecame at once a famous man, the ‘‘lion’’
of Parisian literary circles. Refutations of his work were
issued by professors,scribblers, outraged theologians and even
by the King of Poland. Rousseau endeavoured to answer them
all, and in the course of argument his thought developed.
From 1750 to the publication of the Social Contract and Emile
in 1762 he gradually evolved his views : inthosetwelve years
hemade his unique contribution to political thought.
The Discourse on the Arts and Sciences, the earliest of the
worksreproducedin this volume, is not in itself of very great
importance.
Rousseau
has given his opinion of it in
the
Confessions. “Full of warmth andforce, it is whollywithout
logic or order; of all my works it is the weakest in argument
and the least harmonious. But whatever gifts a man may be
born with, he cannot learn the art of writing in a moment.”
This criticism is just. The first Discourse neither is, nor
attempts to be, a reasoned or a balancedproduction.
It is the
speech of an advocate,whollyone-sidedand
arbitrary, but 80
obviouslyandnaivelyone-sided,
that it is difficult for us to
believe in its entire seriousness. At the most, it is only a rather
brilliant but flimsy rhetorical effort, a sophistical improvisation,
but not a serious contribution to thought Yet it is certain that
this declamationmadeRousseau’s
name,and established his
position as a great writer in Parisian circles. D’Alembert even
devoted the preface of the Encyclopmdia to a refutation. T h e
plan of the first Discourse is essentially. simple : it sets out
from the badness, immorality and misery of modem nations,
traces all these ills to the departure from a “natural ” state,
and then credits the progress of the a r t s and sciences with
being the cause of that departure. In it, Rouueau is already
in possession of his idea of “nature ” as an ideal; but he has
at present made no attempt to discriminate, in what is unnatural, betweengood and bad. He is merely using a single
idea, putting it as strongly as he can,andneglecting all its
limitations. The first Discome is important not f o r any pod-
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it contains, but as a keytothedevelopment
of
Here we seehim at the beginning of the
long journey which was to lead on
at last to the theory of the
Social Contract.
In 1755 appearedthe Discourse on the Origin and F o u ~ ~ Q tion 01 Irwquality among Men, which is the second of the works
r
giveninthisvolume.With
this essay,Rousseauhadunsuccessfullycompetedin
1753 for a secondprizeoffered
by the
Academy of Dijon,andhenowissued
it prefaced by a long
DedicationtotheRepublic
of Geneva. In thiswork,which
Voltaire,in thanking himfor a presentationcopy,termedhis
“second book against the human race,” his style and his ideas
have made a great advance; he is no longer content merely to
broad
push a single idea to extremes: whilepreservingthe
opposition between the state of nature and the state of society,
which runs through all his work, he is concernedtopresent a
rational justification of hisviewsandtoadmit
that a little at
any rate may be said on the other side.Moreover, the idea of
“nature ” has already undergone a great development; it is no
of society; it possesses
longer an empty opposition to the evils
a positivecontent. Thus halfthe Discourse on Inequality is
occupied by an imaginary description of the state of nature, in
whichmanisshown
with ideaslimitedwithinthenarrowest
range, withlittle need of hisfellows,and
little carebeyond
provision for thenecessities of themoment.Rousseaudeclares
explicitly that he does not suppose the “state of nature ” ever
to have existed : it is a pure “idea of reason,” a working conceptreached by abstraction from the “state of society.” The
“natural man,” as opposed to “man’s man,” is man stripped
ofall that societyconfersupon
him, a creature formed by a
process of abstraction, andneverintended for a historicalportrait. The conclusion of the Discoursefavoursnotthispurely
abstract being, but a state of savageryintermediatebetween
the “natural ” and the “social ” conditions, in which men may
pnserve the simplicity and the advantages of nature and at the
Sametime secure the rude comfortsand assurances of early
so&@. In oneof the long notesappendedto the Discourse,
Rousseau further explains his position. He does notwish,
he says, that modern corrupt society should return to a state of
nature : corruption has gonetoo far for that; heonlydesires
now that menshouldpalliate,
by wiseruse of the fatal arts,
&e mistake of theirintroduction.
He recognises society as
Rousseau’s mind.
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inevitable and is already feeling his way towards a justification
of it. The second Discourse represents a second stage inhis
political thought: the oppositionbetween the state of nature
and the state of societyis still presented in naked contrast;
but the picture of the former has already filled out, and it only
remains for Rousseau to take a nearer viewof the fundamental
implications of the state of societyforhis
thought toreach
maturity.
Rousseau is often blamed, by modem critics, for pursuing in
theDiscourses
a method apparently that of history, but in
realitywholly unhistorical. But it must be remembered that
hehimself lays no stress on the historical aspect of his work;
he gives himself out as constructing a purely ideal picture, and
not as depicting any actualstages in human history. The use
of falsehistoricalconceptsis
characteristic of the seventeenth
and eighteenth centuries, and Rousseau
is
more
to be congratulated on having escapedfrom
giving themtoomuch
importance than criticised for employing them
at all.
It isdoubtfulwhether
the Discourse on Political Economy,
firstprintedin the great Encyclopredia in 1755, wascomposed
before or after the Discourse on Inequality. At first sight the
former seems to be far more in the manner of the Social Contract and to contain views belonging essentially to Rousseau’s
constructiveperiod. It would not, however, be safe toconclude
from this thatits date is really later. The Discourse on I n equality still hasabout it much of the rhetorical looseness of
the prize essay; itaims not so much at close reasoning as at
effective and popular presentation of a case, But, by reading
between the lines, an attentive student can detect in it a great
deal of thepositivedoctrine
afterwards incorporated in the
Social Contract. Especiallyin the closing section,whichlays
down the plan of a general treatment of the fundamental questions of politics, we are already to some extent in the atmosphere
of the later works. It is indeed almost certain that Rousseau
never attempted to put into either of the firsttwoDiscourses
any of the positive content of hispoliticaltheory.They
were
intended,not as finalexpositions of hispoint of view,but as
partial and preliminary studies, in which his aim was far more
destructive than constructive. It is clear that in first cone&.
Political Institutions, Rousseau
ing the plan of a workon
cannot have meant to regard all society as in essencebad. It
is indeed evident that he meant, from the first, to study human
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societyand institutions in their rational aspect, and that he
was rather diverted from his main purpose by the Academy of
Dijon’scompetition
than firstinduced
by it to think about
politicalquestions.
It need,therefore, cause no surprise that
a workprobably written before the Discourse on Inequality
should contain the germs of the theory given in full in the Social
Contract. The Discourse on Political Economy is important as
giving the first sketch of the theory of the “General Will.”
It willreadlly
be seen that Rousseaudoesnotmean
by
“political economy”exactly
what we mean nowadays. He
begins with a discussion of the fundamental nature of the
State, and the possibility of reconciling its existence with human
liberty, and goes on with an admirable short study of the
of “politiprinciples of taxation. He isthinkingthroughout
cal” in the sense of “public” economy, of the State as the
publicfinancier,and not of theconditions governing industry.
He conceives the State as a body aiming at the well-being of
all its membersand subordinates all his views of taxation to
that end. He who has onlynecessariesshould
not be taxed
atall; superfluities should be supertaxed ; there should be
heavyimpostsonevery
sort of luxury. The first part of the
article is still more interesting. Rousseau begins by demolishing the exaggerated parallel so often drawn between the State
andthefamily;
heshows that the State is not, andcannot
be, patriarchal in nature, and goes on to lay down his view that
its real being consists in the General Will of its members.
The essential features of the Social Contract are present in this
Discourse almost as if theywerecommonplaces,certainly
not
as if theywerenewdiscoveriesonwhichthe
author had just
hit by some happy inspiration. There is every temptation, after
readingthe
Political Economy, to suppose that Rousseau’s
politicalideasreallyreached
maturity far earlier than has
generally been allowed.
The Sociai Contract finallyappeared, along with Emik, in
1762. This year, therefore, represents
ineveryrespect
the
culmination of Rousseau’s career. Henceforth, he was to write
onlycontroversialandconfessional
works; histheorieswere
now developed, and, simultaneously, he gave to the world his
views on the fundamentalproblems of politics and education.
It is now time to ask what Rousseau’a system, in its maturity,
finallyamounted to. The Social Contract contains practically
the whole of his constructive political theory; it requires to ha
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read, for full understanding, in connection with his other works,
especially Emile and the Letters ~t the Mount (1764), butin
the main it is self-contained and complete.
The title sufficiently
defines its scope. It iscalled The Socid Contract of Principles of Political Right, and the secondtitle
explains the
first.Rousseau’sobject
is not to deal,inageneralway,like
Montesquieu, with the actual institutions of existing States, but
to lay down the essential principles which must form
the basis
the fifth
Rousseauhimself,in
of every legitimatesociety.
j
book of the EmiIe, has stated the difference clearly. “Montes,’
quieu,”he says, “didnotintend
to treat of the principles of
political right; he was contentto treat of the positive right
(or law) of established governments; and no two studies could
be moredifferentthanthese.”Rousseauthenconceives
his
object as being something verydifferentfrom that of the Spirit
: of the Laws, and it is a wilful error to misconstrue his purpose.
: When
he
remarksthat“the
facts,” the actual history of
politicalsocieties, “do not concern him,” he is not contemptuous of facts; he is merely asserting the sure principle that a
:
factcanin
no casegiverise
to a right. His desire is to
establishsociety on abasis of pure right, so as at once to
disprove his attack on societygenerally and to reinforce his
; criticism of existing societies.
1 Roundthispoint centres thewholedisputeabout the methods
’ proper to political
theory.
There are, broadly speaking, two
schools of politicaltheorists, ifwe set aside the psychologists.
One school, by collecting facts, aims at reaching broad generalisations about what actually happensin human societies; the
other tries to .penetrate to the universalprinciples at the mot
of allhumancombination.
For’the latter purposefactsmay
beuseful,
but in themselvesthey
can provenothing.
The
question is not one of fact, but one of right.
Rousseaubelongsessentially
to this philosophical
school.
He is not, as his lessphilosophiccriticsseem
to suppose, a
purely abstract thinkergeneralising from imaginaryhistorical
instances; he is aconcrete thinker trying to get beyond the
inessential and changing to the permanent and invariable basis
Of human society. Like Green, he
is in search of the principle
04 political obligation, and beside this quest a11 others fall into
theirplace as secondary and derivative. It is required “to find
a form of association able to defend and protect with the whole
common force the person and goods of every aswciate, and of
’

~
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such a naturethat each, uniting himself with all, maystill
obeyonly himself, and remain as free as before. Thisis the
fundamental problem of which the Social Contract provides the
solution.” The problem of political obligation is seen as including all other politicalproblems,whichfall
into place in a
systembaseduponit.
How, Rousseau asks, can the will of
the State heip being forme a merely external will,imposing
itselfupon my own? How canthe existence of the State be
reconciled with human freedom? How can man, whoisborn
free, rightly come to be everywhere in chains?
Noone cuuld help understanding the central problem of the
Social Contract immediately, were it not that its doctrines often
seem tc, be strangely formulated. We haveseen
thatthis
strangeness is due to Rousseau’shistorical position, to his use
of the political concepts current in his own age,and to his
natural tendency to build on the foundations laid by his predecessors. There are a great many
people
whose
idea
of
Rousseau consists solely of the first words of the opening
chapter of the Social Contract, “Man is bornfree, and everyman isnotborn
wherehe is in chains.” But, theytellyou,
free,even if heiseverywherein
chains. Thusat the very
outset we are faced with thegreat difficultyin ,appreciating
Rousseau.When
weshould naturally say “manoughtto be
prefers to say
free,” or perhaps “man is born for freedom,” he
“man is born free,” by which he means exactly the same thing.
Thereis doubtless, in hisway of puttingit, an appeal to a
“golden age”; but this golden age is admittedly as imaginary
as the freedom to whichmen are bornis bound, formost of
them, to be. ElsewhereRousseau puts the pointmuch as we
might put it ourselves. “Nothingis more certain than that
every man born in slavery is born for slavery.
But if there
are slaves by nature, it is because there have been slaves against
nature ” ( S o d Contract, Book I, chap. ii).
We have seen that the contrast between the “ state of nature ”
and the “state of society’’ runs through allRousseau’swork.
The Em& is a plea for “ natural ” education ; the Discourses
are a plea for a “ naturalisation ” of society ; the N e w HQoLe
is the romantic’s appeal for more “nature ” in human relationships. What then is the position of this contrast in Rousseau’s
mature political thought? It is clear that the position is not
merely that of the Discourses. In them, he envisaged only the
Qults of actual societies; now, he is concerned with the possi-
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bility of a rational society. Hisaimis to justify thechange
from ‘‘ nature ” to “society,” although it has left men in chains.
He is in search of the true society, which leaves men
“as free
as before.” Altogether, the space occupied by the idea of
nature in the SocialContract
is very small. It is used of
necessityin the controversial chapters, in whichRousseauis
refuting false theories of social obligation;but
when once
he has brushed asidethe false prophets, he lets the idea of
nature go with them, and concerns himselfsolely with giving
society the rational sanction he has promised. It becomes clear
that, in political matters at any rate, the “state of nature” is
for him only a term of controversy. Hehas in effect abandoned, in so far as he ever held it, the theory of a human
golden age; and where, as in the Smile, he makes use of the
idea of nature, it is broadened and deepened out of all recognition. Despite many passages in which the old terminology
cleaves to him, he means by “nature ” in this period notthe
original state of a thing, nor even its reduction to the simplest
terms : heis passing over to the conception of “nature ’’ as
identical with the full development of capacity, with the higher
idea of human freedom. This viewmaybeseenin
germ even
in the Discourse on Inequality, where, distinguishing selfrespect (amour de soi) from egoism (amour-propre), Rousseau
makes the former, the property of the “natural ” man, consist
not in the desire for selfraggrandisement,but in theseeking
of satisfaction for reasonable desire accompanied bybenevolence; whereas egoism is the preference of our own interests to
those of others, self-respect merely puts us on an equal footing
with our fellows. It istrue thatin the Discourse Rousseau
is pleading against the development of many human faculties;
but he is equally advocatingthe fullest development of those
he regards as “natural,” by whichhe means merely “good.”
The “state of society,” as envisaged in the Socid Contract, is
no longer in contradiction to the “state of nature ’*upheld in
the Emile, where
indeed
the socialenvironment
is of the
greatest importance, and, though the pupil is screened from it,
he is none the less being trained for it. Indeed the views given
in the Social Contract are summarised in the fifth book of the
Emile, and by this summary the essential unity of Rousseau’s
system is emphasised.
Rousseau’sobject,
then, in the first words of the Social
Cowtract, “is to inquireif,
in the civil order, there can
B-
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any sure and certain rule of administration, taking men as they
are andlaws
as they might be.” Montesquieutook
laws as
they were, and saw what sort of menthey made: Rousseau,
foundinghis whole systemonhuman freedom, takes man as
the basis, and regards him asgiving himself whatlaws he
pleases. He takes his stand on the nature of human freedom :
on this he bases his whole system, making the will of the
members the sole basis of everysociety.
In working out his theory, Rousseau makes use throughout
of threegeneral and, to some extent,alternative conceptions.
These are the Social Contract, Sovereignty andthe General
Will. We shall nowhave to examine each of these in turn.
The Social Contract theory is as old as the sophists of
Greece (see Plato, RepubZic, Book I1 and the Gorgias), and as
elusive. It has been adapted to the most opposite points of
view, and used, in different forms, on both sides of every
question to which it couldconceivablybeapplied.
It is frequent in mediaeval writers, a commonplace with the theorists of
the Renaissance, and in the eighteenth century already nearing
its fall before a widerconception.
It would be a long, as well
as a thankless, task to trace its history over again : it may be
followedbest
in D. G. Ritchie’s admirable essayon
it in
Darwin and Hegel and Other Studies. For us, it is important
only to regardit in its most generalaspect, before studying
the special use made of it by Rousseau.Obviously,
in one
form or another,itis a theoryveryeasily
arrived at. Wherever any form of government apart fromthemeresttyranny
exists, reflection on the basis of the State cannotbut lead to
the notion that, inone sense or another, itis basedon the
consent, tacit or expressed, past or present, of its members. In
this alone, thegreaterpart
of the Social Contract theory is
already latent. Add the desire to find actual justification for a
theory in facts, and, especiallyin an age possessedonly of the
haziest historical sense, this doctrine of consent willinevitably
be given a historical setting. If in addition there is a tendency
to regard society as somethingunnatural
to humanity, the
tendencywillbecome
irresistible.
By
writers of almostall
schools, the State will be represented as having arisen, in some
remote age, out of a compact or, in more legal phrase, contract
between two or more parties. The only class that willbe able
to resist the doctrine is that which maintains the divine rjght
of kings,
and
holds that all existing governments a w e
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imposed on the people by the direct interposition of God. All
who are not prepared to maintain that will be partisans of
some form or other of the Social Contract theory.
I t is, therefore, not surprising that wefind among its advoof the most
opposite
points of view.
Barely
cateswriters
stated, it is a mere formula, whichmaybefilled
in with any
content from absolutism to pure republicanism. And, in the
hands of some at least of its supporters, it turns out tobe a
weapon that cuts bothways.We
shall be in a better position
to judge of its usefulness when we have seen its chief varieties
at work.
AllSocial Contract theories that are at all definite fall under
one or other of two heads. Theyrepresent society as based
on an originalcontracteither
between the people and the
government,or
between all the individuals composing the
State. Historically, moderntheory passes from the first to the
second of these forms.
The doctrine that society is foundedon a contract between
the people and the governmentis of mediaval origin. It was
1 often supported by references to the Old Testament, which
contains a similar view in an unreflective form. It is found in
: most of the great political writers of the sixteenth century; in
Buchanan, and in the writings of James I : it persists into the
1 seventeenth in theworks of Grotiusand Puffendorf. Grotius
is sometimesheld to have statedthe theory so as to admit
both forms of contract; but it is clear that he is only thinking
of the first form as admitting democratic as well as monarchical
, government.
We find it put very clearly by the Convention
Parliament of 1688, which accuses James 11 of having“endeavoured to subvert the constitution of the kingdom by
breakingtheoriginalcontract
between kingand
peopk.”
‘ While Hobbes, on
the side of the royalists, is maintaining the
contract theory in its second form, the Parliamentarian Algernon
Sidney adheres to the idea of a contract between the people
and the government.
In this form, the theory clearly admits of opposite interpretations. It may be held that the people, havinggiven itself up
, Once for all to its rulers, has nothing more to ask of them, and
is bound tosubmit to anyusage theymaychoose
to inflict.
This, however, is not the implication most usually drawn from
it. The theory, in this form, originated with theologians who
were also lawyers. Their view of a contract implied mutual
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obligations; they regarded the ruler as bound, by its terms, to .
govern constitutionally. The oldidea that a kingmust not
into the i
violate the sacredcustoms of the realmpasseseasily
doctrine that he must not violate the terms of the original contract betweenhimself and his people. Just as in the days of
the Norman kings, every appeal on the part of thepeoplefor
moreliberties was couched in the form of a demand that the
customs of the “good old times ” of Edward the Confessor
shouldberespected, so in the seventeenth century every act of
popular assertion or resistance was stated as an appeal to the
king not to violate the contract. The demand was a good
popular cry, and it seemedtohave
the theorists behindit.
Rousseau gives his refutation of this view,whichhe
had, in
the Discourse on Inequality, maintained in passing, in the
sixteenth chapter of the third book of the Social Confract.
(See also Book I, chap. iv, init.) Hisattackis
really concerned also with the theory of Hobbes, which in some respects
resembles, as we shall see, this first view; but, in form at
least, it is directed against this form of contract. It will be
possible to examine it more closely, when the secondview has
been considered.
The secondview,whichmaybecalled
the Social Contract
theory proper, regards society as originating in, or based on,
an agreement betweentheindividualscomposingit.
It seems
to befoundfirst,
rather vaguely, in RichardHooker’s Ecclesiasticai Polity, fromwhichLocke
largely borrowed : and it
reappears, in varying forms, inMilton’s Tenure of Kings and
Magisfrates, in Hobbes’s Leviathan, in Locke’s Treatises on
Civil Government, and inRousseau.
T h e best-known instance
of its actual use is by the Pilgrim Fathers on the Mayflower
in 1620, in whose declaration occurs the phrase, “We do
solemnly and mutually, in the presence of God and of one
another, covenant andcombineourselves
together into a civil 1
body politic.” The natural implication of this view would seem
to be the corollary of complete popular Sovereigntywhich
Rousseau draws. But before Rousseau’s time it hadbeen used
to support views as diverse as those whichrested on the first 1
form. We sawthat, inGiotius’s great work, De lure BeUi
et pacis, itwas already possible to doubtwhich of the two
theories was being advocated. The firsttheory was, historically, a means of popular protest against royal aggression. As .
soon as popular government wastakeninto account, the act
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and governmentbecameineffect
merely
a
contract
between
the individuals
composing
the
society,andreadilypassedover
into the secondform.
The secondtheory,in
its ordinaryform,expressesonly
the
view that the people is everywhereSovereign,and that, inthe
phrase of Milton’s treatise, “the power of kings andmagistrates isonlyderivative.”Before,however,thisviewhadbeen
worked up into a philosophical theory, it had already beenused
by
Hobbes
to supportpreciselyoppositeprinciples.Hobbes
agrees that the original contract is onebetween all the individuals compssing the State, and that the governmentisno
party to i t ; but he regards the people as agreeing, not merely
to forma
State, buttoinvestacertainperson
or certain
persons with the government of it. He
agrees
that
the
people is naturally supreme,but regards it as alienating its
Sovereignty by the contract itself, and delegatingits power,
wholly and forever, to the government. As soon,therefore,
as the State is set up, the government becomes for Hobbes
theSovereign;
there is no morequestion of popular Sovereignty,butonly
of passiveobedience : the people is bound,
by the contract, to obey its ruler, no matter whether he governs
well or ill. It has alienatedall its rights to the Sovereign,
who is, therefore,absolutemaster.Hobbes,livinginatime
of civilwars, regards the worstgovernment as betterthan
anarchy,andis,therefore,
at pains to find arguments in sup
port of any form of absolutism. It is easy to pick holes in this
system, and to see into what difficulties a conscientious Hobbist
might beledby
arevolution.
For as soon as therevolutionaries get the upper hand, hewillhave to sacrificeone of his
principles : he will have to side against either the actual or the
legitimate Sovereign. It iseasyalso
to see that alienation
of liberty,even if possiblefor an individual,whichRousseau
denies,cannotbind
his posterity.But,withall
its faults,
theview of Hobbes is on the wholeadmirably, if ruthlessly,
logical, and to it Rousseauowesa
great deal.
The specialshapegiven to the secondSocial Contract theory
by Hobbes looks, at first sight, muchlikeacombination,
into
a single act, of both the contracts. This, however, is not the
view he adopts. The theory of a contract between government
,f and people had, as wehave seen, been used mainly as a s u p
port for popularliberties,a
means of assertion against the
government. Hobbes, whose whole
aim is to make his govern.
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ment Sovereign, can only dothis by leaving the government
outside the contract : he thus avoids the necessity of submitting
it to any obligation whatsoever, and leaves it absolute and
irresponsible. He secures, in fact, not merely a State which has
unbounded rightsagainstthe
individual, but a determinate
authority with the right to enforce those rights.His theory is
not merely Statism (dtotisme); it is pure despotism.
It is clear that, if such a theory is to be upheld, it can stand
only by the view, whichHobbes shares with Grotius, that a
man canalienatenot merely his own liberty, butalso that of
his descendants, andthat, consequently, a people as a whole
candothe same. Thisis the point at whichbothLoclre
and
Rousseau attack it. Locke, whose aimis largely to justify
the Revolution of 1688, makes government depend, not merely
at its institution,but always, on the consent of the governed,
and regards all rulers as liable to be displaced if they govern
tyrannically. He omits, however, to provide any machinery
short of revolution for the expression of popular opinion, and,
on the whole, Seems to regard the popular consent as something
essentially tacit and assumed. He regards the State as existing
mainly to protect life and property, and is, in all his assertions
of popular rights, so cautious as to reduce themalmost to
nothing. It is not tillwecome
to Rousseau that the second
form of thecontract theory isstated in itspurestand
most
logicalform.
Rousseausees clearly the necessity, if popular consent in
government is to be more than a name, of giving it some constitutionalmeans of expression. For Locke’s theory of tacit
consent, he substitutes an active agreement periodically renewed. He looks back with admiration te the city-states of
wcient Greece and, in his own day, reserves hisadmiration
f o r theSwiss free cities, Bemeand, above all, Geneva, his
native place. Seeing in the Europe of his day no case in which
representative governmentwasworking at all democratically,
he was unable to conceive that means might be found of giving
effect to this active agreement in a nation-state; he therefore
held that self-government was impossibleexcept
for a city.
He wished to break up the nation-states of Europe, and create
instead federative leagues of independent city-states.
It matters, however, comparatively little, for the appreciation
of Rousseau’s political theory in general, that he failed to
become the theorist of the modem State. By taking the State,
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wnich must have, in essentials, everywhere the same basis, at
its simplest,he was able, far better than hispredecessors, to
bringout the real nature of the “social tie,” an alternative
name which he often uses for the Social Contract. His doctrine
of the underlying principle of politicalobligationis that of all
great modem writers, from Kant to Mr. Bosanquet. This
fundamental unity has been obscured only because critics have
failedto put the Social Contract theoryin its properplace m
Rousseau’s system.
This theory was, we
have
seen, a commonplace. The
amount of historical authenticity assigned to the contract almost
universally
presupposed
varied
enormously.
Generally, the
weaker a writer’s rational basis, the more he appealed to history .
-and inventedit.
It was, therefore, almost inevitable that
Rousseaushould cast his theory into the contractual form.
Therewere,indeed,
writers of his time who laughed at the
contract, but theywere not writers whoconstructed a general
system of politicalphilosophy. From Cromwell to Montesquieu
andBentham, it was the practicallyminded man, impatient
of unactual hypotheses,whorefusedtoaccept
the idea of
contract. The theorists were as unanimousin its favour as
the Victorians wereinfavour
of the “organic” theory. But
we, criticising them in the light of later events, are in a better
position for estimating the position the Social Contract really
tookin their politicalsystem.Wesee
that Locke’sdoctrine
of tacit consentmade popular control so unreal that he was
forced, if the State was to have any hold, to make his contract
historicaland actual, binding posterityforalltime,and
that
he was alsoledto admit a quasi-contract betweenpeople and
government, as a second
vindication
of popular liberties.
Rousseau, on the other hand, bases no r i d argument on the
historical nature of the contract, in which,indeed,heclearly
does notbelieve.
“How,” he asks,“didthischange
[from
nature to society] come about 1 ” And he answers that he does
not know. Moreover, his aim is to find ‘‘a sure and legitimate
rule of administration, taking men as they are and laws PI
they might be”; that is to say, his Social Contract is something which will be found at work in every legitimate society,
but whichwill be inabeyancein
all forms of despotism. He
clearly means by it no more and no less than the fundamental
principle of politicalassociation, the basis of the unity which
by giving
enabksus, in the State, to realisepoliticalliberty
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up lawlessness and license. The presentation of this doctrine
in the quasi-historical form of the Social Contract theory is due
to the accident of the time and place in which Rousseau wrote.
At the same time, the importance of the conception is best to be
seen in the hard death it dies. Though noone, for a hundred
years or so, has thought of regarding it as historical, it has
as
beenfound so hard to secureanyotherphraseexplaining
well or better the basis of political union that, to this day, the
phraseology of the contract theory largely persists. A concep
tion so vital cannot have been barren.
It isindeed, in Rousseau’sown thought, only one of the
three different ways in which the basis of political union is
stated,according to the preoccupation of his mind. When he
is thinking quasi-historically, hedescribes his doctrine as that
of the Social Contract. Modern anthropology, in itsattempts
to explain the complex by means of the simple, often strays
further from the straight paths of history and reason. In B
semi-legal aspect, using the terminology, if not the standpoint,
of jurisprudence, he restates the same doctrine in the form of
popular Sovereignty. Thisuse tends continually to pass over
intothemore philosophical form whichcomes third. “Sovereigntyisthe
exercise of the general will.” Philosophically,
Rousseau’s doctrine finds its expression in the view that the
Stateis based not on anyoriginal
convention, not on any
determinate power, but on the livingand sustaining rational
will of its members. We have now to examine first Sovereignty
and then the General Will, which is ultimately Rousseau’s
guiding conception.
Sovereignty is, first and foremost, a legal term, and ithas
often been held that its use in political philosophy merely leads
to confusion. In jurisprudence, we are told, it has the perfectly
plain meaning given to it in Austin’s famous definition. The
Sovereign is ‘‘a determinate human superior, not in a habit of
obedience to a like superior,but receiving hcabitud obedience
from the bulk of a given society.” Where Sovereignty is
placed is, on this view, a question purely of fact, and never of
right. We
have
only to seek out thedeterminatehuman
superior in a given society, and we shall have the Sovereign.
In answer to this theory, it is not enough, though it is a valuable point, to show that such a determinate superior is rarely
to befound. Where, for instance, is the Sovereign of England
or of the British Empire? Is it the King, whois called the
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Sovereign? Or is it the Parliament, whichis
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the legislature

(for Austin’s Sovereign is regarded as the source of law)? Or
is it the electorate, or the whole mass of the population, with

or without the right of voting? Clearly all these exercise a
certain influencein themaking of laws. Or finally, is itnow
the Cabinet? For Austin,one of these bodieswouldberuled
out as indeterminate (the mass of the population)and another
as responsible (the Cabinet). But are we to regard theHouse
of Commons or thosewhoelect
itas forming part of the
Sovereign? The search for a determinate Sovereign may be
a valuable legal conception; but it has evidently nothing to do
with politicaltheory.
It is, therefore, essential to distinguish between the legal
Sovereign of jurisprudence, and the political Sovereign of
politicalscience and philosophy.Even
s o , it does not at once
become clear whatthis political Sovereign may be. Is it the
body or bodies of persons in whompoliticalpower in a State
actually resides? Is it merely the complex of actual institutions regarded as embodying the will of the society? This
would leave us still in the realm of mere fact, outside both right
and philosophy. The Sovereign, in the philosophical sense, is
neither the nominal Sovereign, nor the legal Sovereign, nor
the political Sovereign of fact and common sense: it is the
consequence of the fundamental bond of union, the restatement
of the doctrine of Social Contract,the foreshadowing of that
of General Will. The Sovereign isthat body in the Statein
which political tower ought always to reside, and in which the
right to suchpower does alwaysreside.
The idea at the back of the philosophicalconception
of
Sovereignty is, therefore, essentially the same as that we found
to underlie the Social Contract theory. It is the view that the
people, whether it can alienate its right or not, is the ultimate
director of its owndestinies, the finalpowerfromwhich
there
is no appeal. In a sense, thisis recognisedevenbyHobbes,
who makes the power of his absolute Sovereign, the predecessor
of Austin’s “determinatehuman superior,” issuefirst of all
from the Social Contract, which is essentially a popular act.
The differencebetweenHobbesandRousseauon
this point is
solely that Rousseau regards as inalienable a supremepower
whichHobbes makes the people alienate in its first corporate
action. That is to say, Hobbes in factacceptsthe
theory of
popular supremacy in name only to destroy it in fact; Rousseau
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assertsthe theoryin its onlylogical form,andis
under no
temptation to evade it by means of false historical assumptions.
In Locke, a distinction is already drawn between the legal and
the actual Sovereign, whichLocke calls “supreme power ”;
Kousseau unites the absolute Sovereignty of Hobbes and the
“popular consent’’ of Locke into the philosophic doctrine of
popular Sovereignty, which has since been the established form
of the theory. His finalview
represents a return from the
perversions of Hobbes to a doctrine already familiar to
medieval and Renaissance writers ; but it is not merely a return.
In its passage the view has fallen into its placein a complete
system of politicalphilosophy.
In a second important respectRousseau differentiates himselffromHobbes.
For Hobbes, the Sovereign is identical with
the government. He is so hot for absolutism largely because
he regards revolution, the overthrow of the existing government, as at thesame time the dissolution of the bodypolitic,
and a return to complete anarchy or to the “state of nature.”
Rousseau and, tosome extent, Lodte meet this view by sharp
divisionbetween the supremepower and the government. For
Rousseau, they are so clearly distinct that even a completely
democratic government is not at the same time the Sovereign;
its members are sovereign only in a different capacity and as a
different corporate body, justas two different societiesmay
exist for different purposes with exactly the same members.
Pure democracy,however, the government of the State by all
the people in every detail, is not, as Rousseau says, a possible
human institution. All governments are really mired in
character; and what we call a democracy is only a more or less
democratic government.
Government,
therefore, will
always
be to some extent in the hands of selectedpersons.
Sonreignty, on the other hand, is in his view absolute, inalienable,
indivisible, and indestructible. It cannot be limited, abandoned, shared or destroyed. I t is an essential part of all social
life that the, right to control the destinies of the State belongs
in the lastresort to the wholepeople.
T h e n clearly mustin
the end be somewhere in the society an ultimatecourt of
appeal, whetherdeterminate or not;but, unless Sovereignty
is distinguished from government,thegovernment,
passing
under the name of Sovereign, willinevitably be regarded as
absolute. The only way to avoid the conclusions of Hobbes
is, therefore, to establish a clear separation betweenthem.
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Rousseau tries to do this by an adaptation of the doctrine
of the “three powers.” But instead of three independent
powers sharing the supreme authority, he gives only two, and
makes one of these whollydependenton
the other. He substitutes for thecoordination of the legislative, the executive,
and the judicial authorities, a system in which the legislative
power, or Sovereign, isalwayssupreme,the
executive, or
government, always secondary and derivative, and the judicial
power
merely
a function of government. This division
he
makes,naturally, one of win and power. Thegovernmentis
merely to carry out the decrees, or acts of will, of the Sovereign
people. Just as the human will transfers a command to its
members for execution, so the bodypolitic may give its decisions force by setting up authority which, like the brain, may
command its members. In delegating the powernecessary for
the execution of i t s will, it is abandoning none of its suprems
authority. It remains Sovereign, and can at any moment r e d l
the grantsithas
made.Government,
therefore, exists only
at the Sovereign’s pleasure, and is always revocable by the
sovereign will.
It will be seen, when wecometo discuss the nature of the
General Will, that this doctrine really contains the most valuable part of Rousseau’s theory. Here, we are concerned rather
with its limitations. The distinction between legislative and
executive functions is in practice very hard to draw. In Rousseau’s case, it isfurther
complicated by the presence of a
second distinction. The legislative power, the Sovereign, is
concerned only with whatisgeneral,the
executive only with
what is particular. This distinction, the fullforce of which
can only be seem in connection with the GeneralWill, means
roughly that a matter is general when it concerns the whole
community equally, andmakesno
mention of anyparticular
class; as soon as it refers to any class or person, it becomes
particular,andcannolonger
form the subject matter of an
act of Sovereignty. However just this tiistinction may seem
in theabstract,itis
clear that its effect is to place all’ the
power inthe hands of the executive : modern legislation is
almost always concerned with particular d a m and interests.
It is not, therefore, a long step from the view of Rousse~uto
the modern theory of democratic government, in which the
people has little powerbeyond that of removing its rulers if
they displease it. As long, however, 26 we confine our view
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to the city-state of which Rousseau is thinking, his distinction
is capable of preserving for the people a greater actual exercise
of will. A city can -oftengeneralisewhereanation
must
particularise.
It is in the thirdbook of the Social Contract, whereRousseau is discussing the problem of government, that it is most
essential to remember that his discussion has inviewmainly
the city-stateandnot
the nation.Broadly
put, hisprinciple
of government is that democracy is possibleonly
in small
of mediumextent,andmonarchy
States, aristocracyinthose
in great States (Book
111,
chap.
iii).
In considering this
view,wehave
to take into accounttwothings.
First, he
rejectsrepresentativegovernment;willbeing,inhistheory,
inalienable,representativeSovereignty
is impossible. But, as
he regards all general acts as functions of Sovereignty,this
means that no general act can bewithin the competence of
a representativeassembly.
Injudging this theory, we must
take into account all the circumstances of Rousseau’stime.
France,GenevaandEnglandwere
the three States hetook
most, into account. In France,representativegovernmentwas
practically nonexistent; in Geneva, it was only partially necessary; in England, it was a mockery, used to support a corrupt
ollgarchy against adebasedmonarchy.Rousseaumaywellbe
pardonedfor not taking theordinarymodernview
of it.Nor
indeedis
it, evenin
the modernworld,
so satisfactory an
instrument of the popularwill that wecanaffordwholly
to
discardhiscriticism.
It is one of theproblems of the day to
findsome means of securingeffectivepopularcontrolovera
weakenedParliamentandadespoticCabinet.
The secondfactor
is the immense
development
of local
government. It seemed to Rousseau that, inthenation-state,
all authority must necessarilypass, as it had inFrance, to
the central power.Devolution
washardlydreamed
of; and
Rousseau sawthe only means of securingeffective popular
government in afederalsystem,
starting from the small unit
as Sovereign. The nineteenthcentury has proved the falsehood of much of histheory of government: but there are still
manywise commentsandfruitfulsuggestions
to befoundin
the third book of the Social Contract and in the treatise on the
Government of Potand, as well as in his adaptation
and
criticism of the Polysynodie of the AbM deSaint-Pierre,
a
scheme of localgovernmentforFrance,born
out of its due
time.
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The point in Rousseau’s theory of Sovereignty that offers
mostdifficulty is his view (Book 11, chap.vii) that, forevery
State, a Legislator is necessary. Weshallunderstand
the
sectiononlyby
realising thatthe
legislator is, in fact, in
Rousseau’s system,thespirit
of institutions personified; his
place, in a developedsociety, istaken by the wholecomplex
of social custom, organisation and tradition that has grown up
with the State. Thisis made clearer by thefact
that the
legislator is not to exercise legislative power; he is merely to
submithissuggestions
for popular approval. Thus Rousseau
recognises that, in thecase of institutionsandtraditions
as
elsewhere, will, and not force,is the basis of the State.
This may be Seen in his treatment of law as a whole (Book
11, chap.
vi),
which
deserves very careful
attention.
He
defines laws as “acts of the general will,” and, agreeing with
Montesquieuin making lawthe“condition
sf civilassociation,”goes beyond him only in tracingit more definitely to
itsorigin in an act of will. The Social Contractrenderslaw
necessary, and at the same time makes it quite clear that laws
can proceed only from the body of citizens who have constituted
the State. “ Doubtless,” saysRousseau, “there is a universal
justice emanating from reason alone;butthis
justice, to be
admitted among us, must be mutual.Humbly
speaking, in
default of natural sanctions, the laws of justice are ineffective
among men.”Of
the law which set up among men this reign
of mutual justice the General Will is the source.
We thus come at last to the General Will, the most disputed,
and certainly the most fundamental, of all Rousseau’spolitical
concepts. No critic of the Sedd Contract has found it easy
to sayeitherwhat
precisely itsauthor meant by it, or what
isitsfinal
value for political
philosophy.
The difficulty is
increased because Rousseauhimselfsometimes
halts in the
sense whichhe assigns to it, and even seems to suggest by it
two different ideas. Of its broad meaning, however, there can
be no doubt. The effect of the Social Contract is the creation
of a new individual, When it hastaken place, “at once,in
place of the individual personality of each contractingparty,
the act of association creates a moral and collectivebody,
composed of as many members as the assembly contains voters,
and receiving from the act its unity, its common identity (moi
commun), its life and its will ’’ (Book I, chap.vi).
The same
doctrine hadbeen
stated earlier, in the Political Economy,
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without the historical setting. “The bodypolitic is also a
moral being, possessed of a will,andthis general will,which
tends always to the preservation and welfare of the whole and
of every part, and is the source of the laws, constitutes f o r all
the members of the State, in their relations to one another and
to it,the rule of what is just or unjust.” It will be seen at
once that thesecond statement, whichcouldeasily be fortified
by others fromthe Social Contract, says more than the first.
It is not apparent that the common will, created by the institution of society, need “tend always to the welfare of the whole.”
Is not thecommonwill
at least as fallible as thewill of a
single individual? May it not equally be led away from its true
interests tothe pursuit of pleasure or of somethingwhichis
really harmful to it? And, if the wholesocietymayvotewhat
conduces to themomentarypleasure
of allthemembersand
at the same time to the lasting damage of the State as a whole,
is it not still more likely that some of the members will try to
secure their private interests in opposition to those of the whole
like them, have
and of others? All thesequestions,andothers
been asked by critics of the conception of the General Will.
Two mainpoints are involved,toone
of whichRousseau
gives a clearanddefiniteanswer.
“There isoften,”hesays,
‘‘a great deal of differencebetweenthe
will of all andthe
general ZViU; the lattertakes accountonly of thecommon
interest, whiletheformer
takes privateinterestintoaccount,
and is nomore than a sum of particular wills.” “The agreement of all interests is formedby opposition to that of each”
(Book 11, chap.iii).
It is indeed.possiblefor a citizen,when
an issueispresentedtohim,
to votenotfor
the good of the
State, but for hisown good;but, insuch a case, hisvote,
from the point of view of the General Will, is merely negligible,
But “does it follow that the general will is exterminated or
corrupted? Not a t d l : it is always constant, unalterable, and
pure; but it is subordinated to other wills which encroach upon
its sphere. ,
The fault [eachman]commits[in
detaching
his interest from the common interest] is that of changing the
state of the question, and answering something different
from
what he is asked. Instead of saying by his vote ‘ It is to the
advantage of the State,’ he says, ‘ It is to the advantage of
this or that man or party that this or that view should prevail.’
Thus the law of public order in assemblies is not so much to
maintain in them tbe general will as to secure that the question
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be always put to it, and the answer always given by i t ” (Book
IV, chap. i). Thesepassages,
with many othersthat may
be foundin the t a t , makeitquite clear that by the General
Will Rousseaumeanssomething
quite distinct from the Will
of All, with which it should neverhavebeen
confused. The
only excuse for such confusion lies in his view that when, in o
city-state, all particular associations are avoided,votesguided
by individual self-interest will always cancel one another, so
that majority voting will alwaysresult in the GeneralWill.
This is clearly not the case, and in this respect we may charge
him with pushing the democratic argument too far. The point,
however,canbe
better dealt with at a laterstage. Rousseau
makesno pretence that themere voice of a majority is infallible; he only says, at the most, that, given his idealconditions, it wouldbe so.
The second main point raised by critics of the General Will
is whether in defining it as a will directed solely to the common
interest, Rousseau means to exclude acts of public immorality
and short-sightedness. He answers the questions in different
ways. First, an act of public immorality would be merely an
unanimousinstance of selfishness,differentinno
particular
from similar acts less unanimous,and therefore formingno
part of a General Will.Secondly,
a mere ignorance of our
own and the State’s good, entirely unprompted by selfish desires,
does not make our will anti-social or individual. “The general
will is always right and tends to the public advantage; but it
does not follow that the deliberations of the people are always
equally correct. Our will is always f o r our own good, but we
do not always see what that is : the people is never corrupted,
but itis often deceived, and on such occasionsonlydoes
it
seem to will whatis bad’’ (Book 11, chap. iii). It isimpossible to acquit Rousseau in some of the passages in which he
treats of the General Will, of something worse than obscurity
-positive contradiction. It is probable, indeed, that he never
quite succeeded in getting his view clear in his own mind;
there is nearly always, in his treatment of it, a certain amount
of muddie and fluctuation. These difficulties thestudent must
be left to worry out for himself; it is only possible to present,
in outline, what Rousseau meant to convey.
The treatment of the General Will in the Political Economy
is brief and lucid, and furnishes the best guide to his meaning.
The definition of it in this work, which has alnady been quoted,
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is followedby a short account of the nature of g e n e r d ViUs
as a whole. “Every politicalsociety
is composed of other
smaller societies of various kinds, each of which has its interest
and rules of conduct; but those societieswhicheverybody perceives,becausetheyhave
an external or authorised form, are
not the only ones that actually exist in the State : all individuals
who are united by a common interest compose as many others,
either temporary or permanent, whoseinfluence is none the
less real because it isless apparent.
The influence of all
these tacit or formal associations causes by the influence of their
will as many modifications of the public will. The will of these
particular societies has alwaystwo relations; for the members
of the association, it is a general will; for the great society,
it is a particular will; and it isoften right with regard tothe
first object andwrong as to the second. The most general
will is always the most just, and the voice of the people is, in
fact, the voice of God.”
The General Will, Rousseau continues in substance, is always
for the common good; but it is sometimes divided into smaller
general wills,
which
are
wrong
relation
in
to it. The
supremacy of the great General Willis “the firstprinciple of
public economy and the fundamental rule of government.”
In this passage, which differs only in clearness and simplicity
from others in the Social Contract itself, itiseasy to see how
far Rousseauhadin his mind a perfectlydefiniteidea.Every
association of several persons creates a new common will ; every
association of a permanent characterhas already a “personality ” of its own,andinconsequence
a “general ” will; the
State, the highest known
form
of association, is a fully
developed moral and collective being with a common will which
is, in the highest senseyetknown
to us, general. All such
wills are general only for the members of the associations
which exercise them ; for outsiders, or rather for other assodations, they are purely particular wills. This applieseven to
the State;“for, inrelation to what is outside it, the State
h o m e s a simple being, an individual ” (Socid Contract, Book
I, chap. vii). In certain passages in the Social Contract, in
his criticism of the AbM de Saint-Pierre’s Project of Perpetual
Peace, andinthesecond
chapter of the original draft of the
Social Contract, Rousseau takes into account the possibility of
a still higher individual, “the federation of the world.” In
the Politicd Ecommy, thinking of the nation-state, he affirms
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what in the Social Contract (Book 11, chap.iii) he denies of
the city, and recognises that the life of a nationis made up
of the whole complex of its institutions, and that the existence
of lesser general wills is not necessarily a menace to the General
Will of the State. In the Social Contract, heonly treats of
theselesserwillsin
relation to the government, which,he
shows, has a will of itsown, general for its members, but
particular for the State as a whole(Book 111, chap.ii). This
governmental willhe there prefers to call corporate will, and
by thisnameit
willbeconvenient
to distinguish the lesser
general willsfrom the General Will of the State that is over
themall.
So far, thereis no great difficulty;but in discussing the
infallibility of the General Willwe are on more dangerous
ground. Rousseau’s treatment here clearlyoscillatesbetween
regarding itas a purelyidealconception,
to which human
institutions can only approximate, and holding it to be reaiised
actually ineveryrepublican
State, i. e. wherever the people
is the Sovereign in fact as well as in right. Book IV, chap.ii
is the most startling passage expressing the latter view.
“When in the popular assembly a law is proposed, what the
people is asked is not exactly whether it accepts or rejects the
proposal, but whether it is in conformity with the general will,
whichis its will.
When, therefore, the opinion thatis
contrary to my own prevails, this proves neither more nor less
than that 1 was mistaken, and that
what 1 thought to be the
general will was not so.” On his ownprincipleslaiddown
elsewhere, Rousseau would have to admit that it proves nothing
of the sort, except in so far as the other voters have been guided
by the general interest. Though hesometimesaffirms
the
opposite, there is no security on his principles that the will of
the majority willbe the General Will. At the most it can only
be said that there is a greater chance of its being general than
of the will of any selected class of persons not being led away
by corporate interests. The justification of democracy is not
that it is always right, evenin intention, but that it is more
general than any other kind of supreme power.
Fundamentally, however, the doctrine of the General Will is
independent of these contradictions. Apart from
Kant’s narrow
and rigid logic, itis essentially one with hi doctrine of the
autonomy of the will. Rant takes Roussetlu’spolitical theory,
and applies it to ethics as a whole. The germ of this applica.
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tion is already found in Rousseau’s own work; for he protests
more than once againstattempts to treat moral and political
philosophy apart, as distinct studies, and asserts their absolute
unity. This is brought out clearly in the Social Contract (Book
I, chap. viii), where he is speaking of the change brought about
by the estaMishment of society. “The passage from the state
d nature to the civil state produces a very remarkable change
in man, by substituting justice for instinct in his conduct, and
giving his actions the moralitytheyhad
hitherto lacked.
What man loses by the social contract is his natural liberty and
an unlimited right to everything he tries to getandsucceeds
in getting; what he gains iscivilliberty
whichislimited
by the general will.
We might, over and above all this, add
to what manacquiresin
the civil state moval liberfy, which
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done makes him truly master of himself; for the mere impulse
of appetite is slavery, while obedience to a law which we #re.
scribe to ourselves i s liberty.”
This one chapter contains the gist of the Kantian moral
philosophy, and makes it quite clear that Rousseauperceived
its applicationtoethics as well as topolitics. The morality of
o w acts consists in their being directedinaccordance
with
universal law; acts -inwhich we are guided merely by our
passions are not moral. Further, man can only possess freedom
when his whole being is unified in the pursuit of a single end;
and, as his whole being canbeunifiedonlyin
pursuit of a
rational end, whichaloneexcludes
contradiction, onlymoral
acts, onlymen directing their lives by universal law, are free.
In Kantianlanguage,the
will is autonomous (i. e. prescribes
to itself its own law) onlywhen itis directed to a universal
end; when it is guided by selfishpassions, or particular considerations, it is heteronomous (i.e. receives its law from something external to itself), and in bondage. Rousseau, as he
says (Book I, chap.viii),wasnotdirectlyconcerned
with the
ethical sense of the word “liberty,” and Kant was, therefore,
left to develop the doctrine into a system; but the phrases of
this chapter provefalse the view that the doctrine of a Real
Will arises first in connection with politics, and is only transferred thence to moral philosophy. Rousseau bases his political
doctrine throughout on his view of human freedom; it is because man is a free agent capable of being determined by
a universallaw
presaibed by himself that the State is in
l i e manner capable of realising the General Will, that id,
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of prescribing to itself andits members a similar universal
law.
The General Will, then, is the application of human freedom
to political institutions, Before the value of this conception can
be determined, thereis a criticism to bemet.
The freedom
whichis realised in the General Will, we are told, is the freedom of the State as u whole; but the State exists to secure
individual freedom f o r its members. A free State may be
tyrannical; a despot may allow his subjects everyfreedom.
What guarantee is there that theState, in freeing itself, will
not enslave its members? This criticism has been made with
such regularity that it has to be answered in some detail.
“The problem is to find a form of association whichwill
defend and protect with the wholecommon force the person
and goods of each associate, and inwhich each, while uniting
himself with all, may still obeyhimself alone, and remain as
free as before.” “The clauses of the contract
are everywhere thesameand
everywhere tacitly admittedand recognised. . . These clauses, p.roperly understood, maybereduced
one-the
to
total
alienahon
of each associate, together
with all his rights,tothe wholecommunity .
for, if the
individuals retained certain rights, as there wouldbe no common superior to decidebetween themandthe
public, e a c h ,
beingononepoint
his own judge, would ask to be so on all,
and the state of nature would continue” (Book I, chap. vi).
Rousseau sees clearly that it is impossibletoplace
any limits
upon the power of the State; when the peoplecombine into a
State, they must in the end submit to beguided in all things
by the will of the effective majority. Limited Sovereignty is a
contradiction in terms;the Sovereign has a right to all that
reason allows it, and as soon as reason demands that the State
shall interfere, no appeal to individual rights canbemade.
What is best for the State must be suffered by the individual.
This, however, is very far from meaning that the ruling power
ought, or has the moral right, to interfere in every particular
case. Rousseau has been subjected to muchfoolish criticism
because, after upholding the State’s absolute supremacy, he
goes on(Book 11, chap. iv) to speak of “the limits of the
sovereign power.” There is no contradiction whatsoever.
Wherever State intervention is for the best, the State has a right
to intervene; but it has no moral right, though it must have
a legal right, to intervene where it is not for the best. The
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GeneralWill,beingalwaysin
the right, willinterveneonly
when
intervention
is proper. “The Sovereign,”
therefore,
“cannotimposeupon its subjects any fetters that are useless
to the community, nor canit even wish to do so.” As, however, the infallibility of the General Will is not enough to make
the State infallible, there stillremains an objection.Since the
General. Willcannotalways
bearrived at, who is to judge
whether an act of intervention is justified?Rousseau’s answer
fails to satisfymany of his critics. “Each man alienates, I
admit, by the socialcompact,onlysuch
part of his powers,
goods and liberty as it is important for the community to
control; but it must alsobe granted that the Sovereign is sole
judge of what is important.” This, we are told, is mere State
tyrannyoveragain.
But how is it possible to avoid such a
conclusion? Rousseau has already given his reasons f o r objectingto alimitedSovereignty
(Book I, chap. vi): it follows
absolutely that we must take the bestmachinery we canfind
for the
execution
of the State’s functions. No doubt the
machinerywillbeimperfect;
but wecan onlytry to getas
near the General Will as possible, without hoping to realise it
fully.
The answer, therefore, to the critics who hold that, in securing civillibertyRousseau has sacrificed the individualmaybe
putafter this fashion.Libertyisnotamerelynegativeconception; it does not consistsolelyin the absence of restraint.
The purestindividualist,HerbertSpencerforexample,would
grant that a certain amount of State interferenceisnecessary
to secure liberty; but as soon as this idea of securing liberty is
admitted in the smallest degree, the whole idea has undergone
profoundmodification. I t can no longerbeclaimed that every
interference on the part of the State lessens the liberty of the
individual; the “liberty-fund’’ theory is as untenable as that of
the “ wages-fund ” : the members of a State may be more free
when all are restrained from doing one another mutual damage
than when any one is left “free” to enslaveanother or be
himself
enslaved.
This principleonceadmitted,
the precise
amount of State interference that is necessary to secure freedom
will be alwaysa matter for particular discussion;every case
must be decided on its own merits, and, in right, the Sovereign
will be omnipotent, or subject only to the law of reason.
I t has often been held that Rousseau cannot really have inspired the French Revolution bemuse this view is totallyin-
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consistent with the “rights of man,” which the revolutionaries
so fervently
proclaimed.
If every right is alienated inthe
Social Contract, what sense can there be in talking of “natural
rights ” afterwards? This, however,is to misrepresent Rousseau’s position. Therights of man as they are preached by
the modern individualist, are not the rights of which Rousseau
and the revolutionarieswere thinking. Wehaveseen that the
theory of the Social Contract isfoundedonhumanfreedom
:
this freedom carries with it, in Rousseau’s view, the guarantee
of its ownpermanence;
itis inalienable and indestructible.
When, therefore, government becomes despotic, it has no more
right over its subjects than the master has over his slave (Book
1, chap. iv); the question is then purely one of might. In such
cases, appeal may bemade either to the terms of the Social
Contract, or, putting the same idea another way,
to
the
“naturalright”
of human freedom. Thisnatural
right is
in no sense inconsistent with the complete alienation supposed
in the Contract; for the Contract itselfreposes
on it and
guarantees its maintenance. The Sovereign must, therefore,
treat all its members alike; but, so long as it does this, it
remains omnipotent. If it leaves the general for the particular,
and treats one
man
better than another, it ceases
to
be
Sovereign; but equality is already presupposed in the terms of
theContract.
It is more profitable to attack Rousseau f o r his facile identification of the interests of each of the citizens with those of all;
but here, too, most of the critics have abused their opportunity.
He does not maintain that there canbenooppositionbetween
a man’s particular interests and the General Will as present
in him; on the contrary, heexplicitlyandconsistently
affirms
thepresence of suchopposition (Book I, chap. vii). What he
assertsis, first, that the Sovereign, as such, cannot haveany
interest contrary to the interest of the citizens as a wholethat is obvious; and, secondly, that it cannothave an interest
contrary to that of any individual. The secondpointRousseau
provesby showing that the omnipotence of the Sovereign is
essential to the preservation of society, which in turn is necessary for the individual. His argument, however,really rests
on the fundamental character of the GeneralWill. He would
admit that, in any actual State, the apparent interest of the
many might often conflict with that of the few; but he would
contend that the r e d interest of Stateand individual alike,
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being subject to universal law, could not be such as to conflict
with anyother r e d interest. The interest of theState,in so
far as it is directed by the General Will, must be the interest
of every individual, in so f a r as he is guided by his real will,
that is, in so far as he isacting universally, rationally and
autonomously.
Thus the justification of Rousseau’s theory of liberty returns
to the point from which it set out-the omnipotence of the r e d
wiU in State and individual. It is in this sense that he speaks
of man in theState as “forced to be free ” by theGeneral
Will, much as Kant might speak of a man’slower nature as
forced to be free by the universal mandate of his higher, more
realand more rational will. I t is in this recognition of the
State as a moralbeing, with powers of determinationsimilar
to the powers of the individual mind, that the significance of
the GeneralWill ultimately lies.Even,however,
among those
who have recognised its meaning, there are some who deny its
value as a conception of,political philosophy. If, they say, the
General W11l is not the Will of All,if it cannot be arrived at
by a majority vote or by any system of voting whatsoever, then
it is nothing; it is a mere abstraction,neithergeneral,nor
a
will. This is, of course, precisely the criticism to which Kant’s
“real will” is often Subjected. Clearly, it must be granted at
once that the General Will does not form the whole actual
content of the will of every citizen. Regarded as actual, it must
always be qualified by “in so far as” or its equivalent. This,
however, is so far from destroying the value of the conception
that therein lies its whole value. In seeking the universal basis
of society, we are not seeking anything that is wholly actualised
in anyState,though
we must be seeking something which
exists, more or less perfectly, in every State.
The point of the Social Contract theory, as Rousseau states
it, is that legitimate society exists by the consent of the people,
and acts by popular will.Activewill,
and not force or even
mere consent, is the basis of the “republican ” State, which can
only possess this character because individual wills are not
really self-sufficient and separate, but complementary and interdependent. The answer to the question “Why ought I to obey
the General Will?” is that the General Will exists in me and
not outside me. I am “obeying only myself,” as Rousscau
says. The State is not a mere accident of human history, a
mere device for the protection of life and property; it responds
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to a fundamental need of human nature, and is rooted in the
character of the individuals whocomposeit.
The whole c
o
n
plex of human institutions is not a mere artificial structure; it
is the expression of the mutual dependence and fellowship of
men. If it means anything, the theory of the General Will
means that the State is natural, and the “state of nature” an
abstraction. Withoutthis basis of will andnatural need,no
society could for a moment subsist; the State exists and claims
our obedience because is
it
a natural extension of our
personality.
The problem, however, still remains of making the General
Will, in anyparticular State, active and conscious. I t is clear
that there areStates inwhichvisible
and recognised institutions hardly answer in any respect to its requirements. Even
in such States, however, there is a limit to tyranny; deep down,
inimmemorial customs with which the despot dare not interfere, the General Will is still active and important. I t does not
reside merelyin the outward and visible organisation of social
institutions, inthat complex of formal associations whichwe
may call the State; its roots go deeper and its branches spread
further. It is realised, in greater or less degree, in the whole
life of thecommunity, in theentire complex of private and
public relations which, in the widest sense, may becalled
Society. We mayreoognise
it not only in a Parliament, a
Church, a University or a Trade Union, but also in the most
intimate human relationships, and the most trivial, as well as
the most vital, social customs.
But, if all these things go to the making of the General Will
in every community,the General Will has, for politics, primarily a narrower sense. The problem here is to secure i@
supremacy in the official institutions and public councils of tbe
nation. This is the question to which Rousseau chiefly addressedhimself.
Here, too,we shall find the General Will the
best possible conception for the guidance of political endeavour.
For the General Will is realised not when that is done which
is best for the community,but when,in addition, the cornmunity as a whole has willed thedoing of it. The General
Will demands not only good government, but also self-govanment-notonly
rational conduct, but good-will. Thisiswhat
some of Rousseau’s admirers are apt to forget when they use
his argument, as he himself was sometimes inclined to use it,
in support of pure aristocracy. Rousseau said that aristocracy
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was the best of all governments, but he said also that it was
the worst of all usurpers of Sovereignty. Nor must it be
forgotten that heexpresslyspecifiedelectivearistocracy.
There
is no Generd Will unlessthe people wills the good. General
Willmay be embodiedinoneman
willing universally; but it
can only be embodied in the State when the mass of the citizens
so wills. The willmust be “general” intwo senses : in the
sense in which Rousseau used the word, it must be general in
its object, i. e. universal; but it must also be generallyheld,
i. e. common to all or to the majority.’
The General Willis, then, above all a universal and, inthe
Kantian sense, a “rational ” will. It wouldbepossible to find
inRousseaumanymore
anticipations of the views of Kant;
but it is better here to confine comment to an important ditTerIt issurprising
to find
in
Kant, the
encebetweenthem.
originator of modem “intellectualism,” andin Rousseau, the
great apostle of “sentiment,” an essentially similar view on
the nature andfunction
of the will. Their views,however,
present a difference; for, whereas the movingforce of Kant’s
moral imperative is purely “rational,” Rousseau finds the sanction of his General Will in human feeling itself. As we can
see from a passage in the original draft of the Social. Contract,
the General Willremainspurely
rational. “ No-onewilldispute that the General Will is in eachindividual a pure act of
the understanding, which reasons while the passions are silent
on what a man may demand of his neighbour and on what his
neighbour has a right to demand of him.’’ The will remains
purely rational,but Rousseaufeels that it needs an external
motivepower.
“ I f natural law,” he writes, “were written
onlyon the tablets of human reason it wouldbeincapable
of
guiding the greater part of our actions; but it isalso graven
on the heart of man in characters that cannot be effaced,and
it is there it speaks to him more strongly than all the precepts
of the philosophers” (from an unfinished essay on TheState
of War). T h e nature of this guiding sentiment isexplained
in the Discourse on Inequality (p. 197, note z), whereegoism
(amour-propre) is contrasted with self-respect (amour de mi).
Naturally, Rousseauholds, man does not want everything for
The term “Renenl ” will means, in Rousean, not so mu& “ will heldby
several persons, LS will having a general (univmal) object. This is oHen
misunderstood ; but the mistake matters the less, b
e
the General Will
must, in kct. be both.
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himself, and nothing for others. “Egoism ” and“altruism”
are both one-sided qualities arisingout of the perversion of
man’s “natural goodness.” “Manis
born good,” that is,
man’s nature really makes him desire only to be treated as one
among others, to share equally. This natural loveof equality
(amourde m
i
)includes love of others as well as loveof self,
and egoism, loving one’sself at the expense of others, is an
unnaturaland perverted condition. The“rational ” precepts
of the General Will, therefore, find an echo in the heart of the
“natural ” man, and, if we can only secure the human being
against perversion by existing societies, the General Will can
be made actual.
This is the meeting-point of Rousseau’s educational with his
politicaltheory.
His view as a whole can be studied only by
taking together the Social Contract and the Emile as explained
by the Letters ontheMount
and other works. The fundamentaldogma of the natural goodness of man findsnoplace
directlyin the Social Contract; but it lurks behind the whole
of his political theory, and isindeed, throughout,his masterconception. His educational, his religious, his political andhis
ethical ideas are all inspired by a single consistent attitude.
Here wehavebeen
attending only to his political theory; in
the volumewhichis
to follow, containingthe Letters on the
Mount andother works, some attempt willbemade
to draw
the various threads together and estimate his work as a whole.
The political works, however,canbe read separately,andthe
SocialContract itself is still by farthe best of alltext-books
so far
of politicalphilosophy.Rousseau’spoliticalinfluence,
from being dead, is every day increasing; and as new generations and new classes of men come to the study of hiswork,
his conceptions, often hazy and undeveloped, but nearly always
of lasting value, will assuredly form the basis of a new political
philosophy, in whichtheywillbe
taken up and transformed.
This newphilosophy isthe work of the future; but, rooted
upon the conception of Rousseau, it will stretch far back into
the past.Of
our time, it willbe for all time;its solutions
will be at once relatively permanent and ceaselessly progressive.
G. D. H.COLE.
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A NOTE O N BOOKS

THERE
are few good books in English on Rousseau’s politics.
By far the best treatment is to be found in Mr. Bernard BosanViscount Morley’s
quet’s PhilosophicalTheory of theState.
Rousseau is a good life, but is not of muchuse as a criticism
of views; Mr. W. Boyd’s The Educational Theory of Rousseau
contains some
fairly
good
chapters on the political
views.
D.G. Ritchie’s Darwin and Hegel includes an admirable essay
on The Social ContractTheory andanother on Sovereignty.
TheEnglish translation of Professor Gran’s Rousseau isan
interesting biography.
In French, there is a good cheap edition of Rousseau’s complete works published by Hachette in thirteen volumes. M.
Dreyfus-Brisac’s great edition of the Contrat Social is indispensable, and there is a good small edition with notes by M.
Georges Beaulavon. M. Faguet’s study of Rousseau in his
Dix-huifidme sikcle-dtudes littkraires and his Politique corn
parbe de Montesquieu, Voltaire et Rousseau are useful, though
I am seldom in agreement with them. M. Henri Rodet’s
Le Contrat Socialet les idCes Politiques de J . J . Rousseau is
useful, if not inspired, andthere
are interesting works by
MM. Chuquet, Fabn and Lemattre. The French translation
of Professor Hoffding’s little volume on Rousseau: sa me et sa
philosophie is admirable.
Miss Foxley’s translation of the Emile, especially of Book V,
should be studied in connection with the Social Contract. A
companionvolume, containingthe Letters on the Mount and
other works, willbeissuedshortly.
G. D. H. C.
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THE SOCIAL CONTRACT
OR

PRINCIPLES OF POLITICAL
RIGHT

Faderis oquar

Dicamus leges. (Vergil, A n r i d XI.)

FOREWORD
THISlittle treatise is part of alongerwork
which I
beganyearsago
withoutrealising
my limitations,and
various
fragments that
Iong since abandoned. Of the
might have been extracted from what I wrote,this is the
I think, the least unworthy of
most considerable,and,
being offered to the public. Therestno longer exists.

BOOK I
I MEAN to inquire if, in the civil order,therecan
be
any sure and legitimate rule of administration, men being
taken as theyareandlaws
as they might
Inthis
inquiry I shallendeavouralwaystounitewhatright
sanctions with whatisprescribed
by interest, in order
that justice and utility may in no case be divided.
I enter upon my taskwithoutprovingtheimportance
of thesubject.
I shallbeasked
if I am a prince or a
legislator,
to
write
on
politics.
I answer
that
I am
neither, and that is why I do so. If I were a prince or a
legislator, I should not waste time
in saying what wants
doing; I should do it, or hold my peace.
As I was born a citizen of a free State, and a
member
of the Sovereign, I feel that, however feeble the influence
my voice canhave onpublicaffairs,
theright of voting
on them makes it my duty to study them : and I am happy,
when I reflectupon
governments, to findmy
inquiries
alwaysfurnish me with newreasonsforlovingthat
of
my own country.

be.

CHAPTER I
SUBJECT OF THE FIRST BOOK

MAN is born free; and everywhere he
is in chains. One
thinks himself themaster of others,and still remainsa
greater slave than they. How did this change come about?
I donot know. Whatcanmakeitlegitimate?That
question I think I cananswer.
If I took into account only force, and the effects derived
from it, I should say : “ A s long as a people is compelled
to obey, and obeys, it does well; as soon as it can shake
off the yoke, and shakes it off, itdoes still better ; for,
5

6
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regainingitsliberty
by the same right
as tookitaway,
eitheritis
justified inresumingit,
or therewasno
justificationforthosewhotook
it away.” Butthesocial
orderisasacredright
which is thebasis of allother
rights.
Nevertheless,
this
right
does
not
come
from
nature,andmustthereforebefoundedonconventions.
Before coming to that, I have to prove what
I have just
asserted.

CHAPTER I1
THE FIRST SOCIETIES

THEmost ancient of all societies, and the only one that
is natural, is the family : and even so the children remain
attached to the father
only so long as they needhim for
their
preservation.
As soon as this need ceases,
the
naturalbondisdissolved.Thechildren,releasedfrom
the obediencetheyowedtothefather,andthefather,
released from the care he owed his children, return equally
toindependence.
If theyremainunited,
they continue so
no longer naturally, but voluntarily; and the family
itself
is then maintained only by convention.
Thiscommonlibertyresultsfromthenature
of man.
His firstlawistoprovide
for hisownpreservation,his
firstcaresarethose
which heowestohimself;and,
as
Soon as hereachesyears
of discretion,heisthesole
judge of thepropermeans
of preservinghimself,and
consequentlybecomeshisownmaster.
The family then may be called the first model of political
societies:therulercorrespondstothefather,andthe
people to the children; and all, being born free and equal,
alienatetheirliberty
only fortheirownadvantage.The
wholedifference
is that,inthefamily,thelove
of the
him for the care he takes
father for hischildrenrepays
of them, while, in the State, the pieasure
of commanding
takes the place of thelove which the chief cannot have
for the peoples under him.
Grotiusdeniesthat
all humanpower is establishedin
favour of the governed, and quotes slavery as an example,.
X i usual method of reasoning is constantly to establish
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right by fact.’ I t would be possible t o employ a more
to
logicalmethod,butnone
could be morefavourable
tyrants.
Itisthen,accordingto
Grotius, doubtfulwhetherthe
humanracebelongsto
a hundredmen, or that hundred
mentothehumanrace:and,throughouthis
book, he
seems to incline totheformeralternative,
which is also
the view of Hobbes. On this showing, the human species
is divided into so manyherds of cattle, each withits
ruler,whokeepsguardover
them forthepurpose
of
devouring them.
As ashepherd is of a naturesuperiortothat
of his
flock, theshepherds of men, i.e. theirrulers,are
of a
nature superior to that of the peoples under them. Thus,
Philo tells us, the Emperor Caligula reasoned, concluding
equally well either that k i n g s were gods, or that men were
beasts.
The reasoning of Caligula agrees with that
of Hobbes
andGrotius.Aristotle,
beforeany of them,hadsaidthat
men are by no means equal naturally,
but that some are
born for slavery, and others for
dominion.
Aristotle was right; but he took the effect for the cause.
Nothing can be more certain than that every man born
in
slaveryisborn
for slavery. Slavesloseeverything
im
their chains, even the desire of escaping from them : they
love theirservitude,asthecomrades
of Ulysses loved
their
brutish.
condition.*
If thenthereareslaves
by
nature, it is because there have been slaves against nature.
Forcemadethefirstslaves,andtheircowardice
perpetuatedthecondition.
I have said nothing of King Adam, or Emperor Noah,
father of thethreegreatmonarchs
who sharedout the
universe, like the children of Saturn, whom some scholars
haverecognised inthem.I
trust to gettingduethanks
for my moderation; for, being a direct descendant of one
of theseprinces,perhaps of theeldestbranch,how
do I
know that a verification of titles might not leave me
the
“ Learned in uiries into public right are often only the history of ppst
abuses ; and tron&ing to study them too deeply is a profitless infatuation’’
(EJS~Y
an the Zr~nvzxro Francs in Rc&imr tp its N.ighbows, by the
M uis d’Argenson).
b exactly what Grobur ha^ dour
a short hhor PtUhrcb’s eatitled ‘1 T h p t Anirnds ~ a p l t ”

%

&is
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legitimateking of thehumanrace?
In anycase,there
can be no doubt that Adam was sovereign
of the world,
as Robinson Crusoe was of his island, as long as he was
its only inhabitant;andthisempirehadtheadvantage
thatthemonarch,safe
on histhrone,hadno
rebellions,
wars, or conspirators to fear.

CHAPTER I11
THE RIGHT OF THE STRONGEST

THEstrongest is never strong enough to be always the
master,unlesshetransformsstrengthintoright,and
of thestrongest,
obedienceintoduty.Hencetheright
which, thoughto all seemingmeant ironically,isreally
laid downasafundamental
principle.But
are we never
to have an explanation of this phrase? Force is a physical
effect itcan have.
power,and I fail toseewhatmoral
To yield toforce is an act of necessity,not of will-at
the most, an act
of prudence. In what sense can it be a
duty?
Suppose for a moment that this so-called “right ” exists.
I maintainthatthesoleresult
is a mass of inexplicable
nonsense.For,
if forcecreatesright,the
effect changes
with the cause: every force that is greater than the first
succeeds to its right. As
soon as it is possible to disobey
with impunity, disobedience is legitimate ; and, the. strongest being always in the right, the only thing that matters
is to act so asto become thestrongest.Butwhat
kind
of rightisthat
which perisheswhenforcefails?
If we
must obey perforce, there is no need to obey because we
ought; and if we are not forced to obey, we are under no
so. Clearly, the word “right ” adds
obligationtodo
nothing to force: in this connection, it means absolutely
nothing.
Obey the powers that be.If
this means yield to force,
it is a goodprecept,butsuper0uous:
I cananswerfor
itsneverbeingviolated.
All power comesfr6m God, I
admit ; but so does all sickness : does that mean that we
areforbiddento call in the doctor? A brigandsurprises
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me a t the edge of a wood: must I not merely surrender
my purse on compulsion; but, even if I could withhold it,
am I in conscience bound to give it up? For certainly the
pistol he holds is also a power.
Let us then admit that force does not create right, and
that we areobligedto
obeyonly legitimate powers. In
that case, my original question recurs.

CHAPTER IV
SLAVERY

SINCEno man has a natural authority over
hisfellow,
andforcecreates
no right, we must conclude that conventions form the basis of all legitimate authority among
men.
If anindividual,saysGrotius,canalienate
his liberty
and make himself the slave of a master, why could not a
wholepeople dothesameandmake
itself subject to a
king? Thereare in this passage plenty of ambiguous
words which would need explaining; butlet
us confine
ourselvestothe word alienate. Toalienate is to give or
to sell.Now,
a manwhobecomestheslave
of another
doesnotgivehimself;hesells
himself, a t theleastfor
his subsistence:but
for whatdoesa
peoplesell itself?
A kingis so far from furnishing his subjects with their
subsistencethathegets
his ownonly
from them;and,
accordingtoRabelais,kings
do not live onnothing.
Do
subjectsthengivetheirpersons
oncondition
thatthe
king takes their goods also? I fail to see what they have
left to preserve.
I t will be said that the despot assures
his subjects civil 6
tranquillity. Granted; but what do they gain, if the wars
his ambition brings down upon them, his insatiable avidity,
and the vexatious conduct of his ministers press harder on
them than their own dissensions would have done? What
do they gain, if the very tranquillity they enjoy is one of
theirmiseries?Tranquillityis
found also in dungeons;
but is that enough to make them desirable places to
live
in?The
Greeks imprisoned in thecave of the Cyclops

40
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lived there very tranquilly, while they were awaiting their
turn to be devoured.
To say that a man gives himself gratuitously, is to say
null and
what is absurd and inconceivable; such an act is
illegitimate,fromthemerefactthat
he whodoesit
is
out of his mind. To saythesame
of a whole people is
to suppose a people of madmen ; and madness creates XKI
right.
Even if eachman could alienate himself, he could not
alienate his children : they are born men and free
; their
liberty belongs to them, and no one but they has the right
to dispose of it.Beforetheycometoyears
of discretion,
thefathercan,
in theirname,
lay downconditionsfor
their preservation and well-being, but he cannot give them
irrevocably and without conditions : such a gift is contrary
to the ends of nature, and exceeds the rights
of paternity.
It would therefore be necessary, in ordertolegitimise
in everygenerationthe
anarbitrary
government,that
people should be in a position to accept or reject it; but,
were this so, the government would be no longer arbitrary.
To renouncelibertyistorenouncebeing
a man,to
surrender the rights of humanity and even its duties. For
him whorenounceseverything
no indemnityis possible.
Such a renunciationisincompatiblewithman'snature;
to remove all liberty from his will is to remove all morality
fromhisacts.Finally,
it isanemptyandcontradictory
convention
that
sets
up,
on
the
one
side,
absolute
authority,
and,
on the
other,
unlimited
obedience. I s
i t not clear that we can be under no obligation to a person
from whom we have the right to exact everything? Does
not this condition alone,
in the absence of equivalence or
exchange,in
itself involvethe nullity of theact?
For
all that
what right can my slave have against me, when
'hehasbelongs
to me,and,hisrightbeing
mine, this
of
right,ofmineagainst
myself is a phrasedevoid
meanmg ?
Grotius and the rest
find in war another origin for the
so-called right of slavery.Thevictorhaving,asthey
hold, theright of killingthevanquished,thelattercan
buybackhislife
atthe price of hisliberty;andthis
more legitimatebecauseitis
to the
conventionisthe
advantage of both parties.
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But it is clear that this supposed right
to
the conof war.
queredis by nomeansdeduciblefromthestate
Men, fromthemerefactthat,
while theyarelivingin
their primitive independence, they have no mutual relations
stableenoughtoconstituteeitherthestate
of peace or
thestate of war,cannot be naturally enemies. Waris
constituted by a relation between things, and not between
persons;and,
as thestate of warcannotariseout
of
simplepersonalrelations,butonly
o u t of realrelations,
privatewar, or war of manwithman,canexistneither
in the state of nature, where there is no constant property,
nor in thesocialstate,whereeverything
is underthe
authority of the laws.
Individual combats, duels and encounters, are acts which
cannot constitute a state; while the private wars, authorised by the Establishments of Louis IX, King of France,
and
suspended
by the
Peace
of God, areabuses
of
feudalism,in itself anabsurdsystem
if evertherewas
one,andcontrarytotheprinciples
of naturalrightand
to all good polity.
W a r then is a relation, not between man and man, but
between State and State, and individuals are enemies only
accidentally,not as men,nor
even as citizens,'butas
as members of theircountry,but
as its
soldiers;not
defenders.Finally,eachStatecanhaveforenemies
only
otherStates,andnotmen;forbetweenthingsdisparate
in nature there can be no real relation.
Furthermore,thisprincipleis
in conformity with the
establishedrules of alltimesandtheconstantpractice
of allcivilisedpeoples.
Declarations of warareintimaThe Romans, who understood and respected the right of warmon than
any other nation on earth, carried their scruples on this head so far that a
atizen was not allowed to serve as a volunteer without engaging himself
expressly against the enemy, and
st such and such an enemy by name
A legion in which the younger
was seeing his first service under
Popilius having been reconstructed, the elder Cato wrote to Popilius that,
if he wished his son to continue servin under him, he must administer to
him a new military oath, because, the frst having been annulled, he was no
longer able to bear arms against the enemy. The same Cat0 wrote to his
son telling him to take great care not to go into battle before hking this
new oath. I know that the siege of Clusium and other isolated events can
Romans
be quoted against me ; bat I am citing laws and customs The
M the people that least often transgressed its laws; and PO other people
has bad sach good ones.

E
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tions less to powers than to their subjects. The foreigner,
whetherking,individual,
or people,whorobs,
kills or
detains the subjects, without declaring war on the prince,
is not an enemy, but a brigand. Even in real war,
a just
prince, while laying hands, in the enemy’s country, on all
that belongs to the public, respects the lives and goods of
individuals:herespectsrightson
which hisownare
founded.Theobject
of thewarbeingthedestruction
of
a rightto kill its
thehostileState,theothersidehas
defenders, while theyarebearingarms;but
as soon as
theylaythemdownandsurrender,theyceasetobe
enemies or instruments of theenemy,andbecomeonce
more merely men, whose life no one has any right to take.
Sometimesitispossibleto
kill theStatewithoutkilling
a single one of its members ; and war gives no right which
is not necessary to the gaining of its object. These principles are not those of Grotius : they are not based on the
authority of p e t s , but derived from the nature
of reality
and based on reason.
The right of conquest has no foundation other than the
right of the strongest. If war does not give the conqueror
the right to massacre the conquered peoples, the right to
enslavethemcannotbebasedupon
a right which does
No onehas a rightto kill anenemyexcept
notexist.
whenhecannotmake
him a slave,andtherightto
enslave him cannotthereforebederivedfromtheright
to killhim.
It is accordingly an unfair exchange to make
him buy at the price of his liberty his life, over
which the
victor holds no right. Is it not clear that there is
a vicious
circle in founding the right of life and death on the right
ofslavery,andtheright
of slaveryontheright
of life
and death ?
Even if we assume this terrible right to
kill everybody,
I maintainthat
a slavemadeinwar,
or aconquered
a master,exceptto
people, isundernoobligationto
obey him as far as he is compelled to do so. By taking
an equivalent for his life, the victor has not done him a
favour; instead of killing him without profit, he has killed
him usefully. So far then is he from acquiring over him
any authority in addition to that of force, that the state
of warcontinues to subsistbetweenthem:theirmutual
of the right of
relation is the effect of it, and the usage
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wardoesnot imply a treaty of peace. A conventionhas
indeed been made;
but
this
convention,
so far
from
destroying the state of war, presupposes its continuance.
So, fromwhateveraspectweregardthequestion,the
right of slavery is null and void, not only as being illegitimate, but also because it
is absurd and meaningless.
The
words slave and right contradicteachother,andare
mutuallyexclusive.It
will always be equally foolish for
a’man to say to a man or to a people: “ I make with you
aconvention wholly atyourexpenseand
wholly to my
advantage; I shall keep it as long as I like, and you will
keep it as long as I like.”
CHAPTER V
THAT W E MUST ALWAYS GO BACK TO A FIRST CONVENTION

EVEN if I granted all that I havebeenrefuting,the
friends of despotism would be nobetter off. There will
always be a great difference between subduing a multitude
andrulinga
society. Even if scatteredindividualswere
successivelyenslaved by one man, however numerous they
might be, I still see no more than a master and his slaves,
andcertainlynota
people anditsruler;
I see whatmay
be termedanaggregation,butnotanassociation;there
is as yetneitherpublicgoodnor
bodypoIitic.
The man
in question, e,ven if hehasenslaved
half theworld,
is
stillonly anindividual;hisinterest,apartfromthat
of
others, is still a purely private interest. If this same man
comes to die, his empire, after him, remains scattered and
withoutunity,asanoakfallsanddissolvesintoaheap
of ashes when the fire has consumed it.
A people, says Grotius, can give itself to a king. Then,
according to Grotius, a people is a people before it gives
itself. Thegift is itself a civil act,and implies public
deliberation. I t would be better,beforeexaminingthe
act bywhich a people gives itself to a king, to examine
that by which it has become a people; for this act, being
necessarilyprior to theother,isthetruefoundation
of
society.
Indeed, if there were no prior convention, where, unless
the election were unanimous,
would be the obligation on
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theminorlty
to submittothechoice
of themajority?
Howhaveahundredmenwho
wish for a masterthe
righttovoteonbehalf
of tenwhodonot?Thelaw
of
majorityvoting
is itself somethingestablished
by conat
vention,andpresupposesunanimity,ononeoccasion
least.
CHAPTER VI
THE SOCIAL COMPACT

I

men to have reached the point
a t which the
of their preservation in the state of
obstacles in the way
nature show their power
of resistance to be greater than
theresources atthe disposal of eachindividualforhis
maintenance in thatstate.Thatprimitiveconditioncan
then subsist no longer; and the human race
would perish
unless it changed its manner
of existence.
But, as men cannot engender new forces, but only unite
anddirectexistingones,theyhavenoothermeans
of
preserving themselves than the formation, by aggregation,
of a sum of forces great enough to overcome the resista n a . T h e s e theyhavetobringinto
play by means of a
single motive power, and cause
to act in concert.
This sum of forces can arise only where several persons
come together: but, as the force and liberty
of each man
are the chief instruments of his self-preservation, how can
hepledgethemwithoutharminghisowninterests,and
neglectingthecareheowestohimself?Thisdi5culty,
in its bearing on my present subject, may be stated in the
following terms“ T h e problem is to find a form of association which
will defend and protect with the
whole common force the
personandgoods
of eachassociate,andin
which each,
while uniting himself with all, may still obey himself alone,
andremain as free as before.” Thisisthefundamental
problem of which the Social Contract provides the solution.
The clauses of this contract are so determined by the
modification would
mare of the act thattheslightest
make them vain and
ineffective ; so that, although they
k v e perhapsneverbeenformallyset
forth, theyare
everywhere the same and everywhere tacitly admitted and
SUPPOSE
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i, recognised,until,

on theviolation of thesocialcompact,
eachregainshisoriginalrightsandresumeshisnatural
liberty,whilelosingtheconventionalliberty
in favour of
which he renouncedit.
These clauses,.properly understood, may
be reduced to
one-the total alienation
of each associate, together with
allhisrights,
to the whole community;for,inthefirst
3 place, as each gives himself absolutely, the conditions are
4 the same for all;and,thisbeing
sa, noonehasany
’: interest in making them burdensome to others.
:
Moreover,
the
alienation
Feing
without
reserve,
the
no associatehas
union is a s perfectasitcanbe,and
’ anything more to demand : for, if the individuals retained
..:,certainrights, as there wouldbe no common superior to
decidebetweenthemandthe
public, each,being on one
:point his own judge, would ask to be so on all ; the state
% of nature would thus continue, and the association
would
i necessarily become inoperative or tyrannical.
2;
Finally,eachman,ingiving
himself to all, gives him’ self to nobody; and as there is no associate over whom he
.;does not acquire the same right
as he yields others over
j himself,hegainsanequivalentforeverythingheloses,
.: and an increase of force for the preservation
of what he

f

$

has.
If then we discard from the social compact what
is not
of itsessence,weshall
find that it reduces itself to the
following term+
“ E a c h of us puts his person
and
aU his power in
common underthesupremedirection
of the general will,
; a n d , in ourcorporatecapacity,wereceiveeachmember
es an indivisible part of the whole.”
Atonce,inplace
of the individualpersonality of each
contracting party, this act of association creates a moral
. andcollective body, composed of as manymembers as
theassemblycontainsvotes,andreceivingfromthisact
unity,itscommonidentity,its
life and its will. This
:public person, so formed by the union of all other persons,
:formerlytookthename
of Eity,’ andnowtakesthat
of

:

’

.I

I

: * The rcal mepning of tbis word has been almost wholly

lost in modan

times ;most ople mistake a town for 8 dty, and a townsman for a c i t i w
do not g o w &st houses make a town, but atinns a city. The some
., m h k e tong .go cast the C u t h a g i n h dar. I luve never read of the
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Republic or body politic; it is called by its members State
whenpassive,
Sovereign whenactive,and
Power when
compared with others like itself. Those who are associated
init take collectively thename of people, andseverally
are called citizens, as sharing in the sovereign power, and
subjects, a s being under the laws
of the State. But these
terms are often confused and taken one
for another : it is
enoughtoknowhowtodistinguish
themwhen theyare
precision.
being
with

;’

i
f
8

i

i.

j

6

C H A P T E R VI1
THE SOVEREIGN

THISformula shows us that the act of association com- ‘ t
prises a mutualundertaking between the public andthe
individuals,andthat
each individual, in makingacontract, as we maysay, withhimself,is
bound in adouble
capacity;as a member of theSovereign he is bound to
theindividuals,and
as amember
of theState
to the
Sovereign. But themaxim of civil right,that no one is
bound by undertakingsmadeto
himself, does not apply
in this case; for there is a great differencebetween incurring an obligation to yourself and incurring one to a whole 5
of which you form a part.
Attentionmustfurther
be called tothefactthat
public 2
deliberation, while competent
to
bind
all
the
subjects
to theSovereign,becauseofthetwo
different capacities in whicheach
of them may be regarded,cannot,
3
for the opposite reason, bind the Sovereign to itself; and

i

.i
i

i
!

title of citizens being given tothe subjects of any rince, not even the
ancient Macedonians or the English of to-day, though t\ry are nearer liberty I
than any one else. The French done everywhere familiarly adoptthe
name of citizens, because, ascan be seen from their dictionaries, they have no .
idea of its mvnning ; otherwise they would be guilty in usurping it, of the $
crime of I>se-nmjer/t: among them, the name expresses a virtue, and pot a
right. When Bodin spoke of our atizens and townsmen, he fell into a bad ,
blunder in taking the nne class for the other. M. d’hlembert has avoided
the error, and, in his article on Geneva, has clearly distingoished the four ’
orders of men (or wen five, counting mere foreigners) who dwell in our
town, of which two only compose the Republic N o other French writer, j
to my knowledge, has understood the real meaning of the word citizen.
:

V$
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that itisconsequentlyagainstthenature
of the body
politic for the Sovereign
to impose on itself a law which
itcannotinfringe.Beingabletoregard
itself in only
onecapacity,itisintheposition
of anindividualwho
makes a contractwithhimself;andthismakesitclear
that there neither is nor
can be any kind of fundamental
law binding on thebody
of the people-not
even the
socialcontract itself. This does not meanthatthe
body
politiccannotenterintoundertakings
with others, 4'0vided the contract is not infringed by them ; for in relatlon
towhatisexternaltoit.it
becomes a simDle being,an
individual.
But the bodv Dolitic or the Sovereign. drawing its k i n a
wholly from the' sanctity of the contract, can
:ever bind
itself,even to an outsider, to do anythingderogatoryto
the original act, for instance, to alienate any part
of itself,
or tosubmittoanotherSovereign.Violation
of theact
by which itexists would beself-annihilation;andthat
which is itsetf nothing can create nothing.
As soon as this multitude is
so united in onebody,it
is impossible to offend against one of the members without
attackingthe body, and stillmore to offend againstthe
body withoutthemembersresentingit.
Duty andinterestthereforeequallyobligethe
two contractingparties
to giveeachotherhelp;andthesamemenshouldseek
tocombine, in theirdoublecapacity,
all theadvantages
dependent upon that capacity.
%Fin,
the
Sovereign,
being
formed
wholly of the
indlvlduals who compose it, nelther has nor can have any
interest contrary to theirs ; and consequentiy the sovereign
power need give no guarantee to its subjects, because
it
Is impossible for the body to wish to hurt all its members.
W e shall also see later on that it cannot hurt any in particular.TheSovereign,
merely by virtue of what it k,
is always what it should
be.
This, however, is not the
case with the relation of the
subjects to theSovereign,which,despitethecommon
interest, would have no security that they would fulfil their
undertakings, unless it foundmeans tQ asswe itself of
their fidelity.
In fact, ea& individual, as a man, m y bave a particular will contrary or dissimilar to the general will whicb
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hehas as a citizen. Hisparticularinterest
may speak
to him quite differently fromthe common interest:his
absoluteandnaturallyindependentexistence
may make
him look upon what heowes to the common cause as a
gratuitouscontribution,theloss
of which will doless
harm to others than the payment
of itisburdensome to
himself; and, regarding the moral person which constitutes
the State as a persona ficta, because not a man, he may
wish to enjoy the rights of citizenship without being ready
to fumltheduties of a subject.Thecontinuance
of such
an injustice could not but prove the undoing
of the body
politic
Inorderthenthatthesocialcompact
may notbe an
empty formula, it tacitly includes the undertaking,
which
alone can give force
to the rest, that whoeverrefuses to
obey the general will shall be compelled to do so by the
whole body. Thismeansnothinglessthanthat
hewill
be forced tobefree;forthisisthecondition
which, by
giving each citizen to his country, secures him against all
personal dependence. Inthisliesthe
key to the working
of the political machine; this alone legitimises civil undertakings, which, withoutit, would beabsurd,tyrannical,
and liable to the most frightful abuses.

CHAPTER VI11
THE CIVIL STATE

THEpassage from the state of nature to the civil state
produces a very remarkable change in man, by substituting
justiceforinstinct
in his conduct, and giving his actions
the moralitytheyhadformerlylacked.Then
only, when
the voice of duty takes the place of physical impulses and
right of appetite, does man, who so far hadconsidered
only himself, find that he is forced to acton different
principles,and to consulthisreason
before listeningto
hisinclinations.Although,
in this state, he deprives himself of someadvantages which he got fromnature,he
gains in return others so great, his faculties are so stimulatedand developed, hisideas so extended,hisfeelings
so ennobled, and his whole soul
so uplifted, that, did not
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the abuses of this new condition often degrade him below
that which he left, he would be bound t o bless continually
the happy moment which took him from it for ever, and,
him
instead of a stupid and unimaginative animal, made
an intelligent being and a man.
Let us draw up the whole account in terms easily commensurable. What man loses by the social contract is his
naturallibertyandan
unlimited righttoeverythinghe
triestogetand
succeedsin
getting;whathegains
is
civil liberty and the proprietorship of all he possesses. If
we are to avoid mistake in weighing one against the other,
we must clearly distinguish
natural
liberty,
which is
boundedonly
by the strength of theindividual,from
civilliberty,whichislimited
by thegeneralwill;and
possession, which is merely the effect of force or the right
of the first occupier, from property, which can be founded
only on a positive title.
i W e might, over andaboveallthis,add,towhatman
acquires in the civil state, moral liberty, which alone makes
! him trulymaster of himself;forthe
mere impulse of
$ appetite is slavery, whileobedience
toalaw
which we
prescribe to ourselves isliberty.
But I havealreadysaid
1 too much on this head, and the philosophical meaning of
5 the word liberty does not now concern us.

5

CHAPTER IX
REAL PROPERTY

:

EACHmember of thecommunitygives
himself toit,at
i themoment of itsfoundation,just as he is, withall the
resources a t hiscommand,includingthegoodshe
pos: sesses. This actdoesnotmake
possession,in changing
; hands,changeitsnature,and
become property in the
hands of the Sovereign; but, as the forces
of the city are
'
incomparablygreaterthanthose
of an individual, public
possession is also, in fact, stronger and more irrevocable,
' withoutbeinganymorelegitimate,
a t any rate from the
' point of view of foreigners.
For the State, in relation to
: itsmembers, is master of alltheirgoods
by the social
contract, which, within the State, is the basis of all rights;
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but, in relation to other powers, it is
so only by the right
of the first occupier, which it holds from its members.
The right of thefirstoccupier,thoughmorerealthan
the right of the strongest, becomes a real right only when
the right of property has already been established. Every
man has naturally a right to everything he needs; but the
positiveact
which makes him proprietor of onething
excludes him fromeverything else. Havinghisshare,he
ought to keep to it, and can have no further right against
the community. This is why the right of the first occupier,
which in the state of nature is so weak, claims the respect
of every man in civil society.
In this right we are respecting not so much whatbelongstoanother
as whatdoes
not belong to ourselves.
Ingeneral,toestablishtheright
of the first occupier
over a plot of ground, the following conditions are necessary : first, the land must not yet be inhabited; secondly,
a manmust
occupyonly
theamountheneedsfor
his
subsistence;and,inthethird
place, possessionmust be
taken,not
by anemptyceremony,but
by labourand
cultivation, the only sign of proprietorship that should be
respected by.others, in default of a legal title.
In granting the right of first occupancy to necessity and
labour, are we not really stretching it as far as it can go?
Is it possible to leave such a right unlimited?
Is it to be
enough to set foot on a plot of common ground, in order
to be ableto callyourself at once themaster of it? Is
i t to be enoughthat a manhasthestrengthto
expel
othersforamoment,
in ordertoestablishhisright
to
prevent them from ever returning?
How can a man or a
peopleseize animmenseterritoryandkeep
it fromthe
rest of the world except by a punishable usurpation, since
all others are being robbed,
by such an act, of the place
of habitation and the means
of subsistence which nature
gavethemincommon?WhenNuhezBalbao,standing
on the sea-shore, took possession of the South Seas and
the whole of South America in the name of the crown of
Castilfe, wasthatenoughtodispossess
all their actual
inhabitants, and to shut out from them all the princes of
the world 7 Onsuch a showing,theseceremoniesare
idlymultiplied,
and theCatholicKing
need only take
possession all at once, from his apartment,
of the whole
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universe,merely
making a subsequentreservationabout
what was already in the possession of other princes.
We canimagine how thelands of individuals,where
theywere contiguous and came to
be united, became the
public territory, and how the right of Sovereignty, extending from the subjects over the lands
they held, became a t
once realandpersonal.Thepossessorswerethusmade
more dependent, and the forces at their command
used to
guaranteetheir fidelity. Theadvantage of thisdoesnot
seem tohave beenfelt by ancientmonarchs,who
called
themselvesKing
of thePersians,Scythians,
or Macedonians,and seemed toregardthemselvesmore
as rulers
of menthan
asmasters
of country.
a
Those
of the
present day more cleverly call themselves Kings of France,
Spain,England,etc.
: thusholdingtheland,
they are
quite confident of holdingtheinhabitants.
The peculiarfactaboutthisalienation
is that,intaking
over the goods of individuals, the community, so far from
despoilingthem, only assuresthemlegitimatepossession,
and changes usurpation into a true right and enjoyment into
proprietorship.Thusthepossessors,beingregarded
as
depositaries of the public good,andhavingtheirrights
respected by all the members of the State and maintained
againstforeignaggression
by allitsforces,
have,by a
cession
which
benefits
boththepublicandstillmore
themselves,acquired, so to speak, all that they gave up.
Thisparadoxmayeasily
be explained by thedistinction
between the rights which the Sovereign and the proprietor
have over the same estate, as we shall
see later on.
I t mayalsohappenthatmenbegintouniteone
with
anotherbeforetheypossessanything,andthat,
subsequently occupying a tract
of country which is enough for
all, they enjoy it in common, or share it out among themselves, either equally or according to a scale fixed by the
Sovereign.Howevertheacquisition
be made,theright
to hisownestate
is always
which eachindividualhas
subordinatetotheright
which thecommunityhas
over
all:withoutthis,there
would beneitherstability
in the
social tie, nor real force in the exercise of Sovereignty.
I shall end this chapter and this
book by remarking on
a fact on which the whole social system should rest : i. e.
that,instead of destroyingnaturalinequality,thefunda-
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mentalcompactsubstitutes,forsuchphysicalinequality

;

as nature mayhave set upbetween men, an equality that

,

is moralandlegitimate,
and that men, who
may beunequal in strengthor intelligence, become everyoneequal
by convention and legal right.’

:

B O O K I1
CHAPTER I
THAT SOVEREIGNTY IS 1NALIENARI.E

THEfirst and most important deduction from the principles we have so far laid down is that thegeneral will
alonecandirecttheStateaccordingtotheobjectfor
which it was instituted, i. e. the common good: for if the
clashing of particularinterests
made theestablishment
of societies necessary,
the
agreement
of these very
interests made it possible. The commonelement in these
different interests is what forms the
social tie; and, were
there no point of agreement between them all, no society
It is solely on thebasis
of this common
couldexist.
interestthat every society should be governed.
I hold thenthatSovereignty,beingnothinglessthan
theexercise of thegeneral will, can never bealienated,
and that the Sovereign, who is
no lessthan a collective
being,cannotberepresentedexcept
by
himself
: the
power indeed may be transmitted, but not the will.
In reality, if it is not impossible for a particular will to
agree on somepointwiththegeneral
will, it is at least
trnpossible for the agreement to be lasting and constant;
Under bad governments, this equality is on1 apparent and illusory : it
serves only to keep the pauper in his poverty anithe rich man inthe posi.
tion he has usurped. In fact, laws are always of use to those who possess
and harmful to thosewhohave nothing : from which it followsthatthe
social state is advantageous to men only when d l have something and none
too much
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for the particular will tends, by its very nature, to partiality, while the general will tends to equality. I t is even more
impossible to have any guarantee
of this agreement; for
even if it should always exist, it would be the effect not of
’ art,but
of chance. TheSovereignmay
indeed say : “ I
’ now will actually what this man wills, or at least what he
sayshe wills ”; butitcannotsay
: What he wills toi morrow, I too shall will” because it is absurd for the
will
to binditself forthefuture,norisitincumbentonany
! will to consent to anything that is not for the good
of the
beingwhowills.
If thenthe people promises simply to
obey, by thatveryactitdissolves
itself andloseswhat
makesit a people;themoment
a masterexists,there
is
no longeraSovereign,andfromthatmomentthe
body
’ politic hasceasedtoexist.
1
Thisdoesnotmeanthatthecommands
of therulers
cannotpassforgeneral
wills, so long as theSovereign,
4 beingfreetoopposethem,
offersno opposition.Insuch
: acase,universal silenceis taken to imply the consent of
5 the people. This will be explained later on.
~

1
~

+
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CHAPTER I1
THAT
SOVEREIGNTY

IS

INDIVISIBLE

SOVEREIGNTY;
for the same reason
as makes it inalienable, is indivisible; for will either is, or is not, general; 1
it is the will either of the body of the people, or only of
apart of it. Inthefirstcase,the
will,when declared,
is anact
of Sovereigntyandconstituteslaw:inthe
second, it is merely a particular will, or act of magistracy
-at the most a decree.
But our political theorists, unable to divide Sovereignty
in principle,divide itaccording to itsobject:intoforce
and will ; into legislative power and executive power ; into
rights of taxation, justice and war; into internal administrationand
power of foreigntreaty.Sometimes
they
confuse all these sections, and sometimes they distinguish
To be general, a will need not always be nnanimous : bnt evuy rote
must be counted : my exclusion is a b m h of generdity.
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them; they turnthe
Sovereign intoafantastic
being
composed of several connected pieces:it
is as if they
were makingman of several bodies, one witheyes, one
with arms,another
withfeet,andeachwithnothing
besides. Weare told thatthejugglers
of Japan dismemberachildbeforetheeyes
of thespectators ; then
they throw all the members into the air one after another,
andthe childfallsdownalive
and whole. Theconjuring
tricks of our political theoristsare verylike that; they
firstdismember the body politic by an illusionworthy of
a fair, and then join it together again we know not how.
This error is due to a lack of exact notions concerning
the Sovereign authority, and to taking for parts of it what
are only emanations fromit.
Thus, for example, the acts
of declaringwarandmaking
peacehavebeen
regarded
as acts of Sovereignty; but this is not the
case, as these
acts do not constitute law, but
merely the application of
a law, a particular act which decides how the law applies,
as we shall see clearly when the idea attached to the word
law has been defined.
If we examined the other divisions in the same manner,
we should find that, whenever Sovereignty seems to be
divided, there is an illusion : the rights which aretaken
as beingpart of Sovereigntyare reallyall subordinate,
andalways
imply supreme wills of which they only
sanction the execution.
It would be impossible toestimate theobscurity this
lack of exactness has thrown over the decisions of writers
who have dealt withpolitical right, whentheyhave
used
by them to pass judgment on
the principles laiddown
the respective rightsof kingsand peoples. Every one
cansee, in Chapters 111 and IV of theFirst Book of
Grotius,howthelearnedmanandhistranslator,
Barbeyrac, entangleandtie
themselves
up
in
their
own
sophistries, for fear of sayingtoolittle
or toomuch of
what they think, and so offending the interests they have
to conciliate. Grotius, a refugee in France, ill-content
of paying his court
withhis own country,anddesirous
to Louis X I I I , to whom his book is dedicated, spares no
painsto rob the peoples of alltheir
rightsandinvest
kings with
them
by every conceivable
artifice.
This
would also have been much to the taste of Barbeyrac, wbo
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dedicated histranslationtoGeorge
I of England. But
unfortunatelytheexpulsion
of James 11, which he called
his “abdication,” compelled himto
use all reserve, to
shuffle andtotergiversate,inordertoavoidmaking
William out a usurper. If thesetwowritershadadopted
thetrue
principles, all difficultieswould
have beenremoved, and theywould have been always consistent; but
it would have been a sad truth for them to tell, and would
have paid courtforthemto
no-one savethe
people.
Moreover,truthisnoroadtofortune,andthe
people
dispenses. neither
ambassadorships,
nor
professorships,
nor
pens~ons.

CHAPTER I11
WHETHER THE GENERAL WILL IS lALLIBLB

IT follows from what has gone before that the general
to the public advantage ;
but it does not follow that the deliberations of the people
I arealways equally correct.Our willis alwaysforour
j owngood,butwedonotalwaysseewhatthat
is; the
. people is never corrupted, but it is often
deceived, and on
: such occasions only doesitseemto
will whatisbad.
There is often a greatdeal
of difference betweenthe
will of all and the general will; the latter considers
only
the
common
interest,
while the
former
takes
private
interestintoaccount,andisnomorethan
a sum of
particularwills:but
take awayfromthesesame
wills
the pluses and minuses that cancel one another,l and the
general will remains as the sum of the differences,
If,whenthe
people, beingfurnished
with adequate
information, held itsdeliberations,thecitizenshadno
communicationonewithanother,thegrandtotal
of the
small differenceswould always give the general
will, and

! will isalwaysrightandtends

’

~

,

“ Every interest,” says the Marquis d’Argenson, “has different principier The agreement of two particular interests is formed by opposition to
a third.” H e might have added thatthe
ngmment of all interests h
formed by opposition to that of each. If there were no different interests,
the common interest would he barely felt, as it would encounter no
obstacle ; all would go m of its own accord, and politics would ccue to
beanart.
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the decisionwould always be good.Butwhenfactions
arise,andpartialassociationsare
formed at the expense
of the great association, the will of each of these associations becomes general in relation to its members, while it
it maythen
remainsparticularin
relation totheState:
be said that there are no longer as many votes as there
are men, but only as many as there are associations. The
differencesbecomeless numerous and give a
less general
result.Lastly,whenone
of theseassociations is so great
as to prevailoverall
therest,theresult
isno longera
sum of small differences, butasingle
difference;inthis
casethere is no longer a general will, andthe opinion
which prevails ispurely particular.
It is therefore essential, if the general will is to be able
toexpress itself, thatthere should be no partial society
within the State, and that
eachcitizenshould
think only
his own thoughts : which was indeed the sublimeand
unique systemestablished
by thegreatLycurgus.But
if there are partial societies, it is best to have as many as
possible and to prevent them from being unequal, as was
done by Solon, NumaandServius.Theseprecautions
are the only pnes that can guarantee that the general will
shallbe alwaysenlightened,andthatthe
peopleshall in
no way deceiveitself.

CHAPTER IV
"HE LIMITS OF THE SOVEREIGNPOWER

IP the State is a moral person whose life is in the union
of its members, and if the most important of its cares is
the care for its own preservation, it must have a universal
and compelling force, in order to move and disposeeach
part as maybemostadvantageousto
the whole. As
nature
gives
each man
absolute
power over all
his
1

6'

In fact,"

gyp

Macchiavelli,

"

there are some divisions that are harm.

'
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members, the social compact gives the
body politicabsolute power over all its members also; and it is this power
which, under the direction of the general will, bears, as I
havesaid,thenameofSovereignty.
But, besides the public person, we have to consider the
privatepersonscomposingit,whose
life andlibertyare
naturallyindependent of it. We are bound thentodistinguish clearly
between
the
respective
rights
of the
citizensandtheSovereign,’and
between thedutiesthe
formerhaveto
fulfil assubjects,andthenaturalrights
theyshouldenjoy
a s men.
Eachmanalienates,
I admit, by the social compact,
and liberty a s it i s
only such part of hispowers,goods
important for the community to control; but it must also
be grantedthattheSovereignis
sole judge of what is
important.
Every service a citizen canrendertheStateheought
torenderas
soon as theSovereigndemands
i t ; butthe
Sovereign,foritspart,cannotimpose
upon itssubjects
any fetters that are
useless to the community, nor can it
even wish to do so; for no more by the law of reason than
by the law of nature can anything occur without a cause.
us tothesocial
body
Theundertakings
whichbind
are
obligatory
only because they are
mutual;
and
theirnatureis
such that infulfilling
themwecannot
work
for
others
without
working
for
ourselves.
Why
is it that the general
will is always in the right, and that
all continually will thehappiness
of eachone,unless
itis
because there is notamanwhodoesnotthink
of “each ” as meaning him, and consider himself in voting
for all?Thisprovesthatequality
of rightsandtheidea
of justice which suchequalitycreatesoriginate
in the
preference each mangivesto himself, andaccordingly in
the very nature of man. It provesthatthegeneral
will,
to be really such, must be general in its object a s well a5
itsessence;thatitmustbothcome
fromall andapply
toall;andthatitlosesitsnaturalrectitudewhenit
is directedto
some particularanddeterminateobject,
because in such acase
we arejudging
of something
Attentive readers, do not, I pray, be in a hurry to charge me with contradicting myself. The terminology made it unavoidable, considering the
poverty ofthe language : but wait and see.
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foreign to us, andhavenotrue
principle of equity to
guide us.
Indeed, as soon a s a question of particular fact or right
arises on a pointnot previously regulated by a general
convention,thematter becomes contentious. It is acase
in which the individuals concerned are one party, and the
public theother,but
in which I can seeneither thelaw
that ought to be followed nor the judge who ought to give
the decision.In
such acase, it would be absurdtopropose to refer thequestiontoanexpress
decision of the
general will, which can be only the conclusion reached by
one of the parties and in consequence will be, for the other
party, merely anexternalandparticular
will, inclinedon
this occasion to injustice and subject to error. Thus, just
as a particular will cannot stand for the general
will, the
general will, in turn, changes its nature, when its
object
is particular, and, as general, cannot pronounce on a man
or a fact.When,forinstance,the
people of Athens
nominated or displaced its rulers, decreed
honours to one,
and imposed penalties on another,and, by amultitude
of particular decrees, exercised all the functions of governmentindiscriminately,
it had in suchcases no longer a
general will in the strict sense ; it was acting no longer as
Sovereign, but asmagistrate.This
will seem contrary
tocurrentviews;but
I must be giventimeto
expound
my own.
I t should be seenfrom the foregoing that what makes
the will general islessthe
number of votersthanthe
commonInterestunitingthem;for,
underthis
system,
each necessarily submits to the conditions he imposeson
others:andthisadmirableagreement
between interest
and justice gives to the common deliberations an equitable
character which at once vanisheswhenanyparticular
question is discussed, in the absence of a common interest
to unite and identify the ruling of the judge with that of
theparty.
Fromwhateverside
we approachour
principle, we
reachthesame
conclusion, thatthe social compactsets
up amongthe citizens an equality of sucha kind, that
theyallbind
themselvestoobserve the sameconditions
and should therefore a11 enjoy the same rights.Thus,
from the very nature of the compact, every act of Sove-
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reignty, i.e. every authentic act of the general will, binds
or favours dl the citizens equally ; so that the Sovereign
recognises only thebody
of thenation,anddrawsno
distinctions between those of whom it is made up. What,
then,strictlyspeaking,isanact
of Sovereignty?It
is
not a convention between a superior and an inferior, but
a convention between the
body and each of its members.
I t is legitimate, because based on the social contract, and
equitable,becausecommontoall;useful,becauseitcan
havenootherobjectthanthegeneralgood,andstable,
becauseguaranteed by thepublicforceandthesupreme
power. So longasthesubjectshavetosubmitonlyto
conventions of thissort,they
obeyno-one buttheirown
will;andtoaskhowfartherespectiverights
of the
Sovereignandthecitizensextend,
is to ask up to what
pointthelattercanenterintoundertakingswiththemselves, each withall,and all witheach.
: W e can see fromthisthatthesovereignpower,
absclute,sacredandinviolableasitis,does
not andcannot
E exceed thelimits of generalconventions,andthatevery
, manmaydisposeat
will of suchgoodsandlibertyas
’ these conventions leave him;
so that the Sovereign never
hasarighttolaymorecharges
on one subject than
on
’ another,
because,inthatcase,thequestionbecomes
particular, and ceases to
be within its competency.
When these distinctions have once
been admitted, it is
seen to be so untrue that there is, in the social contract,
anyrealrenunciation
on the part of theindividuals,that
. the position inwhich they find themselves as a result of
the contract is really preferable to that in which they were
before. Instead of arenunciation,theyhavemadean
advantageous exchange: instead of a n uncertain and precarious way of living they have got one that is better and
moresecure;instead
of naturalindependencetheyhave
got liberty, instead of the power to harm others security
for themselves, and instead of their strength, which others
mightovercome,
a right which social union makesinvincible. Theirvery life, which they have devoted to the
State, is by it constantly protected; and when they risk it
in theState’sdefence,whatmorearetheydoingthan
giving back what they have
received from it? What are
they doing that they would not do more often and
with
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greater danger in the state of nature, in which they would
inevitably have to fight battles at the peril of their lives in
defence of that which is the means of their preservation?
All have indeed to fight when their country needs
them;
but then no one has ever to fight for himself. Do we not
gainsomething by running,on behalf of whatgives us
our security, only some of the risks we should have to run
for ourselves, as soon as we lost it?

CHAPTER V
THE RIGHT OF LIFE AND DEATH

THE questionisoftenasked
howindividuals,having
no right to dispose of their own lives, can transfer to the
Sovereign a right which they do not possess. The difficulty of answering this question seems to me to lie in its
Every man has a right to risk his
being wrongly stated.
Hasit ever been said
own life in order to preserveit.
that a manwho throws himself out of the window to
escape from a fire is guilty of suicide? Has such a crime
ever been laid to thecharge of him whoperishes in a
stormbecause, whenhe wentonboard,he
knew of the
danger?
The social treaty has for its end the preservation
of the
contracting parties. He who wills the end wills the means
also, andthemeansmust
involve some risks,and even
some losses. He who wishes to preserve his life at others’
expense should also, when it is necessary, be ready to give
it up for their sake. Furthermore, the
citizen is no longer
thejudge of thedangersto
which thelawdesires
him
to expose himself; and when the prince says to him : “ It
is expedient for the State that you should die,” he ought
to die, because it is only on that condition that he has been
living in security up to the present, and because his life is
nolonger
a merebounty
of nature,but
a giftmade
conditionally by the State.
The death-penalty inflicted upon criminals may be looked
in much the same light : it is in order that we may not
fallvictims to an assassin that we consent to die
ifwe
ourselvesturnassassins.Inthistreaty,
so farfromdis-
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posing of our own lives, we think only of securing them,
and it is not to
be assumed that any of the parties then
expects to get hanged.
Again,everymalefactor,
by attackingsocialrights,
becomes on forfeit a rebel and a traitortohiscountry;
by violating its laws he ceases to
be a member of i t ; he
even makes war upon
it. Insuch a casethepreservation
of the State is inconsistent with his own, and one
or the
other must perish; in putting the guilty to death,
we slay
enemy. Thetrialandthe
not so muchthecitizenasan
judgmentaretheproofsthathehasbrokenthesocial
of the
treaty, and is in consequencenolongeramember
State.Since,then,hehasrecognised
himself to besuch
by living there, he must be removed by exile as a violator
of the compact, or by death as a public enemy; for such
an enemy is not a moral person, but merely a man; and in
such a case the right of war isto kill the vanquished.
But,it will be said,thecondemnation
of a criminalis
aparticularact.
I admit i t : butsuchcondemnationis
not a function of the Sovereign; it is a right the Sovereign
canconferwithoutbeingable
itself toexert it. Allmy
', ideasareconsistent,but
I cannotexpoundthem
all a t
once.
W e mayaddthatfrequentpunishmentsarealways
a
i sign of weakness or remissness on the part of the govern: ment.Thereisnotasingle
ill-doer who could not be
: turned to somegood. The Statehasnoright
to putto
death, even for the sake of making an example, any one
1 whom itcanleavealivewithoutdanger.
Theright of pardoningorexemptingtheguiltyfrom
penaltyimposed
by thelawandpronounced
by the
' Judgebelongs
only totheauthority
whichis superiorto
,'
both judge and law,
i. e. the Sovereign; even its right in
this matter is far from clear, and the cases
far exercising
it are extremely rare. In
a well-governed State, there are
fewpunishments,notbecausetherearemanypardons,
butbecausecriminalsarerare;itiswhen
a Stateis in
decay that the multitude
of crimes is a guarantee of impunity. UndertheRomanRepublic,neithertheSenate
nor the Consuls ever attempted to pardon; even the people
never
did
so, though it sometimes
revoked
its
own
decision. Frequentpardonsmeanthatcrime
will soon
I
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need them no longer, and no-one can help seeing whither
that leads. But I feel my heart protesting and restraining
my pen; k t us leave these questions to the just man who
has never offended, and would himself stand in no need of
pardon.

CHAPTER V I
LAW

BY the socialcompact we havegiventhe
body politic
existence and life; we havenow by legislation to give it
movementand will. Fortheoriginalact
by which the
body is formed and unitedstillin
no respect determines
what it ought to do for its preservation.
What is well and in conformity with order is so by the
nature of things and independently of human conventions.
All justice comesfromGod,who
is its sole source;but
if we knewhowto
receive so highaninspiration,
we
should
need
neither
government
nor
laws. Doubtless,
there is a universal justice emanating from r e a m alone;
hut this justice, to be admitted among us, must be mutual.
Humanlyspeaking,
in default of naturalsanctions,the
laws of justiceare ineffective amongmen: theymerely
make for the good of the wicked and the undoing of the
just, when the just man observes them towards everybody
and nobody observes them towards him. Conventions and
laws are therefore needed to join rights to duties and refer
justice to its object. In the state of nature,
where everythingiscommgn,
I owenothingto
him whom Ihave
promised nothing; I recognise as belonging to others cnly
what is of no use to me. In the state of society all rights
are fixed by law, and the case becomes different.
But what,after all,, is a law? As longasweremain
satisfied with attaching purelymetaphysical ideas to the
word, we shall go on arguingwithoutarriving
at an
understanding; and when we have defined a law of nature,
we shall be no nearer the definition of a law of the State.
I have already said that there can
be no general will
directed to a partieular object. Such an objectmust be
eithtr within or outsidetheState.
If outside, a will
which is alien to it cannot be, in relation to it, geaeraf;
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if within,itispart
of the State, and
in that case there
arisesarelationbetween
whole andpart
which makes
them two separate beings,
of which the part is one, and
the whole minus the part the other. But the
whole minus
a partcannot
be thewhole;and
while thisrelation
persists,therecan
be no whole, but only twounequal
parts; and it follows that the will of one IS no longer in
any respect general
in relation to the other.
But when the whole people decrees for the whole people,
it isconsideringonlyitself;and
if arelationisthen
formed,it
is betweentwoaspects
of theentireobject,
withouttherebeingany
division of the whole. Inthat
casethematterabout
which thedecree i madeis,like
the decreeing will, general. This act is what
I call a law.
When I say that the object
of laws is always general,
I mean that law considers subjects
e n masse and actions
intheabstract,andnever
a particularperson or action.
Thus the law may indeed decree that there shall be privileges,butcannotconfer-themonanybody
by name. I t
may set up several classes of citizens, and even lay down
thequalifications for membership of these classes, but it
cannotnominatesuchandsuchpersons
as belongingto
them;itmayestablish
a monarchicalgovernmentand
hereditarysuccession,butitcannotchoose
a king, or
nominate a royal family. In a word,nofunction
which
has a particular object belongs to the legislative
power.
On this view, we a t once see that it can no longer
be
is tomakelaws,sincetheyare
askedwhosebusinessit
acts of the general will; nor whether the prince is above
the law, since he
is a member of the State; nor whether
the law can be unjust, since no one is unjust to himself;
nor how we can be both free and subject to the laws, since
they are but registers of our wills.
W e see further that,
as thelawunitesuniversality
of
will withuniversality of object, what a man, whoever he
be, commands of hisownmotioncannot
be a law; and
evenwhattheSovereigncommandswithregard
toa
particular matter is no nearer being a law, but is a decree,
an act, not of sovereignty, but of magistracy.
I thereforegivethename
' Republic to every State
that is governed by laws, no matter what the form of
administration may be: for
only in such a case does the
.
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public interestgovern,andthe
res publica rank as a
Everylegitimategovernmentisrepublican
;1
what government is I will explain later on.
Lawsare,properlyspeaking,
only theconditions
of
civil association.The
people, beingsubjecttothelaws,
oughtto betheir author:the conditions of the society
ought to be regulated solelyby those who come together
toformit.But
how are they toregulatethem?
Is it to
be by common agreement, by a sudden inspiration? Has
the body politic anorgan to declareitswill?Whocan
giveittheforesighttoformulateandannounceitsacts
in advance? Or how is it to announcethem in thehour
d need? How can a blind multitude, which oftendoes
not know whatit wills, because it rarely knows what is
good for it, carry out for itself so great and difficult an
enterpriseas a system of legislation?Of itself the people '
wills always the good, but of itself it by no means always
sees it.Thegeneral
will isalways in theright,butthe
judgment which guides it isnotalwaysenlightened.It
must be got to see objects as they are, and sometimes as
they oughttoappearto
i t ; itmust be shown thegood
road it is in search of, securedfromtheseductiveinfluences 06 individual wills, taught to see times and spaces
as a series, and made to weigh the attractions
of present
and sensible advantages against the danger of distant and
hidden evils. The individuals seethegood
they reject;
the public wills thegood it does not see. All stand equally f
in need of guidance.Theformermust
be compelled to :
bringtheir
wills intoconformity with theirreason;the
;
lattermust be taughtto know whatit wills. I f thatis
done, public enlightenmentleadstothe
union of understandingand willin the social body:thepartsare
made '
to workexactlytogether,andthe
whole is raised to its
h i h e s t power.Thismakes
a legislator necessary.
reality.

* I understand by this word, not merely an aristocracy or a democracy,
h t generallyanygovernmentdirected
by thegeneral will, which is the
Inn. To be legitimate,
the
government
must
be, notonewiththe
Sovereign, but itsminister. In suchacaseevenamonarchy is a Republic.
This will be made clearer in the following book.

:
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CHAPTER VI1
THE LEGISLATOR

IN ordertodiscovertherules

of societybestsuited
tonations, a superiorintelligencebeholdingallthepassions of men without experiencing any
of them wouldbe
needed. Thisintelligence would haveto
bewholly
unrelatedtoournature,
while knowingitthroughand
through; its happiness
would haveto be independent of
us, andyetreadyto
occupyitself with ours; andlastly,
it would have, in the march of time, t o look forward to a
distantglory,and,working
in onecentury,tobeable
to enjoy inthe next.’ It would take gods to givemen
i laws.
’
What Caligula
argued
from
the
facts,
Plato,
in the
f dialoguecalledthe Politicus, argued in definingthe civil
if greatprinces
5 or kingly man, on the basis of right.But
arerare, how muchmore so aregreatlegislators?The
formerhave only to follow thepattern which thelatter
1 have tolay down,Thelegislatoristheengineerwho
f inventsthemachine,theprince
merely themechanicwho
setsit up andmakesitgo.“Atthebirth
of societies,”
5 saysMontesquieu,“therulers
of Republics
establish
institutions,
and
afterwards
the
institutions
mould the
rulers.” 2
He whodarestoundertakethemaking
of a people’s
institutions ought to feel himself capable, so to speak, of
changing human nature, of transforming each individual,
who is by himself a complete and solitary whole, into part
: of a greater whole from which heinamanner
receives
his life and being; of altering man’s constitutionforthe
purpose of strengthening it; and of substituting a partial
andmoralexistenceforthephysicalandindependent
all. Hemust,in
a
existencenaturehasconferredonus
word, take away from man his own resources and give him
insteadnewonesalientohim,andincapable
of being
made use of withoutthe help of other men. Themore
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A people becomes famous only when ita legislation brginr to decline.
We do not know for how many centuries the system o! Lyc‘f‘gos mode the
Spartans happy before t h e rest of Greece took m y nolice of It.
Montesquieu, T6.z Creabtcss and Dccatimce of the Remans, ch i.
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completelythesenaturalresourcesareannihilated,the
greater and the more lasting are those
which he acquires,
and the more stable and perfect the new institutions;
so
that if each citizen is nothing and can
do nothing without
therest,andtheresourcesacquired
by thewhole
are
equalorsuperior
to theaggregate of theresources of
all the individuals, it may be said that legislation is at the
highest possible point
of perfection.
The legislator occupies in every respect an extraordinary
position in the State.
If he should do so by reason of his
genius, he does so no less by reason of his office, which
is neither magistracy, nor Sovereignty. This
office, which
sets up the Republic, nowhere enters into its constitution;
it isanindividualandsuperiorfunction,
which hasnothing
incommonwith
humanempire;for
if hewhoholds
command
over
men ought
not
to have
command
over
thelaws,he
who has commandoverthelawsoughtnot
any more to have it over men; or else his laws
would be
the ministers of his passions and would often merely serve
to
perpetuate
his
injustices
: his
private
aims
would
inevitably marthesanctity
of hiswork.
WhenLycurgusgavelawstohiscountry,hebegan
by resigning
the
throne.
It was the
custom
of most
Greektowns to entrusttheestablishment of theirlawsto
foreigners.TheRepublics
of modernItalyin
many cases
followed this example; Geneva did the sameand profited
byit.’
Rome, when itwasmostprosperous,suffered
a
revival of all thecrimes of tyranny,andwasbrought
to
theverge
of destruction,becauseitputthelegislative
authorityandthesovereign
power intothesamehands.
Nevertheless,thedecemvirsthemselvesneverclaimed
theright to passany law merely ontheirownauthority.
“Nothingweproposetoyou,”theysaid
to the people,
“canpassintolawwithoutyourconsent.Romans,be
yourselves the authors of the laws which are to make you
happy.”
1 Those who know Calvin only 3s a theologian much under-estimate the
extent of his genius. The codiiication of OUT wise edicts, inwhich he
piayed a large part, does him no less honour than his Imtitatc. Whatever revolution time maybring in OUT religion, so long LP the spirit of
patriotism and liberty still liver among us, thememory of this gre3t man
will be for ever blessed.
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He,therefore,whodraws
up thelawshas,
or should
have,noright
of legislation,andthe
people cannot, even
e if itwishes,deprive
itself of thisincommunicableright,
3 because,accordingtothefundamentalcompact,
only tbe
general will can bind theindividuals,andtherecan
be no
assurance that a particular
will is in conformitywiththe
general will, untilithas been puttothefreevote
of the
people. This I havesaidalready ; but it isworth while
to repeat it.
T h u s in thetask
of legislation
we
find togethertwo
things which appearto
be incompatible:anenterprise
too difficult forhumanpowers,and,
for itsexecution, an
1 authoritythatisnoauthority.
There is afurther
difficulty thatdeservesattention.
1 Wisemen, if theytrytospeaktheirlanguagetothe
'.
commonherdinstead
of itsown,cannot
possibly make
themselvesunderstood.Thereareathousandkinds
of
ideas which
it
is impossibletotranslateintopopular
language.Conceptionsthataretoogeneralandobjects
thataretooremoteareequallyout
of itsrange:each
individual, having no taste for any other,
plan of governmentthanthat
which suits hisparticularinterest,finds
! it difficult to realise the advantages he might hope to draw
,'
fromthecontinualprivationsgoodlawsimpose.
For a
young people to be ableto
relish soundprinciples
of
political theory and follow the fundamental rules of statecraft, the effect would have to become the cause; the social
spirit, which should be created by these institutions, would
have to preside over their very foundation ; and men would
have to be before law what they should
become by means
of law. Thelegislatortherefore,beingunabletoappeal
to
either
force
or reason,
must
have
recourse
to
an
authority of adifferentorder,capable
of constraining
. without violence andpersuadingwithoutconvincing.
This is whathas, inallages,
compelled thefathers of
nations to have recourse to divine intervention and credit
, the gods with their own wisdom, in order that the peoples,
' submitting to the laws
of the State as to those
of nature,
andrecognisingthesamepowerintheformation
of the
City as in that of man, might obeyfreely, and bear with
docility the yoke of the public happiness.
This sublime reason, far above the range of the common
ii
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herd, is that whose decisionsthelegislatorputsintothe
niouth of theimmortals,inordertoconstrain
by divine
authority those whom human prudence
could not m0ve.I
But it is not anybody who can make the gods speak, or
get himself
believed
when
heproclaims
himself their
interpreter.Thegreat
soul of thelegislator is the only
miracle that can prove his
mission. Any manmaygrave
tablets of stone, or buy anoracle, or feignsecretintercourse with some divinity, or train a bird to whisper in his
ear, or find other vulgar ways of imposing on the people.
He whose knowledge goes no further may perhaps gather
roundhim a band of fools;buthe
will neverfound an
empire,and
his extravagances willquicklyperishwith
him. Idletricks form apassing
tie; only wisdom can
make it lasting. The Judaic law, which stilt subsists, and
that of the child of Ishmael, which, for ten centuries, has
ruled half the world, still proclaim the great men who laid
them down; and, while the pride of philosophy or the blind
spirit of factionsees in themno more than lucky impostures, the true political theorist admires, in the institutions
they set up, the great and powerful genius which presides
overthingsmadetoendure.
W e should not,withWarburton,concludefromthis
that politics and religion have among us a common object,
but that, in the first periods of nations, the one is used as
an instrument for the other.
CI-IAPTER VI11
THE PEOPLE

As, beforeputting up alargebuilding,thearchitect
surveys and sounds the site to see if it will bear the weight,
the wise legislatordoesnot
begin by layingdownlaws
good in themselves,but
by investigatingthe
fitness of
1 “ In truth,” says Macchiavelli, “ there has never been, in any country,
an extraordinary legislator who hm not had recourse to God ; for otherwise
his laws would not haw been accepted : there are, in fact,manyuseful
truths of which a wise man may have knowledge without their having in
themselves such clear reasow for their king so ps to be able to convince
others” ( D ~ S W Y S ~ J as L i v , Bk. V, ch. xi). [Rous~au quotes the
Italian.]
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people, for which they are destined, to

legislatefortheArcadiansandthe
2 Plato refused to
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CyrenEans, because he knew that
bothpeopleswererich
and couldnot putup with equality ; and good lawsand
f bad men were found together in Crete, because Minos had
i’, inflicted discipline on a people already burdened with vice.
‘
A thousand
nations
have
achieved earthly
greatness,
\
j
that couldnever haveenduredgoodlaws;
even such as
i couldhave enduredthem could have done so onlyfor a ’
i very brief period of their
longhistory.
Mostpeoples,
. like most men, are docile only in youth; as .they grow old
they
become
incorrigible.
When once customs
have
become establishedandprejudicesinveterate,itisdangerousand
useless toattempttheirreformation;the
people,like the foolish andcowardlypatientswhorave
at sight of thedoctor,can
no longerbearthatanyone
should lay hands on its faults to remedy them.
Thereare indeed times in the history of States when,
just as some kinds of illness turn men’s heads and make
them forget the past, periods of violence andrevolutions
do to peoples what these crises do to individuals
: horror
of the past takes the place of forgetfulness, and the State,
set on fire by civil wars, is born again, so to speak, from
its ashes, and takes on anew, fresh from the jaws of death,
thevigour of youth.Such
were Spartaatthe
time of
Lycurgus, Rome after the Tarquins, and, in modern times,
Holland and Switzerland after the expulsion of the tyrants.
But such events are rare; they are exceptions, the cause
of which is always to be found in the particular constitution of theState concerned. Theycannot even happen
twice tothesame
people, for itcanmake
itselffree as
longasitremainsbarbarous,butnotwhenthecivic
impulse has lost
its
vigour.
Then
disturbances
may
destroy it, but revolutions cannotmend
it: it needs a
master,andnot
a liberator. Free peoples, be mindful
of thismaxim : “Liberty may be gained,but can never
be recovered.”
Youth is not infancy. There is for nations, as for men,
before
a period of youth, or, shall we say,maturity,
which they should not be madesubject to laws; but the
maturity of a people is not always easily recognisable,
and, if it is anticipated,theworkis
spoilt. One people

I
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is amenableto discipline fromthebeginning;another,
not
after
ten
centuries.
Russia
will never be really
civilised, becauseitwas
civilised too soon. Peterhad
a genius f o r imitation ; but he lacked true genius, which
iscreativeandmakes
all fromnothing.He
didsome
goodthings,butmost
of whathe did wasout of place.
Hesawthathis
people wasbarbarous,but
did notsee
that it was not ripe for civilisation : he wanted to civilise
itwhenit
neededonly hardening.His
firstwish wasto
makeGermans or Englishmen,when
he oughttohave
been making,Russians;andhepreventedhissubjects
fromeverbecomingwhattheymight
havebeen by persuadingthemthattheywerewhat
they are not.Inthis
fashiontooaFrenchteacherturnsout
hispupil
to be
an infant prodin, and for the rest of his life to be nothing
whatsoever. The empire
of Russia will aspire to conquer
Europe,and
will itselfbe
conquered.TheTartars,its
subjects or neighbours, will become its masters and ours,
by a revolutionwhich I regardas inevitable. Indeed, all
the kings of Europe are working in concert to hasten its
com~ng.
CHAPTER I X
THE PEOPLE (continued)

As nature has set bounds to the stature

G

of a well-made

man, and, outside those limits, makes nothing but giants
or dwarfs, similarly, for the constitution
of a State to be
atitsbest,it
ispossible to fix limitsthat will makeit
neither too large for good government, nor too small for
self-maintenance. every
In
body
politic
there is a
maximum strength which itcannot exceed and which it
only loses by increasing insize.
Everyextension of the
socialtie meansitsrelaxation;and,generallyspeaking,
a small State is stronger in proportion than a great one.
A thousand arguments
couldbe advanced in favour of
this principle. First,longdistancesmakeadministration
more difficult, just as a weight becomes heavier at the end
of a l o w e r lever. Administration therefore becomes more
and moFe burdensome as the distance grows greater; for,
in the first place, each city has its own, which is paid for
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by the people: each district its own, still paid
for by the
people : thencomeseachprovince,andthenthegreat
governments, satrapies, and vice-royalties, always costing
more the higher you go, and always at the expense of the
unfortunate people. Last of all
comes
the
supreme
administration, which eclipses all the rest.
All these overchargesare a continualdrainuponthesubjects;
so far
frombeingbettergoverned
by allthese different orders,
they are worse governed than
if there were only a single
authority
over
them.
In the
meantime,
there
scarce
remain resources enough to meet emergencies; and, when
recourse must be had to these, the State is always
on the
eve of destruction.
This is not all; not only has the government less vigour
and promptitude for securing the observance of the laws,
preventing
nuisances,
correcting
abuses,
and
guarding
against seditious undertakings begun in distant places ; the
people has less affection for its rulers, whom it never sees,
foritscountry,
which, toitseyes,seemsliketheworld,
and for its fellow-citizens, most of whom are unknown to
it. The same laws cannot suit so many diverse provinces
the
most
various
with different customs, situated in
climates, and incapable of enduring a uniform government. ’
Differentlawslead
only to trouble and confusionamong
peoples which,livingunderthesamerulersandin
constantcommunicationonewithanother,intermingleand
intermarry, and, coming under the sway
of new customs,
never know if they can call their very patrimony their own,
Talentisburied,virtueunknownand
vice unpunished,
amongsuchamultitude
of menwho do notknow one
another, gathered together in one place at the seat of the
central
administration.
The
leaders,
overwhelmed
with
business, see nothing for themselves ; the State is governed
by clerks.Finally,themeasures
which haveto be taken
to. maintain the general authority,
whichall these distant
officials wish to escape or to impose upon, absorb all the
energy of the public, so thatthere is noneleft forthe
happiness of the people. There
is
hardly
enough
to
defend it when need arises, and thus
a body which is too
big for its constitution gives way and falls crushed under
its own weight.
Again, the State must assure itself a safe foundation,
-
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if it is to hare stability, and to be able to resist the shocks
it cannot help experiencing, as well as the efforts it will be
forced to make for its maintenance; for all peoples have a
kind of centrifugal force that makes them continually act
oneagainstanother,and
tend toaggrandisethemselves
a t their neighbours’ expense, like the vortices of Descartes.
Thus the weak run the risk
of being soonswallowed up;
and it is almost impossible for any one to preserve
itself
except by putting itself in a state of equilibriumwith all,
so that the pressure is on all sides practically equal.
It maytherefore
be seen thattherearereasonsfor
expansion and reasons for contraction; and it
is no small
part of thestatesman’s
skill to hitbetween
themthe
mean that ismostfavourabletothepreservation
of the
State. It may be said that the reason for expansion, being
merely external and relative, ought to be subordinate to the
reasonsforcontraction,
which areinternalandabsolute.
A strong and healthy constitution is the first thing to look
for; and it is better to count on the vigour whichcomes
of good government than on theresources a great territory
furnishes.
It may be added that there have been known States so
constitutedthatthe necessity of makingconquestsentered
into their very constitution, and that,
in order to maintain
themselves, they were forced to
expand
ceaselessly. It
may be that they congratulated themselves greatly on this
fortunatenecessity, whichnone theless indicated to them,
along with thelimits
of theirgreatness,theinevitable
moment of their fall.

CHAPTER X
THE PEOPLE

(corztinued)

A BODY politic may be measured in twoways-either
by theextent of itsterritory, or by thenumber of its
people; and there is, between these two measurements, a
rightrelation
which makestheState
really great.The
and the territory sustains the men;
men make the State,
suffice
the right relation therefore is that the land should
forthemaintenance
of theinhabitants,andthatthere
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should be a s many inhabitants as the land can maintain.
In this proportion lies the maxinzunz strength of a given
number of people; for, if thereistoomuchland,
itis
troublesometoguardandinadequatelycultivated,produces more than is needed, and soon gives rise to wars of
defence; if there is not enough, the State depends
on its
neighbours for what it needsoverandabove,andthis
soon gives rise to wars of offence. Every people, to which
its situation gives no choice save that between commerce
andwar, is weakinitself:itdependsonitsneighbours,
and on circumstances;itsexistencecannever
be more
thanshortanduncertain.Iteitherconquersothers,and
changes its situation, or itisconqueredand
becomes
nothing. Only insignificance or greatnesscankeep
it
free.
S o fixed relationcanbestatedbetweentheextentof
territory and the population that are adequate one to the
other,bothbecause
of the differencesin
thequality of
land,initsfertility,
in the nature of its products, and
in
the influence of climate,andbecause
of thedifferent
tempers of thosewhoinhabit
it;forsomein
a fertile
countryconsumelittle,andothers
on an ungrateful soil
much. The greater or lessfecundity of women,theconmoreorlessfavourable
in eachcountry
ditionsthatare
to the growth of population, and the influence the legislator
can hope to exercise by his institutions, must also be taken
intoaccount. ' Thelegislatorthereforeshouldnot
go by
what he sees, but by what he foresees; he should stop not
so much at the state in which he actually finds the population, asatthatto
which itoughtnaturallytoattain.
Lastly,therearecountlesscasesin
which theparticular
local circumstancesdemand or allowtheacquisition
of a
greaterterritorythanseemsnecessary.Thus,expansion
will be great in a mountainous country, where the natural
products, i. e. woods and pastures, need less labour, where
we know from experience that women are more fertile than
in the plains, and where
a great expanse of slope affords
only a small level tract that can be counted on for vegetation. On theotherhand,contraction
is possible on the
coast,even in lands of rocksand nearly barrensands,
up to a great extent
for the
because there fishing makes
lack of land-produce,becausetheinhabitantshaveto
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congregatetogethermore
in order to repelpirates,and
of its
further because it is easier to unburden the country
superfluous inhabitants by means of colonies.
T o theseconditions of law-givingmustbeaddedone
other which, though it cannot take the place
of the rest,
rendersthemalluseless
when itisabsent.This
is the
enjoyment of peaceandplenty ; forthemoment at which
a State sets its house in order is, like the moment
when a
battalion is forming up, that when its body is least capable
of offeringresistanceandeasiesttodestroy.
A better
resistance could be made at a time of absolute disorganisation than at a moment of fermentation, when eachis
occupiedwithhisownpositionandnotwiththedanger.
If war, famine, or sedition arises at this time of crisis, the
State will inevitablybeoverthrown.
Notthatmanygovernmentshave
not been setup
during such storms; but in such cases thesegovernments
are themselvestheState’sdestroyers.
Usurpersalways
bring about or select troublous times to g e t passed, under
cover of the publicterror,destructivelaws,
which the
people would neveradopt
in cold blood. The moment
chosen.isone of thesurestmeans
of distinguishingthe
work of the legislator from that of the tyrant.
W h a t people,then,is a fit subjectforlegislation?One
which,alreadybound
by someunity of origin,interest,
or convention, has never yet felt the real yoke
of law; one
that has neither customs nor superstitions deeply ingrained,
onewhichstands
in no fear of being overwhelmed by
suddeninvasion;
one which, withoutenteringintoits
neighbours’
quarrels,
can
resist
each
of them
singlehanded,or get thehelp of one to repel another;one in
whicheverymembermaybeknown
by everyother,and
there is no need to lay on any man burdens too heavy for
a man to bear; one which can do without other peoples,
cando;
one which is
andwithout
which allothers
1 Iftherewere
two neighbowing peoples, one ofwhich could not do
without the other, it would be very hard on the former, and very dangerous
for the latter. Every wise nation, in .such a case, would make haste to free
the other from dependence. The Republic of Thlascala, enclosed by the
Mexican Empire, preferred doing without salt to buying from the Mexicans,
or even getting it from them as a gift. The Thlpscplnns were wise enough
to see the snme hiddenundersuch l i i i i t y . Theykept thee freedom,
and that little State, shut np in that great Empire. wad finally the lnrtrnnrent
d i t s ruin.
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neitherrich norpoor,but
self-sufficient; and,lastly, one
which unites the consistency of an ancient peoplewith the
docility of a newone.
Legislationismade
difficultless
by what it is necessary to build up than by what has to be
destroyed;
and
what
makes
success
so rare
the
is
impossibility of finding natural simplicity together with
social requirements. All these
conditions
are
indeed
rarelyfound united,andtherefore
few Stateshavegood
constitutions.
Thereis stillin Europeonecountrycapable
of being
given 1aws"Corsica.Thevalourandpersistency
with
which thatbrave people hasregainedand
defended its
1 liberty well deservesthat somewisemanshould
teach
it how to preserve what it has won. I have a feeling that
some day that little island will astonish Europe.

CHAPTER XI
1

:

THE VARIOUS SYSTEMS OF LEGISLATION

IF we ask in what precisely consiststhegreatest

good
be the end of every system of legislation, we shall find itreduce itself totwo main objects,
libertyand
equality-liberty,
because all particular dependence means so muchforcetaken
from the body of
the
State,
and
equality,
because liberty
cannot
exist
without it.
I havealready
definedcivil
liberty; by equality, we
of powerand
should understand,notthatthedegrees
riches areto be absolutely identical foreverybody;but
that powershallneverbe
great enough forviolence, and
shall always be exercised by virtue of rank and law; and
that, in respect of riches, no citizen shall ever be wealthy
enough to buy another, and none poor enough to be forced
tosell himself : whichimplies, on the part of the great,

of all, which should

1 If the object is to give the Smte consistenq, bring the two extremes as
near to each other as possible ; allow neither nch men nor begpar& Thesc
two estates, which are naturally inse
,are eqoally fatal to the common good ; from the one come the
tyranny, and from the other
liberty is put up to
t p n t s . It is always between theln thatpublic
auction; the one buys, and the other sells.
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moderation m goods and position, and, on the side of the
common sort, moderation in avarice and covetousness.
Such equality, we are told, is an unpracticalideal that
cannot actuallyexist.But
if itsabuse is inevitable,does
it follow thatwe shouldnot
a t leastmakeregulations
concerning it?It
ispreciselybecause
theforce of circumstances tends continually to destroy equality that the
force of legislation should always tend to its maintenance.
But thesegeneralobjects
of every goodlegislative
systemneedmodifyinginevery
country inaccordance
with the local situation and the temper of the inhabitants;
andthesecircumstances
should determine, ineachcase,
;
the particularsystem
of institutions which is best, not
perhaps in itself, but for the State for which it is destined. :
If, for instance, the soil is barren and unproductive, or the
la& too crowded foritsinhabitants,the
peopleshould
turntoindustryandthecrafts,andexchangewhat
they ’
producefor the commoditiestheylack.If,on
theother
hand, a peopledwells in rich plains andfertileslopes,or,
;
in a good land,lacksinhabitants,it
should give all its
attentiontoagriculture,
which cames men to multiply,
and shoulddrive out the crafts, which would only result
indepopulation, by grouping in a fewlocalities the few
inhabitants there are.’ If a nation dwells on an extensive
and convenientcoast-line,let
it cover the sea aitll ships 2
It will have a life ’
and foster commerce andnavigation.
that will be short and glorious. If, on its coasts, the sea
washes nothing but almost inaccessible rocks, let it remain :
barbarous and ichthyophagous: Itwill
have aquieter,
;
perhaps a better, and certainly a happier life.In a word,
besides the principles that are common to all, every nation :
has in itself something that gives them a particular application, and makes its legislation peculiarly its own. Thus,
amongtheJewslongagoand
morerecently amongthe
Arabs, the chief object was religion; among the Athenians
letters,atCarthageandTyre
commerce, at
Rhodes
I
shipping, atSpartawar,atRomevirtue.Theauthor
of

i

1 ‘I Any bran& offoreign Commerce,” sapsM. d’Argenson, ‘(creates on the
whole only appsrent advantage for the kingdom in p e d ; it may enrich
some individnals, or even some towns; but thenation PI a whole gains
nothing by it, and the pcople is no better OK”
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The Spirit of the Laws has shown with many examples by
whatartthelegislatordirectstheconstitutiontowards
each of theseobjects.
What makes the constitution of a State really solid and
lasting is thedueobservance of what is proper, so that
the natural relations are always in agreement with the laws
on every point, and law only serves, so to speak, to assure,
accompany
and
rectify them.
But
if the
legislator
mistakeshisobjectandadopts
a principleotherthan
circumstancesnaturallydirect; if his principlemakesfor
servitude while theymake for liberty, or if itmakesfor
or if itmakes
riches, whilethey makeforpopulousness,
for peace,while
theymakefor
conquest-the
laws will
insensiblylosetheir
influence, theconstitution will alter,
and the State will have no rest from trouble till it is either
destroyed or changed,
and
nature
has
resumed
her
invincible sway.

CHAPTER XI1

‘5

4’

THE DIVISION OF THE LAWS

IF the wholeis to be set in order, and the commonwealth
put into the best possible shape, there are various relations
is the action of the complete
to be considered. First, there
bodyuponitself,
therelation of the whole to the
whole,
of theSovereigntotheState;andthisrelation,
as we
shall see, is made up
of the relations of the intermediate
terms.
Thelaws which regulatethisrelationbearthename
of political laws, and are also called fundamental laws, not
withoutreason if they are wise. For, if thereis, in each
State,onlyonegoodsystem,the
people thatis in possession of it should hold fast to this; but if the established
order is bad, why should laws that prevent men from being
good be regarded as fundamental?
Besides,in any case,
a peopleis always in a position to change its laws, however good ; for, if it choose to do itself harm, who can have
a right to stop it?
is that of themembersone
to
Thesecondrelation
another, or to the body as a whole; and this relation should
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be in thefirstrespect
as unimportant, and in the second
as important, as possible. Eachcitizen
would then be
perfectly independent of all the rest, and at the same time
yery dependent on the city; which is brought about always
by the same means, as the strength of the State can alone
secure
the
liberty
of itsmembers.Fromthissecond
relation arise civil laws.
W e may consider also a third kind of relation between
the individual and the law, a relation of disobedience to its
penalty.Thisgivesrise
to thesettingup
of criminal
laws, which, at bottom, are less
a particular class of law
than the sanction behind all the rest.
Along with these three kinds of law goes a fourth, most
1
important of all, which is not graven on tablets of marble
or brass, but on the hearts of the citizens. This forms the
of theState,takes
on everydaynew
realconstitution
powers, when other laws
decay ordie out, restores them
or takes their place, keeps a people in the ways in which it
was meant to go, and insensibly replaces authority by the
force of habit. I amspeaking of morality, of custom,
above all of public opinion; a power unknown to political
thinkers, on which none thelesssuccess
in everything
else
depends.
Withthisthegreatlegislatorconcerns
himself insecret,thoughheseems
to confine himself to
particularregulations;fortheseare
only thearc of the
arch, while manners and morals, slower to arise, form
in
the end its immovable keystone.
Among the different classes of laws,thepolitical, which i
determinetheform of thegovernment,arealonerelevant
;
to mysubject.
I

BOOK 111
BEFOREspeaking of the different forms of government,
kt us -try to fir the exact sense of the word, which has
mot yet

been very ckarly explained.
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CHAPTER I
GOVERNMENT IN GENERAL

I

'

thereaderthatthischapterrequirescareful
reading,andthat
I amunable to make myself clearto
thosewhorefuseto
be attentive.
Every free action is produced by the concurrence of two
causes ; one moral, i. e. the .will which determines the act ;
theotherphysical,
i. e. thepower
which executesit.
When I walk towards an object, it
is necessary first that
I should will to go there,and, in the secondplace, that
my feet should carry me. If aparalytic wills to run and
an active man wills not to, they will both stay where they
are. The body politic hasthesame motive powers;here
too force and will are distinguished, will under the name
of legislative power andforceunderthat
of executive
power. Withouttheirconcurrence,nothing
is, .or should
be,done.
W e have seen thatthelegislativepowerbelongstothe
people, and canbelong to it alone. It may, on theother
hand, readily be seen, from the principles laid down above,
that the executive power cannot belong to the generality
as legislature or Sovereign, because it consists whollyof
particularacts whichfall outsidethecompetency
of the
law, and consequently of the Sovereign, whose acts must
always be laws,
The public forcethereforeneedsanagent
of its own
to bind it together and set it to work under the direction
of the general will, to serve as a means of communication
to doforthe
between theStateandtheSovereign,and
collective person more or less what the
union of soul and
body doesfor man. Here we have what is, in the State,
the basis of government, often wrongly confused with the
Sovereign, whose minister it
is.
What then is government? An intermediate body set
up between the subjects and the Sovereign, to secure their
mutualcorrespondence,charged
with theexecution
of
and
the laws and themaintenance of liberty,bothcivil
political.
Themembers of this body are called magistratesor
kings, that is to say gowcmors, and the whole body bears
WARN
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thename prince.' Thusthosewho hold that the act, by
which a people puts itself under a prince, is not a contract,arecertainlyright.Itis
simply and solely a commission, an employment, in which the rulers, mere officials
of theSovereign,exercise
in their own namethepower
of which itmakesthemdepositaries.This
power it can
limit, modify or recover at pleasure; for the alienation
of
such a right is incompatible with the nature of the social
body, and contrary to the
end of association.
I callthen government, or supreme administration, the
legitimate exercise of theexecutive power, and prince or
magistratethemanorthe
body entrusted with that
administration.
Ingovernment
reside theintermediateforces
whose
relations make up that
of the whole to the whole, or of
theSovereigntotheState.Thislast
relation may be
represented as that between the extreme terms of a continuousproportion,
which hasgovernmentasitsmean
proportional.Thegovernmentgets
from theSovereign
theordersitgivesthe
people, and, for theStateto
be
proper!y balanced, there must, when everything is reckoned
in, be equality between the product or power of the governmenttaken
initself,
andtheproductorpower
of the
citizens,whoare
on theone hand sovereignandonthe
other subject.
Furthermore, none af these three terms can be altered
withouttheequalitybeinginstantlydestroyed.
If the
Sovereigndesirestogovern,orthemagistratetogive
laws, or if the subjects refuse to obey, disorder takes the
place of regularity, force and will no longer act together,
andtheState
is dissolved andfallsintodesootismor
anarchy.Lastly,asthereis
only onemeanprbportional
betweeneachrelation,
there is also only one good governi,
ment possible for aState.But,
as countlesseventsmay
.f
changetherelations
of a people, not onlymaydifferent
d
governments be goodfor differentpeoples,
butalso for 1;
the same people a t different times.
In attempting to give some idea of the various relations
that may hold between these two extremeterms, I shall
"
"

~

1 Thus at Venice the College, even in the absence of the Doge, is called
"Moat S a m e Prim."
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take as an example the number
of a people,whichis the
most easily expremible.
Suppose the State is composed of ten thousand citizens.
The Sovereign can onlybeconsideredcollectively
and as
a body; but each member, as being a subject, is regarded
as
as an individual : thus the Sovereign is to the subject
tenthousandtoone,
i. e. eachmember of the State has
as his share only a ten-thousandth part of thesovereign
authority, although he is
wholly under its control.
If the
people numbers a hundred thousand, the condition
of the
subjectundergoes no change,andeach
equally is under
while hisvote,being
the whole authority of thelaws,
has ten times
reduced toonehundredthousandthpart,
lessinfluence indrawing them up. Thesubjecttherefore
remaining always a unit, the relation between him and the
Sovereign increases with the number of the citizens. From
this it follows that, the larger the State, the less the liberty.
When I say the relation increases, I mean that it grows
moreunequal.
Thusthegreaterit
isin thegeometrical
sense,the less relationthere is in theordinarysense
of
theword.
Intheformersense,therelation,considered
according to quantity,isexpressed
by thequotient; in
the latter, considered according to identity, it is reckoned
by similarity.
Now,thelessrelationtheparticular
wills have to the
general will, that is, moralsandmannerstolaws,the
more
should,
the
repressive
force
be increased.
The
government, then, to be good, should be proportionately
stronger as the people is more numerous.
of theStategives
Ontheotherhand,asthegrowth
the depositaries of the public authority more temptations
and chances of abusing their power, the greater the force
withwhich
thegovernmentoughtto
be endowed for
keepingthe peoplein
hand,thegreatertooshouldbe
the force at the disposal of the Sovereign for keeping the
government in hand. I amspeaking,not
of absolute
force, but of the relative force of the different parts of the
State.
It follows from this double relation that the continurns
proportionbetweentheSovereign,the
prince andthe
people, is by no means an arbitrary idea, but a necessary
consequence of the nature of the bodypolitic.
It follows
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further that, one of the extreme terms, viz. the people, as
subject,being fixed andrepresented by unity,whenever
the duplicate ratio increases or diminishes, the simple ratio
does the same, and is changed accordingly. From this we
see that there is not a single unique and absolute form
of
government, but as many governments differing in nature
as there are States differing in size.
If,ridiculingthissystem,anyoneweretosaythat,
in orderto find themeanproportionalandgiveformto
the body of the government, it is only necessary, accordingtome,to
find thesquareroot
of thenumber of the
people, I should answer that I am here taking this number
only asaninstance;thattherelations
of which I am
speaking are not measured
by the number of men alone,
butgenerally by theamount of action, which is a comif,
bination of a multitude of causes;andthat,further,
tosavewords,
I borrowfor
a momenttheterms
of
geometry, I amnonetheless
well awarethatmoral
quantities do not allow
of geometrical accuracy.
Thegovernment
ison
asmallscalewhatthe
body
politicwhichincludes
it is on a great one. I t is amoral
person
endowed
with certainfaculties,activelikethe
Sovereign and passive like the State, and capable
of being
resolved into
other
similar
relations.
This
accordingly
gives rise to a new proportion, within
which there is yet
another, according to the arrangement of the magistracies,
i. e. a single
till anindivisible middle termisreached,
rulerorsuprememagistrate,whomay
be represented,
in the midst of this progression, as the unity between the
fractional and the ordinal series.
Without encumbering ourselves with this multiplication
of terms,let us restcontentwithregardinggovernment
as a newbody within the State, distinct
from the people
and the Sovereign, and intermediate between them.
differThere is between these two bodies this essential
mce, that the State exists
by itself, andthegovernment
only throughtheSovereign.
Thus thedominant will of
will
theprince is, or shouldbe,nothingbutthegeneral
or the law; his force is only the public force concentrated
in his hands, and, as soon as he tries to base any absolute
andindependent act onhis own authority,thetiethat
binds the whole together begins to be loosened.Iffinally
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theprinceshouldcometohave
a particular will more
active than the will of the Sovereign, and should
employ
the public force in his hands in obedience to this particular
will, there wouldbe,
so tospeak,twoSovereigns,one
rightful and the other actual, the socialunion would evaporate instantly, and the
bodypoliticwould
be dissolved.
However, in orderthatthegovernmentmayhave
a
trueexistenceandareal
life distinguishingitfrom
the
body of the State, and in order that all its members may
be abletoact
in concertand fulfil theendfor
which it
was set up, it must have a particular personality, a sensibility common to its members, and
a force and will of its
own makingforitspreservation.Thisparticularexistenceimplies
assemblies,councils,power
of deliberation
anddecision,rights,titles,andprivilegesbelongingexclusively to the prince and making the
officeof magistrate
more honourable in proportion as it is more troublesome.
The difficultieslie in the manner of so ordering this subordinate whole withinthe whole, that it in nowayalters
thegeneralconstitution
by affirmation of its own, and
always
distinguishes
the
particular
force
it
possesses,
which is destined to aid in its preservation, from the public
force, which is destined to the preservation
of the State;
and, in aword, is alwaysready to sacrifice thegovernment to the people, and never to sacrifice the people to the
government.
Furthermore, although the artificial body of the governmentisthework
of anotherartificialbody,andhas,
we
may say, only a borrowed and subordinate
life, this does
not preventitfrombeingabletoactwithmoreorless
vigourorpromptitude,orfrombeing,
so tospeak, in
moreorlessrobusthealth.Finally,withoutdeparting
directlyfromtheendfor
which it was instituted, it
may
deviate more or less from it, according
to the manner of
its constitution.
From allthese
differences arisethevariousrelations
which the government ought to bear to the
body of the
State, according to the accidental and particular relations
by which the State itself is modified, for often the government that is best in itself will become the most pernicious,
if the relations in which it stands have altered according
to the defects of the body politic to which it belongs.
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CHAPTER 11

THE CONSTITUENT PRINCIPLE I N THE VARIOUS FORMS O F
GOVERNMENT

To set forth the general cause of the above differences,
we mustheredistinguish
between governmentandits
principle, as wedidbeforebetween
theStateandthe
Sovereign.
The body of themagistratemay
be composed of a
greater or a lessnumber of members. W e said that the
relation of theSovereigntothesubjects
was greaterin
proportion as the people wasmorenumerous,and,
by a
clear analogy, we may say the same of the relation of the
government to the magistrates.
But thetotalforce
of thegovernment,beingaiways
that of the State, is invariable; so that, the more of this
force it expends on its own members, the less it has left
to employ on the whole people.
The
more
numerous
the
magistrates,
therefore,
the
weaker
the
government.
This
principle being
fundamental,, we mustdo our besttomakeitclear.
In the person of the magistrate we can distinguish three
essentially different wills: first, theprivate
will of the
individual,
tending
only t o his
personal
advantage;
secondly, thecommon will of themagistrates, which is
relative solely totheadvantage
of the prince, andmay
be called corporate will, being general in relation to the
government,andparticular
in relationtotheState,
of
which the government forms part; and, in the third place,
will,which
is
the will of the people or thesovereign
general both in relation to the State regarded as the whole,
and to the government regarded as a part
of the whole.
In a perfectact of legislation,theindividualorparticular will shouldbe at zero; the corporate
will belonging to the government
shouldoccupy a very subordinate
position ; and, consequently, the general or sovereign will
shouldalwayspredominateandshouldbethe
sole guide
of all the rest.
According to the natural order, on the other hand, these
differentwillsbecome
moreactive in proportionas they
areconcentrated.
Thus, thegeneral will is alwaysthe
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weakest, the corporate will second, and the individual will
strongest of all : so that, in the government, each member
is first of all himself, then a magistrate, and then a citizen
-in.an order exactly the reverse of what the social system
requires.

This granted, if the whole government is in the hands
of one man, the particular and the corporatewill are wholly
united, and consequently the latter is a t its highest possible
degree of intensity. But,
as the use to which the force is
put depends on the degree reached by the will, and as the
absolute force of the government is invariable, it
follows
that the most active government is that of one man.
Suppose, on theotherhand,
we unite thegovernment
with thelegislativeauthority,
andmake
theSovereign
so many magistrates:
princealso,
and all thecitizens
then the corporate will, being confounded with the general
will,can possess no greateractivitythanthat
will, and
must leave the particular will as strong as it can possibly
be. Thus,
the
government,
having
always
the
same
absoluteforce, will be a t the lowestpoint of itsrelative
force oractivity.
Theserelationsareincontestable,andthereareother
considerations which stillfurther confirmthem.
We can
see,for instance,that each magistrateismoreactive
in
the body to which he belongs than each citizen in that to
which he belongs,andthat
consequently theparticular
will hasmuch moreinfluence on the acts of the government than on those of the Sovereign; for each magistrate
isalmostalwayscharged
withsome governmentalfunction, while each citizen, taken singly, exercises no function
of Sovereignty. Furthermore, the bigger the State
grows,
the more its real force increases, though not in direct proportion to its growth; but, the State remaining the same,
the number of magistratesmayincreasetoanyextent,
withoutthegovernmentgaininganygreaterrealforce;
for its force is that of the State, the dimension of which
remains equal. Thus the relative force or activity
of the
governmentdecreases,
while itsabsoluteor
real force
cannot increase.
Moreover, it is a certainty that promptitude in execution
diminishes as more people are put in charge of it : where
prudence is madetoomuch
of, notenoughismade
of
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fortune; opportunity is let slip, and deliberation results in
the loss of its object.
I havejustprovedthatthegovernmentgrowsremiss
in proportion as the number of the magistrates increases;
and I previolslyprovedthat,themorenumerousthe
people, thegreatershould be therepressive force. From
this it follows that the relation of the magistrates to the
governmentshouldvaryinverselytotherelation
of the
subjectstotheSovereign;thatistosay,thelarger
the State, the more should the government
be tightened,
so that the number of the rulers diminish in proportion to
the increase of that of the people.
It shouldbeaddedthat
I amherespeaking
of the
relative strength of the government, and not
of its rectitude:for,ontheotherhand,themorenumerousthe
magistracy,thenearerthecorporate
will comestothe
generalwill; while, underasinglemagistrate,thecorporate will is, as I said, merely a particular will. Thus,
what may be gained on one side is lost on the other, and
the art of the legislator is to know how to
fix the point a t
which the force and the will of the government, which are
always .in inverse proportion, meet in the relation that is
most to the advantage of the State.

CHAPTER I11
THE DIVISION OF GOVERNMENTS

WE saw in thelastchapterwhatcausesthevarious
kinds or forms of government to be distinguished accord: it
ingtothenumber
of thememberscomposingthem
remains in this to discover how the
division is made.
In the first place, the Sovereign may commit the charge
of the government to the whole people or to the majority
of the people, so that more citizens are magistrates than
aremereprivateindividuals.This
form of government
is called democracy.
Or it may restrict the government to
a small number,
so that there are more private citizens than magistrates;
and this is named aristocracy.
Lastly, it may concentrate the whole government in the
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hands of a singlemagistratefromwhomallothers
hold
their power. Thisthirdform
is themost usual, and is
called monarchy, or royal government.
It should be remarked that all theseforms, or at least
thefirsttwo,admit
of degree,and
even of verywide
differences; for democracy may include the wholepeople,
or may be restricted to half. Aristocracy, in its turn, may
be restricted indefinitely from half the people down to the
smallestpossiblenumber.Evenroyalty
is susceptible of
ameasure of distribution.Spartaalwayshadtwokings,
as its constitution provided ; and the Roman Empire saw
a s many as eightemperors
a t once,without
it being
possible to saythattheEmpirewassplit
up. Thus there
is a point a t which each form of government passes into
thenext,anditbecomesclearthat,underthreecomprehensive denominations, government is really susceptible of
as many diverse forms as the State has citizens.
There are even more: for, as the government may also,
in certainaspects,
be subdividedintootherparts,one
administered in one fashion and one
in another, the combination of the three fornts may result in
a multitude of
mixed forms,each of which admits of multiplication by
all the simple forms.
Therehas been a t all timesmuchdisputeconcerning
the best form of government, without consideration of the
fact that each is in some cases the best, and in others the
worst.
If, in the different States, the number of supreme magistrates should be in inverse ratio to the number of citizens,
it follows that,generally,democraticgovernment
suits
small States, aristocratic government those of middle size,
and
monarchy
great
ones.
This
rule
immediately
is
deducible fromtheprinciplelaiddown.Butitisimpossibletocounttheinnumerablecircumstances
which may
furnish exceptions.
CHAPTER IV
DEMOCRACY

HE who makes the law knows better than any one
else
how it should be executed and interpreted.
It seems then
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impossible to have a better constitution ihan that in which
theexecutiveandlegislative
powers are united; but this
very factrendersthegovernment
in certainrespectsinadequate, because things whichshould
be distinguished
are confounded, and the
prince andtheSovereign,
being
thesame
person,form,
so tospeak,
no more than a
government without government.
It is not good for himwho makes the laws to execute
them, or for the
body of the people to turn its attention
away from a general standpoint and devote it to articular
objects. Nothing is more dangerous than the inguence of
privateinterests in publicaffairs,andtheabuse
of the
laws by the government is a less evil than the corruption
of thelegislator,whichistheinevitablesequelto
a particular standpoint. In
such a case, the State being altered
in substance, all reformation becomes
impossible.
A
people that would never
misuse
governmental powers
would nevermisuseindependence
; a people that would
always govern well would not need to be governed.
If we take the term in the strict sense, there never has
been arealdemocracy,andthere
never will be. Itis
against the natural order for the many to govern and the
fewto be governed. Itisunimaginablethatthe
people
should remain continuallyassembled to devote their time
to publicaffairs,and
it is clearthat they cannot set up
commissions for that purpose without the form of administration being changed.
In fact, I can confidentlylaydown as a principle that,
whenthefunctions
of government are shared by several
tribunals,thelessnumeroussooner
or lateracquirethe
greatest authority, if onlybecausethey
are in a position
toexpedite affairs, and power thusnaturally comes into
their hands.
Besides, how many conditions that are difficult to unite
does such a government presuppose ! First, a very small
State,wherethe
people can readily be gottogetherand
whereeachcitizen
can with easeknow
all therest;
secondly, great simplicity of manners, to prevent business
from multiplying andraisingthornyproblems;next,a
largemeasure of equality in rankandfortune,without
which equality of rights and authority cannot long subsist
;
lastly,little
orno
luxury-for
luxury eithercomes
of
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riches or makes them necessary ; it corrupts at once rich
urd poor, the rich by possession and the poor by covetousness; it sells the country to softness and vanity, and takes
away from the State all its citizens, to make them slaves
one to another, and one and all
to public opinion.
This is why a famous writer has made virtue the fundamental principle of Republics ; for all these conditions could
notexistwithoutvirtue.But,
for want of thenecessary
distinctions,thatgreatthinkerwasofteninexact,and
sometimesobscure,and
did notseethat,thesovereign
authoritybeingeverywherethesame,thesame
principle
should befoundineverywell-constitutedState,m
a
greater or less degree, it is true, according to the form of
the government.
I t may be added that there is no government so subject
to civil wars andintestineagitations
as democratic or
popular government, because there is none
which has 90
strongandcontinual
a tendencytochange
to another
form, or which demandsmorevigilanceandcourage
for
its maintenance as it is. Under such a constitution above
all, the citizen should arm himself with strength and conof his life, what a virtuous
stancy,andsay,everyday
CountPalatinesaid
in theDiet of Poland : Malopericulosamlibertatemquamquietumservitium.
Were there a
people of gods,theirgovernment
would
be democratic. So perfect a government is not for
men.

CHAPTER V
ARISTOCRACY

WE haveheretwoquitedistinctmoralpersons,the
governmentandtheSovereign,and
in consequencetwo
general wills, onegeneralinrelationtoallthecitizens,
theother
only forthemembers
of theadministration.
Thus, although the government may regulate its internal
policy as it pleases, it can never speak to the
people save
The Palatine of Poren, father ofthe Kig, of Poland, D&e of
mine. [r prefer liberty with danger to peace wxth slavery.]
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in the name of the Sovereign, that is, of the people itself,
a fact which must not be forgotten.
The firstsocietiesgovernedthemselvesaristocratically.
Theheads
of familiestook
counsel together onpublic
affairs.
The
young
bowed
without
question
to
the
authority of experience.
Hence such namesas priests,
elders, senate., and gerontes. The
savages
of North
America governthemselves
in thisway evennow,
and
their government is admirable.
But, in proportionas artificialinequalityproduced
by
institutions became predominantovernaturalinequality,
richesor
power wereput
before age,andaristocracy
becameelective.
Finally,thetransmission
of thefather's
power along with hisgoodsto
his children, by creating
patrician families, made government hereditary, and there
came to be senators of twenty.
of aristocracy-natural,
There
are
then
three
sorts
elective and
hereditary.
The
first
is only for simple
peoples ; thethirdistheworst
of all governments;the
second is the best, and 1s aristocracy properly so called.
Besides the advantage that lies in the distinction between
thetwopowers,itpresentsthat
of itsmembersbeing
chosen ; for, in populargovernment, all thecitizensare
born magistrates ; butheremagistracyisconfined'to
a
few, who become such only by elecfion.2 By thismeans
uprightness,
understanding,
experlence
and
all
other
claims to pre-eminence and public esteem become so many
further guarantees of wise government.
Moreover, assemblies are more easily held, affairs better
discussedandcarriedoutwithmoreorderand
diligence,
and the credit of the State is better sustained abroad by
venerablesenatorsthan
by amultitudethatisunknown
or despised.
In a word, it is the best and most natural arrangement
1 It is clear that the word optimutes meant, among the ancients, not the
b a t but the most powerful.
'It is of great importance that the form of the election of magistrates
f

should be replated by law : for if it is left at the discretion of the prince
it is impossible to orold falling into hereditarg aristocracy, .s the Republid
of Venice m d Berneactuallydid.
The firstofthesehasthereforelong
been a State diwlved ; the second, however, is maintained by the extreme
wisdom of the seaate, and form an honoornbkand highly dangerous
uception.

.
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that the wisest should govern the many, when it is assured
for their own.
, There is no need to multiplyinstruments, or gettwenty
i
thousandmentodowhat
a hundred pickedmen cando
; even better.Butitmustnotbeforgottenthatcorporate
interest here begins to direct the
public power less under
1 theregulation
of thegeneral
will, andthatafurther
; inevitablepropensitytakesawayfromthelawspart
of
s theexecutive
power.
If we aretospeak
of whatisindividuallydesirable,
' neithershouldtheState
be so small,nora
people so
i simple and upright, that the execution of the laws follows
: immediately
fromthepublic
will, as itdoesin
a good
democracy. Nor shouldthenation
be so greatthatthe
rulershavetoscatter
in order to govern it and are able
- toplaytheSovereigneach
in hisowndepartment,and,
beginning by making
themselves
independent,
end
by
becomingmasters.
But if aristocracy does not demand all the virtues needed
' by popular
government,itdemandsothers
which are
peculiar to itself; for instance, moderation on the side
of
the rich and contentment on that of the poor; for it seems
that thorough-going equality would be out of place, as it
was not found even a t Sparta.
Furthermore, if this form of government carries with it
a certaininequality of fortune, this is justifiable in order
that as a rule the administration of public affairs may be
entrusted to those who are most able to give them their
whole time,butnot,
as Aristotle maintains, in order that
the rich mayalways be putfirst.Onthecontrary,itis
of importance that an opposite choice should
occasionally
teachthe people thatthedeserts
of menoffer claims to
pre-eminence more important than those
of riches.
: that they will govern for its profit, and not

CHAPTER VI
MONARCHY

So far, we haveconsideredtheprince
as a moral and
collective person, unified by the force of the laws, and the
depositary in the State of the executive power. We have
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nowto consider this powerwhenitis
gatheredtogether
1
into the hands of a natural person, a real man, who alone
has the right to dispose of it in accordance with the laws.
Such a person is called a monarch or king.
In contrast with other forms of administration, in which
a collective beingstandsforan
individual,inthisform
an individual standsfora
collective being; so thatthe
moral unity that constitutes the prince is at the same time .
a physicalunity, and all the qualities, which in theother :
case are only with difficulty brought together by the law,
are found naturally united.
Thus the will of the people, the will of the prince,the
public force of the State, and the particular force of the
government, all answerto
a single motive power; all
thesprings of the machine are in thesamehands,the
whole moves towards the same end; there are
no conflict- j
ing movements to cancelone
another, and no kind of 2
constitutioncan be imagined in which a less amount of ;
effort produces a more considerable amount of action.
Archimedes, seated quietly on the bank and easily drawing
agreat
vesselafloat,
standsto my mind fora
skilful
mc&rch, governing-vaststates
from his study, and
moving everything while heseems himself unmoved.
But if no government is more vigorous than this, there
is also none in which
the particular will holds more sway
and rules the rest more easily. Everything moves towards
the same end indeed, but this end is by no means that of
the public happiness, and even the force of the administration constantly shows itself prejudicial to the State.
Kings desire to be absolute, and men are always crying
out to them from afar that the best means of being so is
to get themselvesloved by their people. This precept is
all very well, and even in some respects very true. Unfortunately, it will always be derided a t court. T h e power
which comes of a people’s love is no doubt the greatest;
but it is precarious and conditional, and princes will never
restcontent withit.
Thebestkingsdesireto
be in a
position to bewicked, if theyplease, withoutforfeiting
their mastery : political serrnonisers may tell them to their
hearts’contentthat,the
people’s strengthbeingtheir
own, their first interest is that the people should be prosperous, numerous and formidable ; they are well aware that
7
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this is untrue.Theirfirstpersonalinterest
is thatthe
people shouldbeweak,wretched,andunabletoresist
them. I admit that, provided thesubjectsremainedalways
j in submission,theprince’sinterest
wouldindeedbe
that
it should be powerful,in orderthatits
power, beinghis
; own,mightmake him formidabletohisneighbours;but,
* thisinterestbeing merely secondaryandsubordinate,and
strength
being
incompatible
with submission,
princes
naturally give the preference always to the
principle that
is more
to
their
immediate
advantage.
This
is
what
Samuel
put
strongly
before the
Hebrews,
and
what
Macchiavelli hasclearlyshown.Heprofessedtoteach
kings; but it was the people he really taught. His Prince
is the book of Republicans.’
W e found, on general grounds, that monarchy is suitable only for great States, and this is confirmed when we
examine
it
in itself. The
more
numerous
the
public
administration,thesmaller
becomes therelationbetween
theprinceandthesubjects,andtheneareritcomesto
equality, so that in democracy the ratio is unity, or absoluteequality.Again,asthegovernment
is restricted in
numbers t h e ratioincreasesandreachesits
maximum
when the government is
in the hands of a single person.
Thereisthentoogreat
a distance betweenprince
and
people, andtheStatelacks
a bond of union. To form
such bond,
a theremust
be intermediateorders,and
princes,personagesand
nobility tocomposethem.But
no suchthings
suit a smallState,to
which allclass
differences meanruin.
If, however, it ishardfor
a greatStateto
be well
governed,it is much harder for itto be so by asingle
man;andevery
one knowswhathappenswhenkings
substitute others for themselves.
An essentialandinevitabledefect,
which will always

j

I
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hIacchiavelli was a proper man and a good citizen ; but, being attmhed
of the Medici, he could not help veiling his love of libeny in
themidst of his country’s oppression. The choice of his detestable hero,
c k s n r Borgia, clearly enough shows his hidden aim ; and the contrd&on
between the teaching of the Prints and that of the D U c w s m a fiy &
the Histmy of Ffwcncc shows that thm profound political thinker has so fnr
been studied only by superficial or Corrupt readers. The Court of Row
sternly prohibited his book. I can well believe it ; for it is that && it
most clearly portrays.
to the court
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rank monarchical below republican government, is that in
a republic the public voice hardly ever raises to the highest
positionsmenwhoarenotenlightenedandcapable,and
such as to fill them with honour; while in monarchies those
who rise to the top are most often
merely petty blunderers,
pettyswindlers,andpettyintriguers,whosepettytalents
cause them to get into the highest positions at Court, but,
a s soon as they have got there, serve
only to make their
ineptitudecleartothe
public. The people isfarlessoften
mistaken in its choice thantheprince;andaman
of real
worthamongtheking'sministersisalmostasrareas
a
fool at the head of a republican government. Thus, when,
by somefortunatechance,one
of theseborngovernors
takesthe helm of State in somemonarchythat,has
been
nearlyoverwhelmed by swarms of ' gentlemanly administrators, there is nothing but amazement at the resources
he discovers, and his coming marks an era in his country's
history.
For a monarchical State to have a chance of being well
governed,itspopulationandextentmust
be proportionate
totheabilities
of itsgovernor.It
is easiertoconquer
than *to rule. With a long enough lever, the
worldcould
be movedwith
a singlefinger;tosustain
it needsthe
shoulders of Hercules.Howeversmall
a Statemay be,
the prince is hardly ever big enough for it. When, on the
other hand, it happens that the State
is too small for its
ruler, intheserarecasestooitis
ill governed,because
theruler,constantlypursuinghisgreatdesigns,forgets
the interests of the people, and makes it no less wretched
by misusingthetalentshehas,thanaruler
of less
capacity would makeitforwant
of thosehehad
not.
A kingdom should, so to speak, expand or contract with
eachreign,accordingtotheprince'scapabilities
; but,
theabilities of a senatebeingmoreconstantinquantity,
the State can then have permanent frontiers without the
administration suffering.
Thedisadvantagethatismostfeltinmonarchical
governmentis
the want of thecontinuoussuccession
whicfi, in both the otherforms,.provides
an unbroken
bond of union. Whenonekingdles,anotherisneeded;
elections leave dangerous intervals and are full of storms;
and unless the citizens are disinterested and upright
to a
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degree which very seldom goes with this kind of government,intrigueandcorruptionabound.Hetowhomthe
State has sold itself can hardly help selling
it in his turn
andrepaying himself, attheexpense
of theweak,
the
money thepowerfulhavewrungfrom
him. Undersuch
an
administration,
venality
sooner
or later
spreads
througheverypart,andpeace
so enjoyedunderaking
is worse than the disorders
of an interregnum.
Whathas been done to preventtheseevils?Crowns
have been madehereditaryincertainfamilies,andan
order of successionhas been setup,topreventdisputes
fromarisingonthedeath
of kings.Thatistosay,the
d i s a h n t a g e s of regency have been put inplace of those
of election,apparenttranquillityhas
been preferred to
wise administration,andmenhavechosenrathertorisk
havingchildren,monstrosities,
or imbeciles asrulersto
of goodkings.
Ithas
havingdisputesoverthechoice
not been taken into account that, in so exposing ourselves
to the risks this possibility
entails, we are setting almost
us. Therewassoundsensein
all thechancesagainst
whattheyoungerDionysiussaidtohisfather,who
reproached him for doing some shameful deed by asking,
“Did I set you the example? ” “No,” answered his son,
“but yourfatherwasnotking.”
Everything conspires to take away from a man who is
set in authority over others the sense of justice and reason.
Much trouble, ,we are told, is taken to teach young princes
the a r t of reigning; but their education seems to do them
nogood.
It would be bettertobegin
by teachingthem
theart of obeying.Thegreatestkingswhose.pr#ses
history tells were not brought up
to reign: relgnlng IS a
science we are never so far from possessing as when
we
have learnt too much
of it, and one we acquire better
by
obeyingthan
by commanding. “ Nam utilissimus idem
ac brevissimus bonarum rnalarumque rerum delectus cogitare quid aut nolueris sub alio principe,
a u t volueris.”
One result of this lack of coherence is the inconstancy
of royal government, which, regulated now on one scheme

‘‘

Taatus, Bizlaics, i. 16.
For the best, and also the shortest way of
&ding out what is good and what is bad is to consider what yon d
hove wiskd to happen or not to happen, had aaotha thm yoa been
Emperor.
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and now onanother,according
to thecharacter of the
reigning prince orthose who reignforhim,cannotfor
longhave a fixed objector a consistent policy-and
this
variability,notfound
in theotherforms of government,
where the prince is always the same, causes the State to
be alwaysshiftingfrom
principle to principle andfrom
project to project. Thus
we may say that generally, if a
murt is more subtle in intrigue, there is more wisdom in a
senate, and Republics advance towards their ends by more
consistent
and
better
considered
policies;
while every
revolutionin a royalministrycreates
a revolution in the
State; for the principle common to all ministers and nearly
all kings is to do in every respect the reverse of what was
done by their predecessors.
This incoherence further clears up a sophism that is very
familiarto
royal’ist political writers;not
only is civil
government likened to domestic
government,
and
the
prince tothefather
of a family-this errorhasalready
been refuted-but
theprinceisalso
freely creditedwith
all the virtues he ought to possess, and is supposed to
be
alwayswhatheshould
be. Thissupposition once made,
royal,
government
is
clearly
preferable
to
all
others,
because it is incontestablythestrongest,and,
to be the
best also, wants only a corporate will more in conformity
with thegeneral will.
But if, accordingto Plato,’ the“king by nature ” is
such a rarity, how often will nature and fortune conspire
to give him a crown? And, if royal education necessarily
corruptsthose who receive it, whatisto be hoped from
a series of men brought up to reign? It
is, then, wanton
self-deception toconfuse royal governmentwithgovernment by a good king. T o see such government as it is in
itself, we must consider it as it is under princes who are
incompetentorwicked:foreither
they will come tothe
throne wicked orincompetent,orthethrone
will make
them so.
These difficulties havenotescapedourwriters,who,
all the same, are not troubled by them. The remedy, they
say, is to obey without a murmur: God sends bad kings
in His wrath, and they must be borne
as the scourges of
8
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Heaven. Such talk is doubtless edifying; but it would be
more inplace in a pulpit than in a politicalbook.
What
are we tothink of a doctorwhopromisesmiracles,and
whosewhole
art is toexhortthe
sufferer topatience?
W e know for ourselves that we must put up with a bad
government when it is there; the question is how to find
a good one.

CHAPTER V I 1
MIXED GOVERNMENTS

STRICTLY
speaking, there is no such thing as

a simple
government. An isolated
ruler
must
have
subordinate
magistrates; a populargovernmentmusthave
a head.
Thereistherefore,
in thedistribution
of theexecutive
power, always a gradation from the greater to
the lesser
number, with the difference thatsometimesthegreater
number is dependent on thesmaller,andsometimesthe
smaller on the greater.
Sometimesthedistributionisequal,wheneitherthe
constituentpartsare
in mutualdependence,as
in the
government of England, or the authority of eachsection
is independent,butimperfect,
as in Poland.Thislast
formis bad;foritsecures
no unity in thegovernment,
and the State is left without a
bond of union.
Is a simple or a mixed government the better? Political
writers are always debating the question,
which must be
answered as we havealreadyanswered
a questionabout
all forms of government.
Simple government is better in itself, just because it
is
simple. Butwhentheexecutive
power 1s not sufficiently
dependent upon the legislative power, i. e. when the prince
is more closely related to the Sovereign than the
people
to the prince, this lack of proportion must be cured by the
division of thegovernment;forallthepartshavethen
no less authorityoverthesubjects,
while their division
makes them all together less strong against the Sovereign.
The same disadvantage is also prevented by the appointment of intermediate magistrates, who leave the governmententire,
andhavethe
effect only of balancing the
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two powers
and
maintaining
their
respective
rights.

Governmentisthennotmixed,butmoderated.
Theoppositedisadvantagesmay
besimilarly
cured,
and,whenthegovernment
is toolax,tribunalsmay
be
set up to concentrate
it. Thisisdone inalldemocracies.
In the first case, thegovernmentis
divided tomakeit
weak; in the second, to make it strong: for the
maxima
ob both strength and wealmess are found in simple governments, while the mixed forms result in a mean strength.

CHAPTER VI11
THAT ALL FORMS OF GOVERNMENT DO NOT SUIT
ALL COUXTRIES

LIBERTY,
not being a fruit of all climates, is not within
thereach of all peoples. Themorethis
principle,laid
down by Montesquieu, is considered, the more its truth is
felt;themoreit
is combated,the more chanceisgiven
to confirmit by newproofs.
In dl the governments that there are, the public person
mnsumeswithoutproducing.Whencethen
doesit
get
whatitconsumes?
From thelabour
of its members.
The necessities of the public are supplied out of the superfluities of individuals. It follows thatthe civil Statecan
subsist only so long as men’s labour brings them a return
greater than their needs.
Theamount
of thisexcessisnotthesame
in
all
countries. In some itisconsiderable, in others middling,
in yet others nil, in someevennegative.
Tberelation of
producttosubsistencedepends
on thefertility
of the
climate,onthesort
of labourthe land demands, on the
nature of its products, on the strength
of its inhabitants,
on thegreateror
less consumption they find necessary,
and on several further considerations
of which the whole
relation is made up.
On the other side, all governments arc not of the same
nature:somearelessvoraciousthanothers,andthe
differencesbetween them are based on this second principle, that the further from their sourcethe public contributions are removed, the more burdensomethey become.
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The charge should be measured not by the amount of the
impositions, but by the path they have to travel in order
togetbacktothosefromwhom
theycame.
When the
circulation is promptand
well-established, itdoesnot
matter whether much or little is paid; the people is always
rich and, financially speaking, all is well. On thecontrary, howeverlittle
the people gives, if thatlittledoes
not return to it, it is soon exhausted by giving continually :
theStateisthenneverrich,andthe
peopleis always a
people of beggars.
It follows that,themorethedistance
betweenpeople
andgovernmentincreases,the
more burdensometribute
becomes : thus, in a democracy, the people bears the least
charge ; in an aristocracy, a greatercharge;and,
in
monarchy,theweight becomes heaviest. Monarchy thereforesuits
only wealthynations;aristocracy,
S t a b s of
middling size and wealth; and democracy, States that are
small and poor.
In fact, the more we reflect, the more we find the differencebetweenfree
andmonarchicalStatesto
be this:in
theformer,everything is used forthe public advantage;
in the latter, the public forces and those of individuals are
affected by each other,andeitherincreases
as theother
grows weak; finally, instead of governingsubjects
to
make them happy,despotismmakesthemwretched
in
ordertogovernthem.
W e find then, in every climate, natural causes according
to which the form of government which itrequires can
be assigned, and we can even say what sort of inhabitants
itshould have.
Unfriendly andbarrenlands,wheretheproductdoes
notrepaythelabour,shouldremaindesertand
uncultivated,or peopledonly
by savages;landswhere
men’s
labour brings in no more than the exact
minimtLm necessarytosubsistenceshould
be inhabited by barbarous
peoples : in such placesallpolity
is impossible. Lands
where the surplus of product over labour is only middling
aresuitable for freepeoples;those
inwhich the soil is
abundant and fertile and gives a great product for a little
labour call for monarchical government, in order that the
surplus of superfluitiesamongthesubjectsmaybe
COR.
sumed by the luxury of the prince : for it is better for this
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excess to be absorbed by the government than dissipated
among the individuals. I am aware that there are
exceptions ; buttheseexceptionsthemselves
confirm therule,
in thatsoonerorlater
theyproducerevolutions
which
restorethingstothenaturalorder.
General laws should always be distinguished from individual causesthatmay
modifytheir
effects. If all the
South were covered with Republics and all the North with
despoticStates,it
would be none the less truethat, in
point of climate,despotism is suitabletohotcountries,
barbarism to cold countries, and good polity to temperate
regions. I see also that, the principle beinggranted,
theremay be disputes on itsapplication; itmay be said
thatthereare
cold countriesthatare
veryfertile,and
tropicalcountriesthatare
veryunproductive.
Butthis
difficulty exists only forthosewhodonot
consider the
questionin all itsaspects.
W e must,asIhavealready
said,
take
labour,
strength,
consumption,
etc.,
into
account.
Taketwotracts
of equalextent,one
of which brings
in five andtheotherten.
If theinhabitants of the first
consume four and those of the second nine, the surplus of
thefirstproduct will be a fifth and that of the second a
tenth.Theratio
of thesetwosurpluses
will then be
inverse to that of the products, and the tract
whichproduces only five will give a surplus double that of the tract
which producesten.
Butthere is no question of a double product,and
I
think no one would put the fertility of cold countries, as
a general rule,on an equalitywith that of hot ones. Let
us, however, suppose this equality to exist : let us, if you
will, regardEnglandas
on thesame level as Sicily, and
Poland as Egypt-further south, we shall have Africa and
theIndies;furthernorth,nothingat
all. Toget
this
equality of product,what a differencetheremust
be in
tillage : in Sicily, there is only need to scratch the ground;
in England, how men must toil!
But, where more hands
are needed to get the same product, the
superfluity must
necessarilybeless.
Consider,besides, thatthesamenumber
of menconsumemuchless
in hot countries. Theclimaterequires
sobriety for the sake of health ; and Europeans who try to
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live there as they ,?would at home all perish ,pf dysentery
and
indigestion.
We
are,”
says
Chardin,
carnivorous
animals, wolves,in comparisonwiththe
Asiatics. Some
attribute the sobriety of the Persians to the fact that their
mybelief thattheir
country islesscultivated;butitis
country abounds less in commodities because the inhabitants need less. If theirfrugality,”
he goeson,“were
the effect of the nakedness of the land, only the poor would
eatlittle;but
everybodydoes
so. Again,lessormore
would be eaten in various provinces, accordingtothe
land’s fertility; but the same sobriety is found throughout
the kingdom. Theyare veryproud
of theirmanner of
life, sayingthat you have only to look a t theirhue to
recognise how far it excels that of the Christians. In fact,
the Persians are of an even hue; their skins are fair,
fine
Armeandsmooth; while the hue of theirsubjects,the
nians, who live after the European fashion,
is rough and
blotchy, andtheir bodies are gross and unwieldy.”
The nearer you get to the equator, the
lesspeoplelive
on. Meat they hardlytouch; rice,maize, curcur,milkt
andcassavaaretheirordinary
food. Thereare in the
Indies millions of men whose subsistence does not cost
a
halfpenny a day. Even in Europe we find considerable
differences of appetite between NorthernandSouthern
peoples. A Spaniard will live for aweek on a German’s
dinner. In thecountries inwhichmen
aremorevoraCIOUS, luxury therefore
turnsinthe
direction of consumption. In England,luxuryappears
in a well-filled
table; in Italy, you feast on sugar and flowers.
Luxury in clothes shows similar differences. In climates
inwhich thechanges of seasonarepromptand
violent,
men havebetterandsimplerclothes;
wherethey clothe
themselves only foradornment,what
is strikingismore
thought of thanwhatisuseful;clothesthemselvesare
then aluxury.
At Naples, youmayseedaily
walking in
thePausilippeummen
in goldembroidereduppergarmentsandnothing
else. It is thesame with bui1ding;s;
magnificence is the
sole
consideration
where
there
is
nothingtofear
from theair.
In ParisandLondon, ypu
desire to belodged warmlyandcomfortably;
in Madnd,
YOU have superb salons, but not a window that closes, and
YOU go to bed in a mere hole.
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foods aremuch moresubstantialand
Inhotcountries
third difference cannotbuthavean
succulent;andthe
influence onthesecond.Whyare
so manyvegetables
eateninItaly?Becausethere
they aregood,nutritious
and
excellent
in tastc
In
France,
where
they
are
nourished only on water, they are far from nutritious and
arethoughtnothing
of a t table. Theytakeup
all the
same no less ground, and cost at least
as muchpainsto
cultivate. It is a provedfactthatthewheat
of Barbary,
of France,yieldsmuch
in otherrespectsinferiortothat
of France in turn yields.
more flour, andthatthewheat
more than that of northern countries; from which it may
beinferredthatalikegradationinthesamedirection,
from equator to pole, is found generally. But is it not an
obviousdisadvantageforanequalproducttocontain
lessnourishment?
To all these points may be added another, which a t once
them.
Hot
countries
need
depends on andstrengthens
inhabitants less than cold countries, and can support more
of them.There
is thus a doublesurplus, which is all to
theadvantage
of despotism. The greatertheterritory
occupied by a fixed number of inhabitants, the more difficultrevolt
becomes, becauserapidorsecretconcerted
actionisimpossible,andthegovernmentcaneasily
unmaskprojectsandcutcommunications;butthemore
a
numerous peopleis
gatheredtogether,the
less canthe
governmentusurptheSovereign’splace:thepeople’s
leaderscandeliberateas
safelyin
theirhouses
as the
prince in council, and the crowd gathers as rapidly in the
squaresastheprince’stroops
in theirquarters.The
advantage of tyrannical government therefore lies in acting
at greatdistances.Withthe
help of the rallyin points
it establishes, its strength, like that of the lever, grows
withdistance.Thestrength
of the people, ontheother
hand, acts only when concentrated: when spread abroad,

F-

1 Thi doesnot contradictwhat
I saidbefore (Book ii, c h ix) about
the disadvantages of great States; for we werethen dealing with the

nathority of the government over the members, while here we are dealing

with its force against the subjects. Its scattered memhen serve it as rallying-points for action against the people at a distance, but it has no rallyingpoint for direct action on ita members themselves. Thus the length of the
lwer is its weakness in the one case, and its rtrrngth in the other.
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itevaporatesand
is lost, likepowder
scattered on the
ground, which catches fire only grain by grain.
The
least populous countries are thus the fittest
for tyranny:
fierce animals reign only in deserts.

:

CHAPTER IX

i

THE MARKS OF A GOOD GOVERNMENT
i:

’f

THEquestion “ W h a t absolutely the
isbest
government? ” isunanswerable
as well asindeterminate ; or
5 rather,thereareasmanygoodanswersasthereare
possible combinations in theabsoluteandrelativesituations of allnations.
But if itisasked
by whatsign we mayknow that a
given people is well or ill governed, that is another matter,
and the question, being one of fact, admits of an answer.
I t is not, however, answered, because every-one wants
toanswerit in his own way. Subjectsextol public tranquillity, citizens individual liberty;theoneclassprefers
i security of possessions, theotherthat of person;theone
regards as the best government that which is most severe,
the other maintains that the
mildestis the best; the one
wantscrimes punished, the other wants them prevented;
theonewantstheStateto
be feared by itsneighbours,
: theotherprefersthat
it should be ignored;the oneis
content if moneycirculates,theotherdemandsthat
the
people shall
have
bread.
Even if anagreementwere
come to on these and similar points,
should we have g o t
any further? As moral qualitiesdonotadmit
of exact
measurement,agreementaboutthemarkdoesnotmeaa
agreement about the valuation.
For my part, I am continually astonished that
a mark
so simple is notrecognised,
or thatmenare
of so bad
: faithasnottoadmit
it. Whatisthe
end of political
’
association?
The
preservation
and
prosperity
of its
members. And what is the surest mark of their preservation and prosperity? Their
numbers
and population,
Seekthennowhere else this mark that is indispute.
The
restbeingequal,thegovernment
underwhich,
without
external
aids,
without
naturalisation
or colonies, the

’{
1
”
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citizensincreaseandmultiplymost,isbeyondquestion
thebest.Thegovernmentunder
which a people wanes
worst. Calculators, it isleftfor
anddiminishesisthe
you to count, to measure,to compare.’

CHAPTER X
THEABUSE

OF GOVERNMENT
AND
TO DEGENERATE

ITS TENDENCY

As theparticular will actsconstantlyinoppositionto
thegeneral will, thegovernmentcontinuallyexerts
itself
againsttheSovereignty.Thegreaterthisexertion
becomes,themoretheconstitutionchanges
; and, as there
is in this case no other corporate will to create an equi1 On the same principle it should be judged what centuries deserve the reference for human prosperity. Those in which letters and arts have flourisfxd
have been too much admired, because the hidden object of t h i r culture has
not been fathomed, and their fatal effects not taken into account. “ Idque
apud im ritos humanitss vocahatur, cum pars servitutis esset.” [ ‘ I Fools
called ‘Emanity ’ what was a part of slavery,” Tacitus, A&okz,
31.1
Shall we never see in the maxims books lay down the vulgar interest that
makes their writers speak ? No, whatever they may say, when, despite its
renown, a country is depopulated, it is not true that a11 is well, and it is
t should hare an income of 100,00o francs to make
mot enough that a
bis age the best oK1. Less attention should he paid tothe apparent
repose and tranquillity of the rulers than to the well-being of their nations
m wholes, and above dl of the most numerous States. A hail-storm lays
several cantons waste, but it rarely makes a famine. Outbreaks and civil
wars give rulers rude shocks, but they are not the real ills of peoples, who
may even get a respite, while there is a dispute as to who shall tyrannise
over them. Their true prosperity and calamities come from their permanent condition : it is when the whole remains crushed beneath the yoke,
that decay XU in, and that the rulers destroy them at will, and “ubi solitudinem faciunt, pacem appellant.” [“ Where they create solitude, they
call it peace,” Tacitus, A&oZu,
31.1 When the hickerings of the great
disturbed the kingdom of France, and the Coadutor of Paris took a dagger
things did not prevent the people of
to
the
Parliament,
these
in his pocket
France from poospcring and multiplying in dignity, m e and freedom.
Long go Greece B o u r W in the mdst of the most savage wars ; blood
ran in torrents, urd yet the whole country was covered wlth inhabitants.
I t appeared, nys Macchiavelli, that in the midst of murder, proscription
m d civil w u , our republic only throve: the virtue, morality and tnde.
ndena of the citizens did more to strengthen it than dl their dissensions
E d done to enfeeble it. A little dhturbana gives the sod elasticity ;
what makes the na ealp prosperous is not 80 much Face as liberty.
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librium by resisting the will of the prince, sooner or later
the prince mustimvitably
suppress theSovereign
and
break the social treaty. This is the unavoidable and
inherent defect which,from the very birth of the body
politic, tends ceaselesslyto destroy it, as age and death
end by destroying the humanbody.
There are two general courses by which government
degenerates : i. e. when it undergoes contraction, or when
the State is dissolved.
! Government undergoes contraction when it passes from
the many to the few, that is, from democracy to aristo7 cracy, and from aristocracy to royalty. To do so is its
natural propensity.’ If it took the backward course from
The slow formation and the progress of the Republic of Venice in its
lagoons are a notable instance of this sequence ; and it is most astonishing
that, after more than twelve hundred years’ existence, the Venetians seem
to be still at the second stage, which they reached with the Swrar di Con; %‘io in I 198. As for the ancient Dukes who are brought up against them,
it 1s proved, whatever the Sguittinio &Na iibcrtd venrta may say of them,
thpt they were in no sense Sovereigns.
A case certain to be cited against my view is that of the Roman Republic,
: which, it will be said, followed exactly the opposite COUM, and passed from
’ monarchy to aristocracy and from aristocracy to democracy. I by no
means tnke this view of it.
What Romulus first set up was a mixed government, which soon deteriorated into despotism. From special causes, theState died an untimely
death, as new-born children sometimes perish without reaching manhood.
The expulsion of the Tarquins was the real period of thebirth of the
Republic. But a t , first it took on no constant form, because, by not
abolishing the patriciate, it left half its work undone. For, by this means,
hereditary aristocracy, the worst of all legitimate forms of administration,
remained in conflict with democracy, and the form of the government, as
Wacchiavelli has proved, was only fixed on the establishment of the tribunate : only then was there a tme government and a veritable democracy.
In fact, the people was then not only Sovereign, but also magistrate and
judge ; the senate was only a subordmate tribunal, to temper and conccntratethe
government, andthe
consuls themselves. though they were
patricians, fint magistrates, and absolute generals in war, were in Rome
itself no more than presidents of the people.
From that point, the government followed ita natural tendency, rad
inclined strongly to aristocracy. The patriciate, wemay say, abolished
itself, and the aristocracy was found no longer in the body of patricians as
at Venice and Genoa, but in the body of the senate, which was composed
ofpatricians andplebeians, and even in the body of tribunes when they began
to usurp an active function: for names do not affect facta, and, when the
people has rulers who govern for it, whatever name they beu, the gOTCmment is an aristocracy.
The abuse of atistocraey led to the civil wars and the triumvinte. S o l 4

,:
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the few to the many, it
could be said that it was relaxed;
;
by this inverse sequence is impossible.
Indeed! governmentsneverchangetheirformexcept
. when their energy is exhausted and leaves them too weak
tokeepwhat
theyhave.
If agovernment
a t once extendeditssphereandrelaxeditsstringency,itsforce
,
would becomeabsolutely
nil, and it would persiststill
less. It is therefore necessary to
windup the spring and
: or else theState
it
tightenthe
hold as itgivesway
sustains will come to grief.
The dissolution of the State may come about
in either
of two ways.
First,whentheprinceceasestoadministertheState
inaccordance
with thelaws,andusurpstheSovereign
power. A remarkable
change
then
occurs:
not
the
I mean ,
government, but the State, undergoes contraction;
thatthegreatState
isdissolved,andanotherisformed
within it, composedsolely of the members of the government, whichbecomes
fortherest
of the peoplemerely
, masterandtyrant.
So thatthemomentthegovernment
'
usurps theSovereignty,the
social compact is broken,
and allprivatecitizens
recover by righttheirnatural
liberty, and are forced, but not bound, to
obey.
Thesamethinghappenswhenthemembers
of the
government severally usurp the power they should exercise ;
only as a body; this is as great an infraction
of the laws,
,
andresults
ineven
greaterdisorders.Therearethen,
I
so tospeak,asmanyprincesastherearemagistrates,
i
and the State, nolessdivided than the government, either
1
perishes or changesitsform.
WhentheState isdissolved, theabuse of government, '
whateverit is, bearsthe commonname of anarchy. To '
distinguish,democracydegeneratesinto
ochlocracy, and
aristocracyinto oligarchy; and I would addthatroyalty
degenerates into t y m n n y ; but this last word is ambiguous
and needs explanation.
In vulgar usage, a tyrant is a king who governs violently
andwithoutregard
for justiceandlaw.
In theexact
sense, a tyrant is an individual who arrogates
to himself
Julius Cesar m d Augustus became in factreal monarchs ; and finally,
unda the despotism of Tiberius, the State was dissolved. Roman history
then mfinac, instead of invalidating, the principle I hare kid down.
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theroyalauthoritywithouthavingaright
to it. This is
I howtheGreeksunderstoodtheword"tyrant"
: they
applieditindifferently
to goodand
bad princeswhose
Tyrand and usurper are
authoritywasnotlegitimate.'
' thus perfectly synonymous terms.
' Inorderthat
I may
give
different
things
different
; names, I call him who usurps the royal authority a tyrant,
i and him whousurpsthesovereignpower
a despot. The
tyrant is he who thrusts himself in contrary to the laws to
; govern in accordance with the laws; the despot is he who
Thus thetyrant
sets himself abovethelawsthemselves.
cannot be a despot, but the despot is always a tyrant
j

~,

i

CHAPTERXI

f
>

THE DEATH OF THE BODY POLITIC

SUCHis thenaturalandinevitabletendency
of thebest
constitutedgovernments.
If SpartaandRomeperished,
i what State can hope to endure for ever? If we would set
j up a long-lived form of government,let
us not even
dream of making it eternal. If we aretosucceed,we
., must not attempt the impossible,
or flatter ourselves that
we are endowing the work of man with a stability of which
humanconditionsdonotpermit.
The body politic, as well as the human body, begins to
die as soon as it is born, and carries in
itself the causes
of its destruction. But both may have
a constitution that
is more or less robust and suited to preserve them a longer
or a shorter time. Theconstitution of man is thework
of nature; that of the State the work of art. It is not in
:

i

Omnw enim et habentur et dicuntur *ami, qui potestate utuntur
perpetua in ea civitate quae libertate usa est (Cornelius Nepos, Lifc ef
'"iltiadcs). [For all those are alled and considered tyrants, who hold perpetualpower in a State that has known liberty.] It is true that Aristotle
(Nicmucheucm Ethics, Book viii, chapter x) distinguishes the tyrant
from the ki by the fact that the former governs in his o m interest, and
the latter o z y for the good of his wbjects: but not only did all Greek
authors in general use the word lyrcml in a different sense, as appears mort
dearly in Xenophon's Hirro, bnt also it would follow from Anstotle's distinction that, fiom the very beginning of the world, there hu not yet been
a single king.
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men’s power to prolong their own lives; but it is for them
to prolong as much as possible the life of the State, by
givingitthebest
possible constitution. The bestconstituted State will have an end; but it
will endlaterthan
anyother,unlesssomeunforeseenaccidentbringsabout
its untimely destruction.
The life-principle of the body politic lies in the sovereign
authority. The legislative power is the heart of the State;
the executive power is its brain, which causes the movement of all the parts. Thebrain may become paralysed
and
the
individual
still
live. A man may remain an j
imbecile andlive;butas
soon as theheartceasesto
j
perform its functions, the animal is dead.
The State subsists by means not of the laws, but of the :
legislative power. Yesterday’s law is not binding to-day ;
I
but silence is takenfortacitconsent,andtheSovereign
is held to confirm incessantly the laws it does not abrogate
as it might. All that it has once declared itself to will it .
wills always, unless it revokes its declaration.
Why thenis so much respect paid to old laws?For
this very reason. We must believe that nothingbutthe
excellence of old acts of will can have preserved them
so
long : if theSovereignhadnotrecognised
them as
throughout
salutary,
it
would have revoked them a
thousand times. This is why, so far from growing weak,
the laws continually gain new strength in any well consti- :,
tuted State; the precedent of antiquity makes them daily
more venerable : while wherever the laws grow weak as
no longer a *
they become old, this proves thatthereis
legislativepower,and
that the State is dead.
I

CHAPTER XI1
now THE SOVEREIGN
AUTHORITY
MAINTAINS ITSELF
THESovereign,having no force otherthanthelegislative power, acts only by means of thelaws; and &e
laws being solely the authentic acts of thegeneral will,
the Sovereign
cannot
act
save
when the people is
assembled. me people inassembly, I shall be told, is
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It is so to-day, but two thousand years
ago itwas not so. Has man’snaturechanged?
Thebounds of possibility, in moralmatters,areless
narrow than we imagine : it is our weaknesses, our vices
no
and our prejudices that confine them. Base souls have
belief in great men;
vile slavessmile in mockery at the
name of liberty.
Let us judge of whatcanbedone
by whathas been
done. I shallsaynothingoftheRepublics
of ancient
Greece; but the Roman Republic was, to my mind, a great
State,andthetown
of Rome a great town.Thelast
censusshowedthattherewere
in Romefourhundred
thousandcitizenscapable
of bearingarms,andthelast
computation of the population of the Empire
showed over
four million citizens,
excluding
subjects,
foreigners,
women, children and slaves.
What difficulties mightnot
be supposed tostand in
the way of the frequent assemblage of the vast population
of thiscapitalanditsneighbourhood.Yet
few weeks
passedwithouttheRoman
people being in assembly, and
evenbeing
so several times. It exercisednot
only the
rights of Sovereignty, but also a part of those of government. It dealt with certainmatters, andjudged certain
cases,andthis
wholepeople
wasfound
in thepublic
meeting-placehardlylessoftenasmagistratesthan
as
citizens.
If wewenthacktotheearliesthistory
of nations, we
should find that most ancient governments,
even those of
monarchical
form,
such
as
the
Macedonian
and
the
Frankish, had similar councils. In any case, the one incontestable fact I have given is an answer to alldifficulties;
it is good logic to reason from the actual to the
possible.
a merechimera.

CHAPTER XI11
THE SAME

(continued)

IT is not enough for the assembled
people to have once
fixed the constitution of the State by giving i t s sanction
to a body of law; it is not enough for it to have set up a
perpetual government, or provided once for all for the
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election of magistrates. Besides the extraordinary assemblies unforeseen circumstances may demand, there must
be
fixedperiodicalassemblies which cannot be abrogated or
prorogued, so that on the proper day the
people is legitimately called together by law, without need of any formal
summoning.
But,apartfromtheseassembliesauthorised
by their
datealone,everyassembly
of the people notsummoned
by themagistratesappointedforthatpurpose,andin
accordance with the prescribed forms, should
be regarded
a s unlawful, and all its acts
as null and void, because the
command to assemble should
itselfproceed from the law.
The greater or less frequency with which lawful assemblies should occur depends on so many considerations that
no exactrulesaboutthemcan
be given. It can only be
saidgenerallythatthestrongerthegovernmentthemore
often should the Sovereign show itself.
This, I shall betold,maydoforasingletown;but
whatisto
be donewhentheStateincludesseveral?
IC
thesovereignauthorityto
be divided? Orisitto
be
concentrated in asingletownto
whichall
therestare
madesubject?
Neithertheonenortheother,I
reply. First, thesovereign authority is one and simple, and cannot
be divided
withoutbeingdestroyed.Inthesecondplace,onetown
cannot,anymorethanonenation,legitimately
be made
subject to another, because the essence
of the body politic
lies in the reconciliation of obedience and liberty, and the
words subject and Sovereign are identical correlatives the
idea of which meetsinthesingleword“citizen.”
I answerfurtherthatthe
union of severaltownsin
a
singlecity is alwaysbad,andthat,
if wewish to make
such a union, we shouldnotexpecttoavoiditsnatural
disadvantages. I t is useless
to
bring
up abusesthat
belong to great States against one who desires to see only
small ones; but how can small States be given the strength
to resist great ones, as formerly the Greek towns resisted
the Great King, and more recently Holland and Switzerland have resisted the House
of Austria?
Nevertheless, if the State cannot be reduced to the right
limits,thereremains
still oneresource;this
is, to allow
no capital, to make the s e a t of governmentmove from

I
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town to town, and to assemble by turn in each the Provincial Estates of the country.
People the territory evenly, extend everywhere the same
rights,bearto
everyplacein
itabundanceandlife:
by
these means will the State become a t once as strong and
as well governed a s possible.Remember
thatthe walls
of towns are built of the ruins of the houses of the countryside. For everypalace
I seeraised in thecapital, my
mind's eyesees a whole countrymade desolate.

i

CHAPTER XIV
THE SAME (continued)

THEmomentthepeople is legitimatelyassembled as a
sovereign body, the jurisdiction of the government wholly
lapses,the executivepower is suspended,andthe person
of the meanestcitizen is as sacred and
inviolable as that
of the first magistrate; for in the presence of the person
represented,representatives no longer exist. Most of the
tumultsthatarose
in thecomitia a t Rome were dueto
ignorance or neglect of this rule. Theconsulswere
in
them merely thepresidents of thepeople;thetribunes
weremere speakers;thesenatewasnothingat
all.
Theseintervals of suspension,during which the prince
have
recognises or ought to recognise an actual superior,
always been viewed by him with alarm ; and these assemblies of the people, which are the aegis of the body politic
and the curb on thegovernment,have
a t all times been
thehorror
of rulers: who therefore never sparepains,
objections,difficulties, and promises, tostopthe
citizens
from
having
them. When
the
citizens are
greedy,
cowardly, and pusillanimous, and love ease more than
liberty,they do not long hold out against the redoubled
efforts of the government; and thus, as the resisting force
incessantly grows,thesovereignauthorityends
by disappearing,andmostcities
fall and perishbefore
their
time.

'

In nearly the same sense u this word has in the English Parliatncnt.
The similarity of these functions would hare brought the consuls ard
tribunes into con8ict, even had dl juridiion bcen cxtspcnded.
1 660
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But between the sovereign authority and arbitrary government there sometimes intervenes a mean
power of which
something must be said.

'

)<
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CHAPTER XV
DEPUTIES OR REPRESENTATIVES

As soon as publicservice ceases to be the chiefbusiness
of the citizens, and they would ratherserve
withtheir
money than with their persons, the State is not far from its
fall. When it is necessary to march out to war, they pay
troops and stay at home: when it
is necessary to meet in
council,theynamedeputies
and stay at home. By reason
of idleness and money,theyend
by having soldiers to
enslave their country and representatives to sell it.
It is throughthehustle
of commerce andthearts,
throughthegreedyself-interest
of profit, andthrough
softnessand love of amenities that personalservices are
replaced by moneypayments.
Men surrenderapart
of
their profits in ordertohavetimeto
increasethem
at
leisure.Make
gifts of money, and you will not be long
without chains. The word finance is slavish
a
word,
unknown in the city-state. In a country
that is truly free,
the citizens do everything with their own arms and nothing
by means of money; so far frompaying to be exempted
from their duties, they would evenpay forthe privilege
of fulfillingthemthemselves.
I amfarfromtakingthe
common view: I hold enforcedlabour to be lessopposed
to liberty than taxes.
The better the constitution
of a State is,the more do
publicaffairsencroachonprivateintheminds
of the
citizens. Private affairs are even of much less importance,
because the aggregate of the common happiness furnishes
a greater proportion of that of eachindividual, so that
there is less for him to seek in particular cares. In a
well-ordered city every man flies to the assemblies: under
a bad government no one cares to stir a stepto get to them,
because no one is interested in what happens there, because
it is foreseen that the generalwill will not prevail, and lastly
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because
domestic
cares
are
all-absorbing.
Good laws
leadtothemaking
of betterones;badonesbringabout
worse. As soon as anymansays
of theaffairs of the
State What does it matter to me? the State may be given
up for lost.
Thelukewarmness of patriotism,theactivity
of private
interest,thevastness
of States,conquestandtheabuse
of governmentsuggestedthemethod
of havingdeputies
or representatives of the people in the national assemblies.
Thesearewhat,
in somecountries,menhavepresumed
to call theThirdEstate.Thusthe
individual interest of
twoordersisputfirstandsecond;the
public interest
occupies only the third place.
Sovereignty,forthesamereasonasmakesitinalienable, cannot be represented;it
lies
essenkially
in
the
general will, and will does not admit of representation: it
is eitherthesame,
or other;thereisnointermediate
possibility. Thedeputies
of the people, therefore,are
not and cannot be itsrepresentatives:theyaremerelyits
stewards, and can carry through no
definitiveacts. Every
law the people has not ratified in person is null and voidis,infact,not
a law. The people of Englandregards
itself as free; but it is grossly mistaken;
it is freeonly
duringthe election of members of parliament. As soon
as they are elected, slavery overtakes it, and it is nothing.
The use it makes of the short moments of liberty it enjoys
shows indeed that it deserves to lose them.
The idea of representationismodern;it
comes to UP
from feudal government, from that iniquitous and absurd
system which degrades humanity and dishonours the name
of man.
Inancientrepublicsand
even inmonarchies,
the people never had representatives; the
word itself was
unknown. It isverysingularthat
in Rome,wherethe
tribunes were so sacrosanct, it was never even imagined
usurp thefunctions
of the people, and
that theycould
that in themidst
of so great a multitudetheynever
attemptedtopassontheirownauthority
a single plebiscitum. W e can, however, formanidea
of the difficulties caused sometimes by the people being so numerous,
from whathappenedinthetime
of the Gracchi, when
some of the citizens had to cast their votes from the roofs
of buildings.
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Where right and liberty areeverything,disadvantages
count for nothing. Among this wisepeople
everything
was given i t s just value, its lictorswereallowedtodo
what its tribunes would never have dared to attempt; for
it had no fear that its tictors would try to represent it.
To explain, however,in
what way thetribunes
did
sometimes represent it, it
is enough to conceivehow the
governmentrepresentstheSovereign.Lawbeing
purely
the declaration of the general will, it is clear that, in the
exercise of thelegislative power, the people cannot be
represented ; but in that of the executive power, which is
only the force that is applied to give the law effect, it both
canand shouldbe represented. W e thus see that if we
looked closely intothematter
we should find that very
few nationshaveany
laws.Howeverthat
may be, it is
certain that the tribunes, possessing
no executive power,
couldnever representtheRoman
people by right of the
powers entrusted to them, but
only by usurpingthose of
the senate.
In Greece, all that the people had to do, it did for itself;
itmasconstantly
assembled in the publicsql;are.
The
Greeks lived in a mild climate ; they had no natural greed ;
slavesdid theirworkforthem;theirgreat
concern was
withliberty.
Lacking the same advantages,
how can you
preservethesamerights?
Your severerclimatesaddto
yourneeds;
for half theyearyour
public squaresare
uninhabitable ; the flatness of your languages unfits them
forbeing heardin the open air; you sacrificemore for
profit than for liberty, and fear slavery less than poverty.
What then?
Is libertymaintainedonly
by the help of
slavery? I t may be so. Extremes meet. Everything
that is not in the course of nature has its disadvantages,
civilsociety
most of all. Thereare someunhappycircumstances in which we can only keep our libertyat
others’ expense, and where the citizen can be perfectlv free
only whedtheslaveismost
a slave.Such
wasthecase
with Sparta. As for you, modernpeoples, you have no
slaves,but you areslavesyourselves; you payfortheir
To adopt in cdd countries the luxury and effeminacy ot the East is
to desire to submit to its chains ; it is indeed to bow to them far more
h e ~ t & ! g in 0111 y e than in theirs.
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libertywith your own. I t isinvain that you boast of this
j preference ; I find initmorecowardicethanhumanity.
'
I donotmean
by allthisthatit
is necessarytohave
of slaveryislegitimate:
I am
slaves, or thattheright
i merely givingthereasons why modernpeoples,believing
i themselvesto be free,haverepresentatives,
while ancient
peoples had none. In any case,themomenta
people
allowsitself to be represented, it is no longer free: it no
1 longerexists.
All thingsconsidered, I donotseethatit
is possible
henceforthfortheSovereign
to preserveamong
us the
exercise of its rights, unless the city is very
small. But if
itisverysmall,
it will be conquered? No. I will show
'
later on how the external strength
of a great people * may
be combined with the convenient polity and good order of
a small State.
:

4
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CHAPTER XVI

f

THAT THE INSTITUTION OF GOVERNMENT IS NOT

A

CONTRA&

THElegislative poweronce
well established,theuext
thingistoestablish
similarly theexecutivepower;for
thislatter, which operates only by particularacts,not
being of theessence of theformer, is naturallyseparate
fromit.
Wereit possible fortheSovereign,assuch,to
possesstheexecutivepower,rightandfact
would be so
confounded that no one could tell what was law and what
was not; and the body politic, thus disfigured, would soon
fall a prey to the violence it was instituted to prevent.
As the citizens, by the social Contract, are all equal, all
can prescribe what all should do, but no one has a right to
demand that another shall do what he does not do himself.
It is strictly this right, which is indispensableforgiving
the bodypoliticlife
and movement, thattheSovereign,
in instituting the government, confers upon the prince.

'

I had intended to do this in the sequel to this work,. wben in duliog
with external relations I came to the subject of confedem~ors. The sobject
is quite new, and its principles bave still to be laid dom.
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It has beenheld thatthisact
of establishmentwas a
contract between the people andtherulersitsets
over
itself,-a
contract inwhich
conditions werelaiddown
between the two parties binding the one to command and
the other to obey. It will be admitted, I am sure, that this
isan oddkind of contracttoenterinto.Butlet
us see
if this view can be upheld.
can no more be modified
First,thesupremeauthority
than it can be alienated; to limit it is to destroy it. It is
absurd
and
contradictory
for
the
Sovereign
to
set a
superior over itself; to bind itself to obey a master would
be to return to absolute
liberty.
Moreover, it isclear
thatthiscontract
between the
people and such andsuchpersons
would be a particular
act; and from this it follows that it canbe neither a law
nor an act of Sovereignty, and that consequently it would
be illegitimate.
It is plain too that the contracting parties in relation to
each other would be underthe law of nature aloneand
wholly withoutguarantees of theirmutualundertakings,
a position wholly at variance with the civil state. He who
hasforce a t his commandbeingalwaysina
position to
control execution, it would come to the same thing if the
name “contract” were given to the act
of one man who
said to another; “ I give you all my goods, on condition
that you give me back as much of them as you please.”
There is only one contract in the State, and that is the
act of association, which in itself excludes the existence of
a second. Itis
impossible to conceive of any public
contract that would not be a violation of the first.

CHAPTER XVII
THE INSTITUTION OF GOVERNMENT

UNDERwhat general idea then should the act by which
government is instituted be conceived as falling? I will
begin by stating that the actis complex, as being composed
of two others-the
establishment of thelawandits
execution.
By the former,theSovereign decrees thatthereshall

i
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be a governing body established in this or that form; this
act is clearly a law.
By the latter, the people nominates the rulers who are
,
to be entrusted with the
government
that
has
been
: established. This nomination, being a particularact,is
clearly not a second law, but merely a consequence of the
first and a function of government.
The difficulty istounderstandhowtherecan
be a
governmental act before government exists, and how the
people, which is only Sovereignor
subject,can,under
certaincircumstances, become a princeor magistrate.
'
It is a t this point thatthereis
revealed one of the
astonishingproperties of the bodypolitic, by means of
which it reconciles apparentlycontradictoryoperations
;
for this is accomplished by sudden
a
conversion of
Sovereigntyinto
democracy, so that,without
sensible
change, and merely by virtue of a new relation of all to all,
'
thecitizensbecome
magistratesand pass from generalto
rl
particularacts,fromlegislationtothe
execution of the
a
law.
,
Thischanged relation is nospeculative subtletywithout
instances in practice: it happens every day in the English
Parliament, where, oncertain occasions, theLower House
'
resolves
itself
into
Grand
Committee, for the
better
discussion of affairs, and thus, from being at one moment
a sovereign court, becomes a t the next a mere commission ;
so that subsequently it reportsto
itself, asHouse
of
Commons,theresult
of itsproceedingsinGrand
Cornmittee, and debates over again under one name what it
has already settled under another.
It is,
indeed,
the peculiar advantage of democratic
governmentthat it can be establishedin actuality by a
simple act of the
general
will.
Subsequently, this
provisional government remains inpower, if thisform is
adopted, or else establishes in the name of the Sovereign
the governmentthatis
prescribed by law; and thus the
whole proceeding is regular. It is impossible toset up
legitimately and in
government in anyothermanner
accordance with the principles so far laid down.
~
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CHAPTER XVIII

HOW TO CHECK THE
USURPATIONS

WHATwehavejustsaid

OF GOVERNMENT

confirms Chapter XVI, and
makesitclearthattheinstitution
of government is not
a contract, but a law; that thedepositaries of the executive
power arenotthepeople’smasters,butits
officers; that
it can set them up and pull them down when it likes; that
for them there is no question of contract, but of obedience ;
andthat
in takingcharge
of thefunctionsthe
State
imposesonthem
they aredoing no morethan fulfilling
theirduty as citizens,withouthavingtheremotestright
to argue about the conditions.
When
therefore
the
people sets
up
an
hereditary
government, whether it be monarchical and confined to one
family, or aristocratic and confined to a class, what it enters
intois not anundertaking;theadministrationisgiven
a provisionalform,untilthepeoplechoosestoorderit
otherwise.
It is true that such changes are always dangerous, and
that the establishedgovernmentshould
never be touched
except when itcomestobeincompatiblewiththe
public
good; but thecircumspectionthis
involves is a maxim
of policy and not a rule of right, and the State is no more
boundtoleave
civil authority in thehands of itsrulers
than military authority in the hands of its generals.
It is also true that it is
impossible to be too careful to
observe,insuchcases,alltheformalitiesnecessary
to
distinguish a regularandlegitimateact
from a seditious
tumult, and the will of a whole people from the clamour of a
faction,Hereaboveall
no further concession shouldbe
made to theuntoward
possibility thancannot,
in the
strictestlogic,
be refusedit.Fromthisobligationthe
prince derives a great advantage in preserving his power
despitethe
people, withoutitbeing
possible to sayhe
has usurped it; for, seemingtoavall himself only of his
rights, he finds it very easy to extend them, and to prevent,
under the pretext of keeping the peace, assemblies that are
destined to the re-establishment of order; with the result
that he takes advantage of a silence he does not allow to
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broken, or of irregularities he causes to be committed,
of those whom fear
to assumethathehasthesupport
prevents from speaking, and to
punish those who dare to
Thusitwasthatthedecemvirs,
firstelected for
one year and then kept on
in office for a second, tried to
perpetuate
their
power
by forbidding
the
comitia
to
assemble ; and by this easy method every government in
e world, onceclothed with the public power,sooner or
later usurps the sovereign authority.
periodical assemblies of which I have already spoken
aredesignedtopreventorpostponethiscalamity,
above
all when they need no formal summoning; for in that case,
the prince cannot stop them without openly declaring himself a law-breaker and an enemy of the State.
Theopening of theseassemblies, whosesoleobjectis
themaintenance of thesocialtreaty,shouldalwaystake
the form of puttingtwopropositionsthatmaynot
be
ssed, which should bevotedon
separately.
first is : “Does it please the Sovereign to preserve
the present form of government? ”
The second is : “Does it please the people to leave its

+e

. Grotius even thinksthat each mancanrenounce
mbership of his own State, and recover
his natural
andhisgoods
on leavingthe country.’ It would
eed absurd if all the citizens in assembly could not
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BOOK I V
CHAPTER I
THAT THE GENERAL WILL IS INDESTRUCTIBLE

AS long as several men in assembly regard themselves
as a singlebody,theyhave
only a single will which is
concernedwiththeircommonpreservationandgeneral
well-being. Inthiscase,
all thesprings of the State are
vigorousandsimpleanditsrulesclearandluminous;
thereare no embroilments or conflicts of interests;the
commongoodiseverywhereclearlyapparent,and
only
good senseis needed to perceive it. Peace,unityand
equalityaretheenemies
of politicalsubtleties.Menwho
are upright and simple are
difficult to deceive because of
their simplicity ; lures and, ingenious pretexts fail to impose
uponthem,andtheyarenotevensubtleenough
to be
dupes.When,amongthehappiest
people intheworld,
bands of peasantsareseenregulatingaffairs
of State
underanoak,andalwaysacting
wisely, canwehelp
scorningtheingeniousmethods
of othernations, which
makethemselvesillustriousandwretchedwith
so much
art and mystery ?
A State so governedneedsveryfewlaws;and,
as it j
becomesnecessarytoissuenewones,thenecessity
is t
universally seen. The first mantoproposethem
mereIy
says what all have already felt, and there is no question of
factions or intrigues or eloquence in ordertosecurethe
’
passage into law of what every one has already decided to ;
do, as soon as he is sure that the rest will act withhim.
;
Theorists are led into error because, seeing only States
that have been fromthebeginningwronglyconstituted,
theyarestruck
by theimpossibility of applying such a
policy to them.
They
make
great
game
of all the
absurdities a clever rascal or an insinuating speaker might
get the people of Paris or London to believe. They do
know that Cromwell would have been put to “the
bells
by the people of Berne, and the Duc de Beaufort
on tbe
treadmill by the Genevese.

n
o
;
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But when the social bond begins to be relaxed and the
Statetogrowweak,whenparticularinterestsbeginto
make themselves felt and the smaller societies to exercise
an influence over the larger, the common interest changes
and finds opponents : opinion is no longerunanimous;
the general will ceases t o be the will of all; contradictory
views and debates arise; and the best advice
is not taken
withoutquestion.
on theeve of ruin,maintains
Finally,whentheState,
in every
only a vain, illusory and formal existence, when
heart the social bond is broken, and the meanest interest
brazenly lays hold of thesacredname
of “public good,”
the general will becomes mute: all men, guided by secret
motives, no more give their views a s citizens than if the
Statehadnever
been ; andiniquitousdecreesdirected
solely toprivateinterestgetpassedunderthename
of
laws.
Does
it
follow from
this
that
the
general
will is
all: itisalways
exterminatedorcorrupted?Notat
constant,unalterableandpure;but
it issubordinatedto
other willswhich encroach upon its sphere. Each man, in
detachinghisinterestfromthe
common interest,sees
clearly that he cannot entirely separate them ; but his share
in the public mishaps seems to him negligible beside the
exclusive goodhe aims at makinghis own. Apartfrom
this particular good, he wills the general good in his own
interest, as strongly as any one
else. Eveninselling his
vote for money, hedoesnotextinguishin
himself the
general will, but only eludes it. The fault he commits is
that of changing the state of the question, and answering
somethingdifferentfromwhatheisasked.Instead
of
saying, by his vote, “ I t i s to the advantage of the State,”
he says, “ I t is of advantage to this or that man or party
that this or that view should prevail.” Thus the law of
public order in assemblies is not so much to maintain in
thanthegeneral
will as tosecurethatthequestion
be
always put to it, and the answer always given
by it.
I couldhere set downmany reflections on thesimple
right of votingineveryact
of Sovereignty-a
right
which no-one can take from the citizens-and also on the
right of stating views, makingproposals,dividingand
discussing, which the government is always most careful
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to leave solely to its members; but this important subject
would need a treatise to itself, and it is impossible
to say
everything in a single work.

CHAPTER I1
VOTISG

IT may be seen, from the last chapter, that the

way in
which generalbusinessismanaged
may give a clear
enoughindication of theactualstate
of moralsandthe
health of the body politic. The more concert reigns in the
assemblies,thatis,theneareropinionapproachesunanimity,thegreateristhedominance
of thegeneral will.
On the other hand, long debates, dissensions and tumult
proclaim theascendancy of particularinterestsandthe
i
decline of theState.
Thisseemslessclear
when two or moreordersenter
intotheconstitution,
as patriciansandplebeians
did a t i
Rome;
for
quarrels
between
these
two
orders
often
disturbed
the
comitia,
even
in the
best
days
of the
Republic.Buttheexceptionisratherapparentthanreal;
’
for then, through the defect that is inherent
in the body
politic,therewere,
so to speak,twoStatesinone,and
whatisnottrue
of thetwotogetheris
true of either
themoststormytimes,the
separately. Indeed,evenin
plebiscita of the people, when the Senate did not interfere
withthem,alwayswentthroughquietlyand
by large
majorities. The
citizens
having
but
one
interest,
the
people had but a single will.
At the other extremity of the circle, unanimityrecurs;
case when thecitizens,
this isthe
having fallen into
servitude,
have
lost
both
liberty
and
will. Fear
and
flatterythen changevotesintoacclamation;deliberation
or maledictionisleft.Such
ceases, and onlyworship
wasthe vile mannerin
which thesenateexpressedits
so sometimeswith
viewsunder
theEmperors.Itdid
absurdprecautions.Tacitusobservesthat,under
Otho,
the
senators,
while
they
heaped
curses
on
Vitellius,
contrived at the same time to make a deafening noise, in

*
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order that, should he ever become their master, he might
notknowwhateach
of them hadsaid.
On thesevariousconsiderations
depend therules
bq'
of counting
votes
and
comparing
which the
methods
opinionsshould
be regulated,accordingasthegenerai
will is more or less easy to discover, and the State more or
less in its decline.
There is butonelaw
which, fromitsnature,needs
unanimousconsent.Thisisthe
social compact;for civil
associationisthemostvoluntary
ofallacts.
Everyman
being born freeand hisown master, no-one, underany
pretextwhatsoever,canmakeanymansubjectwithout
his consent. To decide that the son
of a slave is born a
slave is to decide that he is not born a man.
If then there are opponents when the
social compact is
made,theiroppositiondoesnotinvalidatethecontract,
but merely prevents them from being included in it. They
are
foreigners
among
citizens. When
the
State
is
instituted, residence constitutesconsent;to
dwellwithin
itsterritoryistosubmittotheSovereign.'
Apartfromthisprimitivecontract,thevote
of the
majority always bindsall therest.This
follows from the
contract itself. Butitisaskedhowamancan
be both
free and forced to conform to wills that are not his own.
How are the opponents at
once freeandsubjecttolaws
they have not agreed to?
I retortthatthequestion
is wrongly put. The citizen
gives his consent to all the laws, including those which are
passed in spite of his opposition,and even those which
punishhimwhen
hedarestobreakany
of them. The
constant will of all themembers
of theStateisthe
generalwill; by virtue of it theyarecitizensand
free.*
When in thepopularassembly
a law is proposed,what
thepeople is asked is not exactly whether it approves or
This shouldofcourse be understood ps applying to 8 free State ; for
elsewhere family, goods, lack of a refuge, necessity, or violence may detain
a man in a country against his will ; and then his dwelling there no longer
by itself implies h1s consent to the contract or to its violation.
At Gena, the word LiberZy may be read over the front of the prisons
and on thechains of the galley-slaves. This application of the device ir
goal and just. It is indeed only malefactors of all estates who prevent the
citizen from being free. I n the country in which a11 such men wen in the
Slleyr, the most perfect liberty would be enjoyed.

'
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rejects the proposal, but whether it is in conformitywith
the general will, whichis their will. Each man, in giving
his vote, states his opinion on that point; and the general
will is found by counting votes. Whenthereforethe
opinion that is contrary to my own prevails, this proves
neither more nor less than that I was mistaken, and that
what I thought to be the general will was not 'so. If my
particular opinion hadcarriedthe
day I should have
achieved theopposite of whatwas my will; and it isin
that case that I should not have been free.
Thispresupposes,indeed,thatallthequalities
of the
general will stillreside in the majority : when they cease
todo so, whateverside a man maytake, liberty is no
longer possible.
In my earlier demonstration of how particular wills are
substituted f o r thegeneral will in public deliberation, I
haveadequately pointed out thepracticablemethods
of
avoidingthisabuse;and
I shallhavemoretosay
of
them
later
on. I have also given the principles
for
determining the proportional number of votes for declaring
that will. A difference of onevotedestroysequality;a
single opponent destroys unanimity; but
between equality '
andunanimity,thereare'severalgrades
of unequal ,
division, a t each of which thisproportionmay
be fixed
in accordance with the condition and the needs of the
bodypolitic.
There are two general rules that may serve to regulate
this relation. First,themoregraveandimportantthe
questionsdiscussed,thenearer
should the opinion that
is to prevailapproach
unanimity.
Secondly,
themore
thematter in handcalls for speed,thesmallerthe
prescribed difference in the numbers of votes may be allowed
to become : where an instant decision has to be reached,
a majority of onevoteshould
be enough.The
first of
these two rulesseemsmore
inharmonywith
thelaws,
andthe second withpractical affairs. In anycase,it
is
thecombination of them thatgivesthebestproportions
fordeterminingthemajority
necessary.

4
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CHAPTER 111
ELECTIONS

INtheelections
of theprinceandthemagistrates,
which are, as I havesaid, complex acts,thereare
two
possible methods of procedure, choice and lot. Both
have beenemployed
invarious republics, and a highly
complicated mixture of the two still survives in the election
of the Doge at Venice.
“Election by lot,” says Montesquieu, “ i s democratic
in nature.” I agreethatitis
so; but in whatsense?
“The lot,” he goes on, “is
a way of making choice that
is unfair to nobody ; it leaves each citizen a reasonable hope
of servinghis country.’’ Thesearenotreasons.
If we bear in mind thatthe
election of rulersisa
function of government, and not
of Sovereignty, we shall
see why the lot is the method more natural to democracy,
in which the administration is better in proportion
as the
number of itsacts is small.
In every realdemocracy,magistracy
is ncrt an advantage, but a burdensomecharge which cannot justly be
imposed on one individual ratherthananother.Thelaw
alone can lay the charge on
him on whomthelot
falls.
For,theconditionsbeingthenthesameforall,andthe
choice notdepending
on anyhuman
will, thereis no
particular application to alter the universality of the law.
In anaristocracy,theprincechoosestheprince,the
government is preserved by itself,andvotingisrightly
ordered.
Theinstance of theelection of theDoge
of Venice
confirms, instead of destroying, this distinction ; the mixed
form suits a mixed government For it is an error to take
thegovernment of Venice for a realaristocracy.
If the
people hasno share in thegovernment,the
nobilityis
itself the people. A host of poor Barnabotes never gets
nearanymagistracy,andits
nobility consists merely in
the emptytitle of Excellency, and in theright to sit in
the Great Council. As this Great Councilis as numerous
1~ our General Council at Geneva, its illustrious members
It is’
havenomoreprivilegesthanour
plaincitizens.
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indisputable
that,
apart
from
the
extreme
disparity
between thetwo republics, the bourgeoisie of Genevais
exactly equivalent to the patriciate of Venice; our natives
and inhabitants correspondtothe
tovrnsmen and the
people of Venice; our peasunts correspond to the subjects
on the mainland; and, however that republic be regarded,
if its size be left out of account, its government is no more
aristocraticthan our own. The whole difference isthat,
havingno life-ruler, we do not, like Venice, need to use
the lot.
Election by lot would have few disadvantages in a real
democracy, in which, a s equality would everywhereexist
in morals and talents as well as i n principles and fortunes,
it would become almost a matter of indifference who was
chosen. But I have already said that a real democracy is
only an ideal.
When choice and lot are combined, positionsthat
require special talents, such as military posts,shouldbe
filled by theformer;thelatterdoes
for cases,such as
judicial offices,inwhich good sense, justice, and integrity
areenough,because
in a Statethat is well constituted,
these qualities are common to all the citizens.
Neither lot norvotehasany
place in monarchical
government. The monarch being
by right sole prince and
only magistrate,the choice of hislieutenantsbelongs to
nonebut him. Whenthe Abbd deSaint-Pierre proposed
thatthe
Councils of the
King
of France should be
multiplied, andtheirmembers
elected by ballot, he did
aot see that he wasproposingtochangetheform
of
government.
I should now speak of themethods
of givingand
countingopinions
in the assembly of thepeople;but
,perhaps an account of this aspect of the Roman constituI could lay
.tionwill more forcibly illustratealltherules
while of a judicious reader to
'down. It is worththe
dollowin somedetailtheworking
of public andprivate
.&airs in a Council consisting of two hundred thousand

men.
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CHAPTER IV
THE ROMAN COMITIA

W E are without well-certified records of the first period
of Rome'sexistence;it
even appears very probablethat
most of the stories told about it are fables; indeed, generally speaking, the most instructive part
of the history of
peoples, that which deals with theirfoundation,iswhat
we haveleast of. Experienceteaches us everydaywhat
causes lead to the revolutions
of empires; but, as no new
peoples are nowformed, we have almost nothing beyond
conjecture to go upon in explaining how they were created.
at leastthat
Thecustomswe
find establishedshow
thesecustomshadanorigin.Thetraditionsthat
go
back to thoseorigins,thathavethegreatestauthorities
behind them,andthatare
confirmed by thestrongest
proofs, should pass for the most certain. Theseare the rules
I have tried to follow in inquiring how the freest and most
powerfulpeople onearthexerciseditssupreme
power.
After thefoundation of Rome,the new-bornrepublic,
that is, the army of itsfounder,
composed of Albans,
Sabinesandforeigners,was
divided intothreeclasses,
which, fromthis division, tookthename of tribes. Each
of thesetribes was subdividedintoten
curia, andeach
curie into decuria, headed by leaders called cwiones and
decuriones.
Besides this, out of each tribe was taken a body of one
hundred Equites or Knights, called a centupy, which shows
thatthesedivisions,beingunnecessary
in atown, were
a t firstmerely
military.But
aninstinct for greatness
seems to have led the little township of Rome to provide
itselfin advancewitha
political systemsuitablefor
thc
capital of the world.
Out of this original division an awkward situation wan
arose.
Thetribes of theAlbans(Ramnenses)andthe
Sabines (Tatienses) remained always in the same condition,
while that of theforeignersfluceres)continuallygrew
asmoreandmore
foreigners cameto live a! Rome, so
that it soonsurpassedtheothers
in strength. h i u s
remedied thisdangerousfault
by changingtheprinciple
K
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d cleavage, and substituting for the racial

division, which
he abolished, a new one based on the quarter of the town
inhabited by each tribe. Instead of three tribes he created
four, each occupying and named after one
of the hills of
Rome. Thus, while redressing
the
inequality
of the
moment, he also provided for the future; and in order that
the division might be one of persons as well as localities,
heforbadetheinhabitants
of onequartertomigrate
to
another,and so preventedthemingling
of the races.
He also doubled the three old centuries of Knights and
added twelvemore,still
keepingthe old names,and by
thissimple
andprudent
method,succeeded
inmaking
a distinction between the body of Knights and the people,
without a murmur from the latter.
To thefoururbantribesServiusadded
fifteen others
calledruraltribes,because
they consisted of those who
lived in thecountry, divided into fifteen cantons.Subsequently, fifteen more were created, and the Roman people
finally founditselfdivided
into thirty-fivetribes,
as it
remained down to the end of the Republic.
The distinction between urban and rural tribes had one
effectwhichis worth mention, bothbecauseit
is without
parallel elsewhere, and because to it Rome owed the preservation of hermoralityandtheenlargement
of her
empire. W e should haveexpectedthattheurbantribes
would soon monopolisepower and honours,and lose no
time in bringing the rural tribes into disrepute; but what
happened was exactly the reverse. The taste
of the early
Romansforcountry
life is wellknown.
Thistaste they
owed to their disc founder, who made rural and military
labours go along with liberty, and, so to speak, relegated
to the town arts, crafts, intrigue, fortune and slavery.
Since therefore all Rome’s most illustrious citizens lived
in the fields and tilled the earth, men grew used to seeking
*re alone the mainstays of the republic. This condition,
beingthat of the best patricians,washonoured
by all
men; thesimpleandlaborious
life of the viflager was
preferred to the slothful and idle life of the bourgeoisie of
Rome; and he who, in the town, would have been but a
m t c h e d proletarian, became, as a labourer in the fields,
a respected citizen. Not withoutreason, says Varro, did
wr great-souledancestorsestablish
in thevillagethe

,
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nursery of the sturdy and valiant men who defended them
in time of war and provided for their sustenance in time
of peace. Plinystates positively thatthecountrytribes
werehonouredbecause
of themen of whomtheywere
composed; while cowards menwished todishonourwere
transferred, as a public disgrace, to the town tribes. The
SabineAppiusClaudius,whenhehadcometosettlein
a rural
Rome, was loadedwith honoursandenrolledin
name. Lastly,
tribe, which subsequently tookhisfamily
freedmenalwaysenteredtheurban,andnevertherural,
tribes:noristhere
a singleexample,throughoutthe
Republic, of a freedman, though he had become
a citizen,
reaching any magistracy.
Thiswasanexcellentrule;butitwascarried
so far
thatintheend
itled to a change and certainly to an
abuse in the political system.
First the censors, after having for
a long time claimed
the right of transferring citizens arbitrarily from one tribe
to another,allowedmostpersonstoenrolthemselves
in
whatever tribe they pleased. This permission certainly did
no good, and further robbed the censorship
of one of its
greatestresources.Moreover,
as thegreatandpowerful
all got themselves enrolled in the country tribes, while the
freedmenwhohadbecomecitizensremainedwiththe
populace in thetowntribes,bothsoonceasedtohave
any local or territorial meaning, and all were so confused
that the members of one could not betold from those of
of the
anotherexcept by theregisters; so thattheidea
word tribe becamepersonalinstead
of real, orrather
came to be little more than
a chimera.
I t happened in additionthatthetowntribes,being
more on the spot, were often the stronger
in the comitia
and sold the State to those who stooped to buy the votes
of the rabble composing them.
As the founder had set
up ten curia in each tribe, the
whole Roman people,which
wasthencontainedwithin
the walls, consisted of thirty curia, each with its temples,
its gods, its officers, itspriestsandits
festivals,which
were called compitdia and corresponded to the paganah,
held in later times by the rural tribes.
madehisnew
WhenServius
division, as the thirty
curice could not be shared equally between his four tribes,
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andas he was unwilling tointerfere
with them, they
became afurther
division of theinhabitants of Rome,
quite independent of thetribes:butinthecaseof
the
ruraltribesand
theirmemberstherewas
no question of
curia, as the tribes had then become a purely civil institution,and,anewsystem
of levying troopshaving been
introduced, the military divisions of Romulus were superfluous. Thus, although everycitizen
was enrolled in a
tribe, there wereverymanywhowere
not members of a
curm.
Serviusmade yet athird division, quitedistinct from
the two we have mentioned, which became, in its effects,
themostimportant
of all. Hedistributedthe
whole
Romanpeople intosixclasses,distinguished
neither by
placenor
by person,but
by wealth;the
first classes
included the rich, thelastthe
poor, andthose between
persons of moderate means. Thesesixclasses were subdivided intoone hundred and ninety-three other bodies,
c:llled centuries, which were so divided that the first class
alonecomprisedmore
than half of them, while thelast
comprised only one. Thus the class that had the smallest
number of members had the largest
number of centuries,
and the whole of the last class onlycounted as a single
subdivision, although it alone included more than half the
inhabitants of Rome.
In order that the people might have the less insight into
the results of this arrangement, Servius tried to give
it a
military tone : in the second class he inserted two centuries
of armourers, and in the fourth two of makers of instruments of war: in eachclass,exceptthelast,hedistinguished young and old, that is, those who were under an
obligation to bear arms and those
whose age gave them
legal exemption. It was this distinction, rather than that
of wealth, which required frequent repetition of the census
or counting. Lastly, he ordered that the assemblyshould
be held in the Campus Martius, and that all who
were of
age to serve should come there armed.
The reason for his not making in the last class also the
division of young and old was that the populace, of whom
it was composed, was not given therighttobeararms
a hearthto
for i t s country: a man had topossess
acquire theright to defend it, and of all the troops of
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beggarswho to-daylend
lustretothearmies
of kings,
there is perhaps not one who
would not have been driven
with scorn out of a Roman cohort, at a time when soldiers
were the defenders of liberty.
In thislastclass,however,
proletarians weredistinguished from capite censi. The former, not quite reduced
tonothing,
a t leastgavetheState
citizens, andsometimes, when the need waspressing, even soldiers.Those
whohadnothing
a t all, and couldbe numbered only by
counting heads, were regarded as of absolutely no account,
and Marius was the first who stooped to enrol them.
Withoutdecidingnowwhetherthisthirdarrangement
was good or bad in itself, I think I may assert that it could
have been made practicable only by the simple morals, the
disinterestedness, the liking for agriculture and the scorn
for commerce and for love of gain which characterised the
early Romans. Where
is the modern people among whom
consuminggreed,unrest,intrigue,continualremovals,
and perpetual changes of fortune, could let such a system
last for twentyyearswithoutturningtheStateupside
down?Wemustindeedobservethatmoralityandthe
censorship, being stronger than this institution, corrected
its defects at Rome, and that the
rich man found himself
degradedtotheclass
of the poor for making too much
display of his riches.
Prom allthisit
is easytounderstand
why only five
classesarealmostalwaysmentioned,thoughtbere
were
reallysix.
Thesixth,asitfurnishedneithersoldiersto
thearmynorvotes
in theCampusMartius,'andwas
almost without function in the State, was seldom regarded
a s of any account.
These were the various ways in which the Roman people
was divided. Let us now see the effect on the assemblies.
When lawfully summoned, these were called c m i t i a : they
were usually held in the public square at Rome
or in the
Campus
Martius,
and
were
distinguished
as
Comitia
Curiata, Comitia Centuriuta, and Comitiu Tsibuta, accordingtothe
form under which theywere convoked. The
I say '' in the Campus Martius " hecause it was there that the comitia

asembled by centuries ; in its two other forms the people esumbled in the
fin^ or elsewhere ; md then the rap& ccnsi had as much influence and
authority aa the foremost citizens.
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Comitia Curiafa were founded by Romulus ; the Centwiata
by Servius; and the Tribufa by the tribunes of the people.
No law
received
itssanctionandnomagistratewas
elected,save
in thecomitia ; andasevery
citizen was
enrolledin a curia, a century, or a tribe, it follows that
no citizen wasexcludedfromtheright
of voting,and
de jure
that the Roman
people was truly sovereign both
and de facto.
For the comitia to be lawfully assembled, and for their
acts to have the force of law, three conditions were necessary.First,the
body ormagistrateconvokingthemhad
to possess the necessary authority ; secondly, the assembly
had to be held on a day allowed by law; and thirdly, the
auguries had to be favourable.
The reason for the first regulation needs no explanation ;
the second is a matter of policy. Thus, the comitia might
not be held on festivals or market-days, when the countryfolk, coming to Rome on business, had not time to spend
the day in the public square. By means of the third, the
senate held in checktheproudandrestive
people, and
meetlyrestrainedtheardour
of seditioustribunes, who,
however,foundmorethanoneway
of escapingthis
hindrance.
Lawsandthe
election of rulerswerenotthe
only
questionssubmitted to thejudgment of thecomitia:as
the Roman people had taken on itself the most important
functions of government, it may be saidthatthelot
of
Europewasregulated
in itsassemblies.Thevariety
of
theirobjectsgaverisetothevariousformsthesetook,
according to the matterson which they had to pronounce.
In order to judge
of these various forms, it is enough
to comparethem.Romulus,whenhesetup
curice, had
in view the checking of the senate by the people, and of
the people by the senate, while maintaining his ascendancy
overbothalike.
H e therefore gave the people, by means
of this assembly, all the authority
of numbers to balance
that of power and riches,
which he left to the patricians.
But, after the spirit of monarchy,heleftallthesame
a
greateradvantagetothepatricians
in the influence of
theirclientsonthemajority
of votes. Thisexcellent
institution of patron and client was a masterpiece of
statesmanship and humanity without which the patriciate,
b
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beingflagrantlyincontradiction
to therepublicanspirit,
could nothavesurvived.Romealonehasthehonour
of
having given to the world this great example, which never
led to any abuse, and yet has never
been followed.
As theassemblies by curia persistedunderthekings
till the time of Servius, and the reign of the later Tarquin
wasnotregardedaslegitimate,royallawswerecalled
generally leges curiata.
Under the Republic, the curia, still confined to the four
urbantribes,andincluding
only thepopulace of Rome,
suitedneitherthesenate,
whichled
thepatricians,
nor
the tribunes, who, though plebeians, were at the head
of
the well-to-docitizens.
Theytherefore fell into disrepute,
andtheirdegradationwassuch,thatthirtylictors
used
to assemble and do what the
Comitia Curiata should have
done.
The division by centurieswas
so favourabletothe
aristocracy that it is hard to see at first how the senate
everfailedtocarrythedayinthecomitiabearingtheir
name, by which theconsuls,thecensorsandtheother
curulemagistrateswere
elected. Indeed, of thehundred
andninety-threecenturiesintowhichthesixclasses
of
the whole Roman people were divided, the first class containedninety-eight;and,
as votingwent solely bycenturies,thisclassalonehad
a majorityoveralltherest.
Whenallthesecenturieswere
in agreement,therest
of
the votes were not even taken; the decision of the smallest
numberpassedforthat
of themultitude,anditmay
be
said that, in the Comitia Centuriata, decisions were regulated far more by depth of purses than by the number of
votes.
But this extreme authority was
modified intwoways.
First, the tribunes as
a rule, and always a great number
of plebeians,belongedtotheclassofthe
rich, and 50
counterbalanced the influence of the patricians in the first
class.
The
second
way
was
this.
Instead
of causingthe
centuries to vote throughout in order,
whichwould have
meant beginning always with the first, the Romans always
choseone by lot which proceededalone t o the election;
after
this
the
centuries
were
summoned
another
day
amording to their rank, and the
same
election
was
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repeated,andasa
ruleconfirmed.
Thus the authority
of examplewastakenawayfromrank,andgiventothe
lot
principle.
From this customresulted
a furtheradvantage.The
citizens
from
thecountryhadtime,
between thetwo
elections, to informthemselves of themerits of the cnndidate who had been provisionally nominated, and did not
havetovotewithoutknowledge
of the case. But,under
thepretext
of hasteningmatters,the
abolition of this
custom w a s achieved, and both elections were held on
the
same day.
The Comitia Tributa wereproperly the council of the
Roman people. They
were
convoked by the
tribunes
alone; at them the tribunes were elected and passed their
plebiscita. The senate not only had no standing in them,
but even no right to be present; and the senators, being
forced to obey laws onwhichtheycould
notvote, were
inthisrespectlessfreethanthemeanestcitizens.This
injustice w a s altogether ill-conceived, and
was
alone
enough t o invalidatethedecrees
of a body to whichall
itsmemberswerenotadmitted.Had
all thepatricians
attendedthecomitia
by virtue of theright they had as
citizens, they would not, as mere private individuals, have
hadanyconsiderable
influence on a vote reckoned by
countingheads,wherethemeanestproletarianwas
as
good as the princeps senatus.
It may be seen, therefore, that besides the order which
wasachieved by t k s e various ways of distributing so
great a people and taking its votes, the various methods
were not reducible to forms indifferent in themselves, but
theresults
of each wererelative
totheobjects
which
caused it to be preferred.
Without goin here into further details,
we may gather
from what has %een said above that the Comitia Tributa
were the most favourable to popular government, and the
ComitiaCenturiata to aristocracy.The
ComitiaCuriata,
in which the populace of Rome formed the majority, being
fittedonlytofurthertyrannyand
evil designs,naturally
fellintodisrepute,andevenseditious
persons abstained
fromusing
a methodwhich
too clearlyrevealed
their
projects. I t is indisputable that the whole majesty of the
Roman peopk lay solely in the Cornitin Centuriata, which
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alone included all; for the
Comitia Curiuta excludedthe
ruraltribes,andthe
ComitiuTributa thesenateandthe
patricians.
As for the method of taking the vote, it was among Lhe
not
ancientRomansassimpleastheirmorals,although
so simple as atSparta.Eachmandeclaredhisvote
aloud, and a clerk duly wroteitdown;
themajority in
each tribe determined the vote of the tribe, the majority of
the tribes that of the people, and so with curie and centuries. Thiscustomwasgoodaslongashonestywas
triumphant among the citizens, and each man was ashamed
tovote publicly infavour of anunjustproposaloran
unworthy subject; but, when the
people grew corrupt and
voteswerebought,itwasfittingthatvotingshould
be
secret in orderthatpurchasersmight
be restrained by
mistrust,androgues
be giventhemeans
of notbeing
traitors.
I know that Cicero attacks this change, and attributes
partlytoitthe
ruin of the Republic. Butthough I feel
the weight Cicero's authority must carry on such a point,
I cannot agreewith him; I hold, on thecontrary,that,
for want of enough such changes, the destruction of the
Just a s theregimen of health
Statemustbehastened.
doesnotsuitthesick,weshouldnot
wish togoverna
people that has been corrupted by thelawsthata
good
people requires. There is no better proof of this rule than
of Venice, of which the
thelong
life of theRepubljc
shadowstillexists,
solely becauseitslawsaresuitable
only formenwhoare
wicked.
Thecitizenswereprovided,therefore,
with tablets by
could votewithoutanyone
means of which eachman
knowing how he voted : new methods were also introduced
for collectingthetablets,forcounting
voices, forcomparingnumbers, etc. ; butalltheseprecautionsdidnot
of the officers charged with these
preventthegoodfaith
functions 1 from beingoftensuspect.Finally,toprevent
intrigues and trafficking in votes, edicts were issued;
but
their very number proves how useless they
were.
Towards the close of the Republic, it was often necessary to have recourse to extraordinary expedients in order
Cwtod'cs, dirihitwes, roptorer swfrnghrtrm.
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tosupplementtheinadequacy
of the laws. Sometimes
miracles were supposed; but this method,
while it might
imposeonthe
people,could
notimpose
on thosewho
governed.
Sometimes
an
assembly
was
hastily
called
together,beforethecandidateshadtimetoformtheir
factions : sometimes a whole sittingwas
occupied with
talk, when it was seen that the
people had been won over
and was on the point of taking up a wrong position. But
in the end ambition eludedall attempts to check it; and
the most incredible fact of all is that, in the midst of all
these abuses, the vast people, thanks to its ancient regulations, never ceased to elect magistrates, to pass laws, to
judgecases,andtocarrythroughbusinessbothpublic
andprivate,almost
as easily as thesenate itselfcould
have done.

CHAPTER V
THE TRIBUNATE

WHENan exact proportion cannot be established between
theconstituentparts
of theState, or whencausesthat
cannot be removed continuallyaltertherelation
of one
parttoanother,recourse
is hadtotheinstitution
of a
peculiarmagistracythatentersintonocorporate
unity
with the rest. This restores to each term its right relation
to the others, and provides a link or middle term between
eitherprinceand
people, or princeandSovereign,
or, if
necessary, both a t once.
Thisbody, which I shall call the tribunate, is thepreserver of the laws and of the legislative power. I t serves
sometimestoprotecttheSovereignagainstthegovernment, as thetribunes of the people did at Rome;
sometimesto uphold thegovernmentagainstthe
people, as
the Council of Ten nowdoes a t Venice ; and sometimes
tomaintainthebalance
between thetwo, as the Ephors
did at Sparta.
The tribunate is not a constituent part of the city, and
shouldhavenoshare
in eitherlegislative or executive
power;butthisveryfactmakesits
own power the
greater: for, while it can do nothing, it canprevent
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anythingfrombeing
done. It ismoresacredandmore
revered, as the defender of the laws, than the prince who
executes them, or than the Sovereign
which ordains them.
Thiswasseenveryclearly
at Rome,whentheproud
patricians,foralltheirscorn
of the people, wereforced
to bow before one of its officers, who had neither auspices
nor jurisdiction.
The tribunate, wisely tempered, is the strongest support
; but if its strength is ever
a good constitution can have
so littleexcessive, itupsetsthe whole State. Weakness,
on theotherhand,
is not naturaltoit:providedit
is
something, it is never less than it should
be.
It degenerates into tyranny when it usurps the executive
power, which it should confineitself to restraining,and
to dispensewiththelaws,
which it should
whenittries
confineitself
toprotecting.Theimmensepower
of the
Ephors, harmless as long as Sparta preserved its morality,
hastenedcorruptionwhenonceithad
begun. The blood
of &is, slaughtered by thesetyrants,wasavenged
by
his successor ; the crime and the punishment of the Ephors
alikehastenedthedestruction
of therepublic,andafter
CleomenesSpartaceasedtobe
of anyaccount.Rome
perishedinthesameway
: theexcessivepower
of the
tribunes, which they
had
usurped
by degrees, finally
served,withthehelp
of lawsmadetosecureliberty,as
a safeguardfortheemperorswhodestroyedit.
As for
the Venetian Council of Ten, it is a tribunal of blood, a n
object of horror to patriciansand people alike;and, so
far fromgiving a loftyprotection to thelaws,itdoes
nothing, now theyhavebecomedegraded,butstrikein
the darkness blows of which no one dare take note.
The tribunate, like the government, grows weak
as the
of
number of its membersincreases.Whenthetribunes
the Roman people, who first numbered only two, and then
five, wished to doublethatnumber,thesenateletthem
do so, in the confidence that it coulduseone
to check
another, as indeed it afterwards freely did.
The best method of preventingusurpations by so foruse
midable a body, though no government has yet made
of it, would be not to make it permanent, but to regulate
the periods during which it shouldremain in abeyana.
These intervals, which should.not be long enough te give
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abuses time to grow strong, may be so fixed by law that
they Fa? easily be shortened a t need by extraordinary
commlsslons.
This method seemsto me to havenodisadvantages,
because, as 1 havesaid,thetribunate,
which forms no
part of the constitution, can be removed without the constitutionbeing affected. It seemsto be also efficacious,
becausea newly restoredmagistratestartsnot
with the
power his predecessor exercised,but with that which the
law allows him.

CHAPTER VI
THE DICTATORSHIP

THEinflexibility of the laws, which prevents them from
adaptingthemselvestocircumstances,
may, in certain
cases, render them disastrous, and make them bring about,
at a time of crisis,the ruin of the State. The order and
slowness of the forms they enjoin require a space of time
which circumstances
sometimes
withhold. A thousand
cases against which the legislator has made no
provision
a highly necessary part
may present themselves, and it is
of foresightto be conscious thateverythingcannot
be
foreseen.
I t is wrong therefore to wish to make politicalinstitutions so strong as to render it impossible to suspend their
operation. Even Sparta
allowed its laws to lapse.
However,nonebutthegreatestdangerscancounterbalance that of changing the public order, and the sacred
power of the laws should never be arrested save when the
existence of the countryisatstake.
In theserareand
obviouscases, provision is madeforthe
public security
by aparticularactentrustingitto
him whoismost
worthy. This commitment may be carried out in either of
two ways, according to the nature of the danger.
If increasing the activity of the government is asufficient
remedy, power is concentrated in the hands of one or two
of itsmembers: in thiscasethechangeisnot
in the
authority of the laws, but only in the form of administering them. If, on theotherhand,the
peril is of such a
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kind that the paraphernalia of the laws are an obstacle to
theirpreservation,themethodistonominate
a supreme
ruler,whoshallsilence
all thelawsandsuspendfora
momentthesovereignauthority.
In suchacase,there
is
no doubt about the general
will, and it is clear that the
people’sfirst intention is that the State shall not perish.
Thus thesuspension of thelegislativeauthority
is in no
sense its abolition; the magistrate who silences it cannot
makeitspeak;hedominatesit,butcannotrepresentit.
He can do anything, except make laws.
The first method was used by the Roman senate when,
in aconsecratedformula,itchargedtheconsulstoprovide forthesafety
of the Republic. Thesecondwas
of thetwo
consuls nominated
a
employed when
one
Alba.
dictator : l acustomRomeborrowedfrom
Duringthe firstperiod
of theRepublic,recoursewas
very often had to the dictatorship, because the State had
not yet a firm enough basis to be able to maintain
itself
by the strength of its constitution alone. As the state of
moralitythenmadesuperfluousmany
of theprecautions
which would have been necessary at other times, there was
no fear that a dictator would abuse his authority, or try
tokeepit beyond his term of office. Onthecontrary,
so
much power appeared to
be burdensome to him who was
clothed with it, and
he made all speed to
lay it down, as
if taking the place of the laws had been too troub!esome
and too perilous a position to retain.
of itsabuse,but
of its
It isthereforethedangernot
cheapening,thatmakesmeattacktheindiscreetuse
of
thissuprememagistracy
in theearliesttimes.Foras
longasitwasfreely
employed a t elections,dedications
andpurelyformalfunctions,therewasdanger
of its
becominglessformidableintime
of need,and of men
growingaccustomedtoregardingasemptyatitlethat
was used only on occasions of empty ceremonial.
Towards the end of the Republic, the Romans, having
grownmorecircumspect,wereasunreasonablysparing
in theuse of the dictatorship as they had formerly
been
lavish. I t is easytoseethattheir
fears werewithout
1 The nomination PM made secretly by night, as if there were something
shameful in setting a man above the law%
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foundation,thattheweakness
of thecapitalsecuredit
againstthemagistrateswhowereinitsmidst;that
a
dictator might, in certain cases, defend the public liberty,
but could never endanger it; and that the chains
of Rome
wouldbe forged,notinRomeitself,but
in herarmies.
Theweakresistance
offered by MariustoSulla,and
by
Pompey to Czesar, clearly showed what was to be expected
from authority at home against force from abroad.
This misconception led the Romans to make great mistakes; such, forexample,
as thefailuretonominate
a
dictator in theCatilinarianconspiracy.For,
as only the
city itself, with at most some province
in Italy, was concerned,theunlimitedauthoritythelawsgavetothe
dictator would haveenabled him tomakeshortwork
of
the conspiracy, which was, in
fact, stifledonlyby a combination of luckychanceshumanprudencehad
no right
to expect.
Instead,thesenatecontented
itself with entrusting its
so thatCicero, in order to
whole powertotheconsuls,
take effective action, was compelled
on a capital point to
exceed his powers; and if,in the firsttransports of joy,
his conduct was approved, he was justly called, later on, to
account for the blood of citizensspilt in violation of the
beenlevelled a t
laws. Such a reproachcouldneverhave
a dictator.Buttheconsul’seloquencecarriedtheday;
andhehimself,Romanthoughhewas,
loved hisown
so much
glorybetterthanhiscountry,andsought,not
the most lawful and secure means
of saving the State, as
to get for himself the whole honour of having done s0.I
He was therefore justly honoured as the liberator of Rome,
as a law-breaker.
However
and
also
justly
punished
brillianthis recall may have been, it was undoubtedly an
act of pardon.
However this importanttrust be conferred, it is important that its durationshould be fixed a t a very brief
period,incapable of beingeverprolonged.
In thecrises
which lead to its adoption, the State is either
soon lost,
oc soon saved ; and, the present need passed, the dictatorship becomeseithertyrannical
or idle.At
Rome,where
l That is what he could not be sure of, if he proposed a dictator ; for h
dued not nominate himseIf, and could not be certain that his coUeagne
would nominate him.
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dictators held office for six months only, most of them
was up. If theirterm had
abdicated beforetheirtime
been longer, they might well have tried to prolong it still
for a year.
further,asthedecemvirs
didwhenchosen
Thedictatorhad
only timetoprovideagainstthe
need
that had caused him to be chosen ; he had none to think
of further projects.

CHAPTER VI1
THE CENSORSHIP

As thelawisthedeclaration

of thegeneral will, the
censorshipisthedeclaration
of thepublicjudgment:
public opinion is the
form
of law which the
censor
administers, and, like the prince, only applies to particular
cases.
The censorial tribunal, so far from being the arbiter
of
the people’s opinion, only declares it, and, a s soon as the
two part company, its decisions are
null and void.
It is useless to distinguish the morality of a nation from
the objects of its esteem; both depend
on the same principle andarenecessarilyindistinguishable.Thereis
no
people onearththechoice
of whosepleasures
is not
decided by opinion
rather
than
nature.
Right
men’s
opinions, and their morality will purge itself. Men always
love what is good or what they find good; it is in judging
what is good that they go wrong. This judgment, therefore,
is
what
must
be regulated. H e whojudges
of
morality judges of honour; and he who judges
of honour
finds his law in opinion.
The opinions of a people are derived from its constitution;althoughthelawdoesnotregulatemorality,
it is
legislationthatgivesitbirth.Whenlegislationgrows
judgweak, morality degenerates ; but in such cases the
ment of the censors will not do what the force of the laws
has failed to effect.
be useful
From this itfollows that the censorship may
for the preservation of morality, but can never
be so for
its restoration. Set up censors while the laws are vigorous; as soon as they have lost their
vigour, ail hope is
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gone; no legitimate power can retain force when the laws
have lost it.
The censorship uphdds morality
by preventing opinion
fromgrowingcorrupt,
by preservingitsrectitude
by
means of wise applications, and sometimes even by fixing
it when it is stilluncertain.Theemploymentofseconds
in dueIs,which had been carried to wild extremes in the
kingdom of France, was done away
with merely by these
“.is forthosewhoarecowards
words i n aroyaledict:
enoughtocalluponseconds.”Thisjudgment,
inanticipating that of the public, suddenly decidedit.
Butwhen
edicts from thesamesourcetriedtopronounceduelling
itself anact of cowardice, a s indeedit
is,then,
since
commonopinion
doesnotregardit
a s such,the public
took no notice of a decision on a point on which its mind
was already made up.
I havestatedelsewherethataspublic
opinion is not
subject to any constraint, there
needbe no trace of it in
thetribunalsetup
to represent it. It isimpossible
to
admiretoomuchthe
art withwhich thisresource, which
we moderns
have
wholly lost,
was
employed by the
Romans,andstillmore
by the Lacedaemonians.
A man of badmoralshavingmade
a goodproposal
in theSplrtan
Council, theEphorsneglectedit,and
caused the same proposal to be made by a virtuous citizen.
What an honour for theone,andwhat
a disgrace for
theother,withoutpraiseorblame
of either!Certain
drunkards
from
Samos
polluted the
tribunal
of the
Ephors:thenextday,
a public edictgaveSamianspermission to befilthy.
An actualpunishment
would not
have been so severe as suchan impunity. When Sparta
has pronounced on what is or is not right, Greece makes
no appeal from her judgments.
1 I merely call attention in this chapter to L subject with which I have
dealt at greater kngrh in my Ltltr+ 40 M. a”A?mbCII.
* They were from another island, which the delicacy of our language
forbids me to name on this occasion.
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CHAPTER VI11
CIVILRELIGION

AT firstmenhadnokingssave
the gods,and
no
government save theocracy. They reasoned like Caligula,
and,atthat
period, reasonedaright.
Ittakesalong
time for feeling so to change that men can make up their
in the hope that
mindstotaketheirequalsasmasters,
they will profit by doing so.
From the mere fact that God was set over every political
society,it
followed thatthere
were as many gods as
to the
peoples. TWOpeoples that were strangers the one
other, and almost always enemies,
could not long recognise the same master: two armies giving battle
could not
obey thesameleader.Nationaldivisions
thus led to
polytheism, and this in turn gave
rise totheologicaland
civil intolerance, which, as we shall see hereafter, are by
nature the same.
The fancy the Greeks had for rediscovering their gods
amongthebarbariansarosefromtheway
they had of
regardingthemselvesasthenaturalSovereigns
of such
peoples.But
there is nothing so absurd as theerudition
which in our days identifies and confuses gods of different
nations. As if Moloch, SaturnandChronos couldbe the
samegod ! As if the Phaenician Baal, theGreekZeus,
and the Latin Jupiter could be the same ! As ff there could
still be anything
common
to
imaginary
beings with
different names !
If it is asked how in pagan times, where each State had
itscultanditsgods,therewerenowars
of religion, I
answerthat it was precisely becauseeachState,having
itsowncult
as well as its owngovernment,madeno
distinction between itsgodsanditslaws.
Political war
was also theological; the provinces
of the gods were, so
god
tospeak,fired
by theboundaries of nations.The
of one people had no right over another. The gods
of the
pagans were not jealous gods
; they shared among themselvestheempire
of theworld:
even Moses and the
Hebrews sometimes lent themselves to this view by speakingoftheGod
of Israel. It is true, they regarded as
L-
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powerless the gods of the Canaanites, a proscribed people
condemned to destruction, whose place they were to take;
butrememberhowtheyspoke
of thedivisionsofthe
neighbouring peoples they were forbidden to attack
! “Is
notthe possession of what belongs toyour godChamos
Ammonites.
lawfully your due? ” said Jephthah tothe
“ W e have the same title to the lands our conquering
God
has made his own.” Here,
I think,there is arecognition
that the rights of Chamos and those of the God of Israel
are of the same nature.
of
But whentheJews,beingsubjecttothekings
Babylon, and,subsequently,tothose
of Syria,stillobstinately refused to recognise any god save their own, their
refusal was regarded as rebellion against their conqueror,
anddrewdown
onthem thepersecutions we read of in
theirhistory, which arewithoutparallel till thecoming of
Christianity.
Every religion, therefore,beingattached
solely to the
laws of theState which prescribedit,therewas
no way
of convertinga people except by enslavingit,andthere
could be nomissionariessaveconquerors.Theobligation tochangecultsbeingthelawto
which thevanquished yielded, it was necessary to
be victorious before
suggestingsuchachange.
So far from men fightingfor
as inHomer,fought
for men; each
thegods,thegods,
askedhisgodforvictory,and
repayedhimwithnew
altars.TheRomans,beforetakingacity,summoned
itsgodstoquitit;and,
in leavingtheTarentinestheir
outragedgods,theyregarded
them assubjecttotheir
own and compelled todothemhomage.Theyleftthe
vanquishedtheirgodsastheyleftthemtheir
laws. A
wreathtotheJupiter
of the Capitolwasoftenthe
only
tribute they imposed.
1 Nonne a qua porsidet Charnos deus bus, tibi jure debenttu ? (Judges
xi. y). Such IS the text in the Vulgate. Father
de Carribres translates :
“Do you not regard yonrsclves as having a right to what your god pos-

-7”

I do not know the force of the Hebrewtext:

hut I perceive

the in the Vulgate,Jephthah positively recognisestheright of the gcd
Chamas, and that the French trnnslator weakened this admission by insert-

9an “oaording to you,”

which is not in the Lrtin.

It is quite clear that the Phocian war, which was called “ the Sacred
War,”was not a WOT of religion. Its object was the punishment of acts of

“cricge,and not the Eonqoept of unbelie9as.
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Finally, when, along with their empire, the Romans bad
spread their cult and their gods, and had themselves often
adopted those of the vanquished, by granting to both alike
therights of thecity,the
peoples of thatvastempire
insensibly found themselves with multitudes of gods and
cults,everywherealmostthesame;andthuspaganism
throughout the known worldfinally cameto be oneand
the same religion.
Itwas in thesecircumstancesthatJesuscametoset
up on earth a spiritual kingdom, which, by separating the
theologicalfromthe
political system,made the State no
longer one, and brought about the internal divisions whicb
haveneverceasedtotroubleChristian
peoples. As the
newidea of a kingdom of theother worldcouldnever
on the
haveoccurredtopagans,theyalwayslooked
Christians as really rebels, who, while feigning to submit,
were only waiting for the chance to make themselves independentandtheirmasters,andtousurp
by guilethe
authority they pretended in theirweaknesstorespect.
This was the cause of the persecutions.
What the paganshadfearedtook
place. Theneverything changed its aspect: the
humble Christians changed
theirlanguage,and
soon this so-called kingdom of the
other world turned,undera
visible leader,intothemost
violent of earthly despotisms.
However, as there have always
been a prince and civil
laws,this double powerand conflict of jurisdictionhave
madeallgood
polityimpossible in ChristianStates; and
men have never succeeded in finding out whether they were
bound to obey the master or the priest.
Several peoples, however, even in Europe and its neighbourhood,havedesiredwithoutsuccesstopreserveor
restore the old system: but the spirit
of Christianity has
everywhere
prevailed.
The
sacred
cult
has
always
remainedoragainbecomeindependent
of the Sovereign,
and there has been nonecessary linkbetween it and the
body of theState.Mahomet
held verysane views, and
linked his political system well together; and, as long
as
theform of his governmentcontinuedunderthecaliphs
who succeeded him, that government was indeed one, and
so far good:. But theArabs,havinggrownprosperous,
lettered, civhsed, slack and cowardly, were conquered
by
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barbarians:the divisionbetween thetwopowersbegan
again;and,althoughit
is less apparentamongthe MahometansthanamongtheChristians,itnonetheless
exists,especially in the sect of Ali, and there are States,
such as Persia, where it is continually making
itself felt.
Among us, the Kings of England have made themselves
heads of the Church, and the Czars have done the same:
but this title has made themless
its mastersthanits
ministers;theyhavegainednot
so muchtheright
to
change it, as the power to maintain it : they a n n o t its
legislators,but only its princes. Wherevertheclergy
is
a corporate body,' it is master and legislator in its own
country.Therearethustwopowers,twoSovereigns,
in
England and in Russia, as well as elsewhere.
Of all Christianwriters,the
philosopher Hobbes alone
has seen the evil and how to remedy it, and has dared to
proposethe reunion of thetwoheads
of theeagle,and
the
restoration
throughout
of political unity,
without
which no State or government will ever be rightiy constituted. But be shouldhave seen thatthemasterfulspirit
of Christianity is incompatible with his system,andthat
the priestly interest would always be stronger than that of
the State.Itisnot
so muchwhat is falseandterrible
in his political theory, as what is just and true, that has
drawn down hatred on it.z
I believe that if the study of history were developed from
this point of view, it would be easy to refute the contrary
opinions of Bayle and Warburton, one of whom holds that
religion can be of no usetothe
bodypolitic,while
the
other, on the contrary,maintainsthatChristianity
is its
strongest support.
W e should demonstrate to the former
It should be noted that theclergy find their bond of union not so much in
formal assemblies, as in the communion of Churches. Communion and excommunication are the social compact of the clergy, a compact which will
always make them masters of peoples and kings. All nests who communicate together on fellow-citizens, even if they come ;om opposite ends of
the earth. Thisinwntion is a masterpiece of statesmanship:thereis
nothin like it am0 w a n priests ; who have therefore never formed a
c1uica8co;poratc a y .
See, for i n s t a n c e , in a letter from Grotius to his brother (April 11,
1643), what that lerntcd mpn found to prsiw and.to blnme in the Du Czuc.
It is tme that, with a bent for indulgence, he seems to pardon the writer
the good for the sake of the bad ; but all men are not so forgiving.
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that no Statehas ever been founded without a religious
basis, andtothelatter,thatthe
law of Christianityat
bottomdoesmore
harm by weakening thangood
by
strengtheningtheconstitution
of theState.
To make
myself understood, I have only to make a little more exact
the too vague ideas of religion as relating to this subject.
Religion,consideredinrelation
to society, which is
either general or particular,
may also be divided into two
kinds:the religion of man,andthat of thecitizen.
The
first,which has neither temples, nor altars, nor rites, and
is confined to the purely internal cult of the supreme God
and the eternal obligations
of morality, is the religion of
the Gospel pure and simple, the true theism, what may be
called natural divine right or law. Theother, which is
codified in asinglecountry,givesititsgods,its
own
itsdogmas,
its rites,andits
tutelary patrons;ithas
external cult prescribed by law; outside the singk nation
that follows it, all the world is in its sight infidel, foreign
and barbarous; the duties and rights of man extend for it
only asfarasits
own altars. Of this kindwereall
the
religions of early peoples, which we may define as civil or
positive divine right or law.
There is a third sort of religion of a more singular kind,
which gives men two codes of legislation, two rulers, and
two
countries,
renders
them subject
to
contradictory
duties, and makes it impossible for them to be faithful both
to religion andto citizenship.Such
arethe religions of
theLamasand
of theJapanese,and
such isRoman
Christianity, which may be called the religion of the priest.
It leads to a sort of mixed and anti-social d e which has
no name.
i n their political aspect, all these three kinds of religion
havetheirdefects.
The third is so clearlybad, that I t is
waste of time to stop to prove it such. -411 that destroys
socialunity is worthless; all institutions that set man
in
contradiction to himself are worthless.
The second is good in that it unites the divine cult with
love of the laws, and, making country the object of the
citizens' adoration, teaches them that servicedone to the
Stateis servicedone toitstutelarygod.
I t is a form
of theocracy,in which therecan be no pontiffsavethe
prince, and no priestssavethemagistrates.
To die for
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one'scountrythen
becomes martyrdom;violation of its
laws, impiety; and to subject one who is guilty to public
execration is to condemn him to the anger
of the gods :
Sacer estod.
On the other hand, it is bad in that, being founded
on
lies and error, it deceives men, makes them credulous and
superstitious, and drowns the true cult
of the Divinity in
emptyceremonial.
I t isbad,again;whenitbecomes
tyrannous and exclusive, and makes
a people bloodthirsty
and intolerant, so that it breathes fire and slaughter, and
regards as a sacred act the killing of every one who does
not believe initsgods.Theresult
is to place sucha
people in a natural state of war with all others, so that its
securityisdeeplyendangered.
Thereremains thereforethe religion of man or Chrisof the
tianity-not
the Christianity of to-day, butthat
Gospel, which is entirely different. By means of this holy,
sublime,andreal
religionall men,beingchildren of one
God, recogniseoneanotherasbrothers,andthesociety
thatunitesthemisnotdissolved
even a t death.
Butthisreligion,havingnoparticularrelationtothe
body politic, leaves the laws in possession of the force they
have in themselveswithoutmakinganyaddition
to i t ;
and thus one of thegreatbondsthatunitesocietyconsidered in severaltyfailstooperate.Nay,more,
so far
from binding the hearts of the citizens to the State, it has
the effect of taking them away from all earthly things.
I
know of nothing more contrary to the social spirit.
W e a r e told that a people of true Christians would form
themostperfectsocietyimaginable.
I seeinthissupposition only onegreat difficulty: that a society of true
Christians would not be a society of men.
I say further that such a society, with all its perfection,
wouldbe neither the strongest nor the most lasting: the
very fact that it was perfect would rob it of its bond of
union; the flaw that would destroy it would lie in its very
perfection.
Every one would do his duty; the people would be lawabiding,therulersjustandtemperate
; themagistrates
upright and incorruptible; the soldiers would scorn death;
there would be neithervanity
nor luxury. , So far, so
good; but let us hear more.
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Christianity as a religion is entirely spiritual, occupied
solelywith heavenly things; the country of the Christian
isnot of this world. He does his duty,indeed,but
does
it with profound indifference to the good or ill success of
hiscares.Providedhehasnothingtoreproach
himself
with, it matters little to him whether things go well or ill
here on earth. If the State is prosperous, he hardly dares
toshare in the public happiness,forfearhemaygrow
proud of his country’s glory; if the State is languishing,
he blesses the hand of God that is hard upon His people.
For the State to be peaceableand for harmonyto be
maintained, all the citizens without exception
would have
to be good Christians ; if by ill hap there should be a single
self-seeker or hypocrite,aCatiline
or a Cromwell, for
instance,he would certainlygetthebetter
of hispious
compatriots.Christiancharitydoesnot
readily allowa
mantothinkhardly
of hisneighbours.
As soon as, by
some trick, he has discovered the art of imposing on them
and getting hold of ashare in the public authority, you
haveamanestablished
in dignity; it is the
will of God
that he be respected : very soon you have a power; it is
God’swill that it beobeyed : and if the power is abused
by him who wields it,it is thescourgewherewithGod
punishesHischildren.There
would be scruplesabout
driving out the usurper : public tranquillity would have to
be disturbed, violencewould
haveto be employed, and
blood spilt; all thisaccords ill withChristianmeekness;
and after all, in this vale of sorrows, what does it matter
whetherwearefreemen
or serfs?Theessentialthing
is to get to heaven, and resignation is
only an additional
means of doing so.
If war breaks out with another State, the citizens march
readily outtobattle;notone
of themthinks of flight;
they do their duty, but
they have no passion for victory;
they know better how to die than how to conquer.
What
does it matter whether they win or lose? Does not Providence know better than they what is meet for them? Only
think to what account a proud, impetuous and passionate
enemycouldturntheirstoicism
! Set over against them
those generous peoples who were devoured by ardent love
of gloryand
of theircountry,imagineyourChristian
republicface to face withSparta or Rome:the
pious
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Christians will bebeaten,crushedanddestroyed,before
they know wheretheyare, or will owe theirsafety only
to thecontempttheir
enemy will conceive for them. It
was to my mind a fine oath that was taken by the soldiers
of Fabius,whoswore,nottoconquer
or die, butto
come back victorious-and
kepttheiroath.Christians
would neverhavetakensuchanoath;they
would have
looked on it as tempting God.
But I am mistaken in speaking of a Christian republic;
thetermsaremutually
exclusive. Christianitypreaches
only servitude and dependence. Its spirit is so favourable
to tyranny that it alwaysprofits by such a rdgime. True
Christiansaremadetobeslaves,andthey
know itand
do not much mind : this short life counts for too little in
their eyes.
I shallbetold
thatChristiantroopsare
excellent. I
denyit.Showme
an instance. For my part, I know of
no Christiantroops.
I shallbetold
of theCrusades.
Without disputing the valour
of the Crusaders, I answer
that, so far from being Christians, they were
the priests’
soldiery,citizens of theChurch.Theyfoughtfortheir
spiritualcountry,
which theChurchhad,
somehow or
other,madetemporal.Wellunderstood,thisgoesback
to paganism: as the Gospel sets up no national religion,
a holy war is impossible among Christians.
Under the pagan emperors, the Christian soldiers were
brave; every Christian writer affirms it, and I believe it :
it was a case of honourable emulation of the pagan troops.
As soon as the emperorswereChristian,thisemulation
no longer existed, and, when the Cross had driven out the
eagle, Roman valour wholly disappeared.
But,settingaside
political considerations,letuscome
back to what is right,andsettleourprinciplesonthis
important point. Theright
which the socialcompact
gives the Sovereign over the subjects does not, we have
seen,exceedthelimits
of public expediency.’ Thesub-

‘‘ In the republic,” says the Marquis d’Afgenson, ‘‘ each man is perfectly fm in what d o a not harm others.” Thu is the invariable limitation,
which it is impossible to define more exactly. I have not been able todeny
myself the pleasure of occasionally quoting from this manuscript, thongh it
is unknown to the public, in order to do honour to the memory of a good
and iUushiow mu^, who h d kept even in the Ministry the hart of L good
citizen, and views on the government of his country tnat were sane and
right.
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jects then owe the Sovereign an account
of their opinions
only to such an estent as
they matter to the community.
Now,itmatters
verymuch tothecommunitythat
each
citizenshould havea religion. That will make himlove
his duty;butthedogmas
of that religion concernthe
State and its members only so far as they have reference
to morality and to the duties which he who professes them
isbound to do to others. Each man may have, over and
above, whatopinionshe
pleases, withoutitbeing
the
Sovereign’s business to take cognisance of them; for,as
the Sovereign has no
authority in the other world, whatever the lot of its subjects may be in the life to come, that
is not its business, provided they are good citizens in this
life.
There is therefore a purelycivilprofession
of faith of
which the Sovereign should fix the articles, not exactly as
religious dogmas, but as social sentiments without which
a mancannot be agood citizen or a faithfulsubject.’
While it can compel no one to believe them, it can banish
from theState
whoever doesnot
believe them-it
can
banishhim, not for impiety,’ but as an
anti-social being,
incapable of truly loving the laws and justice, and of sacrificing, at need,hislife
tohisduty.
If anyone,after
publicly recognising these dogmas, behaves as
if he does
notbelieve them,let himbepunished
by death:hehas
committed the worst of all crimes, that of lying before the
law.
Thedogmas of civilreligion ought to be few, simple,
and exactly worded, without explanation
or commentary.
The existence of mighty,
a
intelligentand
beneficent
Divinity, possessed of foresightand providence,the life
to come, the happiness of the just, the punishment of the
wicked, the sanctity of the social contract and the laws :
theseareits
positive dogmas.Itsnegativedogmas
I
confine to one, intolerance, whichis apart of thecults
we haverejected.
Those who distinguish civil from theological intolerance
Ciesar, leading for Catiline, tried to establish the dogma that the soul
b mortal : &to and Cimo, in refutation, did not waste time in philosophising. They were content to shw that C h a r spoke hke a had citizen,

and bro ht forward a doctrine that would have a bpd effect on the State.
senate
This,’m act, and not a problem of theology, was what the Roman
had to judge.

Y
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are, to my mind,mistaken.
able. I t isimpossibleto

Thetwoformsareinseparlive a t peacewiththose
we
regardasdamned;to
love them would betohate
God
who punishes them : wepositively must either reclaimor
tormentthem.Wherevertheologicalintolerance
is admitted,itmustinevitablyhavesome
civil effect;and
as
soon as it has such an
effect, the Sovereign is no longer
Sovereign even in the temporal sphere : thenceforth priests
are the real masters, and kings
only their ministers.
Now thatthere is andcan be nolongeranexclusive
national religion, tolerance should be given to all religions
thattolerateothers,
so long as theirdogmascontain
nothingcontrarytotheduties
of citizenship.But
whoeverdarestosay:
Outsidethe Church is no salvation,
ought to be driven from the State, unless the State
is the
Church, and the prince the
pontiff. Such a dogma is good
,
only in a theocratic government; in any other, it is fatal.
The reason for which Henry IV is said to have embraced
the Roman religion ought to make every honest man leave
it, and stillmoreanyprincewhoknowshowtoreason.
1 Marriage, for instance, b e i n g a civil contract, has civil effects without
which society cannot even subsist. Suppose L body of clergy should claim
the sole right of permitting this act, a right which every intolerant religion
must of necessity claim, is it not clear that in establishing the authority of
the Church in this respect, it will be destroying that of the prince, who will
have thenceforth only as many subjects as the clergy choose to allow him ?
Being in a position to marry or not to marry people, according to their
acceptance of such m d such a doctrine, their admission or rejection of such
and such a formula, their greater or less piety, the Church alone, by the
exercise of prudence and firmness, will dispose of all inheritances, o&es
and citizens, and even of the State itself, which could not subsist if it were
composed entirely of bastards? But, I shall be told, there will be appeals
on the ground of abuse, summonses and decrees ; the temporalities will k
seized. How sad I The clergy, however little, I will not say courage, bot
~llse
it has, will take no notice and go its way: it will quietly allow
appeals, summonses, decrees and seizures, and, in the end, will remam the
master. It is not, I W, a great sacrifice to give up a part, when one is
sure of securing Jt

~
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CHAPTER IX
CONCLUSION

Now that I havelaiddownthetrueprinciples
of
political right, and tried to
give the State a basis of its
own to rest on, I ought next to strengthen it by its external
relations, whichwould includethelaw
of nations, commerce, the right of war
and
conquest, public
right,
leagues, negotiations,treaties, etc. But all this forms a
new subject that is far too vast for my narrow scope. I
mght throughout to have kept to a m r e Errdted sphere.
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A DISCOURSE
WHICH WON 'EHE PRIZEAT
T H E ACADEMY
OF DIJONIN
1750, ON THIS QUESTION
PROPOSED BY THE ACADEMY:
HAS THE RESTORATION OF THE ARTS AND
SCIENCESHADAPURIFYINGEFFECT
UPON MORALS?

Barbarus hic ego sum, qui non intelligor illis.-Ono.l

[Here I am, a barbarian, becaase men understand me not.]

PREFACE
THEfollowing pages contain a

discussion of one of the
andinteresting of allmoralquestions.
It
i s not concerned, however, with those metaphysical subtleties, which of late have found their way into every department of literature,and fromwhicheven
ouracademic
curriculaarenotalways
free. W e havenowtodo
with
one of thosetruths on which thehappiness of mankind
depends.

’ mostsublime

I foresee that I shall not readily be forgiven for having
taken up the position I haveadopted.Setting
myself up
against all that isnowadaysmostadmired,
1 can expect
no lessthanauniversaloutcryagainstme:nor
is the
approbation of a fewsensiblemen
enoughtomakeme
count on that of the public.But
I have taken my stand,
and I shall be a t nopainsto
please eitherintellectuals
or men of the world. Thereare
in all ages men born
to be in bondage to the
opinions of the societyinwhich
they live. Therearenota
few,who
to-day play the
free-thinker and the philosopher, who would, if they had
lived in the time of the League, have been no more than
fanatics. No author,whohasa
mind tooutlive his own
age,shouldwriteforsuchreaders.
A word moreand I have done. As I did notexpect
thehonourconferred onme, I had, since sending in my
Discourse, so altered and enlarged it as almost to make it
a new work; but in the circumstances I havefeltbound
to publish it just as it was when it
received the prize. I
have onlyadded
a few notes,andleft
two alterations
which are easily recognisable, of which theAcademy
possibly might not have approved. The respect, gratitude
andevenjustice
I owetothat
body seemed to me to
demandthisacknowledgment.
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A DISCOURSE ON THE
MORAL EFFECTS
OF THE ARTS AND SCIENCES
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Decipimur specie recfi.-Hoaace.

THEquestionbeloremeis,
“WhethertheRestoration
of theartsandscienceshashadthe
effect of purifying
or corruptingmorals.”Whichsideam
I to take? That,
gentlemen, whichbecomes an honest man, who is sensible
of his own ignorance, and thinks himself none the worse

I feel the difficulty of treating
this
subject
fittingly,
before thetribunal which is tojudge of what I advance.
’ How can I presume to belittlethesciencesbeforeone
of
the most lcarned
assemblies
in Europe, to
commend
ignorance in a famous Academy, and reconcile my contempt for study with the respect due to the truly l e a n e d ?
I was aware of theseinconsistencies,but
not discouraged by them. I t is not science, I said to myself,
that I am attacking; it is virtue that I am defending, and
that before virtuous men-and goodness is even dearer to
the good than learning
to the learned.
\\)hat
then
have
I to
fear?
T h e sagacity of the
,
assemblybefore which I ampleading?That,
I adcnowledge, is to be feared; but rather on account
of faults of
constructionthan
of theviews I hold. Justsovereigns
1 have never hesitated to decide against themselves in doubt. fulcases ; and indeed the most advantageous situation in
which a just claim can be, is that of being laidbefore a
just and enlightened arbitrator, who is judge in his own
case.
Tothismotive,
which encouraged me, I may
add
another whichfinallydecided
me. Andthis is, that as I
have upheld the cause of truth to the best of my natural
abilities, whatever my apparentsuccess,there
is one
reward which cannot fail me. That reward I shall find in
the bottom of my heart.
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THE FIRSTPART

IT is a noble and beautiful spectacIe to see man raising
himself, so to speak, from nothing by hisown exertions;
dissipating, by the light of reason, all the thick clouds
in
which he was by nature enveloped; mounting above himself;soaring
in thought even tothe
celestial regions;
likethesun,encompassing
with giantstridesthevast
extent of theuniverse;and,whatis
still granderand
morewonderful,goingbackinto
himself, theretostudy
manandgetto
knowhisown
nature,hisdutiesand
his end. All thesemiracleswehaveseenrenewedwithin
the last few generations.
Europehad relapsed into the barbarism of theearliest
ages; theinhabitants of thispart of theworld, which is
at present so highly enlightened,wereplunged,some
centuries ago, in a state stillworsethanignorance.
A
scientific jargon, moredespicablethanmereignorance,
hadusurpedthename
of knowledge,andopposed
an
almost invincible obstacle to its restoration.
Things hadcome
to such a pass,that
itrequired
a
complete revolution to bring men back to common sense.
Thiscame at last from thequarterfrom
which itwas
k a s t to beexpected.
I t wasthestupid
Mussulman, the
eternalscourge of letters,whowastheimmediatecause
of their revival among us. The fall of the throne of Constantine brought to Italy the relics of ancient Greece; and
withthesepreciousspoilsFranceinturnwas
enriched.
The sciences soon followed literature, and the art of thinking joined that of writing:anorder
which may seem
strange, but is perhaps
only too natural. The world now
began to perceive the principal advantage of an intercourse
with the Muses, that of rendering mankind more sociable
by inspiring themwith thedesire to pleaseoneanother
with performances worthy of their mutual approbation.
The mind, as well as the body, hasitsneeds:those
of the body are the basis of society, those of the mind its
ornaments.
So long as government and law provide for the securi~
and well-being of men in their common life, the arts, literatun and the sciences, less despotic though perhaps more
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powerful, fling garlands of flowers over the chains which
weigh them down. They stifle in
men's
breasts
that
sense of original liberty, for which they seem to have been
born;cause them to lovetheirown
slavery,and so make
of themwhat is called a civilisedpeople.
Necessity raised up thrones; the arts and
sciences have
made
them
strong.
Powers
of the
earth,
cherish
all
talentsandprotectthosewhocultivate
them.'Civilised
- peoples, cultivatesuchpursuits
: tothem,happyslaves,
. you owethat delicacy andexquisiteness of taste, which is
so muchyourboast,thatsweetness
of dispositionand
urbanity of manners which make intercourse so easy and
: agreeableamong
you-in
a word,theappearance
of all
the virtues, without being in possession of one of them.
I t was for this sort
of accomplishment, which is by so
dI muchthemorecaptivating
asitseems lessaffected, that
AthensandRomewere
so muchdistinguished
in the
boastedtimes of theirsplendourandmagnificence:and
. itisdoubtless in thesamerespectthatour
own age and
nation will excel
all
periods
and
peoples. An air of
philosophy without pedantry; an address at once natural
andengaging,distantequallyfromTeutonicclumsiness
andItalianpantomime;thesearethe
effects of ataste
'l acquired by liberalstudiesandimproved
by conversation
- with the world. Whathappiness would it be forthose
who live among us, if ourexternalappearancewere
always a true mirror of our hearts ; if decorum were but
- virtue; if themaxims we professedweretherules
of our
conduct; and if real philosophy were inseparable from the
too
title of a philosopher ! But so manygoodqualities
seldom go together;virtuerarelyappears
in so much
pomp and state.
Richness of apparel may proclaim the man
of fortune,
''

'

:

Sovereigns always see with pleasure a taste for the arts of amusement
and superfluity, which do not result in the exportation of bullion, increase
amongtheirsubjects.
They very well know that, besides nourishingthat
littleness of mind which is properto slavery, the increase of artificial wonts
only h i i so manymore chains upon the people. Alexander, wishing to
keep the Ichthyophages in a state of dependence, compelled them tQ give
up fishing, and subsist on the customary food of civilised nations. The
Americrn savages, who go naked, and live entirely on the products of t h e
chuc, hare been always impossible to subdue. What yokc, indeed, can
klmposedonmenwims&uKIinnccdofnothing?
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and elegance the man of taste; but true health and manliness are known by different signs. It is under the homespun of the labourer, and not beneath the gilt and tinsel
of the courtier, that we shouldlook for strength and vigour
of body.
External ornaments are no less foreign to virtue, which
is the strength and activity of the mind. The honest man
is an athlete, who loves to wrestle stark naked; he scorns
all those vile trappings, which prevent the exertion of his
strength,andwere,forthemostpart,inventedonlyto
conceal some deformity.
Before art had moulded our behaviour, and taught our
passions to speak an artificial language, our morals were
rudebutnatural;andthe
different waysin which we
behavedproclaimed at the first glancethe difference of
our dispositions. Human nature was not at bottom better
then than now; but
men found their security in the ease
with which they could see through one another, and this
advantage, of which we no longer feel the value, prevented
their having many vices.
Inourday,
now that more subtlestudy and a more
refined taste have reduced the art of pleasing to a system,
there prevails in modern manners a servile and deceptive
conformity; so that one would think every mind had been
cast in thesame mould. Politenessrequiresthisthing;
decorum that; ceremony hasits forms, and fashionits
lams, and these we must always follow, never the promptings of our own nature.
W e nolongerdare
seem what we really are, but lie
under a perpetual restraint; in the meantime the herd of
men, which we call society, all act under the same circumstances exactly alike, unless very particular and powerful
motivespreventthem.
Thus weneverknowwithwhom
we have to deal; and even to know our. friends we must
wait for some critical and pressing occasion;
that is,till
it is too late; for it is on those very occasions that such
knowledge is of use to us.
What a train of vicesmustattendthisuncertainty
!
Sincere friendship, real esteem, and perfect confidence are
among men. Jealousy, suspmon,fear,
banished
from
coldness, reserve, hate and fraud lie constantly
concealed
under that uniformanddeceitful veil of politeness; that
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boasted candour and urbanity,
for which we are indebted
of this age.
W e shall no longer
to the light and leading
take in vain by our oaths the name of our Creator; but we
shall insult Him with our blasphemies, and our scrupulous
ears will take no offence. We have grown too modest to
brag of our own deserts; but we do not scruple to decry
those of others. W e do notgrosslyoutrage
even our
enemies, butartfullycalumniatethem.Ourhatred
of
othernationsdiminishes,butpatriotismdies
with
it.
Ignorance is held in contempt; but a dangerous scepticism
has succeededit.
Some vices indeedarecondemnedand
others grown dishonourable; but
we have still many that
are honoured with the names of virtues, and it is become
necessary that we should either have, or
a t least pretend
tohavethem.Letwho
will extolthemoderation
of our
I seenothing in itbut a refinement of
modernsages,
intemperance as unworthy of my commendationastheir
artificialsimplicity.'
Such is the purity to which our morals have attaincd;
this isthevirtuewehavemade
our own.Letthearts
and sciences claim the share they have had in this salutary
work. I shall
add
but
one
reflection more;
suppose
an inhabitant of some distant country should endeavour to
form an idea of Europeanmoralsfromthestate
of the
sciences, theperfection of the arts, thepropriety of our
public entertainments,thepoliteness
of our behaviour,
the affability of our conversation, our constant professions
of benevolence, and from those tumultuous assemblies
of
people of an ranks,whoseem,frommorning
till night,
to have no other care than to oblige one another. Such
a
stranger, I maintain, would arrive at a totally false view
of our morality.
Where there is no effect, it is idle to look for a cause:
butherethe
effectis certainandthedepravityactual:
our minds have been corrupted in proportion as the arts
andscienceshave improved. Willit be said, that this is
a misfortune peculiar to the present age? No, gentlemen,
" I love," said Montaigne, '' to converse and hold an orpment : but
only with very few people, and tbat for my own gratification. For to do w,
by way of affording amusement for the great, or of making a rpde of one's
talents, 4 in my opinion, a trade very dl-becoming a man orhonour.'' It
is the W e of a11 our intellectuals, save one.
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the evils resulting from our vain curiosityare as old as
the world. The daily ebband flow of thetides are not
more regularly influenced by the moon, thanthemorals
of a people by the progress of the arts and sciences. As
their light has risen above our horizon, virtue has taken
flight,andthesame
phenomenon has been constantly
observed in all times and places.
TakeEgypt,thefirst
school of mankind,that ancient
country,famousforitsfertility
under a brazen sky; the
spot fromwhich Sesostrisoncesetouttoconquerthe
world. Egypt became themother of philosophy andthe
fine arts; soon she was conquered by Cambyses, and then
successively by theGreeks,theRomans,theArabs,and
finally the Turks.
Take Greece, oncepeopledby
heroes,whotwice
vanin their infancy,had
not
quished Asia. Letters,asyet
corruptedthe disposition of its inhabitants; but the
progress of the sciences soon produced adissoluteness of
manners,andthe
imposition of the Macedonian yoke:
from which timeGreece, alwayslearned,always
voluptuousandalwaysaslave,has
experiencedamidall
its
all
revolutionsno more than a change of masters.Not
the eloquence of Demosthenes could breathe life intoa
body which luxury and the arts had
once enervated.
I t wasnot till thedays of EnniusandTerencethat
Rome,founded
by a shepherd,andmadeillustrious
by
peasants, began to degenerate. But after the appearance
of an Ovid, a Catullus, a Martial,andtherest
of those
numerous obscene authors, whose very names are enough
to putmodestytotheblush,Rome,
once theshrine of
virtue, became the theatre of vice, a scorn amongthe
tobarbarians.
nations, andan object of derisioneven
Thus the capital of the world a t length submitted to the
yoke of slavery it had imposed on others, and the very day
of its fall was the eve of that on which it conferred on one
of its citizens the title of Arbiter of Good Taste.
What shall I say of that metropolis of theEastern
Empire, which, by its situation, seemed destined to be the
capital of the world; that refuge of the arts and sciences,
whentheywerebanishedfrom
the rest of Europe, more
perhaps by wisdom than barbarism? The most
profligate
debaucheries, themostabandoned
villainies, themost
atrociouscrimes,plots,murdersandassassinations
form
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the warpand woofof thehistory of Constantinople. Such
is the pure source from which have flowed to us the floods
of knowledge on which the present age so prides itself.
But wherefore should we seek, in past ages, for proofs
of a truth, of which the present affords us ample evidence?
There is in Asia a vast empire, where learning is held in
honour, andleads to thehighestdignities
in thestate.
If the sciencesimproved ourmorals, if theyinspired us
with courage and taught us to lay down our lives for the
good of our country, the Chinese should be wise, free and
invincible. But, if there be no vice they donotpractise,
no crimewith which they arenotfamiliar; if thesagacity
of theirministers,the
supposedwisdom
of theirlaws,
andthemultitude
of inhabitantswho
people thatvast
empire, have alike failed to preserve themfrom the yoke
of the rude and ignorant Tartars,
of what use were their
men of science andliterature?Whatadvantagehasthat
country reaped from the honours bestowed on its learned
men? Can
it
be that of being peopled by a raceof
scoundrels and slaves?
Contrast with theseinstancesthemoralsofthosefew
nations which,
being
preserved
from
the
contagion
of
uselessknowledge,have
by theirvirtues become happy
in themselvesand afforded anexampletotherest
of the
world.Suchwere
the first inhabitants of Persia, a nation
so singularthatvirtuewastaughtamong
themin
the
same
manner
as thesciencesare
with us. They very
easily subdued Asia, andpossessthe
exclusive glory of
having
had
the
history
of their political institutions
a philosophical
romance.
Such
were
the
regarded
as
Scythians, of whom suchwonderfuleulogieshavecome
downto us. Suchwere theGermans, whosesimplicity,
innocence and virtue,afforded amostdelightful contrast
to the pen of an historian, weary of describing the baseness and villainies of an enlightened, opulent and voluptuousnation.
Such had beenevenRomein
thedays of
its poverty and ignorance.
And such has shownitself to
be, even in our own times, that rustic nation, whose justly
renowned c o u w e not even adversity couldconquer, and
whose fidelity no example could c 0 m p t . l
I dare not speak of those hap nations, who did not even know thc
name of many vias, which we finrit difficult to suppress ; the eavngw of
America, whose simple and n a t d mode of governmest Montnigoe
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Itisnotthroughstupiditythatthe
people havepreferredotheractivitiestothose
of the mind. They were
not ignorant that in other countries there were men who
spenttheirtimeindisputing
idly aboutthesovereign
good,andabout
vice andvirtue.Theyknewthatthese
useless thinkers were lavish in their own praises, and stigmatised other nations contemptuously as barbarians. Eut
they noted the morals of these people, and so learnt what
to think of their learning.‘
Can it be forgottenthat, in the very heart of Greece,
of
there arose a city as famous for the happy ignorance
its inhabitants, as for the wisdom of its lams; a republic
of demi-gods rather than of men, so greatly superior their
virtues
seemed
to
those
of mere
humanity?
Sp:irta,
eternal proof of thevanity of science,while
thevices,
under the conduct of the fine arts, were being introduced
into Athens, even while its tyrant was carefully collecting
together the works of theprince of poets,wasdriving
from her walls artists and the arts, the learned and thcir
learning !
The difference wasseenintheoutcome.Athens
becamethe
s e a t of politenessandtaste,thecountry
of
oratorsandphilosophers.Theelegance
of itsbuildings
equalledthat
of itslanguage;
on everysidemight
be
seenmarbleandcanvas,animated
by thehands of the
most
skilful
artists.
From
Athens
we derive
those
astonishingperformances, whichwill serve as models to
everycorruptage.Thepicture
of Lacedaemon is not so
highlycoloured.There,theneighbouringnations
used
to say, “men were born virtuous, their native
air seeming
preferred, without hesitation, not only to the laws of Plato, but to the most
perfect visions of government philosophy can ever suggest H e cites many
examples, striking for those who are capable of a reciating them. But,
what of all that, says he, they can’t run to a pair ofgreeches !
1 What are we to think was the real opinion of the Athenians themselves
about eloquence, when they were so very careful to banish declamation from
that upright tribunal, against whose decision even their gods made no
appeal? What did the Romans think of physicians, when they expelled
And when the relics of humanity left
medicine from therepublic?
among the Spaniards ~ n d u a dthem to forbid their lawyers to set foot in
America, what must t b e y have tbought of jurisprudence? May it not be
said that they thoughb by this single expedient, to d e reparation for all
the outrages they had committed against the unhappy Indians?
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to inspire them with virtue.” But its inhabitants have left
us nothing but the memory of their heroic actions : monuments that should not count for less
in our eyes than the
most curious relics of Athenian marble.
I t is true that, among the Athenians, there were
some
few wise men who withstood the general torrent, and preserved their integrity even
in the company of the muses.
But hear the judgment which the principal, and most
unhappy OF them, passed on the artists and learned
men of
his day.
“ I haveconsideredthepoets,”sayshe,“and
I look
upon them as people whose talents impose both on themselves and on others; they give themselves out for wise
men, and are taken for such;but
in realitytheyare
anythingsoonerthanthat.”
‘ I From the poets,” continues Socrates,
“ I turned to t h e
artists. Nobody wasmoreignorant
of thearts
thaw
myself; nobody was more fully persuaded that the artists
were possessed of amazing knowledge. I soon discovered,
however, that they were in as bad a way as the poets, and
thatbothhadfallenintothesame
misconception. &causethemostskilful
of them excel others in their
particular jobs, theythinkthemselveswiserthanallthe
rest of mankind.Thisarrogance
spoilt alltheirskill
in
my eyes, so that, putting myself in the place of the oracle,
and asking myself whether I would rather be what I am
orwhattheyare,
know whatthey know, or know that
I know nothing, I very readily answered, for myself and
the god, that I had rather remain as I am.
“None of us, neitherthesophists,northe
poets, nor
the orators, nor the artists, nor I, know what is the nature
of the true, the good, or the beautiful. Butthere is this
differencebetween us; that, though none of thesepeople
know anything,theyallthink
they know something;
whereas for my part, if I know nothing, I am a t least in
no doubt of my ignorance.
So the superiority of wisdom,
imputed to me by theoracle, is reducedmerely to my
being fully convinced that I am ignorant of what I do not
know.”
Thus we find Socrates, the wisest of men in the judgment of the god, and the most learned of all the Athenians
in the opinion of all Greece, speaking in praise of ignor-
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ance. Were he alivenow, thereislittle
reason tothink
that our modern scholarsandartists
would induce him
to change hismind.
No, .gentlemen,thathonestman
would still persist in desptstng our vainsciences.
He
would lend no aid to swell the flood of books that flows
fromeveryquarter:
he would leave to us, as he did
to hisdisciples,only
theexampleandmemory
of his
virtues ; that
is
the
noblest
method
of instructing
mankind.
Socrates had begun at Athens, and the elder Cat0
proceeded a t Rome, toinveighagainstthoseseductiveand
subtle Greeks, who corrupted the virtue and destroyed the
courage of theirfellowcitizens:culture,
however, prevailed. Romewas
filled with philosophersandorators,
military discipline wasneglected,agriculturewas
heldin
contempt, men formedsects,
andforgottheircountry.
To thesacrednames
of liberty,disinterestednessand
obedience to law, succeeded those of Epicurus, Zeno and
among
their
own
Arcesilaus. I t was even a saying
philosophers that since learned men appeared among them,
honestmenhad
been ineclipse.Before
thattimethe
Romanswere satisfied withthepractice
of virtue;they
were undone when they began to study it.
What would thegreatsoul
of Fabriciushavefelt,
if
it had been his misfortune to be called back to life, when
he saw the pomp and
magnificence of that Rome,which
his arm hadsavedfromruin,and
his honourablename
made more illustrious than all its conquests.
“ Ye gods ! ”
he would have said, “what has become of those thatched
roofs and rustic hearths,
whichwereformerly the habitations of temperanceandvirtue?Whatfatalsplendour
has succeeded theancientRomansimplicity?What
is
this foreign language, this effeminacy of manners? What
is the meaning of these statues, paintings and buildings?
Fools,whathave you done? You, thelords of theearth,
havemadeyourselvestheslaves
of thefrivolousnations
you havesubdued.
You aregoverned by rhetoricians,
and it has been only to enrich architects, painters, sculptors
and stage-players that you have watered Greece and Asia
with yourblood.
Even thespoils of Carthage are the
prizeof a flute-player. Romans!Romans ! make haste
to demdish those atnphitheatres, break to pieces those

,
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statues, burn those paintings; drive from among you those
slaveswhokeep you insubjection,andwhosefatal
arts
are corrupting your morals. Let other hands make themselvesillustrious by suchvaintalents
; the only talent
of conqueringthe
world and
worthy of Romeisthat
makingvirtueits
ruler. WhenCyneastooktheRoman
senateforanassembly
of kings, he was not .struck
by
eitheruselesspomporstudiedelegance.
Heheardthere
none of that futile eloquence, which is now the study and
of frivolous
orators.
What then
was
the
the
charm
majesty that Cyneas beheld? Fellow citizens, he saw the
noblest sight that ever existed under heaven, a sightwhich
notallyourrichesoryourartscanshow;
an assembly
of twohundredvirtuousmen,worthy
to command in
Rome, and to govern the world.”
But let pass the distance
of time and place, and let
US
see what has happened
in our own time and country; or
rather let us banish odious descriptions that might offend
our delicacy, andspareourselvesthepains
of repeating
different names. Itwasnotfor
thesamethingsunder
nothing that I invoked the Manes of Fabricius; for what
with
have I put into his mouth, that might not have come
as muchproprietyfromLouistheTwelfth
or Henry the
Fourth?ItistruethatinFranceSocrates
would not
havedrunkthehemlock,buthe
would havedrunk of a
potioninfinitely morebitter, of insult,mockery andcontempt a hundred times worse than death.
Thus it is thatluxury,
profligacy andslavery,have
been, in all ages, the scourge of the efforts of our pride to
emerge from that happy state
of ignorance, inwhich the
wisdom of providence had placed us.
That thick veil with
which ithascovered
all itsoperationsseems
to be a
sufficient proof that it never designed us for such fruitless
researches. But is there, indeed, one lesson it has taught
us, by which we haverightly profited, or which we have
neglectedwithimpunity?Letmenlearnforoncethat
nature would havepreservedthemfrom
science, as a
mother snatches a dangerous weaponfromthe
hands of
her child. Letthemknowthat
all thesecretsshehides
are so many evils from which she protects them,
and that
the verydifficulty
they find inacquiringknowledge
is
not the least of her bounty towards them. Hen are per-
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verse;butthey
would have been farworse, if they had
had the misfortune to be born learned.
How humiliating are these reflections to humanity, and
howmortified
by them our prideshould be ! What ! it
child of ignorance?Is
will be asked,isuprightnessthe
virtue
inconsistent
with
learning?
What
consequences
might not be drawn from such suppositions? But to reconcile theseapparentcontradictions,
we needonly examine
closely the emptiness and vanity of those pompous titles,
which are so liberally bestowed on human knowledge, and
which so blind our judgment.Let
us consider,therefore,
the arts and sciences in themselves. Let
us see what must
resultfromtheiradvancement,andlet
us not hesitate to
admit the truth of all those points on which our arguments
coincide with the inductions we can make
from history.

THE SECOND PART
AN ancienttraditionpassedout
of Egypt into Greece,
that some god, who was an enemy to the repose
of manof the sciences.' What must the
kind,wastheinventor
Egyptians,among
whomthesciencesfirstarose,have
athand,the
thought of them? And theybeheld,near
sourcesfrom
whichthey
sprang.Infact,whether
we
of theworld, or ekeout withphiloturntotheannals
sophical investigations the uncertain chronicles of history,
we shall not find for human knowledge an origin answering to the idea we are pleased to entertain of it at present.
of superstition,cloquence of ambiAsttonomywasborn
tion, hatred, falsehood and flattery ; geometry of avarice ;
physics of an idle curiosity ; and even moral philosophy of
human pride. Thus the arts andsciencesowetheirbirth
of their advanto our vices ; we should be less doubtful
tages, if they had sprung from our virtues.
1 It is easy to see the allegory in the fable of Prometheus : and it does
not appeu that the Gmks, who chained him to the Caucasus, had a
betta opinion of him than the EgyptiFs had of their god Theutus. The
snys an ancient fable, the first tame he saw B fire, was going to kiss
ggmbit ; but Prometheus cried out to him to forbear, or his beard
would rue it. It burns, says he, everything that touches it.
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Their evil origin is, indeed, but too plainly reproduced in
theirobjects.
What would become of the arts, werethey
not cherished by luxury? If men were not unjust, of what
usewere jurisprudence? What would become of history,
if there were no tyrants, wars, or conspiracies? In a word,
who would pass his lifein barrenspeculations, if everybody, attentive only totheobligations
of humanity and
the necessities of nature,spent hiswholelife
in serving
his country,obliging his friends,and
relieving the unhappy? Arewe then.made to live and die on thebrink
of that well at the bottom of which Truth lies hid? This
reflectionalone is, in my opinion, enoughtodiscourage
at first setting out every manwho seriously endeavours
to instruct himself by the study of philosophy.
us I What a
What a variety of dangerssurrounds
number of wrong paths present themselves in the investigation of the sciences ! Throughhowmanyerrors,more
perilous than truth itself is useful, must we not pass to
arrive at it? The disadvantages we lie under are evident;
for falsehood is capable of an infinite variety of combinations; but thetruthhas
only onemanner of being. Besides,where is themanwho
sincerely desires to find i t ?
Or even admitting his good will, by whatcharacteristic
marks
is
he
sure
of knowing it? Amid the infinite
diversity of opinions where is thecriterion
by which we
maycertainlyjudge
of it? Again,whatisstillmore
difficult, should we evenbe fortunate enough to discover
it, who among us will know how to make right use of it?
If our sciences are futile in theobjects they propose,
they arenolessdangerous
in the effectstheyproduce.
Being the effect of idleness, they generate idleness in their
turn; and an irreparable loss of time is the first prejudice
whichthey
mustnecessarilycause
to society. To live
withoutdoingsomegoodis
a great evil as well in the
andhenceevery
useless
political as in themoralworld;
citizenshould be regarded as a pernicious person. Tell
me then,illustrious philosophers, of whom welearnthe
The less we know, the more we think we know. Thc periptcth
doubted of nothing. Did not Descartes constructthe uniwith cuba
and vortices? And is there in all Europe one single physicist who doe
not bold1 explain the inexplicable mysteries of electricity, which till,
perhaps,
for ever the despair of real philosopbar, ?
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ratios in which attraction acts in vacuo; and in the revolution of theplanets,therelations
of spacestraversed in
equaltimes; by whom we aretaughtwhatcurveshave
conjugate points, points of inflexion, and cusps; how the
soul and body correspond, like two clocks, without actual
communication ; what planets may be inhabited ; and what
insectsreproduce
in anextraordinarymanner.Answer
we receiveall
this sublime
me, I say, you fromwhom
information, whether we should have been less numerous,
worse governed, less formidable, less flourishing, or more
perverse,supposing you had taught us none of all these
fine things.
Reconsider thereforetheimportance
of yourproductions;and, since thelabours of themostenlightened
of
our learnedmenandthebest
of our citizens are of so
littleutility,tell
us whatweoughttothink
of that
numerous herd of obscure writers and useless littkrateurs,
who devour without any return the substance of the State.
Useless, do I say?Would
God theywere I Society
wouldbe
morepeaceful,andmoralslesscorrupt.
But
these vain andfutiledeclaimers
goforth on allsides,
armed with their fatal paradoxes, to sap the foundations
of ourfaith,and
nullify virtue.They
smile contemptuously a t such old names as patriotismand religion, and
consecrate their talents and
philosophy to the destruction
anddefamation of all that menhold
sacred.Notthat
or dogma ; they are
they bearanyrealhatredtovirtue
the enemies of public opinion alone; to bring them to the
foot of the altar, it would be enough to banish them to a
land of atheists. Whatextravagancies will nottherage
of singularity induce men to commit !
Thewaste of timeiscertainly
a greatevil;but
still
greater evils attend upon literatureandthearts.Oneis
luxury, produced like
them
by indolence and vanity.
Luxury isseldom unattended by theartsandsciences;
andtheyarealwaysattended
by luxury. I know that
our philosophy,fertilein
paradoxes,pretends, in contradiction totheexperience of allages,thatluxurycontributestothesplendour
of States.But,withoutinsisting
on the necessity of sumptuary laws, can it be denied that
rectitude of morals is essential to the duration of empires,
and that luxury is diametrically opposed to such rectitude?
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Let it be admittedthatluxury
is acertainindication uf
wealth; that it even serves, if you will, to increase such
wealth : what conclusion is to be drawn from this paradox,
so worthy of the times? And what willbecome of virtue
if richesareto be acquired a t anycost?Thepoliticians
of theancient world werealwaystalking
of moralsand
virtue; ours speak of nothing but commerce and
money.
One of them will tell you that in such a country a man is
worth just as much as he will sell for at Algiers: another,
pursuing the same mode of calculation, finds that in some
countries a man is worth nothing, and in others still less
of oxen.
than nothing; they value men as they do droves
to the State,
According to them, a man is worth no more
than the amount he consumes; and thus a Sybarite would
be worth at least thirty Lacedsemonians. Let these writers
tellme, however, which of thetworepublics,Sybaris
or
Sparta, was subdued by a handful of peasants, and which
became the terror of Asia.
The monarchy of Cyrus was conquered by thirty thousandmen, led by aprincepoorerthanthemeanest
of
Persian Satraps : in like manner the Scythians, the poorest
of allnations,wereabletoresistthemostpowerful
monarchs of theuniverse.
Whentwofamousrepublics
contended for theempire of the world, the one
rich and
theotherpoor,theformerwassubdued
by thelatter.
The Roman empire in its turn, after having engulfed
all
the riches of the universe, fell a prey to peoples who knew
not even whatriches were. TheFranksconqueredthe
Gauls, and
the
Saxons
England,
without
any
other
treasuresthantheirbraveryandtheir
poverty. A band
of poor mountaineers, whose
whole cupidity was confined
to the possession of a few sheepskins, having first given
a check to the arrogance of Austria, went on to crush the
opulent and formidable house of Burgundy, which a t that
time made the potentates of Europe tremble. In short, alI
thepowerandwisdom
of the heir of CharlestheFifth,
backed by all the treasures of theIndies,brokebefore
a
few herring-fishers. Let ourpoliticianscondescend t o lay
aside their calculations for a moment, to reflect on these
examples; let them learn
for once that money, though it
buyseverything
else, cannotbuy
morals and citizens.
W h a t then is the precise point in dispute about
luxury?
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It is to know which is most advantageous to empires, that
theirexistence
should be brilliant andmomentary,
or
virtuous andlasting?
I say brilliant, butwithwhat
lustre! A tasteforostentation
never prevails in the
samemindsas
a tastefor honesty. No, it is impossible
that understandings,degraded by a multitude of futile
cares, should ever rise to what is truly great and noble;
even if they hadthestrength,
they would wantthe
courage.
Everyartist loves applause.Thepraise
of his contemporaries is themost
valuable part of hisrecompense.
What then will he do to obtain it, if he have the misfortunetohebornamong
a people, andatatime,when
learning is in vogue, and the superficiality of youth is in a
men have sacrificed
position to lead the fashion;when
theirtastetothose
who tyranniseover theirliberty,and
onesexdare
not approveanythingbutwhat
is proportionate to the pusillanimity of the
other;
when
the
greatestmasterpieces of dramatic poetry arecondemned,
andthe noblest of musical productionsneglected?This
is what he will do. He will lowerhis genius to the level
of theage,and
will rathersubmitto
compose”mediocre
works,that
will be admired during hislife-time,
than
labour a t sublime achievements which will not be admired
till longafterheis
dead. Letthefamous l’oltairetell us
how many nervous and masculine beauties he has sacrificed
to our falsedelicacy,
and how much that is great and
noble, thatspirit of gallantry, which delights in what is
frivolous and petty, has cost him.
It is thus that the dissolution of morals, the necessary
consequence of luxury,brings with it in its turnthe corruption of taste.Further,
if by chancethere be found
1 I am far from t h i i that the ascendancy which women haveobtained
over men is an evil in itself. It is a resentwhichnature hrr nude t k m
fa the good of mankind. If better d k t e d , it might be pzodwtivc of ps
much good, a it is now of evil. We ase not sufficiently smsiile of what
&antage it would k to society to give a better education to that half of
ow speda which governs the other. Men will drays be what women
chmc to d e them. If you wish then that they sbonld be noble md
rirtwur,kt womm be tnught wh.t g r ~ c D e sof
s SOU^ and rirtue we. The

reflections which this snhject amnses, and which Plat0 formuly made,
dewme to be m o ~ folly
r
dewloped by a pen worthy of following so S t a t a
muter, and defending so great a cause.
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among men of average ability, an individual with enough
strength of mind to refuse to comply withthespirit
of
theage,and
to debase himself by puerileproductions,
his lot will be hard. H e will die in indigence and oblivion.
This isnot so much a prediction, as a fact already confirmed by experience! Yes, Carle and Pierre Vanloo,
the
time
is
already
come
when
your
pencils, destined to
increase the majesty of our temples by sublimeand holy
images, must fall from your hands,
or else be prostituted
to adorn the panels
of a coachwith lascivious paintings.
And you, inimitable Pigal, rival of Phidias and Praxiteles,
whose chisel the ancients would have .employed to carve
them gods, whose images almost excuse their idolatry
in
our eyes; even your hand must condescend to fashion the
belly of an ape, or else remain idle.
We cannot reflect on the morality of mankind without
contemplating with pleasure the picture
of the simplicity
which prevailed in the earliest times. This image may
be
justly compared to a beautiful coast, adorned
only by the
hands of nature; towards which oureyesareconstantly
turned,and whichwe
see recedingwithregret.While
menwereinnocentandvirtuousand
loved to havethe
gods for witnesses of their actions, they dwelt together in
the same huts; but when, they became
vicious, they grew
tired of suchinconvenientonlookers,andbanishedthem
to magnificent temples. Finally, they
expelled their deities
even from these, in order to
dwell there themselves; or a t
least the temples of the gods were no longer more magnificent than the palaces of the citizens. This was the height
of degeneracy; nor couldvice ever be carried to greater
lengthsthanwhenitwasseen,supported,asit
were, a t
the doors of the great, on columns of marble, and graven
on Corinthian capitals.
As theconveniences of life increase, as theartsare
brought to perfection,andluxuryspreads,truecourage
flags,thevirtuesdisappear;andallthisisthe
effect of
the sciences and of those arts which are exercised in the
privacy of men’s dwellings. WhentheGothsravaged
Greece,thelibraries
only escapedthe flames owing to
an opinion that was set on foot among them, that it
was
best to leavetheenemywith
a possession so calculated to diverttheirattentionfrommilitary
exercises,
N-
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and
keep
them
engaged
indolent
in
and
sedentaq
f
occupations.
CharlestheEighthfound
himself master of Tuscan,
and
the
kingdom
of Naples,
almost
without
drawing
*
sword; and all his court attributed this unexpected success
to the fact thatthe princesand nobles of Italyapplied
themselveswith greaterearnestnesstothecultivation
of {~
theirunderstandingsthan
to activeandmartialpursuits.
r;
In
fact,
says
the
sensible
person
who records
these
f
characteristics,experience plainly tells us, that in military 1
mattersandallthatresemblethemapplicationtothe
i
sciences
tends
rather
to make men effeminate
and
i
us.
nd
resolute
than
cowardly
i
TheRomansconfessedthatmilitaryvirtuewasextini
guishedamongthem,inproportion
a s they becameconnoisseurs in the arts
of the painter, the engraver and the
goldsmith,andbegan
t o cultivatethe fine arts.Indeed,
a s if thisfamouscountrywas
to beforever
an example
to other nations, the rise
of the Medici and the revival of
letters has once more destroyed, this time perhaps for ever, ,;
themartialreputation which Italy seemed a fewcenturies I
ago to have recovered.
The ancient republics of Greece, with that wisdom which i
was so conspicuous in most of theirinstitutions,forbade
j
theircitizens topursueallthoseinactiveandsedentarv
occupations, which by enervating and corrupting the bod;
vigour
of the mind. With
what
diminish also the
courage, in fact, can it be thought that hunger and thirst,
fatigues, dangers and death, can be faced
by men whom
thesmallestwant
overwhelms andtheslightest
difficulty
s
repels?Withwhatresolutioncansoldierssupportthe
excessivetoils of war, whenthey
areentirelyunaccustomed to them? With what spirits can they make forced
marchesunder officers who havenoteventhestrength
to travel on horseback? It is no answer t o cite the reputed
valour of all the modern warriors who are
so scientifically t
trained. I hear much of their bravery in a day's battle ; but
I a m told nothing of how they support excessive fatigue,
how thevstand the severitv of theseasonsandtheinclemenci of theweather.
'A littlesunshine or snow, or
the want of a few superfluities, is enough
to cripple and
destroyone of our finest armiesin a fewdays.Intrepid
:
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warriors! permit me for once to
tell you the truth, which
youseldomhear.
Of yourbravery I am fullysatisfied.I
have no doubtthat
you
would
have
triumphed
with
Hannibalat Cannze, andatTrasimene:that
YOU would
have passed the Rubicon with
Caesar, and enabled him to
you never would have been able
enslave his country; but
or with thelatterto
tocrossthe
Alps withtheformer,
subdue your own ancestors, the Gauls.
A war does not always depend on the events of battle:
an art superior to that of gaining
there is in generalship
victories. A man may behave with great intrepidity under
fire, andyet be a very bad officer. Even in thecommon
soldier,alittlemore
strength and vigour
would perhaps
be more useful than so muchcourage, which afterall is
no protectionfromdeath.
And whatdoesitmatterto
the State whether its troops perish
bycold and fever, or
by the sword of the enemy?
If the cultivation of the sciences is prejudicial to military
qualities, it is still more
so to moral qualities. Even from
our infancy an absurd system of education serves to adorn
ourwitandcorruptourjudgment.
W e see,onevery
side, hugeinstitutions,whereouryouthareeducatedat
greatexpense,andinstructedineverythingbuttheir
duty.
Your
children
will be ignorant of their
own
language,
when
they can
talk
others
which arenot
spokenanywhere.They
will be abletocomposeverses
whichthey
canhardlyunderstand;and,withoutbeing
capable of distinguishing truth from error, they will possess
the art of making them unrecognisable by specious arguments.Butmagnanimity,equity,temperance,humanity
andcourage will be wordsof which theyknownotthe
meanlng. The dear name
of country will never strike on
theirears;and
if they everhearspeak
of God,1 it will
be less tofear,than to be frightened of, Him. I would
as soon, said a wise man, that my pupil had spent his time
in the tennis court as in this manner;
for there his body
at least would have got exercise.
1 well knowthatchildrenoughtto
be keptemployed,
and that idleness is for them the danger most to be feared.
But what should they be taught? This is undoubtedly a n
Pen&

philosophiques (Diderot).
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important question.
Let them be taught what they are
to
practise when they come to be men; not what they ought
to forget.
Our gardens are adorned with statues and our galleries
with pictures. What would you imaginethesemasterpieces of art, thus exhibitedto public admiration,represent? The great
men, who havedefendedtheircountry,
or thestillgreater
men who have enriched it by their
virtues?Farfromit.Theyaretheimages
of everyperversion of heart and mind, carefully selected from ancient
mythology,andpresentedtotheearlycuriosity
of our
children,doubtless thattheymayhavebeforetheireyes
the representations of vicious actions, even before they are
able to read.
Such was the education of theSpartans with regard to one of the
greatest of their kings. It is well worthy of notice, says Montaigne, that
the excellent institutions of Lycurgus,whichwere
in truth miraculously
perfect, paid PI much attention to the bringing up of youth as if this were
their principal object, and yet, at the very seat of the Muses, they make so
little mention of learning that it seems ps if their generous-spirited youth
disdained every other restraint, and required, instead of masters of the
sciences, instructors in valour, prudence and justice alone.
Let us hear next what the same writer says of the ancient Persians.
Plato, says he, relates that the heir to the throne was thus brought u
At his birth he was committed, not to the care of women, hut to eunucL
In the highest authority and near the person of the king, on nccount of
their virtue. These undertook to render his body beautiful and healthy.
At seven years of age they taught him to ride and go hunting. At fourteen
he wasplacedin
the hands of four, the wisest, the most just, the most
temperate and the bravest persons in the kingdom. The first instructed
him in religion, the second taught him to adhere inviolably to truth, the
third to conquer his passions, and the fourth to be afraid of nothing. All,
I may add, taught him to be a good man; hat not one taught him to be

.

learned.

Astyages, in Xcnophon, desires Cyrus to give him an account of his last
ksson. It was this, answered Cyrus, one of the big boys of the school
having a small coat, gave it toa little boy and took away from him hi coat,
which was larger. Our master having appointed me arbiter in the dispute,
I ordered that matters shoald stand as they were, PI each boy seemed to
be better suited than More. The mter,
however, remonstnted with
me, saying that I considered only conreniena, whereas justice ought to
have been the first concern, and justice tenches that no one should suffer
forahle interference with what belongs to him. He added thathe was
punished for his wrong decision, just as boys are punished in ow country
hchools when they forget the 6rst aorist of dmo. My tutor must make
me a fine harangue in
rc dcmonrMm, before he will p e d e me
that his school is as~gooGhis.
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Whenceariseallthoseabuses,unlessit
be fromthat
fatalinequalityintroducedamongmen
by the difference
of talents and the cheapening of virtue? This is the most
evident effect of all our studies, and the most dangerous
of all their
consequences.
The
question
is
no
longer
whether a manishonest,butwhether
he isclever.
We
do not ask whether a book is useful, but whether it is wellwritten.
Rewards
are
lavished
on wit
and
ingenuity,
while virtueisleftunhonoured.Thereare
a thousand
prizesfor fine discourses,and none forgoodactions.
I
should be glad,however,toknowwhetherthehonour
attachingtothebestdiscoursethatever
wins the prize
in thisAcademy is comparable with the merit
of having
founded the prize.
A wise man does not go in chase of fortune; but he is
by no means insensible to glory, and when he sees it
90
ill distributed, his virtue, which might have been animated
by a littleemulation,andturnedtotheadvantage
of
spciety, droops and dies away
in obscurity and indigence.
I t is for this reason that the agreeable arts must
in time
everywhere be preferred to the useful; and this truth
has
been but too much confirmed since the revival of the arts
. and sciences. W e havephysicists,geometricians,chemists, astronomers, poets, musicians, and painters in plenty ;
but we have no longer a citizen among us; or if there be
found a fewscatteredover
our abandonedcountryside,
theyarelefttoperishthere
unnoticed andneglected.
Such is the condition to which we are reduced, and such
are our feelingstowardsthosewhogive
us our daily
bread, and our children milk.
I confess,however,thatthe
evil isnot 40 great as it
mighthave become. Theeternalprovidence,
in placing
salutary
simples
beside
noxious
plants,
and
making
poisonous animals contain their own antidote, has taught
thesovereigns
of theearth,whoareitsministers,
to
imitateits wisdom. It is by followingthisexamplethat
thetrulygreatmonarch,towhosegloryeveryage
will
add new lustre, drew from the very bosom of the arts and
sciences, the very fountains of a thousandlapsesfrom
rectitude,thosefamoussocieties,
which,while
theyare
depositaries of the dangerous trust of human knowledge,
are yet the sacred guardians of morals, by the attention
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they paytotheirmaintenanceamongthemselves
in all
theirpurity,and
by thedemands
which theymakeon
everymemberwhom
they admit.
Thesewiseinstitutions,
confirmed by hisaugustsuccessor and imitated by all the kings of Europe, will serve
at least to restrain men of letters, who, all aspiring to the
honour of being admitted into these Academies, will keep
watch over themselves, and endeavour to make themselves
worthy of suchhonour by useful performancesandirreproachablemorals.Those
Academies also,which, in proposing prizes for literary merit, make
choice of such subjects as are calculated to arouse the
love of virtue in the
hearts of citizens, prove that it prevails in themselves, and
mustgive
men therareandrealpleasure
of finding
learned societies devoting themselves to the enlightenment
of mankind, not only by agreeable exercises of the intellect,
but also by useful instructions.
An objectionwhich
may be made is, in fact, only an
additional proof of my argument. So muchprecaution
provesbuttooevidentlythe
need forit.
W e neverseek
remediesforevilsthatdonotexist.Why,indeed,must
these bear all the marks of ordinary remedies, on account
of their inefficacy? The
numerous
establishments
in
favour of thelearnedare
only adaptedtomakemen
mistake the objects of the sciences, and turn
men’s attention tothecultivation
of them.One
would be inclined
to think, from the precautions everywhere taken, that
we
areoverstockedwithhusbandmen,andareafraid
of a
shortage of philosophers. I will not venture here to enter
into a comparisonbetweenagricultureandphilosophy,
as they would notbearit.
I shall only askWhat
is
philosophy?Whatiscontained
in thewritings
of the
mostcelebratedphilosophers?Whatarethelessons
of
thesefriends of wisdom. To hearthem,shouldwenot
takethemfor
so manymountebanks,exhibitingthemselves in public, and crying out, Here, Here, come t o me,
I am the only true doctor? One of themteachesthat
there is no such thing as matter, but that everything exists
onlyin representation.Anotherdeclaresthatthere
is no
other substance than matter, and no other God than the
worlditself.
A thirdtells
you thattherearenosuch
things as virtue and vice, and that moral good and
evil

i
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arechimeras ; while afourthinforms
you that men are
only beasts of prey,andmay
conscientiously devourone
another. Why, my great philosophers, do you not reserve
these wise andprofitablelessonsforyourfriendsand
children? You would soon reapthe benefit of them,nor
should we be under any apprehension of our own becoming
yourdisciples.
Such are the wonderful men, whom their contemporaries
held in the highest esteem during their lives, and to
whom
immortality has been attributed since their decease. Such
arethe wise maximswehave
receivedfrom
them,and
which are transmitted, from age to age, toour descendants.
Paganism,though given over to all the extravagances of
human reason, has left nothing to compare with the shameful monuments which have been prepared by theart of
printing,duringthereign
of thegospel.Theimpious
writings of LeucippusandDiagorasperishedwiththeir
authors.The
world, in theirdays,wasignorant
of the
art of immortalising the errors and extravagancies
of the
human mind. Butthankstotheart
of printingandthe
usewe make of it,thepernicious
reflections of Habbes
Go, famouswritings, of
and Spinoza will last for ever.
which the ignorance and rusticity of our forefathers would
have been incapable. Go to our descendants,along with
thosestillmorepernicious
works which reek of thecorruptedmanners of thepresent age!Letthemtogether
convey to posterity a faithful history of the progress and
If we consider the frightful disorders which printing has already caused
in Europe, and judge of the future by the progress of 1ts evils from day to
day, it is easy to foresee that sovereigns will hereafter take as much p u b
to banish this dreadful art from their dominions, as they ever took to
encourage it. The Sultan Achmet, yielding to the importunities of certain
gretenden to taste, consented to have a pres erected at Constantinople;
ut it was hardlv set to work before they were obliged to destmy it, and
throw the plant Intoa well.
It is related that the Caliph Omar, being asked what should be done with
the library at Alexandria, answered in these words. “ If the books in the
library contain anything contrnry to the Alcoran, they are evil and ought
to be burnt; if they contain only what the Alcoran teaches, they are
supetBuour” This reasoning has been cited byour men of letters ab the
height of absurdity; but if Gregory the Great had been in.the place of
OFar,andthe Gospel in the place of the Alcoran, the h b w WOdd
stdl have been burnt, and it would have been perhaps the finest action of
his life.
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advantages of ourartsand
sciences. If they areread,
they will leave not a doubt about the question we are now
discussing, and unless mankind
shouldthenbestill
more
foolish than we,they will liftup theirhandstoHeaven
and exclaim in bitterness of heart : “Almighty God ! thou
d m holdest in Thyhandthe
minds of men,deliver us
from the fatal arts and sciences of our forefathers ; give us
beckignorance, innocence and poverty,whichalonecan
make us happy and are precious in Thy sight.”
But if the progress of the arts and sciences has added
nothingtoourrealhappiness
; if ithascorruptedour
morals, and if that corruption has vitiated our taste, what
are wetothink
of the herd of text-bookauthors,
who
have removed thoseimpediments which nature purposely
laid in the way to the Temple of the Muses, in order to
guard its approach and try the powers of those who might
be tempted to seek knowledge? What are we to think of
those compilerswhohaveindiscreetly
broken open the
door of the sciences, and introduced into their sanctuary
a populace unworthy to approach it, when it was greatly
to be wished that allwhoshouldbefound
incapable of
making a considerable progress in the career of learning
should have beenrepulsed atthe entrance,and
thereby
cast upon those arts which are useful to society. A man
or a third-rate
who will be all his life a badversifier,
geometrician,mighthavemade
nevertheless an excellent
clothier. Thosewhomnature
intended forher disciples
have not needed masters. Bacon, Descartesand Newton,
thoseteachers of mankind,had themselves noteachers.
What guide indeed could have taken them so far as their
sublime genius directed them?Ordinarymasters
would
only have cramped their intelligence, by confining it within
the narrow limits of their own capacity. It was from the
obstacles they met with a t first, that they learned to exert
themselves, and bestirred themselves to traverse the vast
field which theycovered.
Ifit be properto allowsome
mento apply themselvestothestudy
of theartsand
sciences, it is only those who feel themselves able to walk
alone intheir footstepsandtooutstrip
them. Itbelongs
only to these few to raise monuments to the glory
of the
human
understanding.
But
if we are desirous
that
be
nothing should be above their genius, nothing should
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beyond their hopes. This is the only encouragement they
require. Thesoulinsensiblyadapts
itself totheobjects
on which it is employed, and thus it is that great occasions
produce great men. The greatest orator in the
world was
Consul of Rome, and perhaps the greatest of philosophers
LordChancellor of England.Can
it be conceived that,
if the former had only been a professor a t some University,
and the latter a pensioner of some Academy, their works
would nothave
suffered fromtheirsituation.Letnot
princes disdain to admit into their councils those who are
most
capable
of givingthemgood
advice. Letthem
renouncethe
old prejudice, which wasinvented
by the
pride of the great, that the art
of governing mankind is
more difficult than that of instructing them; as if it was
easier to induce men to do good voluntarily, than to compel
them toit by force. Letthelearned
of thefirstrank
find an honourable refuge in their courts; let them there
enjoy the only recompenseworthy of them, that of promoting by their influence thehappiness
of thepeoples
they haveenlightened
by their wisdom. I t is by this
means only that we are likely to see what virtue, science
andauthority
can do,whenanimated
by thenoblest
emulation,andworkingunanimouslyforthehappiness
of mankind.
But so long a s power alone is on one side, and knowledge and understanding alone on theother, the learned
will seldommakegreatobjectstheirstudy,princes
will
stillmorerarelydogreatactions,andthepeoples
will
continue t o be, as they are, mean, corrupt and miserable.
As for us, ordinary men, on whom Heaven has not been
pleased tobestowsuchgreattalents;
as we arenot
destined to reap such glory, let us remain in our obscurity.
Let us not covzt a reputation we should never attain, and
which, inthepresentstate
of things, would nevermake
Up to us forthetroubleit
would havecost us, even if
we were fully qualified to obtain it.
Why should we buiId
our happiness on theopinions of others,when
we can
find it in our own hearts? Let us leave to others the task
Of instructing mankind in their duty, and confine ourselves
for
tothedischarge
of our own. W e havenooccasion
greaterknowledgethanthis.
Virtue!
sublime
science
of simple
minds,
are such
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industry and preparationneeded if we are to know you?
Arenot
your principles graven on every heart? Need
we do more, to learn your laws, than examine ourselves,
and listentothe
voice of conscience,whenthepassions
are silent?
This is the true
philosophy,withwhich
we must learn
tobecontent,withoutenvyingthefame
of thosecelebrated men, whose names are immortal
in the republic of
letters. Let us, instead of envyingthem,endeavourto
make,betweenthem
and us, that honourabledistinction
which wasformerlyseentoexistbetweentwogreat
peoples, that the one knew how to speak,andtheother
how to act, aright.

A DISCOURSE
ON ASUBJECTPROPOSED
BY T H E
ACADEMY OF DIJON :
WHAT IS T H E ORIGIN OF JNEQUALITY AMONG
MEN,ANDIS
ITAUTHORISED
NATURAL LAW ?

BY

A'on i n depvavatis, sed iir his q u a bene secundum natuvatn
se habent, considevandwtr est quid sit naturale.
Aristotle, Politics, Bk. i, ch. 2.
[we should consider what is natural not in things which are depraved
but in those which are rightly ordered according to nature.]

DEDICATION

TO THE

REPUBLIC OF GENEVA
MOST HONOURABLE, MAGNIFICENT
AND SOVEREIGN
LORDS,
convinced that only avirtuous citizen canconfer on his
country honours which it can accept, I have been for thirty
yearspastworkingtomake
myself worthy to offer you
some publichomage;and,thisfortunateopportunity
insufficiency of my
supplementing insomedegreethe
efforts, I have thought myself entitled to follow in embracing itthedictates
of the zealwhich inspires me, rather
than the right which should have been my authorisation.
Havinghadthehappinessto
be born amongyou,how
could Ireflecton
the equality which nature has ordained
between men,andtheinequality
whichthey haveintroduced, without reflecting on the profound wisdom by which
both are in thisState
happilycombined
andmade
to
coincide,in themannerthatismost
inconformitywith
natural
law,
and
most
favourable
to
society, to
the
to thehappiness
of
maintenance of publicorderand
individuals? In my researches after the best rules common
sense can lay down for the constitution
of a government,
Ihavebeen so struck at finding them allin actualityin
your own, that even had I not been born within your walls
I should have thought it indispensable for me to offer this
picture of human society to that people, which of all others
seems to be possessed of its greatest advantages, and
to
have best guarded against its abuses.
If I had had to make choice of the place of my birth, I
should have preferred a society which had an extent proportionatetothelimits
of thehumanfaculties;that
is,
to the possibility of being well governed : in which every
person beingequalto
his occupation, no oneshould be
obliged to commit to others the functions
withwhich he
was entrusted : a State, in which all the individuals being
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well known to one another, neither the secret machinations
of vice, nor the modesty of virtue should be able to escape
thenotice and judgment of the public; and in which the
pleasant custom of seeing and knowing one another should
make the love of country rather a love of the citizens than
of its soil.
I should have wished to be born in a country in which
the interest of the Sovereign and that of the people must
be single and identical; to the end that all the
movements
of themachinemighttendalways
to thegeneralhappiness. And as this
could
not
be
the
case,
unless
the
Sovereign and the people were one and the same person,
it follows that I shouldhave wished to be born under
a
democratic government, wisely tempered.
I should have wished to live and die free : that is, so far
subject to the laws that neither I, nor anybody else, should
be able to cast off theirhonourableyoke:theeasyand
salutaryyoke which thehaughtiestnecksbearwiththe
greater docility, as they are made to bear no other.
I should have wished then that no one within the State
should be able to say he was above the law; and that
no
onewithoutshouldbeabletodictate
so thattheState
'
should be obliged to recognisehisauthority.
For, be
the constitution of a government what it may, if there be
within its jurisdiction a single man who is not subject to
the law, all the rest are necessarily at his discretion. And
a foreignruler
if there be a nationalrulerwithin,and
without, however they maydividetheirauthority,
it is :
impossible thatbothshouldbe
duly obeyed, or thatthe
State should be well governed.
I should not have chosen to live in a republic of recent
institution, however excellent its laws; for fear the government,beingperhapsotherwiseframedthanthecircumstances of the moment might require, might disagree with
the newcitizens, ortheywithit,andtheStaterunthe
risk of overthrow and destructionalmost as soon as it
came into being. For it is with liberty as it is with those
or withthosegenerouswines
solidandsucculentfoods,
which are well adapted to nourish and fortifyrobust
constitutions that are used
to them,butruinandintoxicateweakanddelicateconstitutions
to which theyare
notsuited.Peoplesonceaccustomed
to mastersarenot
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in aconditiontodowithoutthem.
If theyattemptto
estrangethemselves
shake off the yoke, theystillmore
from freedom, as, by mistaking for it an unbridled license
to which it is diametricallyopposed, they nearlyalways
manage, by their revolutions, to hand themselves over to
seducers, who only make their chains heavier than
before.
TheRoman peopleitself,
a model forallfree
peoples,
was wholly incapable of governing itselfwhenit
escaped
from the oppression of the Tarquins. Debased
by slavery,
and the ignominious tasks
which had beenimposedupon
it, it was a t first no better than a stupid mob, which it was
necessary to control and govern with the greatest wisdom ;
in orderthat,beingaccustomed
by degreestobreathe
thehealth-givingair
of liberty,mindswhichhadbeen
enervated or rather brutalised under tyranny, might gradually acquire that severity of morals and splrit of fortitude
which madeitatlengththe
people of all mostworthy
of respect. I should, then, have sought out for
my country
some peacefulandhappy
Republic, of anantiquitythat
lostitself,asit
were, in thenight of time: which had
experienced only suchshocks as servedtomanifestand
strengthen the courage and patriotism of its subjects; and
to a wise independence,
whosecitizens,longaccustomed
were not only free, but worthy to be so.
should
I
have
wished tochoose
myself a country,
diverted, by a fortunate impotence, from the brutal love of
conquest, and secured, by a still more fortunate situation,
fromthefear
of becoming itself theconquest of other
States : a free city situated between several nations, none
of which shouldhave anyinterest in attacking it, while
each had an interest in preventing it from being attacked
by theothers; in short, a Republic whichshould
have
nothing to tempt the ambition of its neighbours, but might
of need. It
reasonablydepend on their assistance in case
follows that a republican State so happily situated could
to fearbut
from itself;andthat,
if its
havenothing
members trained themselves to the use of arms, it would
be rather to keep alive that military ardour and courageous
spirit which are so properamongfree-men,and
tend to
keepup their taste for liberty, than from the
necessity of
providing for their defence.
I should have sought
a country, in which the right of
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legislationwasvestedinallthecitizens
; forwho can
judge better than they of the conditions under which they
had best dwell together in the same society? Not that
I
Aeuld have approved of Plebiscita, like those among the
Romans; in which the rulers in the State, and those most
interestedinitspreservation,wereexcludedfromthe
deliberations on which in many cases its security depended;
andinwhich,
by themostabsurdinconsistency,the
magistratesweredeprived
of rights which themeanest
citizens enjoyed.
Onthecontrary,
I shouldhavedesiredthat,
in order
topreventself-interestedand
ill-conceived projects,and
all
such
dangerous
innovations
as
finally
ruined
the
be at liberty to propose
Athenians, eachmanshouldnot
newlaws at pleasure;butthat
this right should
belong
exclusively to the magistrates ; and that even they should
useitwith
so much caution, the people, onitsside,
be
so reservedingiving
its consenttosuchlaws,andthe
promulgation of them be attended with so much solemnity,
that before the constitution could be upset by them, there
might be time enough for all to
be convinced, that it is
above all thegreatantiquity
of thelaws which makes
them sacred and venerable, that men soon learn to despise
laws which theyseedailyaltered,andthatStates,
by
accustomingthemselvestoneglecttheirancientcustoms
under the pretext of improvement, often introduce greater
evils than those they endeavour to remove.
I shouldhaveparticularlyavoided,
as necessarily illgoverned, a Republic in which the people, imagining themselves in a position to do without magistrates,
or a t least
to leavethemwith
only a precariousauthority,should
imprudentlyhavekeptforthemselvestheadministration
of civil affairs and the execution of their own laws. Such
must have been the rude constitution of primitive governments, directly emerging from a state of nature; and this
was another of the vices that contributed to the downfall
of the Republic of Athens.
But I shouldhavechosen
a communityin which the
individuals, content with sanctioning their laws, and deciding the most important public affairs in general assembly
and on the motion of the rulers, had established honoured
tribunals, carefully distinguished the several departments,
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and elected year by yearsome of themostcapableand
upright of their fellow-citizens toadministerjusticeand
governtheState;acommunity,
in short, in which the
virtue of themagistratesthusbearingwitnesstothe
wisdom of the people, each class reciprocally did the other
such acase any fatal misunderstandings
honour. Ifin
arose to disturb the public peace, even these intervals of
blindness and ermr would bear the marks of moderation,
mutualesteem,and
a commonrespectforthelaws;
which aresuresignsand
pledges of a reconciliation as
lasting as sincere. Such are the advantages, most honourable,magnificent
andsovereignlords,
which I should
have sought in the country in which I should have chosen
to be born. And if providence hadadded to allthese a
delightfulsituation,atemperate
climate, a fertilesoil,
and the most beautiful countryside under Heaven, I should
have desired only, tocomplete my felicity, the peaceful
enjoyment of all these blessings, in the bosom of thishappy
country ; to live a t peace in the sweet society of my fellowcitizens, andpractisingtowards
them,from
their own
example, theduties of friendship,humanity,and
every
other virtue, to leavebehind me the honourable memory
of a good man, and an upright and virtuous patriot.
But, if less fortunate or too late grown wise, I had seen
myself reduced to end aninfirmandlanguishing
lifein
other climates, vainly regretting that peaceful repose which
Ihad forfeited in the imprudence of youth, I should at
leasthaveentertainedthesame
feelings in my heart,
though denied theopportunity of making use of them in
my native country. Filledwith a tender and disinterested
love for my distant fellowcitizens, I should have addressed
them from my heart, much in the following terms.
“My dear fellowcitizens, or rather
my brothers,since
the ties of blood, as well as the laws, unite almost all of
us, it gives me pleasure that I cannot think of you, without thinking,atthesametime,
of a l l theblessings you
enloy, and of which none of you,perhaps, moredeeply
feelsthe value than I whohavelost
them. Themore I
reflect onyour civil and politicalcondition, the less can
I conceive that the nature of humanaffairscouldadmit
of a better. In allothergovernments,whenthere
is a
question of ensuringthegreatest
good of theState,
0-

.
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nothinggets beyond projectsandideas,
or a t bestbare
possibilities. But as for you,yourhappiness
is complete,
andyouhavenothingtodobutenjoyit;yourequire
nothingmoreto be madeperfectlyhappy,thantoknow
so. Yoursovereignty,
howtobe
satisfied withbeing
acquired or recovered by the sword,andmaintained
for
two centuries past by your valour and wisdom, is at length
fully anduniversallyacknowledged.Yourboundariesare
fixed, your rights confirmed andyourreposesecured
by
honourabletreaties.
Your constitution is excellent,being
not only dictated by the profoundest wisdom, but guaranteedby
greatandfriendlypowers.
Your Stateenjoys
perfect tranquillity; you have neither wars nor conquerors
to fear; you have no other master than the wise laws
you
have yourselves made; and these are administered
by upright magistrates of your own choosing. You are neither
so wealthy as to be enervated by effeminacy, and thence
to lose, in the pursuit of frivolous pleasures, the taste for
real happiness and solid virtue ; nor poor enough to require
moreassistancefromabroadthanyourownindustryis
sufficient toprocure you. In themeantimetheprecious
privilege of liberty,whichin
great nations is maintained
only by submissiontothemostexorbitantimpositions,
costs you hardly anything for its preservation.
May a Republic, so wisely and happily constituted, last
for ever,foranexampletoothernations,andforthe
felicity of itsowncitizens ! This is the only prayer you
have left to make, the only precaution that remains to be
taken. I t depends,forthefuture,onyourselvesalone
(nottomakeyouhappy,foryourancestorshavesaved
you thattrouble),buttorenderthathappinesslasting,
by yourwisdominitsenjoyment.
It is on your constant
union,yourobediencetothelaws,andyourrespectfor
theirministers,thatyourpreservationdepends.
If there
remainsamong you thesmallesttrace
of bitterness or
distrust, hasten to destroy it, as an accursed leaven which
sooner or latermustbringmisfortuneandruinonthe
State. I conjure you alltolookintoyourhearts,andto
hearken to thesecret voice of conscience. Is thereany
among you who can find, throughout the universe, a more
upright, more enlightened and more honourable body than
yourmagistracy?
D o not all its members set .you an

:
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example of moderation, of simplicity of manners, of respect
forthelaws,and
of the mostsincere harmony? Place,
therefore, withoutreserve, in such wise superiors,that
salutary confidencewhichreason
ever owes to virtue.
Consider that they are your own choice, that they justify
that choice, and that the honours due to those whom you
have
dignified
are necessarily
yours
by reflexion. Not
one of you is so ignorant as not to know that, when the
lawslose theirforceand
thosewhodefendthemtheir
authority,securityand liberty are universallyimpossible.
Why, therefore, should you hesitate to do that cheerfully
andwith just confidencewhich you would all along have
been bound to do by yourtrueinterest,yourdutyand
reason itself?
Letnot a culpable and perniciousindifference tothe
maintenance of theconstitutionever
induce you to neglect, in case of need, theprudent
advice of themost
enlightened and zealous of your fellow-citizens; but let
equity, moderation and firmness of resolution continue to
regulate all your proceedings, and to exhibit you to the
whole universeastheexample
of a valiantand modest
people, jealous equally of their honour and of their liberty.
Beware particularly, as thelast piece of advice I shall
give you, of sinister constructions and venomous rumours,
the secret,motives of which areoftenmoredangerous
than theactions
a t whichthey
are levelled. A whole
house will be awakeandtakethe
first alarmgiven by
agoodandtrustywatch-dog,
who barks only a t the
approach of thieves; hut we hate the importunity of those
nolsy curs, which are perpetually disturbingthe public
repose, and whose continual ill-timed warnings prevent our
attending to them, when they may perhaps be necessary."
And you, mosthonourableand
magnificent lords,the
worthy and revered magistrates of afree people, permit
me to offer you in particular my dutyand homage. If
there is in the world a station capable of conferring honour
on those who fill it, it is undoubtedly that which vlrtue and
talents combine to bestow, that of which you have made
yourselves worthy, and to which you have been promoted
by your fellow-citizens. Their worth adds a new lustre to
Your own ; while, as you have been chosen, by men capable
of governing others, to govern themselves, I cannot but
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hold you as much superior to all other magistrates,
as a
freepeople,
andparticularlythat
overwhichyouhave
the honour to preside, is by itswisdomandits
reason
superior to the populace of other States.
Be itpermitted me to cite an example
of which there
ought to have existed better
records, and onewhich will
be ever near to my heart. I cannot recall to mind, without
the sweetest emotions, the memory of that virtuous citizen,
to whom 1 owe my being,and
by whom I wasoften
instructed, inmy infancy,in the respectwhichis
due to
you. I see him still, living by the work of his hands, and
I see the works
feeding his soul on the sublimest truths.
of Tacitus, Plutarch and Grotius, lying
before him in the
midst of the tools of his trade. At his side stands his dear
son, receiving, alas with too little profit, the tender instructions of thebest of fathers.But,
if the follies of youth
mademefor
a while forgethis wiselessons, I have a t
lengththe happiness to be conscious that,whateverpropensityonemayhave
to vice, itisnot
easy foran
education, with which love has mingled, to beentirely
thrown away.
Such, my mosthonourableand
magnificentlords, are
the citizens, and even the common inhabitants of the State
which you govern; such are those intelligent and sensible
men, of whom, under the name of workmen and the people,
itisusual,
in other,nations,tohave
a low andfalse
opinion. My father, I own withpleasure, wasin no way
distinguished
among
his
fellow-citizens. Hewas
only
such a s they all are; and yet, such as he was, there is no
country, inwhich hisacquaintance would nothave been
coveted,andcultivated
evenwith advantage by men of
the highest character.
It would not become me, nor is it,
thankHeaven, a t all necessary for me to remind you of
the regard which such men have a right to expect of their
magistrates, to whom they are equal both by education and
by the rights of nature and birth, andinferior only, by their
own will, by that preference which they owe to your merit,
and, for giving you, can claim some sort of acknowledgment on your side. It is with a lively satisfaction I understand that the greatest candour and condescension attend,
in all your behaviour towards them, on that gravity which
becomes theministers of the law; and that
you so weu
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repay them, by your esteem and attention, the respect and
obediencewhichthey
oweto you. Thisconductisnot
only just but prudent; as it happily tends to obliterate the
memory of many unhappy events, which ought to be buried
in eternal oblivion. It is also so much the more judicious,
asittendstomakethisgenerousandequitable
people
find a pleasure in theirduty ; tomakethemnaturally
love todo
you honour,andtocausethosewhoare
of their own rights
themostzealousinthemaintenance
to be at thesametimethemostdisposedtorespect
yours.
It ought not to be thought surprising that the rulers of
a civil society should have the welfare and glory
of their
communities at heart : but it is uncommonly fortunate for
thepeace of men,whenthosepersonswho
lookupon
themselves as themagistrates,orratherthemasters
of
a more holy and sublime country, show some love for the
earthlycountry
which maintainsthem.
I amhappy in
having it in my power to make so singular an exception in
our favour, and to be able to rank, among its best citizens,
thosezealousdepositaries
of thesacredarticles
of faith
established'bythelaws,thosevenerableshepherds
of
soulswhosepowerfulandcaptivating
eloquence are so
much the bettercalculatedtobeartomen'sheartstbe
maxims of the gospel, as they are themselves the first to
put them into practice.
All the world knows of the great
successwith which the art of thepulpit is cultivated a t
so used tohearingdivines
preach
Geneva ; butmenare
onethingandpractiseanother,thatfewhave
a chance
of knowing how far the spirit
of Christianity, holiness of
manners,
severity
towards
themselves
and
indulgence
towardstheirneighbours,
prevail throughoutthe whole
body of our ministers. I t is,perhaps,giventothe
city
of Genevaalone,toproducetheedifyingexample
of so
perfect a union between its clergy and men
of letters. I t
is in great measure on their wisdom, their known moderation, andtheir zeal fortheprosperity
of theState that
I build my hopesofitsperpetualtranquillity.
At the
Same time, I notice, with a pleasure mingled with surprise
and veneration, how much they detest the frightful maxims
of thoseaccursedandbarbarous
,men, of whomhistory
furnishes us with more than one example; who,
in order

*
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tosupportthepretendedrights
of God, that is to say
their own interests, have been so much the less greedy of
human blood, as theywere
more hopeful theirown
in
particular would be always respected.
I mustnotforgetthat
precious half of the Republic,
which makes the happiness of the other ; and whose sweetness andprudencepreserveitstranquillityandvirtue.
Amiable andvirtuousdaughters
of Geneva,it
will be
always the lot of your sex to govern ours. Happy are we,
so long as your chaste influence, solely exercised within the
limits of conjugal union, is exerted only for the glory of
the State and the happiness of the public It was thus the
female sex commanded at Sparta; and thus you deserve to
command at Geneva. What man can be such a barbarian
as to resist the voice of honour and reason, coming from
the lips of an affectionate wife? Who wouldnot despise
the vanities of luxury, on beholding the simple and modest
attire which, fromthelustreitderivesfrom
you, seems
the most favourable to beauty?
I t is your task to perpetuate, by your insinuating influence and your innocent and
amiablerule,arespectforthelaws
of theState,and
harmony among the citizens. It is yours to reunite divided
families by happymarriages ; and,above all things,to
correct, by thepersuasivesweetness of yourlessonsand
themodestgraces
of your conversation,thoseextravagancies which our young people pick up in other countries,
whence, instead of many useful things by which they might
profit, they bring home hardly anything, besides a puerile
air and a ridiculous manner, acquired among loose women,
but an admiration for I know not what so-called grandeur,
and paltry recompenses for being slaves,
which can never
comeneartherealgreatness
of liberty. Continue,therefore, always to be what you are, the chaste guardians of
our morals, and the sweet security for our peace, exerting
on every occasion the privileges of the heart and of nature,
in the interests of duty and virtue.
I flatter myself that I shall never be proved to have been
mistaken,inbuilding
on such a foundation my hopes of
the general happiness of the citizens and the glory of the
all
Republic. It must be confessed,however,thatwith
theseadvantages,it
will not shine with thatlustre, by
which the eyes of mostmenaredazzled;
a puerileand
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fatal taste for which is the most mortal enemy of happiness
and liberty.
Letourdissoluteyouthseekelsewherelightpleasures
our pretenders to taste admire
and long repentances. Let
elsewhere the grandeur of palaces, the beauty of equipages,
sumptuousfurniture,thepomp
of public entertainments,
and all the refinements of luxury and effeminacy. Geneva
a
boasts nothing but men; such a sight has nevertheless
value of its own, andthosewhohave
a tasteforitare
well worth the admirers of all the rest.
Deign,
most
honourable,
magnificent
and
sovereign
lords, to receive, and with equal goodness, this respectfui
testimony of theinterest
I take in yourcommon prosperity.And,
if I have been so unhappy asto be guilty
o f any indiscreet transport in this glowing effusion of my
heart, I beseech you to pardon me, and to attribute it to
the tender affection of a true patriot, and to the ardent and
legitimate zeal of a man, who can imagine for himself no
greater felicity than to see you happy.
Mosthonourable,magnificentandsovereign
lords, I
am, with the most profound respect,
Your most humble andobedientservantandfellowcitizen.

J. J. ROUSSEAU.
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PREFACE
OF all hnrnam sciences the most useful and most imperli
fectappears to meto be that of mankind : and I w
ventureto say, thesingleinscription
on theTemple of
Delphi contained a precept more difficult and more importantthan is to be found in all thehugevolumesthat
moralists have ever written.
I consider the subject of the
followingdiscourse as one of themostinterestingquestions philosophy can propose, and unhappily for us, one of
the most thorny that philosophers can have to
solve. For
how shall we know the source of inequality between men,
if we do not begin by knowing mankind? And how shall
man hope to see himself as nature made him, across all
the changes which the succession of place and time must
have producedin hisoriginalconstitution?
How can he
distinguishwhatisfundamental
in hisnaturefromthe
changesandadditions
which hiscircumstancesandthe
advanceshehasmadehaveintroducedto
modifyhis
primitivecondition?Likethestatue
of Glaucus, which
was so disfigured by time,seasandtempests,thatit
looked more like a wild beast than a god, the human soul,
altered in society by a thousand causes perpetually recurring, by the acquisition of a multitude of truths and errors,
by the changes happening to the constitution of the body,
and by thecontinualjarring
of thepassions,has,
so to
speak, changed in appearance, so as to be hardlyrecognisable. Instead of a being,actingconstantlyfrom
fixed
of that celestial and
andinvariableprinciples,instead
majesticsimplicity,impressed on it by its divine Author,
we find init only thefrightfulcontrast
of passion mistaking itself forreason,and
of understandinggrown
delirious.
It is still more cruel that, a s every advance made by the
humanspeciesremovesitstillfartherfromitsprimitive
state, the more discoveries we make, the more we deprive
I68
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ourselves of the means of making the most important
of
all. Thus it is, in one sense, by our very study of man,
that the knowledge of him is put out of our power.
It is easy to perceive that it is in these successive
changes in the constitution of man that we must look for
the origin of those differences which now distinguish men,
who, itis
allowed, are as equalamongthemselvesas
causes
were theanimals of every kind, beforephysical
had introduced thosevarieties which are nowobservable
among some of them.
It is,infact,not
to beconceived thattheseprimary
changes, however
they
may
have
arisen,
could have
everyindialtered,all at once and in thesamemanner,
vidual of the species. It is naturaltothinkthat,
while
the condition of some of them grew better or worse, and
they wereacquiringvariousgood
or bad qualitiesnot
inherent in their nature, there were others who continued
a longer time in their original condition. Such was doubtless the first source of the inequality of mankind, which
it is much easier to point out thus
in general terms, than
to assign with precision to its actual causes.
Let not my readers therefore imagine that I flatter myself with having seen what it appears to me so difficult to
discover. I havehereentered
upon certainarguments,
and riskedsomeconjectures,less
in the hope of solving
the difficulty, than with a view tothrowingsomelight
upon it,andreducingthequestiontoitsproperform.
Others may easily proceed farther on the same road, and
yet no one find it very easy to get to the end. For it is
by no means a light undertaking todistinguish properly
between what is original and what is artificial in the actual
nature of man, or to form a h-ue idea of a state which no
longer exists, perhaps never did exist, and probably never
will exist; and of which, it is,nevertheless,necessary
to
a properjudgment of
have trueideas, in ordertoform
our p_resent state. I t requires, indeed, more philosophy
thancan
be imaginedto enableany
one to determine
exactly what precautions heoughtto
take, in order to
make solid observationsonthissubject;anditappears
to me that a good solution of the following problem would
be not unworthy of the Aristotles and Plinys
of the preseat age, What experiments would have to be made,
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to discover the natural nuan? And how are those experiments to be made in a state of society?

So far am I from undertaking to solve this problem, that
I think I have sufficiently considered the subject, to venture
to declare befosehand that our greatest philosophers would
not be too good to direct such experiments, and our most
powerful sovereignstomake
them. Suchacombination
we have verylittlereasontoexpect,especiallyattended
with the perseverance, or rather succession of intelligence
and good-will necessary on both sides to success.
Theseinvestigations,
which are so difficult tomake,
and have been hitherto so little thought of, are, nevertheless,the only meansthatremain
of obviatingamultitude of difficultieswhich deprive us of theknowledge of
the real foundations of human society. It is this ignorance
of thenature of man, which casts so muchuncertainty
and obscurity on the true definition of natural right: for,
the idea of right, says Burlamaqui, and more particularly
manifestly relative to the
that of natural right, are ideas
nature of man. It is then from this very nature itself, he
goes on, from the constitution and state
of man, that we
must deduce the first principles of this science.
W e cannot see without surpri'se and disgust how little
agreement there is between the different authors who have
treatedthisgreatsubject.Amongthe
more important
writerstherearescarcelytwo
of thesame mind about
it. Not tospeak of theancient philosophers,whoseem
to have done their best purposely to contradict one another
on themostfundamental
principles, theRomanjurists
subjectedmanandtheotheranimalsindiscriminately
to
the same natural law, because they considered, under that
name,ratherthelaw
which natureimposes
on herself
than that which she prescribes to others ; or rather because
of the particular acceptation of the term law among those
jurists ; who seem on this occasion tohaveunderstood
nothing more by it than the general relations established
b y nature between all animated beings, for their common
preservation.Themoderns,understanding,
by theterm
law, merely a rule prescribed to a moral being, that is to
sayintelligent,freeandconsideredinhisrelations
to
other
beings,
consequently
confine the
jurisdiction
of
naturallaw
to man, as the only animal endowedwith
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reason. But, defining this law, each after his own fashion,
they haveestablished it on suchmetaphysical principles,
that there are very few persons among us capable of comprehending them, much less of discovering them for themselves. So thatthe definitions of theselearned men,all
differingin everythingelse,agree
onlyin this, that it is
impossible tocomprehendthelaw
of nature,and consequently to obey it, without being a very subtle casuist and
a profound metaphysician. All which isas much asto
saythatmankindmusthave
employed,in theestablishment of society,acapacity
whichis acquired only with
great difficulty, and by veryfew persons, evenin a state
of society.
Knowing so little of nature, andagreeing so ill about
the meaning of the word law, it wouldbedifficult for us
to fix on a good definition of natural law. Thus all the
definitions we meetwithin
books, settingasidetheir
defect inpoint of uniformity,haveyetanotherfault,
in
that they arederivedfrommanykinds
of knowledge,
which men do not possess naturally, and from advantages
ofwhichthey
canhavenoideauntiltheyhavealready
departed
from
that
state.
Modem
writers
begin
by
inquiringwhatrulesit
would be expedient for mento
agree on fortheircommoninterest,andthengivethe
name of natural law to a collection of these rules, without
any other proof thanthegoodthat
would result from
their being universally practised.This
is undoubtedlya
simpleway of making definitions, and of explainingthe
nature of things by almost arbitrary conveniences.
But as long as we are ignorant of the natural man,it
is in vain for us to attempt to determine either thelaw
originally prescribed to him, or that which is best adapted
to his constitution. All we canknow with anycertainty
respecting this law is that, if it is to be a law, not only
the wills of thoseitobligesmust
be sensible of their
must come
submissionto i t ; but also, tobenatural,it
directly from the voice of nature.
Throwingaside,therefore,
all thosescientific books,
which teach us only to seemensuch
as they have made
themselves,andcontemplatingthe
first andmostsimple
operations of the human soul, I think I can perceive in it
two principles prior to reason, one of them deeply interest-
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ing us in our own welfare and preservation, and the other
exciting a natural repugnance a t seeing any other sensible
being, and particularly any of our own species, suffer pain
or death. It is from the agreement and combination which
theunderstandingisinapositiontoestablish
between
these two principles, without its ,being necessary to introduce that of sociability, that all the rules of natural right
our reason is
appeartometobe
derived-ruleswhich
afterwards
obliged
to establish
on
other
foundations,
when by itssuccessivedevelopmentsithas
beenled to
suppress nature itself.
Inproceedingthus,weshall
not be obligedtomake
man a philosopher before he is a man. His duties toward
others are not dictated to him only by the later lessons of
wisdom ; and, so long as hedoesnotresisttheinternal
impulse of compassion, he will never hurt any other man,
nor even any sentient being, except
on those lawful occasions on which his own preservation is concerned and he is
obliged to give himself thepreference.
By thismethod
also we putanendtothetime-honoureddisputesconcerning the participation of animals in natural law: for it
isclearthat,beingdestitute
of intelligenceandliberty,
they cannot recognise that law; as they partake, however,
insomemeasure
of our nature, in consequence of the
sensibilitywithwhichtheyareendowed,theyought
to
partake of natural right; so that mankind is subjected to
a kind of obligationeventowardthebrutes.Itappears,
my fellowin fact, that if I am bound to do no injury to
creatures,this
is lessbecausetheyarerationalthan
because they are sentient beings: and this quality, being
common both to men and beasts, ought to entitle the latter
at least to the privilege
of not being wantonly ill-treated
by the former.
The very study of the original man, of his real wants,
and the fundamental principles of his duty, is besides the
to obviate all the diffionly proper method we can adopt
culties which theorigin of moralinequalitypresents,
on
the true foundations of the body politic, on the reciprocal
rights of its members, and on many other similar topics
equally important and obscure.
a calm and disinterIfwe look at human society with
ested eye, i t seems, a t first, to show us only the violence
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of the powerful andtheoppression
of the weak. The
mind isshocked at the cruelty of the one, or isinduced
to lament the blindness of the other; and as nothing is less
permanent in life than those external relations, which are
more frequently produced by accidentthan wisdom, and
which are called weakness or power, riches or poverty, all
humaninstitutions
seem at first glanceto
be founded
merely on banks of shifting sand. It
is only by taking a
closer look, and removing the dust and sand that surround
the edifice, that we perceive the immovable basis on which
it is raised,andlearntorespectitsfoundations.Now,
without a serious study of man, his natural faculties and
theirsuccessive
development, we shallneverbeable
to
make thesenecessary distinctions, or to separate, in the
actual constitution of things,that which isthe effect of
the divine will, from the innovations attempted
by human
art.The
political and moral investigations,therefore,to
which the important question before us leads, are in every
respect useful; while thehypotheticalhistory
of governments affords a lesson equally instructive to mankind.
In consideringwhat we shouldhave become, had we
been left to ourselves, we should learn to bless Him, whose
gracioushand,correcting
our institutions,andgiving
them an immovable basis,haspreventedthosedisorders
which would otherwise have arisen from them, and caused
our happinesstocomefromthoseverysources
which
seemed likely to involve us in misery.
Quem te deus esse
usszt, et humand pud
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A DISSERTATION
ON THE ORIGINANDFOUNDATION
OF THE
INEQUALITY OF MANKIND

IT is of man that I have to speak ; and the question I
am investigating shows me that it is to men that I must
addressmyself: for questions of this sort are not asked
by those who are afraid to honour truth. I shall then confidentlyuphold
thecause
of humanitybefore
the wise
men who invite me to do so, and shall not be dissatisfied :
if I acquit myself in a manner worthy of my subject and
of my judges.
I conceive that there are two kinds of inequality among
the human species ; one, which I call natural or physical,
because it is established by nature, and consists in a difference of age,health, bodily strength, and the qualities
of
the mind or of the soul : and another, which may be called
moral or political inequality, because it depends on a kind
of convention, and is established, or at least authorised by
theconsent of men. Thislatterconsists of the different
privileges, which somemenenjoy
tothe
prejudice of
others; such as that of being morerich,morehonoured,
more powerful or even in a position to exact obedience.
It isuseless toaskwhatisthe
source of naturd inequality, because that question is answered by the simple
definition of the word.Again,
it is stillmoreuselessto
inquire whether there is any essential connection between
the two inequalities; for this would be only asking, in other
words, whether those who command are necessarily better
than those who obey, and if strength of body or of mind,
wisdom or virtuearealwaysfound
in particular individuals, in proportion to their power or wealth : a question
fit perhaps to be discussed by slaves in the hearing of their
masters,but highlyunbecoming
to reasonable andfree
men in search of the truth.
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The subject of the present discourse, therefore, is more
precisely this. To mark,intheprogress
of things,the
moment at which righttookthe
place of violence and
nature becamesubjecttolaw,and
to explain by what
sequence of miracles the strong came to submit to serve
the weak, and the people to purchase imaginary repose at
the expense of real felicity.
The philosophers,whohaveinquiredintothefoundations of society, have all felt
the necessity of going back
to a state of nature; but not one
of them has got there.
Some of them have not hesitated to ascribe to man, in such
a state,theidea
of justand
unjust, withouttroubling
themselves to show that he must be possessed
of such an
idea, or that it could be of any use to him. Others have
spoken of thenaturalright
of everyman to keepwhat
belongs to him, withoutexplainingwhattheymeant
by
belongs. Othersagain,beginning
by givingthestrong
authority over the weak, proceeded directly to the birth of
government,withoutregardtothetimethatmusthave
elapsed beforethemeaning
of thewordsauthorityand
governmentcouldhaveexistedamong
men. Everyone
of them,inshort,constantlydwellingon
wants, avidity,
oppression, desires and pride,
has transferred to the state
of nature ideas which were acquired in society; so that, in
speaking of the savage, they described the social
man. It
has not even entered into the heads of most of our writers
of nature ever existed; but it
to doubt whether the state
is clear from the Holy Scriptures that the first man, having
received his understandingandcommandments
immediately from God, wasnot
himself insuch a state;and
that, if we givesuchcredittothewritings
of Moses as
every Christian philosopher ought to give, we must deny
that,evenbeforethedeluge,
men wereever in the pure
state of nature; unless, indeed, they fell back into
it from
some very extraordinarycircumstance; a paradox which
it would beveryembarrassingtodefend,andquite
impossible to prove.
Let us begin then by laying facts aside, as they do not
affect the question. The investigations we may enter into,
in treating
this
subject,
must
not
be considered as
historical truths, but only
as mere conditionalandhypothetical reasonings, rather calculated to explain the nature
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of things, than to ascertain their actual origin; just
like
the hypotheses which our physicists daily form respecting
theformation of the world.Religion
commands us to
believe that, God Himself having taken men out of a state
of nature immediately after the creation, they are unequal
only because it is His will they should be so: but it does
not forbid us to form conjectures based solely on the nature
of man,andthebeingsaround
him, concerning what
might have become of the human race, if it had been left
to itself. Thisthenisthequestionasked
me, andthat
which I proposetodiscuss
in the followingdiscourse.
As my subjectinterestsmankindingeneral,
I shall
endeavour to make use
of a style adapted to all nations,
or rather, forgetting time and place, to attend only to men
to whom I amspeaking.
I shallsuppose myself in the
Lyceum of Athens, repeating the lessons
ofmy masters,
with PlatoandXenocratesforjudges,andthe
whole
human race for audience.
0 man, of whatever country you are, and whatever your
opinionsmay
be,behold
yourhistory,
such as I have
thought to read it, not in books written
by your fellowcreatures, who are liars, but
in nature, which never lies.
All that comes from her will be true ; nor will youmeet
with anythingfalse,
unless I have involuntarily put in
something of my own. The times of which 1 am going to
you changed
speakareveryremote:howmuchare
from what you once were! It is,
so to speak, the life of
your species which I am going to write, after the qualities
which you have received, which your education and habits
mayhave depraved,butcannothave
entirely destroyed.
There is, I feel, anageat
which the individualman
wouldwish to stop: you areabouttoinquireabout
the
age at whichyouwould
have likedyourwholespecies
tostand still. Discontented with yourpresentstate,for
reasons which threaten your unfortunate descendants with
still greater discontent, YOU will perhaps wish it were in
your power togoback;andthisfeeling
shouldbe
a
panegyric on your first ancestors, a criticism of your cona terrortotheunfortunateswho
will
temporaries,and
come after you.
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THE FIRST PART
IMPORTANT as it may be, in order to judge rightly of the
natural state of man, to consider him from his origin, and
to examine him, as it were, in the embryo of his species;
I shall not follow his organisation through its
successive
developments, nor shall I stay to inquire what his animal
system musthave
been atthebeginning,
in orderto
become atlengthwhat
it actually is. I shallnotask
whether his long nails were a t first, as Aristotle supposes,
that
only crookedtalons; whether his wholebody,like
of a bear, was not covered with hair; or whether the fact
that he walkedupon
all fours, with his looks directed
towardtheearth,
confined to a horizon of a fewpaces,
did not at once point out the nature and limits of his ideas.
On this subject I could form none but vague and almost
imaginary conjectures. Comparativeanatomy has as yet
made too little progress, and the observationsof naturalists
are to: uncertain, to afford an adequate basis for any solid
reasonmg. So that, without having recourse to the supernatural information given us on this head, or paying any
regard to the changes which must have taken place in the
internal, as well as the external, conformation of man, a s
he applied his limbs to new uses, and fed himself on new
kinds of food, I shallsuppose his conformation to have
been at all times what it appears to us at this day ; that he
always walked on two legs, made use of his hands as we
do, directed his looks over all nature, and measured with
his eyes the vast expanse of Heaven.
If we strip this being, thus constituted, of all the supernaturalgiftshemayhave
received, and all the artificial
faculties he can have acquired only by a long process; if
we consider him,in a word, just as he musthavecome
fromthehands
of nature, we beholdin him an animal
weaker than some, and less agile than others; but, taking
him all round, the most advantageously organised
of any.
I see him satisfying his hunger at the first oak, and slaking
his thirst at the first brook; finding his bed a t the foot of
the tree whichafforded him a repast; and, with that, all
his wants supplied.
P*
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Whiletheearthwaslefttoitsnaturalfertilityand
covered with immenseforests,
whose treeswere
never
mutilated by the axe, it would present on every side both
sustenanceandshelterforeveryspecies
of animal. Men,
dispersed up and down among the rest, would observe and
imitate their industry, and thus attain
even to the instinct
of thebeasts, with theadvantagethat,whereas
every
species of bruteswas confined tooneparticularinstinct,
man, who perhapshasnotanyone
peculiar to himself,
would appropriate themall, and live upon most of those
different foods, which otheranimalssharedamongthemselves;andthus
would find his subsistence much more
easily than any of the rest.
Accustomed fromtheir infancy to the inclemencies of
theweatherandtherigour
of theseasons,inuredto
fatigue, and forced, naked and unarmed,
to defend themselvesandtheir
prey fromotherferociousanimals,
or to
escapethem by flight, menwould acquire a robustand
almostunalterableconstitution.Thechildren,bringing
with them into the world the excellent constitution of their
parents, and fortifying it by the very exercises which first
produced it, would thusacquire allthevigour
of which
the human frame is capable. Nature in thiscasetreats
them exactly as Sparta treated the children of her citizens :
those whocome well formedintothe
world sherenders
strong and robust, and all the rest she destroys; differing
in thisrespectfrom
our modern communities, inwhich
the State, by making children a burdentotheirparents,
kills them indiscriminately before they are born.
The body of a savage man being the only instrument he
understands, he usesitforvariouspurposes,
of which
ours, for wapt of practice, are incapable : for our industry
which necessity
deprives us of thatforce andagility,
obliges him to acquire. If he had had an axe, wouldhe
50 large a
have been able with hisnakedarmtobreak
branchfrom a tree? If hehadhad
a sling, wouldhe
have been able to throw a stone with so great velocitv?
If he had had a ladder, would he have been so nimble-in
climbing a tree? If he hadhad a horse, would hehave
been himself SO swift of foot? Give civilised man time to
gather all his machinesabout him, and hewill no doubt
easily beat the savage; but if you would see a still more
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unequalcontest,setthemtogethernakedandunarmed,
andyou will soon see theadvantage of havingallour
forces constantly a t our disposal, of being always prepared
foreveryevent,and
of carryingone’s self, asit were,
perpetually whole and entire about one.
Hobbes contends that man is naturally intrepid, and
is
intent only upon attacking and fighting. Another illustrious
philosopher holds the opposite, and Cumberland and Puffendorf also affirm that nothing is more timid and fearful than
man in the state of nature; that he is always in a tremble,
and ready to fly a t the least noise or the slightest movement. This may be true of things he does not know; and
I do notdoubthisbeing
terrified by every novelty that
presentsitself, whenheneither
knowsthephysical good
or evil he may expect from it, nor can make
a comparison
between his own strength and the dangers he is about
to
encounter.Suchcircumstances,however,rarely
occw in
a state of nature, in which all things proceed in a uniform
of the earth is not subject to those
manner, and the face
sudden and continual
changes
which arise
from
the
passionsandcaprices
of bodies of men livingtogether.
But savageman,livingdispersedamongotheranimals,
and finding himself betimes in a situation to measure his
strength with theirs, soon comes to compare himself with
them;and, perceiving that hesurpasses
them morein
adroitness than they surpass him in strength, learns to be
no longerafraid of them. Set a bear, or a wolf, against
a robust,agile,andresolutesavage,
as theyall
are,
armedwithstonesand
a goodcudgel,and
you will see
that the danger will be at least on both sides, and that,
after a few trials of this kind, wild beasts, which are not
fond of attacking each other, will not be at allready to
attack man, whom they will have found to be as wild and
ferocious as themselves. With regard to suchanimals as
have really more strength than man has adroitness, he is
as allweakeranimals,
which notin thesamesituation
withstandingarestill able to subsist; except indeed that
hehastheadvantage
of foot,
that, beingequallyswift
and finding an almost certain place of refuge in every tree,
he is at liberty to take or leave it at every encounter, and
thustofight
or fly, as he chooses. Add to thisthatit
does not appear that any animal naturally makes war
on
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man, except in case of selfdefence or excessive hunger, or
betraysany of thoseviolentantipathies,
which seemto
indicate that one species is intended by nature for the food
o€ another.
This is doubtless why negroes and savages are
so little
afraid of the wild beaststheymaymeet
in the woods.
The Caraibs of Venezuela among others live in this respect
in absolutesecurityandwithoutthesmallestinconvenience. Though they are almost naked, Francis Correal tells
us, theyexposethemselvesfreely
in the woods, armed
only with bows and arrows; but no one has ever heard of
one of them being devoured by wild beasts.
Butmanhasotherenemiesmoreformidable,against
which he is notprovided with suchmeans of defence:
thesearethenaturalinfirmities
of infancy, old age, and
illness of every kind, melancholy proofs of our weakness,
of which the two first are common to
all animals, and the
lastbelongs chiefly toman in a state of society. With
regard to infancy, it is observable that the mother, carryingher child alwayswithher,cannurseitwithmuch
greater ease than the females of many other animals,which
are forced to be perpetually going and coming,with great
fatigue, one way to find subsistence, and another to suckle
or feed their young. I t is true that if the woman happens
to perish, the infant is
in great danger of perishing with
her;butthisriskiscommontomanyotherspecies
of
animals,whoseyoungtake
a longtimebefore
they are
abletoprovideforthemselves.And
if our infancyis
longer than theirs, our lives are longer in proportion; so
that all thingsareinthisrespectfairlyequal;though
there are other rules to be considered regarding the duration of the first period of life, and the number of young,
which do not affect the present subject. In old age,when
men are less active and perspire little, the
need for food
As thesavage
diminisheswiththeabilitytoprovideit.
state also protects them from gout and rheumatism, and
old age is, of allills,
that which human aid canleast
alleviate, they cease to be, without others perceiving that
they are
no
more,
and
almost
without
perceiving
it
themselves.
I shallnotrepeatthe
vain
Withrespecttosickness,
andfalsedeclamations
which most healthypeoplepro-
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nounce against medicine; but I shall ask if any solid
observations have been made from which it may be justly
concluded that, in the countries where the art of medicine
is most neglected, the mean duration of man’s life is less
than in those where it is most cultivated.
How indeed can
this be the case, if we bring on ourselvesmore diseases
than medicine can furnish remedies? The great
inequality
in manner of living, the extreme idleness of some, and the
of excitingand
excessivelabour of others,theeasiness
gratifying our sensual appetites, the too exquisite foods of
the wealthy which overheat and fill them with indigestion,
and, on the other hand, the unwholesome food of the poor,
often,bad
as it is, insufficient for theirneeds,
which
induces them, when opportunity offers, to eat voraciously
andoverchargetheirstomachs;
all these,together with
sitting uplate,andexcesses
of every kind,immoderate
transports of every passion,fatigue,mentalexhaustion,
the innumerable painsandanxietiesinseparablefrom
every condition of life, by which the mind of man is incessantlytormented;thesearetoofatalproofsthatthe
greater part of our ills are of our own making, and that
we might have avoided them nearly all by adhering to that
simple,uniform and solitary manner of lifewhich nature
prescribed. If shedestinedman
to be healthy, I venture
to declare that a state
of reflection is a state contrary to
nature,andthat
a thinkingman is a depravedanimal.
When we think of the good constitution of the savages, at
least of those whom we have not ruinedwith our spirituous liquors, and reflect that they are troubled with hardly
any disorders, save wounds and old age, we are tempted
to believe that, infollowing the history of civilsociety,
we shall be telling also that of humansickness.Such,
at
least, was the opinion of Plato, who inferred from certain
remedies
prescribed,
or
approved,
by Podalirius and
Machaon at thesiege
of Troy,that
severalsicknesses
not
which these remedies gave rise to inhistime,were
thenknowntomankind:and
Celsus tells ns thatdiet,
which is now so necessary,
was
first
invented
by
Hippocrates.
Being subjectthereforeto
so few causes of sickness,
man, in the state of nature, can have no need of remedies,
and still less of physicians : nor is the human race in this
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respectworse off thanotheranimals,anditiseasyto
learnfromhunterswhethertheymeetwithmanyinfirm
animals in the course of the chase. It
is certain they frequently meet with such as carry the marks of having been
considerablywounded,withmanythathavehadbones
or evenlimbsbroken,yethave
been healedwithout any
other surgical assistance than that
of time, or any other
regimen than that of their ordinary life. At the same time
theircuresseemnottohave
beenless perfect,fortheir
not having been tortured by incisions, poisoned with drugs,
or wasted by fasting.Inshort,however
useful med'icine,
properly administered, may be among us, it is certain that,
he is sick and left to himself, has
if thesavage,when
nothingto hope but from nature, he has,ontheother
which renders
hand, nothing to fear but from his disease;
his situation often preferable to our
own.
W e should beware, therefore, of confounding the savage
man with the men we have daily
before our eyes. Nature
treats all theanimalslefttohercarewithapredilection
is of that right. The
that seems to show how jealous she
horse, the cat, the bull, and even the ass are generally
of
greaterstature,andalwaysmorerobust,andhavemore
vigour,strengthandcourage,when
they run wild in the
forests than when bred in the stall.
By becoming domesticated, they lose half these advantages; and it seems as
if
all our careto feed andtreatthem
well serves only to
becomes
deprave them. It is thus with manalso:ashe
sociableand a slave,hegrowsweak,timidandservile;
hiseffeminateway
of lifetotallyenervateshisstrength
andcourage.
To thisit may be addedthatthereisstill
agreater
difference betweensavageand
civilised man,
thanbetween wild and tame beasts: for
menandbrutes
having been treated alike
by nature, the several conveniences inwhichmen
indulgethemselvesstillmorethan
they do their beasts, are so many additional causes of their
deeper degeneracy.
It is not therefore so great a misfortune to these primiso great an obstacIe to their preservation,
tive men, nor
thatthey go naked,havenodwellingsandlack
all the
superfluities whichwe think so necessary. If theirskins
are not covered with hair, they have noneed of such coveringin warm climates;and, incold countries,theysoon
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learn to appropriate the skins of the beasts they have overcome. If they havebuttwolegsto
run with, theyhave
two arms to defend themselves with, and provide for their
wants. Their children are slowly and with difficulty taught
to walk ; buttheirmothersare
able tocarry themwith
ease;anadvantage
which otheranimalslack,asthe
mother, if pursued, is forced either to abandon her young,
or toregulateher
pace by theirs.Unless,
in short, we
suppose a singular and fortuitous
concurrence of circumwhichwould be
stances of which I shall speak later, and
unlikely to exist, it is plain in every state of the case, that
the man who first made himself clothes or a dwelling was
furnishing himself with things not a t all necessary; for he
had tillthen donewithoutthem,andthere
is no reason
why he should not havebeen able to put up in manhood
with the same kind of life as had been his in infancy.
Solitary,
indolent,
and
perpetually
accompanied by
danger, the savage cannot but be fond of sleep; his sleep
too must be light, like that of the animals, which think but
little and may be said to slumber all the time
they do not
think. Self-preservationbeing his chief andalmostsole
concern, he must exercise most those faculties
which are
mostconcernedwith
attackor defence, eitherforovercoming his prey, or for preventing him from becoming the
prey of other animals. On theotherhand,thoseorgans
which are perfectedonly by softnessandsensuality
will
remainin a gross and imperfect state, incompatiblewith
any sort of delicacy ; so that, his senses being divided on
thishead, histouch andtaste will be extremely coarse,
his sight,hearingand
smellexceedingly fine and subtle.
Such in general is the animal condition, and such, according to the narratives of travellers, is that of most savage
nations. It istherefore no matterforsurprisethatthe
Hottentots of the Cape of Good Hope distinguish ships 8t
sea, with thenaked eye, a t as great a distance as the
Dutch can do with their telescopes ; or that the savages of
America should trace the Spaniards, by their smell, as well
as the best dogs could have done; or that these barbarous
peoples feel no pain in going naked, or that they use large
quantities. of piementowith
their food, anddrinkthe
strongest European liquors like water.
Hitherto I have considered merely the physical man ; let
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us now take a view of him on his metaphysical and moral
side.
I see nothing in any animal but
an ingenious machine,
t o which naturehathgivensensesto
winditself UP, and
to guard itself, to a certain degree, against anything that
ordestroyit.
I perceive exactly
mighttendtodisorder
humanmachine, withthis differthe same things in the
ence, that in the operations of the brute, nature is the sole
agent, whereas man has some share in his own operations,
inhischaracter
as a freeagent.Theonechoosesand
refuses by instinct,theotherfromanact
of free-will:
hence the brute cannot deviate from the rule prescribed to
it, evenwhen it wouldbeadvantageous
for ittodo
so;
and,onthecontrary,manfrequentlydeviatesfromsuch
rulestohis
own prejudice.Thuspigeon
a
would be
starved to death by the side of a dish of the choicest meats,
and a cat on
a heap of fruit or grain; though it iscertain
that either might find nourishment in the foods
which it
thusrejects
with disdain, did it think of trying them.
which
Henceit is thatdissolutemenrunintoexcesses
bring on fevers and death ; because the mind depraves the
senses,andthe
will continuestospeakwhennatureis
silent.
Everyanimalhasideas,since
it hassenses;it
even
; and it is only in
combines those ideas in a certain degree
degreethatman
differs,inthisrespect,fromthebrute.
Somephilosophershaveevenmaintainedthatthereis
a
greater difference betweenonemanandanotherthan
between some men and some beasts.
It is not, therefore,
so muchtheunderstandingthatconstitutesthe
specific
as the human
difference between the man and the brute,
quality of free-agency.Naturelayshercommandson
every animal, and the brute obeys her voice. Man receives
the same impulsion, but at the same time knows himself
at liberty to acquiesce or resist: and it is particularly in
his consciousness of this liberty that the spiritualjty of his
soul
is
displayed.
For physicsmayexplain,
in some
measure, the mechanism of the senses and the formation
of ideas; but in the power of willing or rather of choosing,
is to befound
and in the feeling of this power, nothing
but acts which are purely spiritual and wholly inexplicable
by the laws of mechanism.
However, even if the difficulties attendingallthe=
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questionsshouldstillleaveroom
for difference inthis
respect betweenmen
andbrutes, thereisanother
very
specific quality which distinguishes them,and which will
admit of no dispute. This is the faculty of self-improvement,
which, by the help of circumstances,gradually develops
all the rest of our faculties, and is inherent in the species
as in the individual: whereas a brute is, at the end
of a
few months, all he will ever be during his whole life, and
hisspecies, a t the end of a thousand years, exactly what
it was the first year of that thousand. Why is man
alone
liable to grow into a dotard? Is it not because he returns,
in this, to his primitive state; and that,
while the brute,
which hasacquirednothingandhasthereforenothingto
lose,still retainstheforce
of instinct,man,wholoses,
by age or accident, all that his Perfectibility hadenabled
him togain,falls
by thismeans lower thanthebrutes
themselves? I t would be melancholy,were we forced to
admitthat this distinctiveandalmost
unlimited faculty
is thesource of all humanmisfortunes ; thatit is this
which,in time,drawsman
out of his originalstate, in
which he would havespent his days insensibly in peace
and innocence; that it is this faculty,
which,successively
producing in different ages his discoveries and his errors,
hisvices andhisvirtues,makes
him atlength a tyrant
both over himself and over nature.’
I t would be shocking
to be obliged to regard as a benefactor the man who first
suggested to the Oroonoko Indians the
use of the boards
theyapply to the temples of their children, which secure
to them some part at least of their imbecility and original
happiness.
Savageman,leftbynature
solely to thedirection of
instinct, or rather indemnified forwhat he maylack by
faculties capable a t first of supplying its place, and afterwards of raising him muchaboveit,mustaccordingly
begin with purely animal functions : thus seeing and feeling must be his first condition, which would be common to
him and all otheranimals.
To will, andnotto
will, to
desire and to fear, must be the first, and almost the
only
operations of his soul, till new circumstances occasion new
developments of his faculties.
Whatever moralists may hold, the human understanding
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is greatly indebted to the passions, which, it is universally
allowed, are also muchindebtedtotheunderstanding.
I t is by theactivity of thepassionsthatourreason
is
improved ; for we desire knowledge only because we wish
to enjoy ; and it is impossible to conceive any reason why
apersonwhohasneitherfears
nor desires should give
himself thetrouble
of reasoning.Thepassions,again,
originate in our wants, and their progress depends on that
of our knowledge; for we cannot desire or fear anything,
exceptfromthe
idea we have of it, or fromthe simple
impulse of nature. Now savage man, beingdestitute of
everyspecies of intelligence, can haveno passionssave
those of the latter kind: his desires never go beyondhis
physical wants.The
only goodsherecognises
in the
universe are food, a female, and sleep : the only evils he
fearsare pain andhunger.
I say pain,andnotdeath:
for no animal can know what it
is to die; the knowledge
of death and its terrors being one
of the first acquisitions
made by man in departing from an animal state.
It would be. easy,wereitnecessary,tosupportthis
opinion by facts,andtoshowthat,
inall thenations of
the world, theprogress
of theunderstandinghas
been
exactly proportionate to the wants
which the peopleshad
received fromnature,
or been subjectedto
by circumstances, and in consequence to the passions that
induced
them to provide forthose necessities. I mightinstance
thearts,risingup
in Egyptandexpanding
withthe
inundation of the Nile. I might follow theirprogress
into Greece, where they tookrootafresh,grew
up and
towered to theskies,amongtherocksandsands
of
Attica,withoutbeing
able togerminateonthefertile
banks of theEurotas: I mightobservethat
in general,
the people of theNorthare
more industriousthan those
of the South, because they cannot get on so well without
being so: as if naturewantedtoequalisematters
by
givingtheirunderstandings
thefertilityshehadrefused
to their soil.
But who does not see, without recurring to the uncertain
testimony of history,thateverythingseemsto
remove
of
from savagemanboththetemptationandthemeans
changing
his
condition?
His
imagination
paints
no
pictures; his heart makesnodemands
o n him. His few
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wants are so readily supplied, and he is so far from having
the knowledge which is needful to make him want more,
that he can have neither foresight nor
curiosity. The face
of nature becomes indifferent to him as it grows familiar.
He sees in it always the same order, the same successions:
he has not understanding enough to wonder a t the greatest )miracles; nor is it
in his mind that we can expect to
find that philosophymanneeds,
if he is to knowhow
tonoticeforoncewhat
he seesevery
day. His soul,
which nothing disturbs, is wholly wrapped up in the feeling of its present existence, without any idea of the future,
however near at hand; while his projects, as limited a s his
views, hardlyextendtotheclose
of day. Such,evenat
present, is the extent of the native Caribean’s foresight:
hewill improvidently sell you his cotton-bed in the morning, and come crying in the evening to buy it again, not
having foreseen he would want it again the next night.
The more we reflect on this subject, the greater appears
the distance between pure sensation and the most simple
knowledge : it is impossible indeed to conceive how a man,
by his own powers alone, without the aid of communication
and the spur of necessity, could have bridged so great a
gap. How many ages mayhaveelapsedbeforemankind
werein a position to behold anyother fire than that of
the heavens. W h a t a multiplicity of chancesmusthave
happenedtoteachthemthecommonestuses
of that
element ! How often must they have let it out before they
acquired the art of reproducing it? and how often may not
such a secret have died with him who had discovered it?
What shall we say of agriculture, an art which requires
so much labourandforesight,
which is so dependent on
othersthatitis
plain itcould only bepractised
in a
society which had at least begun, and which does not serve
so much to draw the means of subsistence from the earth
to compel it
“for theseit would produce of itself-but
to produce what is most to our taste? But let us suppose
that men had so multiplied thatthenatural
produce of
the earth was no longer sufficient for their support; a supposition, by the way, which would prove such a life to be
US suppose
very advantageousforthehumanrace;let
that,withoutforgesorworkshops,
the instruments of
husbandryhaddroppedfromtheskyintothehands
of
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savages;thattheyhadovercometheirnaturalaversion
to continual labour ; that they had learnt so much foresight
for their needs; that they had divined how to cultivate the
earth,tosowgrainandplanttrees;that
they haddiscovered the arts of grinding corn, and of setting the grape
to ferment-all being things that must have
been taught
them by the gods, since it IS not to be conceived how they
coulddiscoverthemfor
themselves-yet
afterallthis,
whatmanamongthem
would be so absurd as totake
the troubleof cultivatinga field, which might be stripped of
its crop by the first comer, man or beast, that might take
a likingto it; and howshouldeach
of themresolve to
pass his life in wearisome labour, when, the more necessary
to him thereward of hislabourmight
be, thesurerhe
In a word,how could such
wouldbe of notgettingit?
a situationinducementocultivatetheearth,
till it was
regularly parcelled out among them; that is to say, till the
state of nature had been abolished?
Were we to suppose savage man as trained in the art of
thinking as philosophers make him; were
we, like them,
to suppose him a very philosopher capable of investigating
thesublimesttruths,and
of forming, by highlyabstract
chains of reasoning, maxims of reason and justice, deduced
from the love of order in general, or the known will of his
Creator; in a word, were we to suppose him a s intelligent
and enlightened, as he must have been, andis in fact found
tohave
been, dullandstupid,whatadvantage
would
accruetothespecies,fromallsuchmetaphysics,
which
could not be communicated by one to another, but must
endwith him who made them? What progress could
be
made by mankind,whiledispersed
in thewoodsamong
other animals? and how far could men improve or mutually
enlightenoneanother,when,havingno
fixed habitation,
and no need of one another’s assistance, the same persons
hardly met twice in their lives, and perhaps then, without
knowing one another or speaking together?
Letit be consideredhowmanyideasweowe
to &e
use of speech : how f a r grammar exercises the understandingandfacilitatesitsoperations.
L e t us reflect onthe
inconceivable pains and the infinite space of time that the
first invention of languagesmusthave
cost. To these
reflections add what preceded, and then judge how
many
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thousand ages must have elapsed in the successivedevelopmentinthehumanmind
of thoseoperations of which
it is capable.
I shall here take the liberty for a moment, of considering
the difficulties of the origin of languages, on which subject
I might content myself with a simple repetition of the AbM
Gondillac’s investigations, as they fully confirm my system,
and perhaps evenfirst suggested it. But it is plain,from
the manner in which this philosopher solves the difficulties
he himself raises, concerning the origin of arbitrary signs,
that he assumes what I question, viz. that a kind of society
mustalreadyhave
existed amongthe first inventors of
I refer, therefore,to his observations
language.
While
on thishead, I thinkitrighttogive
my own,inorder
to exhibitthesame
difficulties inalightadaptedto
my
subject. The first
which presents itself is to conceive how
languagecanhavebecomenecessary;
for astherewas
no need for any, we
no communicationamongmenand
can neither conceive the necessity of this invention, nor the
I
possibility of it, if it wasnotsomehowindispensable.
might affirm,with many others, that languages arose
in
the
domestic
intercourse
between
parents
and
their
children, Butthisexpedient
would notobviatethe
difficulty, and would besidesinvolvetheblundermade
by
those who, in reasoningonthe
state of nature,always
import into it ideas gathered in
a state of society. Thus
they constantly consider families as living together under
me roof, and the individuals of each as observing among
themselves a union as intimateandpermanent
as that
which exists among us, where so many common interests
unite them : whereas,inthisprimitivestate,menhad
of property whatneitherhouses,norhuts,noranykind
ever; every one lived where he could, seldom for more than
as accia single night; the sexes united without design,
dent, opportunity or inclination brought them together, nor
had they any great
need of wordstocommunicatetheir
designstoeachother;andtheyparted
with thesame
indifference. Themothergavesucktoherchildren
at
first for her own sake; and afterwards,
whenhabithad
for theirs:.but as soon as theywere
madethemdear,
s t r o n g enoughto go in search of theirown food, they
forsook her of their own accord ; and, as they had hardly
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any other method of not losing one another than that
of
remaining continually within sight, they soon became quite
incapable of recognising one another when they happened
to meet again. It is farther to be observed that the child,
having all his wants to explain, and of course more to say
to his mother than the mother
could have to say to him,
must have borne the brunt
of the task of invention,and
the language he used would be of his own device, so that
thenumber of languages would be equaltothat
01 the
individualsspeakingthem,andthevariety
would be increased by thevagabondandroving
life theyled, which
would notgivetime
for any idiom to become constant.
For to say that the mother dictated to her child the words
he was to use in asking her
for one thing or another, is
an explanation of how languagesalreadyformedare
taught,but by nomeansexplains
how languages were
origlnally formed.
We will suppose,however,
thatthis first difficultyis
obviated. Let us for a momentthentakeourselvesas
being on thisside of thevastspace
which must lie between a pure state of nature and that in which languages
had become necessary, and, admitting their necessity,
let
us inquire how theycouldfirstbeestablished.
Here we
have a newandworse
difficulty tograpplewith ; for if
men need speech to learn to think, they must have stood
inmuch greater need of the art of thinking,tobeable
to inventthat of speaking. And thoughwemight conceive how thearticulatesounds of thevoicecameto
be
taken as theconventionalinterpreters
of our ideas,it
would still remain for us to inquire what could have been
the interpreters of this convention for those ideas, which,
answering to no sensibleobjects,could
not be indicated
either by gesture or voice; so thatwecanhardly
form
anytolerableconjecturesabouttheorigin
of this art
of communicating our thoughts and establishing a correspondencebetweenminds:an
art so sublime, that far
distant as it is from its origin, philosophers still behold it
a t suchanimmeasurabledistancefromperfection,that
there is none rash enough
to affirm it will ever reach it,
eventhough
the revolutionstimenecessarilyproduces
were suspended in its favour, though prejudice should
be
banished from our academies or condemned to silence, and
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thoselearnedsocietiesshoulddevotethemselvesunbterruptedly for whole ages to this thorny question.
The first language of mankind, the most universal and
vivid, in a word the only language man needed, before he
had occasion to exert his eloquence to persuade assembled
multitudes, was the simple cry of nature. But as this was
to
excited only by a sort of instinct on urgent occasions,
implore assistance in case
of danger, or reliefin case of
suffering, it couldbe of littleuse in theordinarycourse
of life, in whichmoremoderatefeelingsprevail.When
the ideas of men began to expand and multiply, and closer
communicationtookplace
among them,theystrove
to
invent more numerous signs and a more copious language.
Theymultipliedtheinflections
of the voice, andadded
gestures, which are in their own nature more expressive,
anddependlessfortheirmeaningon
a priordetermination. Visible
and
movable objects
were
therefore
expressed by gestures,andaudibleones
by imitative
sounds:but,ashardlyanythingcan
be indicated by
gestures,
except
objects
actually
present
easily
or
described, and visible actions; as they are not universally
useful-for
darknessortheinterposition
of a material
objectdestroystheir
efficacy-and a s besides they rather
request than secure our attention ; men at length bethought
themselves of substituting for them the articulate sounds
of the voice, which, without bearing the same relation
to
any particular ideas, are better calculated
to express them
all, asconventionalsigns.Suchaninstitution
could only
be made by common consent, and must have been effected
in a manner not very easy for men whose gross organs had
not been accustomedtoanysuchexercise.
It isalso in
itself still more diflicult to conceive, since such a common
agreementmust havehad motives,and speech seems to
have been highly necessary to establish the use of it.
It is reasonable to suppose that the words first made use
of by mankind had a muchmoreextensive signification than
those used in languages already formed, and that ignorant
as they were of the division of discourse into its constituent
parts, they at first gave every single word the sense
of a
whole proposition. When theybegantodistinguishsubject and attribute, and noun and verb, which was itself no
Wmmoneffort of genius,substantiveswere
a t first only
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so many proper names; the present infinitive was the only
tense of verbs; and the very idea of adjectives must have
beendevelopedwith
great difficulty;foreveryadjective
is anabstractidea,andabstractionsarepainfuland
unnaturaloperations.
Every object at first received a particular name without
regard to genus or species, which theseprimitiveoriginators were not in a position to distinguish ; every individual
presented itself to their minds in isolation, as they are in
A, another
thepicture of nature. If oneoakwascalled
was called B ; for the primitive idea of two things is that
it often takes a long time for
they are not the same, and
whattheyhave
in common to be seen : so that,the
narrower the limits of their knowledge of things, the more
copious their dictionary must have
been. The difficulty of
using such a vocabularycould not be easily removed ; for, to
arrange beings under common and generic denominations,
it became necessary to know their distinguishing properties: the need arose for observation and definition, that is
to say, for natural history and metaphysics of a far more
developed kind than men can at that time have possessed.
Add to this, that general ideas cannot be introduced into
themindwithouttheassistance
of words, nor canthe
understanding seize them except by means of propositions.
This is one of the reasons why animals cannot form such
ideas, or everacquirethatcapacityforself-improvement
which depends on them. When a monkey goes from one
nut to another, are we to conceive that he entertains any
general idea of that kind of fruit, and compares its archetypewiththetwoindividualnuts?Assuredlyhedoes
not;butthesight
of one of thesenutsrecallsto
his
memory the sensations which he received from the other,
modified after a certain manner, give
and his eyes, being
information to the palateof the modification it is about
is purely intellectual ; if
to receive. Everygeneralidea
so little,theidea
theimaginationmeddleswithitever
immediately
becomes
particular.
If you endeavour to
trace in your mindtheimage
of a treeingeneral,
you
neverattain
to yourend.Inspite
of allyoucan
do,
you will have to see it as great or little, bare or leafy,
light or dark, and were you capable of seeing nothing in
it but what is common to all trees, it would no longer be
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like a tree a t all. Purelyabstractbeingsare
perceivable in the same manner, or are only conceivable by the
of a triangle alone gives
help of language. The definition
you a true idea of it: the moment you imagine
a triangle
in yourmind,it
is someparticulartriangleandnot
another, and you cannot avoid giving it sensible lines and
a coloured area.
W e must then make use of propositions
and of language in ordertoformgeneral
ideas. For no
soonerdoestheimaginationceasetooperatethanthe
understandingproceeds
only by the help of words. If
thenthefirstinventors
of speechcouldgivenames
only
toideastheyalreadyhad,it
follows thatthe first substantives could be nothing more than proper names.
Butwhen our new grammarians, by means of wHch I
havenoconception,begantoextendtheirideasand
generalise their terms, the ignorance of the inventors must
have confined this method within very narrow limits; and,
as they had a t first gone too far in multiplying the names
of individuals, from ignorance of their genus and species,
they made afterwards too
few of these, from not having
considered beings in all their specific differences.
It would
indeed have needed more knowledge and experience than
theycould have,andmorepainsandinquirythanthey
would have bestowed, to carry these distinctions to their
properlength.If,
evento-day,
we arecontinually discovering
new
specles,
which have
hitherto
escaped
observation,let us reflect how many of themmusthave
escapedmenwhojudgedthingsmerelyfromtheirfirst
appearance ! I t is superfluoustoaddthattheprimitive
classesandthemostgeneralnotionsmustnecessarily
haveescapedtheirnoticealso.How,forinstance,
could
theyhaveunderstood
or thought of thewordsmatter,
spirit,substance,
mode, figure,motion,when
even our
philosophers, who have so long been making use of them,
havethemselvesthegreatest
difficulty inunderstanding
them; and when, the ideas attached to them being purely
metaphysical,there are nomodels of them to be found
in nature?
But I stop at this point, and ask my judges to suspend
of
their reading a while, to consider, after the invention
physical substantives, which is the easiest part of language
to invent, that there is still a great way to g o , before the
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thoughts of menwill
havefoundperfectexpressionand
constantform,such
as would answerthepurposcs
of
public speaking,andproducetheir
effect on society. I
beg of them to consider how much time must have been
spent,and
how much knowledgeneeded,to
find out
numbers,abstractterms,aoristsand
all thetenses
of
verbs,
particles,
syntax,
the
method
of connectingpropositions,theforms
of reasoning,andallthelogic
of
speech. For myself, I am so aghastattheincreasing
difficulties which present
themselves,
and
so well convinced of the
almost
demonstrable
impossibility that
languages should owetheiroriginalinstitutionto
merely
humanmeans,that I leave,toanyone who will undertake
it, the discussion of the difficult problem, which was most
of society totheinvention
of
necessary,theexistence
language,ortheinvention
of language to theestablishment of society. But be the
origin
of language
and
societywhatthey
may, itmaybe
at leastinferred, from
thelittlecare
which naturehastakentounitemankind
by mutualwants,andtofacilitatethe
use of speech, that
she has contributed little to make
them sociable, and has
put little of her own into all they have done
to create such
bonds of union. It is in fact impossible to conceive why,
in a state of nature, one man should stand more in
need
of the assistance of another, than a monkey or a wolf of
theassistance of another of itskind: or, grantingthat
he did, what motives could induce that other to assist him ;
or, even then, by what means they could agree about the
conditions. I know itis incessantlyrepeatedthatman
would in such a statehave been themostmiserable
of
creatures;andindeed,
if it be true, as I think I have
proved, thathemusthave
lived many ages,beforehe
couldhaveeitherdesire
or an opportunity of emerging
from it, this would only be an accusation against nature,
and not against the being
which she had thus unhappily
as I understand the word miserable, it
constituted.But
either has no meaning at all, or else signifies only a painful privation of something, or a state of suffering either in
body or soul. I should be glad to haveexplained to me,
what kind of misery a free being, whose heart
is at ease
and whose body is in health, can possibly suffer. I would
ask also, whether a social or a natural life is most likely

.
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tobecomeinsupportabletothosewhoenjoy
it. W e see
around us hardly a creature in civil society, who does not
lamenthisexistence:
we even seemanydeprivethemselves of a s much of it as they can, and laws human and
I
divinetogethercanhardlyputastoptothedisorder.
ask, if it was ever known that a savage
took it into his
head,when
at liberty, to complain of life or tomake
away with
himself.
Let us thereforejudge,
with
less
vanity,on which sidethereal
misery is found.Onthe
other hand, nothing
couldbe more unhappy than savage
man, dazzled by science, tormented by his passions,and
reasoning about a state different from his own.
It appears
that Providence most wisely determined that the faculties,
which he potentially possessed, should
develop themselves
only a s occasion offered toexercisethem,
in orderthat
they might not be superfluous or perplexingto him, by
appearingbeforetheirtime,
nor slow and uselesswhen
the need forthemarose.Ininstinctalone,
he had all he
required for living in thestate of nature;and
with a
developed understanding he has only just enough to support life in society.
It appears, at first view, that men in a state of nature,
having no moral relations or determinate obligations one
with another, could not be eithergood or had,virtuous
or vicious; unless we take these terms in a physical sense,
and call, in an individual, those qualities viceswhichmay
be injuriousto his preservation, and those virtues
which
contributeto
i t ; in which case, he would have to be
accountedmostvirtuous,whoputleastcheck
on the
pureimpulses of nature.Butwithoutdeviating
from the
ordinary sense of the words, it will be proper to suspend
thejudgment we might be led to form on such a state,
and beon our guard against our prejudices,
till we have
weighed the matter in the scales of impartiality, and seen
or vices preponderateamong
civilised
whethervirtues
men; and whether their virtues do them more
good than
their vices do harm; till we have discovered, whether the
progress of thesciences sufficiently indemnifiesthem for
the mischiefs theydo one another, in proportion as they are
better informed of the good they ought to do; or whether
they would not be, on the whole, in a much happier condition if they had nothing to fearor to hope from any one,
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than as they are, subjected to universal
dependence, and
obliged to take everything from those who engage to give
them nothing in return.
Aboveall,let
us not conclude,with Hobbes,that because man has no idea of goodness, he must be naturally
wicked ; that he is vicious because he does not know virtue ;
that he always refuses to do his fellow-creatures services
which he does not think they have a right to demand;
or
that by virtue of the right he truly claims to everything
he needs, he foolishly imagines himself the sole proprietor
of the whole
universe.
Hobbes
had
seen
clearly
the
defects of all the modern definitions of natural right : but
theconsequences which hededuces fromhis ownshow
that he understandsit
in an equally false sense. In
reasoning on the principles he lays down, he ought to have
said that the state of nature, being that in which the care
for our ownpreservationistheleastprejudicialtothat
of others, was consequently the best calculated to promote
peace, andthemostsuitableformankind.Hedoessay
theexactopposite,inconsequence
of havingimproperly
admitted, as a part of savage man’scare for self-preservation, the gratification of amultitude
of passions
which are the work of society, and have made laws necessary. A badman,hesays,isarobust
child. But it
remains to be proved whether man in a state of nature is
this robust child: and,
should we grant that he is, what
if this man, when robust
would he infer? Why truly, that
and strong, were dependent on others as he is when feeble,
there is no extravagance he would not be guilty of; that
he would beat his mother when she was too slow in giving
him her breast; that he would strangle one of his younger
brothers, if he should be troublesome to him, or bite the
arm of another, if he put him to any inconvenience. But
thatman in thestate of natureisbothstrongand
dependent involves two contrary suppositions. Man
is weak
whenheisdependent,andishisownmaster
before he
comes to be strong. Hobbes did not reflect that the same
cause, which prevents a savage from making use
of his
reason, as our jurists hold, prevents him also from abusing
his faculties, as Hobbes himself allows: so thatitmay
be justlysaid that savagesarenotbad
merely because
they do not know what i t is to be good : for i t is neither
\
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the development of the understanding nor the restraint of
law that hinders them from doing ill; but the peacefulness
of their passions, and their ignorance of vice : tanto plus in
illis proficit vitiorum ignoratio, quam in his cognitw
Z f i r t u t i ~ . ~Thereisanother
principlewhich
hasescaped
Hobbes;which,having
been bestowed on mankind,to
moderate, on certain occasions, the impetuosity of egoism,
or, before its birth, the desire of self-preservation, tempers
the ardour with which he pursues his own welfare, by an
suffer.* 1
innate repugnanceat seeingafellow-creature
think I need notfear contradiction in holding man to be
possessed of the only natural virtue, whichcould not be
denied him by the most violent detractor of human virtue.
I a m speaking of compassion, which is a disposition suitable to creatures so weak and subject to so many evils as
we certainly are : by so much the more universal and useful
to mankind, as it comes before any kind of reflection; and
at the same time
so natural, that the very brutes themselves
sometimes
give
evident
proofs
of it. Not to
mention the tenderness of mothers for their offspring and
the perils they encounter to save them from danger, it is
1 uustin. Hist. ii, 2. So much more does the ignorance of rice profit
the one sort than the knowledge of virtue the other.]
I Egoism must not be confused with self-respect : for they differ both in
themselves and in their effects. Self-respect is a natural feeling which
leads every animal to look to its own preservation, and which, guided in
man hy reason and modified by compassion, creates humanity and virtue.
Egoism is a purely relative and factitious feeling, which arises in the state
of society, leads each individual to make more of himself than of any other,
causes all the mutual damage men inflict one on another, and is the r e d
soume of the '' sense of honour." This being understood, I maintain that,
in our primitive condition, in the hue state of nature, egoism did not exist;
for as each man regarded himself as the only observer of his d o n s , the
only being in the universe who took any interest in him, and the sole judge
of his deserts, no feeling arising from comparisons he could not be led to
make could take root in his soul ; and for the same reason, he could know
neither hatred nor the desire for reYe"$e, since these p i o n s M s p h g
only from a sense of injury : and as it IS the contempt or the intention to
hurt, and not the harm done, which constitutes the injury, men who neither
valued nor compred themselves could do one anothn much violence,
when it suited them, without feeling any scnse of in'nry. I n L word, ereb.
man, regardiq his fellows almost u he regardd a n i d of different
species, might scire the prey of a weaker oryield up his own to L stronger,
and yet consider these acts of violence as mere natural ocenmncer, w i t k t
?e sliihtest emotion of insolence or despite, or pny othn feeling th.a the
JOTor grief of SOCOC~Sor hilure.
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well known that horses show a reluctancetotrample on
living bodies. One
animal
never
passes
by thedead
body of another of its species : there are even some which
givetheir fellows a sort of burial; while themournful
lowings of the cattle when they enter the slaughter-house
show
the
impressions
made
on them by the
horrible
spectacle which meetsthem.
We find, with pleasure,the
author of the Fable of the Bees obliged to own that man
is a compassionateandsensiblebeing,andlayingaside
hiscoldsubtlety
of style, in theexample
he gives, to
present us withthepatheticdescription
of a manwho,
from a place of confinement, is compelled to behold a wild
beast tear a child from the arms of its mother, grinding its
tenderlimbswithitsmurderousteeth,andtearingits
palpitatingentrailswithitsclaws.
What horridagitation must not the eye-witness of such a scene experience,
althoughhe would notbepersonallyconcerned!
What
anxiety would he not suffer at not being able to give any
assistance to the fainting mother and the dying infant I
Suchisthepureemotion
of nature,priortoallkinds
of reflection ! Such is theforce of naturalcompassion,
which the greatest depravity of morals has as yet hardly
been able to destroy ! for we daily find a t our theatrcs
men affected, naysheddingtearsatthesufferings
of a
wretch who, were he in the tyrant's place, would probably
even add to the torments of his enemies; like the bloodthirstySulla,
who was so sensitiveto ills he hadnot
caused, or that Alexander of Pheros who did not dare to
go andseeanytragedyacted,for
fear of beingseen
weepingwithAndromacheandPriam,thoughhecould
listen without emotion to the cries of all the citizens who
were daily strangled at his command.
hfol2issimacorda
Humamgcnrri dnrc sc naturafafdnr,
Qam lacrinras &dit.
Juvenal, Satire xv, x~r.'

Mandeville well knew that, in spite
of all their morality,
men would havenever been betterthanmonsters,had
not nature bestowed on them a sense of compassion, to aid
f [Natore avows she gave the human race the softest hearts, who gave
them tars.]
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theirreason:buthe
did not see thatfromthisquality
alone flow all those social virtues, of which he denied man
the
possession.
But
what
is
generosity,
clemency or
humanitybutcompassionappliedtotheweak,tothe
guilty, or to mankind in general? Evenbenevolence and
only the effects of
friendshipare,
if we judgerightly,
compassion,constantlyset
upon aparticularobject:
for
howisitdifferentto
wish thatanotherpersonmaynot
suffer pain and uneasiness and to
wish him happy? Were
iteven truethat pity is no morethanafeeling,
which
puts us in the place of the sufferer, a feeling, obscure yet
livelyin a savage, developed yet feebleincivilised man ;
this truth would have no other consequence than to
confirm my argument.Compassionmust,
in fact, be the
stronger,themoretheanimalbeholdingany
kind of
distress identifieshimselfwith
theanimalthat
suffers.
Now, it is plain thatsuch identification musthave been
much more perfect in a state of nature than it is in a state
of reason. Itisreasonthatengendersself-respect,and
reflection that confirms it : it is reason which
turns man’s
mind back upon
itself,
and
divides
him
from
everythingthat could disturb or afflicthim.
Itisphilosophy
that isolates him, and bids
him say, at sight of the misfortunes of others : “Perish if you will,I
amsecure.”
Nothingbutsuchgeneralevilsasthreatenthe
whole
communitycandisturbthetranquilsleep
of the philosopher, or tear himfrom his bed. A murdermay with
impunity be committedunderhiswindow;hehas
only
to put his hands to his ears and argue a
little with hirnself, to prevent nature, which is shocked within him, from
identifying itselfwith
theunfortunate sufferer.Uncivilfor want of
ised man has not this admirable talent; and
reason and wisdom, is always foolishly ready to obey the
firstpromptings
of humanity. Itisthe
populace that
flocks together at riotsandstreet-brawls,
while the wise
manprudentlymakes
off. It is the mob and the marketwomen, who part the combatants, and hinder gentle-folks
from cutting one another’s throats.
It is then certain that compassion is
a natural feeling,
which, by moderating the violence of love of self in each
Individual, contributestothepreservation
of thewhole
species. I t is thiscompassionthathurries
us without
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reflection to the relief of those who are in distress : it is
this which in a state of nature supplies the place of laws,
moralsandvirtues,
with theadvantagethat
none are
tempted to disobey its gentle voice : it is this which will
alwayspreventasturdysavagefromrobbingaweak
child or a feeble old man of the sustenance they may have
with pain and difficulty acquired, if he sees a possibility
of providing for himself by other means: it is this which,
instead of inculcatingthat
sublimemaxim
of rational
justice, D o to others as you would have them do unto you,
inspires allmenwith
thatothermaxim
of natural goodness, much less perfect indeed, but perhaps more useful;
Do good t o yourself with as little evil as possible to others.
In a word,it
is rather in thisnatural feeling than in
any subtle arguments that we must look for the cause of
thatrepugnance, whichevery
man would experience in
doing evil, even independently of the maxims of education.
Although it might belong to Socrates and other
minds of
the like craft to acquire virtue by reason, the human race
would long since have ceased to be, haditspreservation
dependedonly on the reasonings of the individuals composing it.
With passions so little active, and so good a curb, men,
being rather wild than wicked, and more intent to guard
themselves against the mischief that might be done them,
than to do mischief to others, were by no means subject
to very perilousdissensions.
Theymaintainedno
kind
of intercourse withone another,and wereconsequently
strangers to vanity, deference, esteem and contempt ; they
hadnottheleastidea
of meum and tuum, and no true
conception of justice; theylooked upon every violence to
which they were subjected, rather as an injury that might
easily berepairedthanasacrimethatought
to be
punished;and
theynever
thought of takingrevenge,
unless perhaps mechanically and on the spot, as a dog will
sometimes bite the stone which is thrown at him. Their
quarrels therefore wouldseldom have verybloodyconsequences;forthesubject
of them would be merely the
question of subsistence.But
I amaware of onegreater
danger, which remains to be noticed.
Of the passions that stir the heart of man, there is one
to eachother,and
is
which makesthesexesnecessary
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extremely ardentandimpetuous;
a terriblepassionthat
bravesdanger,surmounts all obstacles,and in itstransports seems calculated to bring destruction on the human
racewhich it is really destinedto preserve. Whatmust
become of menwho are left to this brutal and
boundless
rage,withoutmodesty,withoutshame,and
dailyupholdingtheir amours at the price of their blood?
Itmust, in thefirst place, be allowed that,the more
violent thepassionsare,the
more arelaws necessary to
keepthem underrestraint.But,setting
aside the inadequacy of laws to effect this purpose, which is evident from
thecrimesanddisordersto
which thesepassions
daily
give rise among us, we should do well to inquire if these
evilsdidnot
spring upwith thelawsthemselves;for
in
this case, even if the laws were capable of repressing such
evils, it is the least that could be expected from them, that
they should check a 'mischief which would not have arisen
without them.
Let us begin by distinguishing between the physical and
moral ingredients in the feeling of love. The physical part
of loveis thatgeneraldesire
which urgesthesexesto
unionwitheach
other.Themoralpart
is that which
determinesand
fixes thisdesire
exclusively
upon
one
particular object; or at least gives it a greater degree
of
energy toward the object thus preferred. It is
easy to see
that the moral part of love is a factitious feeling, born of
social usage, and enhanced by the women with much care
and cleverness, to establish their empire, and put in power
the sex which ought to obey. This feeling, being founded
00 certain ideas of beauty and merit which a savage is not
in a position to acquire, and on comparisons which he is
incapable of making, must be for him almost non-existent;
for, as his mind cannot form abstract ideas of proportion
and regularity, so his heart is not susceptible of the feelings of love andadmiration, which are eveninsensibly
produced by theapplication of these ideas. Hefollows
solely the character nature has implanted
in him, and not
tastes which he could never have acquired; so that every
woman equally answers his purpose.
Men in a state of nature being confined merely to what
isphysical in love, and fortunate enough
to be ignorant
Of those excellences,which
whettheappetite while

taeJr
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increase the difficulty of gratifying it, must be subject to
fewer and less violent fits of passion, and consequently fall
into fewer andlessviolentdisputes.Theimagination,
which causes such ravages among us, never speaks to the
heart of savages, who quietly await the impulses of nature,
yield to them
involuntarily,
with
more
pleasure than
ardour,and,theirwants
oncesatisfied,lose
the desire.
It is therefore incontestable that love, a s well as all other
passions,musthave
acquired in society that glowing
impetuosity, which makesit so oftenfatalto
mankind.
And itisthe
more absurdtorepresentsavagesas
continually cutting one another’sthroatstoindulge
their
brutality, because this opinion
is
directly
contrary to
experience;theCaribeans,whohaveasyetleast
of all
deviated from the state of nature, being in fact the most
peaceable of people in their amours, and the least subject
to jealousy, though they live in a hot climate which seems
always to inflame the passions.
With regard to the inferences that might be drawn, in
the case of several species of animals, the males of which
fill ourpoultry-yards
with blood andslaughter,or
in
spring make the forests
resoundwiththeir
quarrels over
those
theirfemales;
we must begin by excluding all
species, in which naturehas plainly established, inthe
comparative power of thesexes,relations
differentfrom
those which exist among us : thus we can base no conclusion about men on the habits of fighting cocks. In
those species where the proportion is better observed, these
battles must be entirely due to the
scarcity of females in
comparisonwith
males;or,whatamountstothe
same
thing, to the intervals during which the female constantly
refuses the advances of the male : for if each female admits
the male but during two months in the year, it is the same
as if the number of femaleswerefive-sixthsless.
Now,
neither of thesetwo cases is applicable tothehuman
species, in which the number of femalesusuallyexceeds
that of males, and among whom it has never been observed,
even among savages, that the females have, like those of
otheranimals,theirstatedtimes
of passion and indifference. Moreover, in several of these species, the individuals
all take fire a t once, and there comes a fearful moment of
universal passion,tumultanddisorderamongthem;a
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scene which is never beheld in the human species, whose
love is notthusseasonal.
We mustnotthenconclude
from the combats of such animals for the enjoyment of the
females,thatthecase
would be thesame with mankind
in a state of nature: and, even if wedrewsuch
a conclusion, weseethatsuchcontestsdonotexterminate
otherkinds of animals,andwehavenoreason
to think
they would be more fatal to ours. It is indeed clear that
they would do still less mischief than is the case in a state
of society; especially in thosecountriesin which, morals
being still heldin some repute, the jealousy of lovers and
the vengeance of husbands are the daily cause of duels,
murders, and even worse crimes; where the obligation
of
eternal fidelity only occasions adultery, and the
very laws
of honour and continence necessarily increase debauchery
and lead to the multiplication of abortions.
Let us concludethen thatman in a state of nature,
c,ndetjngup anddown
theforests,withoutindustry,
witl.out speech,andwithouthome,
an equalstrangerto
war and to all ties, neither standing in need of his fellowcreatures nor having any desire to hurt them, and perhaps
us
even notdistinguishing them onefromanother;let
conclude that,being self-sufficient andsubjectto
so few
passions, he could havenofeelings
or knowledge but
such as befitted his situation; that he felt
only his actual
necessities, anddisregardedeverythinghe
did notthink
himself immediatelyconcerned
to notice,and
thathis
understanding made no greater progress than his
vanity.
Ifby accidenthemadeanydiscovery,
he wasthe less
able to communicate it to others, as he did not know even
his own children. Every art would necessarily perish with
its inventor, where there was no kind of education among
men, andgenerationssucceededgenerationswithoutthe
least advance; when, all setting out from the same point,
centuriesmusthaveelapsed
in thebarbarism of the first
ages; when theracewasalreadyold,and
manremained
a child.
If I haveexpatiated a t suchlengthonthissupposed
primitive state, it is because I had so many ancient errors
and
inveterate
prejudices
to eradicate,
and
therefore
thought it incumbent on me to dig down to their very
root, and show, by means of a true picture of the state of
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nature, how far even the natural inequalities
of mankind
arefromhavingthatrealityand
influencewhichmodern
writers suppose.
Itis in facteasyto
see thatmany of the differences
which distinguishmenare
merely the effect of habit and
thedifferentmethods
of lifemen adopt in society.Thus
a robust or delicateconstitution,andthestrength
or
weaknessattachingtoit,aremorefrequentlythe
effects
of a hardy or effeminate method of education than of the
originalendowment of the body. It is thesamewiththe
powers of the mind ; for education not only makes a difference between such as are cultured and such as are not,
but
even increasesthe
differences
which
existamongthe
former, in proportion
to
their
respective
degrees
of
culture: as the distance
between a giant and a dwarf
on
thesameroadincreases
with everystep
they take. If
we comparetheprodigiousdiversity,
which obtains in
the education and manner
of life of the various orders ;;f
meninthestate
of society, with theuniformrtyaad
simplicity of animalandsavage
life,inwhich
every one
livesonthesamekind
of food and in exactlythesame
manner,anddoesexactlythesamethings,it
is easy to
conceivehowmuchlessthe
difference betweenman and
man must be in a state of nature than in a state of society,
and how greatly the natural inequality of mankind must be
increased by the inequalities of social institutions.
But even if nature really affected, in the distribution of
hergifts,thatpartiality
which isimputedto
her, what
advantage would the greatest of her favourites derive from
it, tothedetriment
of others, in a state that admits
of
hardlyanykind
of relationbetweenthem?Wherethere
is no love, of what advantage is beauty?
Of what use is
wit to those who do not converse, or cunning to those who
have
no
business
with
others?
I hear
constantly
it
a state,thestrong
would oppress
repeatedthat,insuch
the weak ; but what is here meant by oppression? Some,
it is said, would violently domineer over others, who would
groanunderaservilesubmission
to theircaprices.
This
indeed is exactly what I observe to be the case among us;
but I do not see how it can be inferred of men in a state
of nature,whocouldnoteasily
be broughtto conceive
what we mean by dominion and servitude. One man, it is
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true, might seize the fruits which anotherhadgathered,
the gamehehad
killed, or thecavehehadchosenfor
shelter; but how would he ever be able to exact obedience,
and whatties of dependence could there be among men
instance, I am driven from
withoutpossessions?If,for
one tree, I can go to the next; if I am disturbed in one
place, whathindersmefromgoingtoanother?Again,
should I happentomeetwithaman
so muchstronger
than myself, and at the same time so depraved, so indolent,
and so barbarous, as to compel me to provide for his sustenance while he himself remains idle; he must take care
not to have his eyes off me for a single moment; he must
bind me fast before he goes to sleep,
or I shall certainly
either knock him on thehead or make my escape. That
is to say, he must in such a case voluntarily expose himself
to much greater trouble than he seeks to avoid, or can give
me. After all this, let him be off his guard ever so little;
lethim but turn his head aside
a t any sudden noise, and
I shallbeinstantlytwentypaces
off, lost in theforest,
and?myfettersburstasunder,he
would never see me
way.
Wlthout my expatiating thus uselessly on these details,
every onemustseethatasthebonds
of servitudeare
formedmerelyby
the mutual dependence of men on one
anotherandthereciprocalneedsthatunitethem,itis
impossible tomake any man a slave,unlesshe
be first
reduced to a situation in
which he cannot do without the
a situation does not exist
help of others: and, since such
in a state of nature, every one is there
his own master,
and the law of the strongest is of no effect.
Having proved that the inequality of mankind is hardly
felt, and that its influence is next to nothing in a state of
nature, I must next show its origin and trace its progress
in the successive developments of the human mind. Havingshownthathuman
perfectibility, the social virtues,
and theotherfacultieswhichnaturalmanpotentially
possessed, could never develop of themselves,butmust
require the fortuitous concurrence of many foreign causes
thatmight
never arise,andwithout
which he would
have remained for ever in his primitive condition, I must
now +llect and consider the different accidents which may
have improved the human understanding
while depraving
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the species, andmademan
wickedwhile
making him
him andthe world from that
sociable; so astobring
distant period to the point a t which we now behold them.
I confess that, as theevents I amgoingto
describe
might have happened in various ways, I have nothing to
determine my choice but conjectures : but such conjectures
become reasons, when they are the most probable that can
be drawn from the nature of things, and the onlymeans
of discovering thetruth.The
consequences, however,
which I mean to deduce will not be barely conjectural; as,
on the principles just laid down, it would be impossible to
formanyother
theory that would not furnish the same ,
results,and from which I could not draw the same conclusions.
This will he a sufficient apology for my not dwelling on
the manner in which the lapse of time compensates for the
little probability in the events; on the surprising power of
trivial causes, when their action isconstant; on the impossibility, on theonehand, of destroying certain hypo.
theses,though
on the other we cannotgive them t h e
certainty of known matters of fact; on its being within thc
province of history, when two facts are given as real, and
have to be connected by a series of intermediatefacts,
which are unknown or supposed to be so, to supply such
facts asmay connect them ; and on its being in the province
of philosophywhen history is silent, to determine similar
facts to serve the same end; and lastly, on the influence
of similarity, which, in the case of events, reduces the facts
to a much smaller number of different classes than is com
monlyimagined. It is enough for me to offer these hints
to the consideration of my judges, and to have so arranged
thatthegeneralreaderhas
noneed
to consider them
at all.
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THE SECOND PART
THEfirst man who, having enclosed a piece of ground,
bethought himself of saying This is mine, and found
people simple enough to believe him, was the real founder
of civil society.
From
how
many
crimes,
wars
and
murders,fromhowmanyhorrorsandmisfortunesmight
not any onehavesavedmankind,
by pulling up the
stakes, or filling up the ditch, and crying to his
fellows,
“Beware of listening to this impostor; you are undone if
thefruits
of theearth belong to
you once forgetthat
us all, andtheearth
itself to nobody.” Butthere
is
greatprobabilitythatthingshadthenalreadycometo
such a pitch, that they could
no longer continue as they
were;fortheidea
of propertydependsonmanyprior
ideas, which could only be
acquired successively, and cannot have been formed all atonce in thehuman
mind.
Mankind musthavemadeveryconsiderableprogress,
and acquiredconsiderableknowledgeandindustry
which
they must also have transmitted and increased from age
to age, before they arrived at this last point
of the state
of nature.Let
us thengofartherback,andendeavour
to unify under a single point of view that slow succession
of events and discoveries in the most natural order.
of hisownexistence,and
Man’sfirst feelingwasthat
his first carethat of self-preservation.Theproduce
of
the earthfurnished him with all heneeded,andinstinct
told him how to use it. Hunger and other appetites made
him atvarioustimesexperiencevariousmodes
of existence ; and among these was one which urged him to propagate his species-a blind propensity that, having nothing
to do with the heart, produced a merely animal act. The
wantoncegratified,thetwosexeskneweachotherno
more; and even the offspring was nothing to
its mother,
soon as it could do without
her.
of infantman;thelife
of
Suchwasthecondition
an animallimited at firsttomeresensations,andhardly
Profiting by the gifts nature bestowed on him,muchless
capable of entertaining a thought of forcinganything
fromher.But
difficulties soonpresentedthemselves,and
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it became necessary t o learn how to surmount them: the
height of thetrees, which prevented him fromgathering
theirfruits,thecompetition
of otheranimalsdesirous of
the same fruits, and the ferocity of those who needed them
for their own preservation, all obliged him to apply himself
to bodily exercises. H e hadto be active, swift of foot,
and vigorous in fight. Natural weapons, stones and sticks,
were easily found : he learnt to surmount the obstacles of
nature, to contend in case of necessity with other animals,
of subsistenceeven
with
and to disputeforthemeans
other men, or to indemnify himself for what he was forced
to give up to a stronger.
In proportion as the human race grew more numerous,
men’s cares increased.The
difference of soils,climates
andseasons,musthaveintroduced
somedifferences into
theirmanner
of living.Barrenyears,longandsharp
winters, scorching summers which parched the fruits of the
earth,musthavedemanded
a new industry.Onthe
seashore and the banks of rivers, they invented the hook
and
line,andbecamefishermenandeaters
of fish. In the
forests they made bows and arrows, and became huntsmen
andwarriors.In
cold countriestheyclothed
themselves
with the skins of the beasts they had slain. The lightning,
a volcano, or some lucky chance acquainted them with fire,
a newresourceagainsttherigours
of winter:they next
learned how to preserve this element, then how to reprod u e it,and finally how to preparewithitthe
flesh of
animals which before they had eaten raw.
Thisrepeatedrelevance
of variousbeings to himself,
and one to another, would naturally give rise in the human
mind to the perceptions of certain relations between them.
Thus therelations which we denote by theterms,great,
small,strong,weak,swift,slow,fearful,bold,and
the
like,almost insensibly compared a t need, musthave at
lengthproduced inhim a kind of reflection, or rather a
mechanicalprudence,
which wouldindicate
to him t h e
precautions most necessary to his security.
The newintelligencewhichresultedfromthis
develop.
mentincreasedhissuperiorityoverotheranimals,
by
making himsensible
of it. H e would now endeavour,
therefore, to ensnarethem, would play them a thousand
tricks, and though many of them might surpass him in
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swiftness or in strength, would in time become the master
ofsomeandthescourge
of others.Thus,the
first time
he looked into himself, he felt the first
emotion of pride;
and, a t a timewhen he scarceknewhowtodistinguish
the different orders of beings, by looking upon his species
as of the highest order, he prepared the way for assuming
pre-eminence as an individual.
Other men, it is true,
were not then to him what they
now areto us, andhehad
no greaterintercourse with
them than with other animals ; yet they were not neglected
in his observations. The conformities,
which he wouldin
time discover between them, and between himself and his
female,ledhim
to judge of others which werenotthen
perceptible; and finding that they all behaved as he himself would havedone inlike circumstances,henaturally
inferred thattheirmanner
of thinkingandactingwas
altogether in conformitywith
hisown.
Thisimportant
truth,oncedeeplyimpressedonhismind,musthave
induced him,fromanintuitivefeelingmorecertainand
much morerapidthanany
kind of reasoning,topursue
the rules of conduct, which he had best observe towards
them, for his own security and advantage.
Taught by experience that the love of well-being is the
sole motive of human actions, he found himself in a position to distinguish the few cases, in which mutual interest
might justify himin relying upon theassistance of his
fellows ; and also the still fewer cases in which a conflict of
interests might give cause to suspect
them. In the former
case, he joined in the same herd with them, or a t most in
some kind of loose association, that laid no restraint on
itsmembers,andlasted
no longerthanthetransitory
occasion thatformedit.
In thelattercase,
every one
sought his own private advantage, either by open force, if
he thought himself strongenough,
or by addressand
cunning, if he felt himself the weaker.
In thismanner,menmayhave
insensibly acquired
Some grossideas
of mutualundertakings,and
of the
advantages of fulfilling them : that is, just SO far as their
presentandapparentinterestwas
concerned : for they
were perfect strangers to foresight, and were so f a r from
*oubling themselvesaboutthedistantfuture,that
thy
hardly thought of the morrow. If
a deer w a s to be taken,
R W
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everyone sawthat, in orderto succeed, he must abide
faithfully by his post:but if a hare happened to come
within the reach of any one of them, it is not to be doubted
that he pursued it without scruple, and, having seized his
prey, cared very little, if by so doing he caused his companions to miss theirs.
I t is easy to understand that such intercourse would not
require a language much more refined than that of rooks
or monkeys, who associatetogetherformuchthe
same
purpose. Inarticulatecries, plenty of gesturesand some
imitative sounds, musthave
been foralongtime
the
universal language ; and by the addition, in every country, :
of some conventionalarticulatesounds
(of which, as I
have already intimated, the first institution is not too easy
to explain) particular languages were produced; but these :
wererude andimperfect,and nearly suchasare now to i
be found among some savage nations.
Hurried on by the rapidity of time, by the abundance of
things I have to say, and by the almost insensible progress
of things in their beginnings, I pass
over in an instant a
multitude of ages; for the slower the events were in their
succession, the more rapidly may they be described.
These first advances enabled
men to make others with
greater rapidity. In proportion as they grewenlightened, :
theygrewindustrious.They
ceased to fallasleepunder
the first tree, or in the firstcave
that affordedthem
shelter; they invented several kinds of implements of hard
andsharpstones,
whichtheyused
to digup theearth,
and to cut wood;they then made huts out of branches, and
afterwards learnt to plaster them over with mud and clay.
This was the epoch of a first revolution, which established
anddistinguished
families, and introduced a kind of
property, initself thesource of a thousandquarrels and
conflicts. As, however, thestrongest wereprobablythe
first to buildthemselves huts whichtheyfeltthemselves
able to defend, it may be concluded that the weak found
itmucheasierandsafertoimitate,thantoattempt
to
dislodge them : and of those who were once provided with
huts, none could have any inducement to appropriate that
of his neighbour; not indeed so muchbecause it did not
belong to him, as because it could be of no use, and he
could notmake
himself master of itwithoutexposing

’
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himself to a desperate
battle
with the family which
occupiedit.
The first expansions of the human heart were the effects
of a novel situation, which united husbandsand wives,
fathers and children, under one
roof. The habit of living
together soon gave risetothe
finestfeelingsknown
to
humanity, conjugal love andpaternal
affection.
Every
family became alittlesociety,themoreunitedbecause
liberty and reciprocal attachment were the only bonds
of its union. The sexes,whose manner of life had been
hitherto the same, began now to adopt
differentways of
living. The womenbecamemore
sedentary,and accustomedthemselves
to mind thehutandtheir
children,
while themenwentabroad
in search of theircommon
subsistence. From living a softer life,bothsexesalso
began to lose something of their strengthandferocity:
but, if individuals became to someextent lessableto
encounter wild beastsseparately,
theyfound it, onthe
other hand, easier to assemble and resist in common.
The simplicity and solitude of man’s lifeinthis
new
condition, the paucity of his wants,andthe
implements
he had invented to satisfy them,
left him a great deal of
leisure,which he employed to furnish himself withmany
conveniencesunknown to his fathers:andthis
was the
firstyoke he inadvertently imposed on himself, andthe
first source of the evils he preparedfor hisdescendants.
For, besides continuingthustoenervate
bothbody and
mind, these convenienceslostwithuse
almost all their
power to please, and even degeneratedinto realneeds,
till the want of them became far more disagreeable than
thepossession
of them had beenpleasant.
Men would
have
been
unhappy
a t the loss
of
them,thoughthe
possession did not make them happy.
W e canhere see alittlebetterhowthe
use of speech
became established,
and
insensibly
improved
in ea&
family, and we may form a conjecture also concerning the
mannerinwhich
various causes may have
extended and
accelerated the progress of language, by making it more
Floods orearthquakessurrounded
and morenecessary.
inhabited districts with precipices. or waters : revolutions
of the globe tore off portions from the continent, and made
themislands.
I t is readily seen thatamongmen
thus
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collected and compelled to live together, a common idiom
must have arisen much more easily than among those who
stillwandered through the forests of the continent. Thus
itis verypossible that after theirfirst essays in navigation the islanders brought over the use
of speech to the
continent : and it is at least very probable that communitiesandlanguageswere
first established inislands, and
even came to perfection there before they were known
on
the mainland.
Everythingnowbeginstochangeitsaspect.
Men,
who have up to now been roving in the woods, by taking
to a more settled manner of life, come gradually together,
form separate bodies, and at length in every country arises
a distinct nation, united in character and manners, not
by
regulationsorlaws,but
by uniformity of life and food,
andthecommon
influence of climate. Permanent neighbourhood could not fail to produce, in time, some connectionbetweendifferentfamilies.Among
young people of
opposite sexes, livingin neighbouring huts, the transient
commercerequired
by nature soonled, throughmutual
intercourse, to another kind not less agreeable, and more
permanent. Men began now to take the difference between
; they
objectsintoaccount,andtomakecomparisons
acquiredimperceptibly
the ideas of beauty andmerit,
whichsoon gave risetofeelings
of preference. Inconsequence of seeing each otheroften, theycouldnot
do
without seeing each other constantly. A tender and pleasant feeling insinuated itself into their souls, and the least
oppositionturneditintoan
impetuous fury: withlove
arose jealousy; discord triumphed, and human blood was
sacrificed to the gentlest of all passions.
As ideas and feelings succeeded one another, and heart
andheadwerebroughtinto
play,mencontinued
to lay
asidetheiroriginalwildness;theirprivate
connections
became every day more intimate as their limits extended.
They accustomed themselves to assemble before their huts
round a large tree ; singing and dancing, the true offspring
of love and leisure, became the amusement, or rather the
occupation, of men and women thus assembled together
with nothing else to do. Each one began to consider the
rest,andtowishto
be consideredin turn ; andthus a
valuecame to be attached to publicesteem.
Whoever
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sang or dancedbest, whoever wasthehandsomest,the
strongest, the most dexterous, or the most eloquent, came
to be of mostconsideration ; and this was the
first step
towards
inequality,
and
the
atsame
time
towards
vice. Fromthese first distinctionsaroseontheoneside
vanity and contempt and on the other shame and
envy :
and the fermentation caused
by thesenewleavens ended
by producing combinations fatal toinnocence and happiness.
As soonas men beganto value oneanother,andthe
idea of consideration had got a footing in the mind, every
one put inhis,claim
to it,and it becameimpossible to
refuseittoany
with impunity.Hencearosethefirst
obligations of civilityeven
amongsavages ; and every
intendedinjurybecameanaffront;because,
besides the
hurt which mightresultfromit,thepartyinjured
was
certain to find in it a contempt for his person, which was
often more insupportable than the hurt
itself.
Thus, as every man
punished the contempt shown him
by others, in proportion to his opinion of himself, revenge
became
terrible,
and men
bloody
and
cruel.
This is
precisely the state reached by most of the savage nations
known to us: and it is for want of having made a proper
distinction in our ideas, and seen how very far they already
are from the state
of nature, that so many writers have
hastily concluded that man is naturally cruel, and requires
civil institutions to make h i more mild; whereas nothing
is moregentlethanmaninhisprimitivestate,ashe
is
placed by nature at an equal distance from the stupidity
of brutes, and the fatal ingenuity of civilised man. Equally
confined b instinct and reason to the sole care
of guarding himserf against the mischiefswhich threaten him, he
is restrained by natural compassion from doing any injury
to others, and is not led to do such a thing even in return
for injuries received. For, according to the axiom
of the
is no
wise Locke, There can be no injury,wherethere
property.
But it must be remarked that the society thus formed,
andtherelationsthusestablishedamong
men, required
of themqualitiesdifferentfromthose
which they possessed fromtheirprimitiveconstitution.
Morality began
toappearinhumanactions,andevery
one, before &e
institution of law,wasthe
only judgeandavenger
of
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theinjuriesdone
him, so thatthegoodness
which was
suitable in the pure state of nature was no longer proper
inthe new-born state of society. Punishmentshadto
be
mademoresevere,
asopportunities of offendingbecame
morefrequent,andthedread
of vengeancehad to take
the place of therigour of the law. Thus,thoughmen
had become lesspatient,andtheirnaturalcompassion
had
already
suffered
some
diminution,
this
period of
a justmean
expansion of thehumanfaculties,keeping
between the indolence of the primitive stateandthe
petulant activity of our egoism, must have been the happiest and most stable
of epochs. The more we reflecton
it,themoreweshall
find thatthisstatewastheleast
subjecttorevolutions,andaltogetherthe
very bestman
could experience ; so thathecanhavedepartedfromit
only throughsomefatalaccident,which,forthe
public
good,
should
never have
happened.
The
example
of
savages,most of whomhavebeenfoundinthisstate,
seems to prove that men were meant to remain
in it, that
it is the real youth
of the world, and that
all subsequent
advanceshave been apparently so manystepstowards
the perfection of the individual, but in reality towards the
decrepitude of the species.
So long as men remained content with their rustic huts,
so longastheyweresatisfiedwithclothesmadeofthe
skins of animals and sewn together with thorns and fishbones, adorned themselves only withfeathersandshells,
and contihnued to paint their bodies different colours, to improve and beautify their bows and arrows and to make with
sharp-edged stones fishing boats or clumsy musical instruments ; in a word, so long as they undertook only what a
single person could accomplish, and confined themselves to
such arts as didnotrequirethejointlabourofseveral
hands, they lived free, healthy, honest and happy lives,
so
longastheirnature
allowed, andas they continuedto
enjoy the pleasures of mutual and independent intercourse.
But from the moment one man began to stand
in need of
the help of another; from the moment it appeared advantageoustoanyonemantohaveenoughprovisionsfor
two, equality disappeared, property was introduced,
work
became indispensable,andvastforestsbecamesmiling
fields, which manhadtowater
with thesweat
of his
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brow, andwhereslaveryandmiseryweresoonseen
to
germinate and grow up with the crops.
Metallurgyandagriculturewerethetwo
arts which
produced thisgreat revolution. Thepoets tell us it was
gold and silver, but, for the philosophers, it was iron and
corn, which first civilised men, and ruined humanity. Thus
bothwere unknown to thesavages of America,who for
that reason are still savage: the other nations also
seem
to havecontinued
in a state of barbarism while they
practised only one of these arts. One
of the best reasons,
perhaps, why Europe has been, if not longer, at least more
constantly and highly civilised than the rest of the world,
is thatitisatoncethe
most abundant in ironandthe
mostfertile in corn.
It is difficult to conjecture how men first came to know
and use iron; for it is
impossible to suppose they would
of themselvesthink of digging the ore out
of the mine,
and preparingitforsmelting,beforetheyknewwhat
would be the result. On the other hand, we have the less
reason to suppose this discovery the effect of any accidental
fire, asminesare only formed in barrenplaces,bare
of
trees and plants; so that it looks a s if nature had taken
us. Thereremains,
pains tokeepthefatalsecretfrom
therefore, only the extraordinary accident of some volcano
which, by ejecting metallic substancesalready in fusion,
suggestedtothespectatorstheidea
of imitatingthe
natural operation. And
we must further conceive them as
possessed of uncommon courage and foresight, to undertake so laboriousawork,with
so distant a prospectof
drawing advantage from it; yet these qualities are united
only in minds more advanced than we can suppose those
of these first discoverers to have been.
Withregardtoagriculture,the
principles of itwere
knownlongbeforetheywereput
in practice ; and it is
indeed hardlypossiblethat
men, constantly employed in
drawingtheirsubsistencefromplantsandtrees,should
not readily acquire a knowledge of the means made use of
by nature for the propagation of vegetables. It was in all
probability very long, however, before their industry to&
that turn, either because trees, which together with hunting and fishing afforded them food, did not require their
attention ; or becausetheywereignorant
of the use of
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corn, or withoutinstrumentstocultivate
i t ; or because 1
theylacked foresight to futureneeds;orlastly,
because
they
were
without
means
of preventing
others
from
robbing them of the fruit of their labour.
When they grew more industrious, it is natural tobelieve
that they began, with the help of sharp stones and pointed
sticks, to cultivate a few vegetables or roots around their
huts ; though it was long before they knew how to prepare
qorn, or were provided with the implements necessary for
raisingit
in anylargequantity;notto
mention how
essential it is,forhusbandry,toconsenttoimmediate
loss,inorder
toreapafuture
gain-a precaution very
foreign to the turn of a savage's mind ; for, a s I have said,
he hardlyforesees in themorningwhathe
will need at
night.
The invention of theotherartsmusttherefore
have
beennecessary
to compel mankindto applythemselves
to agriculture. No sooner were artificers wanted to smelt
andforgeiron,thanothers
were requiredtomaintain
them ; the more hands thatwere employed in manufactures,
the fewer were left to provide for the common subsistence,
thoughthenumber
of mouthsto be furnished with food
remained the same: and as some required commodities in
exchange for their iron, the rest at length
discoveredthe
method of makingironserveforthe
multiplication of
commodities. By thismeansthearts
&f husbandry and
agriculture were established on the one hand, and the art
of working metals and multiplying their uses on the other.
Thecultivation of theearth necessarily brought about
its distribution ; and property, once recognised, gave
rise
tothefirstrules
of justice ; for, to secure each man his
own,ithad
to be possibleforeachtohavesomething.
Besides, as men began to look forward to the future, and
all had something to lose,
every one had reason to apprehend that reprisals wouldfollow anyinjury he might do
to another.Thisoriginis
so muchthemorenatural,
as
it is impossible to conceive how property can come from
anything but manual labour : for what else can a man add
so as to
tothings which he does notoriginallycreate,
makethemhis
own property?Itisthehusbandman's
labour alone that, giving him a title to the produce of the
him a claim also to the land
ground he has tilled, gives
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itself, at least till harvest ; and so, from year to year, a constant possession which is easily transformed into property.
When the ancients, says Grotius, gave to Ceres the title
of Legislatrix, and to a festival celebrated
in herhonour
thename of Thesmophoria, they meant by that that the
distribution of lands had produced a newkind of right:
thatistosay,theright
of property, whichisdifferent
from the right deducible from the law of nature.
Inthisstate
of affairs,equalitymighthave
been sustained,hadthetalents
of individuals been equal,and
of ironandtheconsumption
had, for example,theuse
of commoditiesalwaysexactlybalanced
each other; but,
astherewasnothingtopreservethisbalance,itwas
soon disturbed;thestrongestdidmostwork;themost
skilful turned his labour to best account; the most ingenious devisedmethods of diminishinghislabour:thehusbandman wanted more iron, or the smith more corn, and,
while bothlabouredequally,theonegained
a great deal
by his work, while the other could hardly support himself.
Thus natural inequality unfolds
itself insensibly with that
of combination, and the difference between men, developed
by their different circumstances, becomes moresensible
andpermanent in itseffects,andbeginstohavean
influence, in the same proportion, over the lot of individuals.
Matters once a t this pitch, it is easy to imagine the rest.
I shallnotdetainthereaderwith
a description of the
successiveinvention
of otherarts,thedevelopment
of
language, the trial and utilisation of talents, the inequality
of fortunes, the use and abuse of riches, and all the details
connected with them which the reader can easily supply for
himself. I shall confinemyself to a glanceatmankind
in this new situation.
Behold then all human faculties developed, memory and
imagination infull play, egoism interested, reason active,
and the mind almost at the highest point of its perfection.
Beholdall thenaturalqualities
in action,therankand
condition of every man assigned him; not merely his share
of propertyand his powertoserve or injureothers,but
alsohis wit, beauty,strength or skill,merit or talents:
and these being the only qualities capable of commanding
or to affect
respect, it soon became necessary to possess
them.
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It now became the interest of men to appear what they
really were not. To be andtoseembecametwototally
different things; and from this distinction sprang insolent
pomp and cheating trickery, with all the numerous
vices
that go intheirtrain.
On the other hand, free and
independentasmen
were before, theywerenow,in
consequence of a multiplicity of new wants, brought into subjection, as it were, to
allnature,andparticularlytoone
another; and each became in some degree
a slave even in
becomingthemaster
of othermen: if rich,they
stood
in need of the services of others; if poor, of their assistance; and even a middle condition did not enable them to
dowithoutoneanother.Manmust
now, therefore,have
been perpetually employed in gettingotherstointerest
themselves in his lot, and in making them, apparently at
least, if not really, find their advantage in promoting his
own. Thushe
must have been sly andartfulin
hi5
behaviourtosome,andimperiousandcrueltoothers;
being under a kind of necessityto ill-useall the persons
of whomhestoodinneed,whenhecouldnotfrighten
them into compliance, and did not judge it his interest to
beuseful to them. Insatiable ambition, the thirst
of raisso much from real want
ing their respective fortunes, not
as from the desire to surpass others, inspired all men with
a vile propensity to injure one another, and with
a secret
on the
jealousy, whichis the more dangerous, as it puts
with greater
mask of benevolence, tocarryitspoint
security.Inaword,therearoserivalryandcompetition
on theonehand,andconflictinginterests
on theother,
together with a secret desire on both of profiting a t the
of
expense of others. All these evils were the first effects
property,
and
the
inseparable
attendants
of growing
inequality.
Before the invention of signs to represent riches, wealth
could hardly consist in anything but lands and cattle,
the
only real possessions men can have. But, when inheritances
so increased in number and extent
as to occupy the whole
of the land, and to border on one another, one man could
aggrandise himself only at the expense of another ; a t the
sametimethesupernumeraries,whohadbeentooweak
or too indolent to make such acquisitions, and had grown
poor without sustaining any loss, because, while they saw
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everythingchangearoundthem,theyremainedstillthe
same,wereobligedtoreceivetheirsubsistence,orsteal
soon bred,accordingtotheir
it, from the rich; and this
different characters, dominion and slavery, or violence and
rapine. Thewealthy, on theirpart,had no sooner begun
totastethepleasure
of command,thantheydisdained
all others,and,usingtheir
old slavestoacquirenew,
thought of nothingbutsubduingandenslavingtheir
neighbours; likeravenous
wolves, which,havingonce
tastedhumanflesh,despiseeveryother
food andthenceforthseek only mentodevour.
Thus, as the most powerful or the most miserable conas a kind of righttothe
sideredtheirmightormisery
possessions of others, equivalent, in their opinion, to that
of property,thedestruction
of equalitywasattended
by
the
most
terrible
disorders.
Usurpations
by the rich,
robbery by the poor, and the unbridled passions
of both,
suppressedthecries
of naturalcompassionandthestill
feeble voice of justice, and filled men with avarice, ambition
of
and vice. Betweenthetitle
of thestrongestandthat
thefirstoccupier,there
aroseperpetualconflicts,
which
never endedbutinbattlesandbloodshed.Thenew-born
state of society thus gave rise to a horrible state
of w a r ;
men thus harassed and depraved were no longer capable
of retracingtheirstepsorrenouncingthefatalacquisitionstheyhadmade,but,labouring
by theabuseofthe
to theirown
facultieswhichdothemhonour,merely
confusion,broughtthemselvestothebrink
of ruin.
Attonitus novitatc m d i , divesquc miserquc,
Effugms oplal opes :et qua moo% voverat odit.1

It is impossiblethatmenshouldnotatlengthhave
reflected on so wretched a situation, and on the calamities
thatoverwhelmedthem.The
rich, inparticular,must
havefelthowmuchtheysuffered
by a constant state
of
war, of which theyborealltheexpense;andin
which,
though all risked their lives, they alone risked their property.
Besides,howeverspeciouslytheymightdisguise
[Ovid, Metamorphoses xi, 127.
Both rich and poor, shocked at their new-found ills,
Would fly from w d t h , and lose what they had soaght.]
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their usurpations, they knew that they were founded
on precarious and false titles; so that, if others took from them
by force what they themselves had gained
by force, they
would havenoreasontocomplain.Eventhosewhohad
been enriched by theirownindustry,
could hardly base
theirproprietorship on betterclaims.
Itwas in vainto
I gainedthisspot
by
my
repeat, “ I built thiswell;
industry.” , Whogave you yourstanding,itmight
be
answered,andwhatrighthave
you todemandpayment
of us for doing what we never asked
you to do? D o you
not know that numbers of your fellow-creatures are starving, for want of what you have too much of?
You ought
to have had the express and universal consent of mankind,
before appropriating more of the common subsistence than
you needed foryourownmaintenance.Destitute
of valid
reasons to justify and sufficient strength to defend himself,
abletocrushindividualswithease,but
easily crushed
himselfby a troop of bandits, one against all, and
incapable, on account of mutualjealousy, of joiningwith his
equalsagainstnumerousenemiesunited
by thecommon
hope of plunder,the rich man,thusurged
by necessity,
conceived at length the profoundest plan that ever entered
themind of man:thiswasto
employ in his favourthe
forces of thosewhoattackedhim,tomake
allies of his
adversaries,toinspirethem
withdifferent
maxims, and
togivethemotherinstitutionsasfavourableto
himself
as the law of nature was unfavourable.
With this view, afterhavingrepresentedtohisneighboursthehorror
of a situation which armedeveryman
against the rest, and made their possessions as burdensome
to them as their wants, and
inwhich no safety could be
expected either in riches or in poverty, he readily devised
plausible arguments to make them close with his design.
“Let us join,” said he, ‘I to guard the weak from oppression,torestraintheambitious,andsecuretoevery
man
him : let us institute
the possession of what belongs to
rules of justice and peace, to whichall without exception
in Same
may be obliged to conform ; rulesthatmay
measuremakeamendsforthecaprices
of fortune, by
subjectingquaflythe
powerful andtheweakto
the
observance of reciprocalobligations.Let
us, in a word,
instead of turning our forcesagainstourselves,.
collect
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themin a supreme power which maygovern us by wise
laws, protect and defend all the members
of the association, repulse their common enemies, and maintain eternal
harmony among us.”
Farfewerwordstothispurpose
would have been
enough to impose on men so barbarous and easily seduced ;
especially astheyhadtoomanydisputesamongthemselves todowithoutarbitrators,andtoomuchambition
go longwithoutmasters.
All ranheadandavariceto
longtotheirchains,
in hopes of securingtheirliberty:
for they had just wit enough to perceive the advantages
of
political institutions, without experience enough to enable
them toforeseethedangers.Themostcapableofforeseeingthedangersweretheverypersonswhoexpected
to benefitby them ; and even the most prudent judged it
of theirfreedomto
not inexpedienttosacrificeonepart
ensure the rest; as a wounded man has his arm cut
off to
savetherest
of his body.
Such was, or may well have been, the origin of society and
on the poor, and gave new
law, which bound new fetters
powers to the rich; which irretrievablydestroyednatural
liberty, eternally fixed the law of property and inequality,
convertedcleverusurpationintounalterableright,and,
for the advantage of a few ambitious individuals, subjected
all mankindtoperpetuallabour,slaveryandwretchedness. Itiseasytoseehowtheestablishment
of one
how,
community made that of all the rest necessary, and
in order to makeheadagainstunitedforces,therest
of
mankindhadtounite
in turn.Societies
soon multiplied
and spread over the face of the earth, till hardly a corner
of theworldwasleftinwhich
a mancouldescapethe
from beneaththesword
yoke, andwithdrawhishead
which he saw perpetually hanging over
himby a thread.
Civil righthavingthusbecomethecommonruleamong
the .members of each community, the law of nature maintained its place only between different communities, where,
underthename
of the right of nations, it was qualified
by certain tacit conventions, in order to make commerce
practicable, and serve as a substitute for natural compassion,which lost, when applied to societies, almost all the
influence ithadoverindividuals,andsurvived
no lover
except in some great cosmopolitan spirits, who,
brealung
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down
the
imaginary
barriers
that
separate
different
peoples, follow the example of our Sovereign Creator, and
include the whole human race in their benevolence.
Butbodiespolitic,
remainingthus in a state of nature
among themselves,presentlyexperienced
the inconveniences which had obliged individuals to forsake i t ; for this
state became still morefataltothesegreat
bodies than
it hadbeen tothe individuals of whom they were composed. Hencearosenationalwars,battles,murders,and
reprisals, which shock nature and outrage reason; together
withall those horribleprejudices which classamongthe
virtuesthe honour of sheddinghuman blood. Themost
distinguished men hence learned to consider cutting each
other'sthroatsaduty;atlength
men massacred their
fellow-creatures by thousandswithout so muchas knowing why, and committed moremurders in asingleday's
fighting,and
moreviolent
outragesinthesack
of a
single town,than were committed in the state of nature
during whole ages over the whole earth. Suchwerethe
first effects which we can see to have followed the division
of mankind into differentcommunities.
Butlet us return
to their institutions.
I know that some writers have given other explanations
of the origin of political societies, such as the conquest of
the powerful, or the association of the weak. It is, indeed,
indifferent to my argument which of thesecauses
we
choose. That which I have just laid
down,
however,
appears to me the most natural for the
following reasons.
First: because, in the first case,theright
of conquest,
being no right initself,couldnotserveasafoundation
on which to build any other; the victor and the vanquished
peoplestill remained with respecttoeachother
inthe
state of war, unless the vanquished, restoredtothe
full
possession of their liberty, voluntarily 'made choice
of the
victor for their chief. For till then, whatever capitulation
mayhave
been madebeing
founded on violence,and
on
therefore ipso facto void, there could not have&en
this hypothesis either a real society or body politic, or my
lawotherthanthat
of thestrongest.Secondly:
because
the words strong and weak are, in the secondcase, ambiguous ; for during the interval between the establishment
of a right of property,orprior
Occupancy, and that of
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political government, the meaning of these words is better
expressed by theterms rich and poor: because, in fact,
beforetheinstitutionoflaws,menhadnoother
way of
reducingtheirequalstosubmission,than
by attacking
some of their own over to them.
their goods, or making
Thirdly: because, as the poor had nothing but their freethehighestdegree
dom to lose, it would have beenin
absurd for them to resign voluntarily the
only good they
still enjoyed,
without
getting
anything
in exchange:
whereasthe
rich havingfeelings,
if I may so express
myself, ineverypart
of theirpossessions,itwasmuch
easiertoharmthem,andthereforemorenecessaryfor
them to take precautions against it; and, in short, because
it is morereasonabletosuppose
a thingtohave
been
invented by thosetowhomit
wouldbe of service,than
by those whom it must have harmed.
itsinfancy,
Governmenthad,in
no regularand constantform.Thewant
of experience and philosophy prevented menfromseeinganybutpresentinconveniences,
and they thought of providing against others only a s they
presentedthemselves.
In spite of theendeavours of the
wisest legislators,the political stateremainedimperfect,
of chance; and,
because it was little more than the work
as it had begun
ill, though time revealed its defects and
suggested
remedies,
the
original
faults
were
never
repaired. Itwascontinuallybeingpatchedup,whenthe
first task should have been to get the site cleared and all
theoldmaterialsremoved,
as wasdone by Lycurgusat
Sparta, if a stable and lasting edifice wasto be erected.
Society consisted a t first merely of a few general conventions, which every member bound himself
to observe; and
for theperformance of covenantsthe
wholebody
went
securitytoeachindividual.Experience
onlycould show
theweakness of suchaconstitution,andhow
easily it
might be infringedwithimpunity,fromthe
difficulty of
convictingmen of faults,wherethe
public alonewas to
be witness and judge : the laws could not but be eluded in
manyways ; disordersand inconveniencescould notbut
multiply continually, till itbecamenecessarytocommit
the dangerous trust of public authority to private persons,
and the care
of enforcing obedience to thedeliberations
of the people tothemagistrate.For
to say thatchiefs
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were chosen before the confederacy was formed, and that
the administrators of the laws were there before the laws
themselves,
is
too absurd
supposition
a
to consider
seriously.
I t would be as unreasonable to suppose that men at first
threwthemselvesirretrievablyandunconditionallyinto
the arms of an absolute master, and that the first expedient
which proud and unsubdued men hit upon for their
common security was to run headlong into slavery. For what
reason, in fact,did they take to themselvessuperiors, if
itwasnotinorderthattheymightbedefendedfrom
oppression,andhaveprotectionfortheirlives,liberties
andproperties, which are, so tospeak,theconstituent
elements of theirbeing?
Now, in therelationsbetween
is foroneto
man and man, the worst that can happen
find himself at themercy of another, and it would have
been inconsistent with common-sense to begin by bestowing on a chief the only things they wanted his help to preserve.Whatequivalent
could he offerthcrn for so great
a right? And if he had presumed to exact it under pretext
of defending them, would he not have received the answer
recorded in the fable : “ W h a t more can the enemy do to
us? ” Itisthereforebeyonddispute,andindeedthe
fundamental maxim of all political right, that people have
set up chiefs to protect their liberty, and not
to enslave
them. If we have a prince, said Pliny to Trajan,
it is to
save ourselves from having a master.
Politicians indulge in the same sophistry about the love
of liberty as philosophers about the state of nature. They
which
judge, by whatthey see, of verydifferentthings,
they have not seen ; and attribute to man a natural propensity to servitude,
because
the
slaves
within
their
observation are seen to bear the yoke with patience; they
fail to reflect that it is with liberty as with innocence and
virtue; the value is known only to those who possess them,
and the taste for them is forfeited when they are forfeited
themselves. “ I knowthecharms of yourcountry,”said
life a t
Brasidas to a Satrap,whowascomparingthe
Sparta with that at Persepolis, “but you cannot know the
pleasures of mine.”
An unbroken horse erects hismane,paws
the ground
and starts back impetuously atthesight of the bridle ;
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while one which is properly trained suffers patiently even
whip and spur: so savage man will not bend his neck to
the yoke to whichcivilisedman
submitswithouta
rnurmur, but prefers the most turbulent state of liberty to the
mostpeacefulslavery.
W e cannottherefore,
from the
servility of nations already enslaved, judge of the natural
disposition of mankindfor or against slavery; we should
go by the prodigious efforts of everyfreepeople to save
I know
that
the
former
are
itself from
oppression.
for ever holding forth in praise of thetranquillity they
enjoy in their chains, and that they call a state of wretched
servitude a state of peace : miserrimam servitutem pacem
appellant.’
But
when
I observe
the
latter
sacrificing
pleasure,peace, wealth, power and lifeitself tothe preservation of thatonetreasure,
which is so disdained by
those who have lost i t ; when I see free-born animals dash
their brains out against the bars of their cage, from an
innate impatience of captivity;when
I behold numbers
of naked savages, that despise European pleasures, braving hunger, fire, the sword and death, to preserve nothing
but their independence, I feel that it is not for slaves to
argue about liberty.
Withregardtopaternalauthority,from
which some
writers have derived absolute government and all society,
itisenough,withoutgoingbacktothecontraryarguments of LockeandSidney,toremarkthatnothing
on
earth can be further from the ferocious spirit of despotism
than the mildness of that authority whichlooksmore
to
the advantage of him who obeys than to that of him who
commands ; that, by the law of nature, the father is the
child’s master no longer than his help is necessary; that
from that time they are both equal, the son being perfectly
independent of thefather,andowing
him only respect
and not obedience. For gratitude is a duty which ought
to be paid, but not a right to be exacted : instead of saying
that civilsocietyisderivedfrom
paternalauthority, we
oughttosayratherthatthelatterderivesits
principal
forcefromtheformer.
No individual was everacknowledged as the father of many, till his sons and daughters
remained settledaround him. Thegoods of thefather,
1

[Tacitas, Hist. iv, 17. The most wretched slavery they call peace.]
S6Q
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of which heisreally
the master, are the ties
which keep
his childrenindependence,
and he may bestow on them,
if he pleases, no share of his property, unless theymerit
of
it by constant deference to his will. Butthesubjects
an arbitrary despot are so far from having the like favour
to expect from their chief, that they themselves and every.
thing they possessare his property, or at least are
considered by him as such; so that they are forced to receive,
as a favour, the little of their own he is pleased to leave
them. When he despoils them, he doesbutjustice,
and
mercy in that he permits them to live.
By proceeding thus totestfact
by right, we should
discover as littlereason as truth in thevoluntaryestablishment of tyranny. It would also be noeasy matter to
provethe validity of acontractbinding
on onlyone of
theparties,where
all theriskis
on one side, and none
on theother; so that no onecouldsuffer
but he who
boundhimself.
Thishatefulsystem
is indeed,even
in
modern times, very far from being that of wise and good
monarchs, and especially of the kings of France; as may
be seen from several passages in their edicts; particularly
from the following passage in a celebrated edict published
in 1667 in the name and by order of Louis XIV.
“Let it not, therefore, be said that the Sovereign is not
subjecttothelaws
of his State; since thecontraryis
a
true proposition of the right of nations, which flattery has
sometimesattackedbutgood
princeshave
always de.
fendedasthetutelary
divinity of their dominions. How
muchmore legitimateisittosay
with the wise Plato,
thattheperfect
felicity of akingdomconsists
inthe
obedience of subjects to their prince, and of the prince to
the laws, and in the laws being just and constantly directed
to the public good ! ”
I shallnotstayheretoinquirewhether,as
liberty is
the noblest faculty of man, it is not degrading our very
nature,reducingourselvestothe
level of thebrutes,
which are mere slaves of instinct, and even an affront to
the Author of our being, to renounce without reserve the
most precious of all His gifts, and to bow to the necessity
1 Of the Ri hts of the Most Christian Queen over various States of the
Monarchy of #pain, 1667.
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of committing all the crimes He has
forbidden, merely to
gratify a madora
cruel master;or
if this sublime
craftsmanoughtnotto
beless angered a t seeingHis
workmanship entirelydestroyedthan
thus dishonoured.
I will waive (if my opponents please) theauthority of
Barbeyrac,who,followingLocke,roundlydeclares
that
nomancan
so far sellhisliberty
as tosubmittoan
arbitrary powerwhichmayuse
him as it likes. For, he
adds, this would be to sell his own life, of which he is
not master. I shallask only whatrightthose
who were
not afraid thus to debase themselves could have to subject
their posterity to the same ignominy, and to renounce for
them those blessings which they do not owe to theliberality
of their progenitors, and without which life itself must be
a burden to all who are worthy of it.
Puffendorf saysthat we may.divestourselves
of our
liberty in favour of other men, lust as we transfer our
property from one to another by contracts and agreements.
But thisseemsa
veryweak argument.For
in the first
place, theproperty I alienate becomes quiteforeignto
me, nor can I sufferfrom theabuse of i t ; but it very
nearly concerns me that my liberty should not be abused,
and I cannotwithoutincurringtheguilt
of thecrimes
I may becompelled to commit, expose myself to become
an instrument of crime.Besides,
theright of property
beingonly a convention of humaninstitution,menmay
dispose of what they possess as they please: but this is
not the case with the essential gifts of nature, such as life
andliberty, whichevery man ispermittedto
enjoy, and
of which it is at least doubtful whether any have a right
to divest themselves. By giving up the one, we degrade
our being ; by giving up theother, we doourbestto
annul i t ; and, as no temporal good
can indemnify us for
the loss of either, it would be an offence against both
reason and nature to renounce them at any price whatsoever. But, even if we could transferourliberty,as
we
do our property, there
would be a great differencewith
regard to the children, who
enjoy thefather’ssubstance
only by thetransmission of his right; whereas, liberty
being a gift whichthey hold from nature as being men,
their parents have no right whatever to deprive them of
it. As then, to establishslavery,itwas
necessary to do
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violence to nature, so, in order to perpetuate such a right,
nature would have to bechanged.Jurists,whohave
gravelydeterminedthatthe
child of aslavecomesinto
that a
theworld a slave,havedecided,inotherwords,
man shall come into the world not a
man.
I regarditthen
as certain,thatgovernmentdidnot
begin with arbitrary power, but that this
is the depravatlon, the extreme term, of government, and brings it back,
finally, tojustthelaw
of thestrongest,
which itwas
originally
designed
to
remedy.
Supposing,
however,
it
hadbegun
in thismanner,suchpower,being
initself
illegitimate, could not have served
a s a basis for the laws
of society,
nor,
consequently,
for
the
inequality
they
instituted.
Withoutenteringatpresent
upon theinvestigations
whichstillremain
to bemadeintothenature
of the
fundamentalcompactunderlyingallgovernment,
I content myself with adopting the common opinion concerning
it,andregardtheestablishment
of the politicalbody as
a real contract between the people and the chiefs chosen
by them : a contract by which bothpartiesbindthemselves to observe the laws therein expressed,
which form
theties of theirunion.
The peoplehavinginrespect
of
theirsocialrelationsconcentratedalltheir
wills inone,
the several articles, concerning which this will is explained,
become so many fundamental laws, obligatory on
all the
members of the State without exception, and one of these
articles regulates the choice and power of the magistrates
appointed towatchovertheexecution
of therest.This
powerextends
to everythingwhichmaymaintainthe
constitution,withoutgoing
so far as toalter it. It is
accompanied by honours, in order to bring the laws and
theiradministratorsintorespect.Theministersarealso
distinguished by personal prerogatives, in order to recompense them for the cares and labour
which good administration
involves.
The
magistrate,
on his
side,
binds
himself to usethepowerheisentrustedwithonly
in
conformity
with
the
intention
of his
constituents,
to
of what
maintainthemallinthepeaceablepossession
belongstothem,and
to preferoneveryoccasionthe
public interest to his own.
Beforeexperiencehadshown,orknowledge
of the

,
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human heartenabled
men to foresee,theunavoidable
abuses of such a constitution, it must have appeared
so much
themoreexcellent,
as those who were charged with the
care of itspreservationhadthemselvesmostinterestin
it; formagistracyandtherightsattaching
to itbeing
based solely onthefundamentallaws,themagistrates
would cease to be legitimate
as soon as these ceased to
exist ; the people would nolongerowethemobedience;
and as notthemagistrates,butthelaws,areessential
to thebeing of a State, the members of it would regain
the right to their natural liberty.
If we reflect with ever so little attention on this subject,
we shall find new arguments to confirm this truth, and be
convinced from the very natureof the contractthat it cannot
be irrevocable : for, if there were no superiorpower capable
of ensuring the fidelity of the contracting parties, or compelling them to perform their reciprocal engagements, the
parties would be sole judges in their own cause, and each
would always have a right to renounce the contract,as soon
as he found that the other had violated its terms, or that
they no longer suited his convenience. It is upon this principle that the right of abdication may possibly be founded.
Now, if, as here, we consider only what is human in this institution, it is certain that, if the magistrate, who has all the
power in his own hands, and appropriates to himself all the
advantages of the contract, has none the less
a right to
renouncehisauthority,the
people, who suffer forallthe
faults of theirchief,musthave
a much betterright to
renouncetheirdependence.Buttheterribleandinnumerable quarrelsanddisordersthat
would necessarilyarise
from so dangerous a privilege, show, more than anything
else, how much humangovernmentsstood
in need of a
more solid basis than mere reason, and
how expedientit
was for the public tranquillity
that the divine will should
interpose to invest the sovereign authority with
a sacred
and inviolable character, which might deprive subjects of
the fatal right of disposing of it. If the world had received
no other advantages from religion, this would be enough
to impose on men the duty of adopting and cultivating it,
abusesandall,sinceithas
beer. themeans of saving
more blood thanfanaticismhaseverspilt.
But let us
follow the thread of our hypothesis.
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The different forms of government owe their origin to
the differing degrees of inequality which existed between
individuals at the
time
of their
institution.
If there
happened to be any one man among them pre-eminent
in
power, virtue, riches or personal influence, he became sole
magistrate, and the State assumed the form
of monarchy.
If several, nearly equal in point
of eminence, stood above
therest,theywereelectedjointly,andformedanaristocracy.Again,amonga
people whohaddeviated
less
from a state of nature,andbetweenwhosefortune
or
talents there was less disproportion, the supreme adminisademocracywas
tration was retainedincommon,and
formed. It wasdiscovered in process of time which of
theseformssuitedmenthebest.Somepeoplesremained
altogether
subject
to thelaws;others
soon came to
obey their
magistrates.
The
citizens
laboured
to
preserve their liberty ; the subjects, irritated at seeing others
enjoying a blessing they had lost, thought only of making
In aword,ontheoneside
slaves of theirneighbours.
arose riches and conquests, and on the other happiness and
virtue.
In thesedifferentgovernments,
all the offices wereat
first elective; and when the influence of wealth was out of
thequestion,thepreferencewasgiventomerit,
which
gives a natural ascendancy, and to age,
which is experienced in business and deliberate in council. The Elders of
the Hebrews, the Gerontes at Sparta, the Senate at Rome,
and the very etymology of our word Seigneur, show how
old age was once heldin veneration. But the more often
the choice fell upon old men, the more often elections had
toberepeated,andthemore
they became a nuisance ;
intrigues set in, factions were formed, party feeling grew
bitter, civil wars broke out; the
lives of individuals were
sacrificed tothepretendedhappiness
of theState ; and
atlengthmenwere
on the point of relapsingintotheir
primitive
anarchy.
Ambitious
chiefs
profited
by these
circumstancestoperpetuatetheir
offices intheirown
people, alreadyused to
families: at thesametimethe
dependence, ease, and the conveniences of life, and already
incapable of breakingitsfetters,Freedtoanincrease
of itsslavery,inorder
to secureItstranquillity.
Thus
magistrates,
having
become
hereditary,
contracted
the
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habit of consideringtheirofices as a family estate,and
themselves as proprietors of thecommunities of which
they were a t first only the officers, of regardingtheir
fellow-citizens a s theirslaves,andnumberingthem,like
cattle, among their belongings, and
of callingthemselves
the equals of the gods and kings of kings.
If we follow the progress of inequality in these various
revolutions, we shall find that theestablishment of laws
and of the right of property was its first term, the institution of magistracythe
second, andthe
conversion of
legitimateintoarbitrary
power thethirdand
last; so
that the condition of rich and poor was authorised by the
first period ; that of powerful and weak by thesecond;
and only by the third that of master and slave, which is
the lastdegree of inequality,andtheterm
a t which all
the rest remain, when they have got so far, till the government iseitherentirely
dissolved by new revolutions,or
brought back again to legitimacy.
To understand this progress as necessary we must consider not so much themotivesfortheestablishmentof
the body politic, as the forms it assumes in actuality, and
the faults that necessarily attend i t : for the flaws which
make social institutions necessary are the same as make
the abuse of them unavoidable. If we exceptSparta,
where the laws were mainly concerned with the education
of children, and where Lycurgus established such morality
as practicallymade laws needless-for
laws as a rule,
being weakerthanthepassions,restrain
men without
altering them-it would not be difficult to prove that every
government, which scrupulously complied with theends
for which it was instituted, and guarded carefully against
change andcorruption,wassetup
unnecessarily. For
a country, in which no one either evaded the laws or made
a bad use of magisterial power, could require neither laws
nor magistrates.
Political distinctions necessarily produce civil distinctions. Thegrowingequality between thechiefsandthe
people is soonfelt
by individuals, and modified in a
thousandwaysaccording
to passions,talentsandcircumstances. The magistrate could not usurp any illegitimatepower,withoutgivingdistinctiontothecreatures
with whom hemustshare
it. Besides, individuals only
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allowthemselvestobeoppressed
so far as theyare
hurried on byblindambition,and,lookingrather
below
to loveauthoritymorethan
inthanabovethem,come
dependence, and submit to slavery, that they may in turn
enslave others. It is no easy matter to reduce to obedience
a man who has no ambition to command; nor would the
most adroit politician find it possible to enslave a people
whoseonlydesirewastobeindependent.Butinequality
easilymakesits
way amongcowardlyandambitious
minds, which are ever ready to run the risks
of fortune,
and almost indifferent whether they command
or obey, as
been
itisfavourable or adverse.Thus,theremusthave
a time, when theeyes of thepeoplewere
so fascinated,
that their rulers had only to say
to the least of men, “Be
great,youand
all your posterity,”tomake
himimmediately appear great in the eyes of every one as well as in
his own. Hisdescendantstookstillmore
upon them, In
proportiontotheirdistancefromhim;themoreobscure
and uncertain the cause, the greater the effect : the greater
the number of idlers one could count in a family, the more
illustrious it was held to be.
If this were the place to go into details, I could readily
explain how, even without the intervention of government,
inequality of creditandauthoritybecameunavoidable
among private persons, as soon a s their union in a single
society made them compare themselves one with another,
and take into account the differences which they found out
from the continual intercourse every man had to have with
his neighbours. l These differences are of several kinds ; but
1 Distributive justice would oppose this rigorous equality of the state
of nature, even were it practicable in civil society ; as all the members
of the State owe it their services in proportion to their talents and abilities,
they ought, on their side, to be distinguished and favoured in proportion to
the services they have actually rendered. It is in this sense we must
understand that passage of Isocrates, in which he extols the primitive
Athenians, for having determined which of the two kinds of equality was
the most useful, vie. that which consists in dividing the same advantages
indiscriminately among all the citizens, or that which consists in distribut.
ing them to each according to his deserts. These able politicians, adds the
orator, banishing that unjust inequality which makes no distinction between good and bad men, adhered inviolably to that which rewards and
punishes every man according to his deserts.
But in the first place, there never existed B society, however corrupt
some may have become, where no difference was made between the good
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riches, nobility or rank, power andpersonalmeritbeing
the principal distinctions by which men form an estimate
of each other in society,
I could prove that the harmony
or conflict of these different forces is the surest indication
of the good or bad constitution of a State. I could show
that among these four kinds of inequality, personal qualities beingtheorigin
of all theothers,wealthistheone
to which they are all reduced in the end ; for, as riches tend
of individuals,and
most immediatelytotheprosperity
areeasiesttocommunicate,theyareused
to purchase
every other distinction. By this observation we are enabled
to judgeprettyexactlyhowfar
a people hasdeparted
from its
primitive
constitution,
and
of its
progress
towardstheextremeterm
of corruption. I couldexplain
how much thisuniversaldesireforreputation,honours
andadvancement,
which inflames us all,exercisesand
holds up to comparison our faculties and powers;
how it
excitesandmultipliesourpassions,and,
by creating
universal competition and rivalry, or rather enmity, among
men, occasionsnumberlessfailures,successesanddisturbances of allkinds by making so many aspirants N n
I could show that it is to thisdesire
thesamecourse.
of beingtalkedabout,andthisunremittingrage
of distinguishing ourselves, that we owe the best and the worst
thingswepossess,bothourvirtuesandour
vices, our
science andourerrors,ourconquerorsandour
philosophers;thatistosay,
a greatmany badthings,and
a
very few goodones.In
a word, I could provethat, if
we have a few rich and powerful men on the pinnacle of
and the bad; and with regard to morality, where no measures can be
prescribed by law exact enough to serve as a practical rule for a magistrate,
Itis with great prudence that, in order not to leave the fortune or quality
of the citizens to his discretion, it prohibits him from passing judgment on
persons and confines his judgment to actions. Only morals such as those of
the ancient Romans can bear censors, and such a tribunal among us would
throw everything into confusion. The differencebetweengood
and bad
men is determined by public esteem ; the magistrate being strictly a judge
of
morals,
and
is of
of right alone ; whereas the public is the truest judge
such integrity and penetration on this head, that although it may be someb
times deceived, it can never be corrupted. The rank of citizens ought,
therefore, to be regulated, not according to their personal merit-for this
would put it in the p a e r of the magistrate to apply the law almost arbirarily-but according to the actual services done to the State, which are
ntpable of being more exactly estimated.
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fortuneandgrandeur,
while thecrowdgrovels
inwant
andobscurity,it
is becausetheformerprizewhat
they
of i t ; and
enjoy only in so farasothersaredestitute
because,withoutchangingtheircondition,they
would
ceaseto be happythemomentthepeopleceasedto
be
wretched.
Thesedetailsalone,however,
would furnishmatter
considerable
for
a
work,
which
in
the
advantages
anddisadvantages of every kind of governmentmight
be weighed,astheyarerelatedtoman
in thestate of
nature, and at the same time
all the different aspects, under
which inequality
has
up
to
the
present
appeared,
or
may appear in ages yet to come, according to the nature
of theseveralgovernments,andthealterations
which
time must unavoidably occasion in them, might be demonstrated. W e should then see the multitude oppressed from
within, in consequence of the very precautions it had taken
to guard against foreign tyranny.
W e should see oppression continuallygaingroundwithoutitbeing
possible
for the oppressed to know where it
would stop, or what
legitimate means was left them
of checking its progress.
W e should see the rights
of citizens, and the freedom
of
nations slowly extinguished,andthecomplaints,protests
and appeals of the weak treated as seditious murmurings.
W e should see the honour of defending the common cause
confined by statecraft to a mercenary part of the people.
W e should see taxes made necessary
by such means, and
the disheartened husbandman deserting his
fields even in
the midst of peace, and leaving the plough to gird on the
sword. W e should
see
fatal
and
capricious
codes
of
of theircountry
honourestablished ; andthechampions
sooner or later becoming its enemies, and for ever holding
theirdaggers to thebreasts of their fellow-citizens. The
time would come when they would be heard saying to the
oppressor of their countryPectom s i frutris gludium jugwloque parentis
Coldera me jubcas, gruvidoqua in viscera p a r k
Conjugis, inviM perugam tamsn omnia &x&&.
Lncan. i, 376.

From great inequality of fortunes and conditions, from
the vast variety of passions and of talents, of useless and
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pernicious arts, of vain sciences, would arise a multitude
of prejudices equally contrarytoreason,happinessand
virtue. We shouldsee themagistratesfomenting everythingthatmight
weakenmenunited
in society, by promoting dissension amongthem;everythingthatmight
sow in it the seeds of actual division, while it gave society
of harmony;everythingthatmightinspirethe
theair
different ranks of people with mutual hatred and distrust,
by setting the rights and interests of one against those of
another, and so strengthen the power which comprehended
them all.
It is from the midst of this disorder and these
revolutions, thatdespotism,graduallyraising
up its hideous
head anddevouringeverythingthat
remainedsound and
untainted in any part of the State, would a t length trample
on boththelawsandthe
people, andestablish itselfon
the ruins of the republic. Thetimes whichimmediately
precededthis last change would be times of trouble and
calamity;butatlengththemonster
wouldswallow up
everything,andthe
people would no longerhaveeither
chiefs or laws, but only tyrants.
From
this
moment
therewould
be no question of virtueormorality;for
despotism cui 0% honesto nulla est spes, wherever it prevails, admits no othermaster;itnosoonerspeaksthan
probity andduty lose theirweightand
blindobedience
is the only virtue which slaves can still practise.
Thisisthelastterm
of inequality, theextreme point
that closes the circle, and meets that fromwhichwe set
out. Here all private
persons
return
their
to
first
equality,becausethey
are nothing; and, subjectshaving
no lawbutthe
will of their master, andtheir
master
no restraintbut
his passions, allnotions
of good and
is herea
all principles of equityagainvanish.There
complete returntothelaw
of thestrongest,and
so
to a new state of nature, differingfrom that we set out
from;fortheonewas
a state of nature initsfirst
purity, while this is the consequence of excessive corruption. There is so littledifferencebetween
thetwostates
in otherrespects,andthecontract
of government is so
completelydissolvedbydespotism,
thatthedespot
is
master only SO long as he remains the strongest; as soon
as he can beexpelled,
hehas no rightto complain of
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violence. Thepopularinsurrectionthatendsinthedeath
ordeposition of a Sultan is as lawful an act
as those by
which he disposed, the day before, of the lives and fortunes
of hissubjects.
As hewasmaintained
by forcealone,
it isforcealonethatoverthrows
him. Thuseverything
takes place according to the natural order; and, whatever
may be the result of such frequent and precipitate revolu. tions, no onemanhasreasontocomplain
of theinjustice
of another, but only of his own ill-fortune or indiscretion.
If thereaderthusdiscoversandretracesthelostand
forgotten road, by which man must have passed from the
state of naturetothestate
of society; if hecarefully
restores,alongwiththeintermediatesituations
which I
havejustdescribed,those
which want of timehascompelled metosuppress,or
my imaginationhasfailedto
suggest, he cannot fail t o be struck by the vast distance
which separates the two states. It is
in tracing this slow
successionthathe
will find thesolution of anumber of
problems of politics and morals, which philosophers cannot
settle. He willfeel that, menbeing differentin different
ages, the reason why Diogenes
could not find a man was
thathesoughtamonghiscontemporariesaman
of an
earlier period. He will see that Cat0 died with Rome and
liberty, because he did not
fit the age inwhich he lived;
the greatest of men served only to astonish a world which
he would certainlyhaveruled,hadhe
lived five hundred
yearssooner.
In aword, he will explainhowthe
soul
andthepassions
of meninsensiblychangetheir
very
in the endseek
nature; why our wantsandpleasures
new objects ; and why,theoriginalman
having vanished
by degrees,societyoffersto
us onlyanassembly
of
artificial men and factitious passions, which are the work
of all these new relations, and without any real foundation
innature.
Wearetaughtnothing
on thissubject,
by
by observation.
reflection, that is notentirelyconfirmed
Thesavageandthe
civilised man differ so muchinthe
bottom of their hearts and in their inclinations, that what
constitutes the supreme happiness of one would reduce the
othertodespair.Theformerbreathes
only peaceand
liberty; he desiresonlyto live and be free from labour;
even the ataraxia of the Stoic fallsf a r short of his profound
indifference toeveryotherobject.
Civilised man, on the
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other hand, is always moving, sweating, toiling and rack.
inghisbrainsto
find still morelaboriousoccupations
:
he goes on in drudgery to his last moment, and even seeks
deathtoput
himself in a positionto live, orrenounces
life toacquireimmortality.
He payshiscourtto
men in
power, whom hehates,andtothewealthy,
whom he
despises; he stops at nothing to have the honour of serving them; he is not ashamed to value
himself on his own
meanness and their protection; and, proud
of his slavery,
he speaks with disdain of those, who have not the honour
of sharing it. What a sight would theperplexingand
envied labours of a European minister of State present to
the eyes of a Caribean ! How manycrueldeaths
would
not this indolent savage prefer to the horrorsof such a life,
which is seldom even sweetened by the pleasure of doing
good ! But,for him to seeintothemotives
of allthis
solicitude, thewords power and reputation, would have
to bear some meaning i n his mind; he would have to know
that there are men who set a value on the opinion of the
rest of theworld; who can be madehappyand
satisfied
with themselvesratheronthetestimony
of other people
than on their own. Inreality,thesource
of allthese
differences is, that the savage lives within himself, while
social man lives constantlyoutside
himself, andonly
knowshow to live in the opinion of others, so that he
seemsto receive theconsciousness of his ownexistence
merely fromthejudgment
of othersconcerning him. It
is not to my present purpose to insist on the indiffereye
to goodand evil which arisesfromthisdisposition,
In
spite of our many fine works on morality, or to show how,
everything being reduced to appearances, there is but
art
and mummery in even honour, friendship, virtue, and often
vice itself, of which we a t length learn the secret of boasting; to show, in short,how,alwaysaskingotherswhat
we are, and never daring to ask ourselves, in the midst of
SO much philosophy, humanity and civilisation, and of such
sublimecodes of morality,wehavenothing
to show for
ourselves but a frivolous and deceitful appearance, honour
without virtue, reason without wisdom, and pleasure without happiness. It is sufficient that I have proved that this
is not by any means the original state of man, but that it
is merely thespirit of society, andtheinequality
which
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societyproduces,that
thus transformandalterallour
naturalinclinations.
I have endeavoured to trace the origin and progress
of
inequality,
and
the
institution
and
abuse
of political
of being deduced
societies, as f a r as thesearecapable
fryn the nature of man merely by the light of reason, and
independently of thosesacreddogmaswhichgivethe
sanction of divine right to sovereign authority. It
follows
from this survey that, as there
is hardly any inequality in
the stare of nature, all the inequality
which now prevails
owes its strength and growth to the development
of our
faculties and the advance of the human mind, and becomes
at last permanent and legitimate
by the establishment of
propertyandlaws.Secondly,it
follows thatmoral inequality,authorised by positiverightalone,clashes
with
natural right, whenever it is not proportionate to physical
inequality ; a distinction which sufficiently determines what
we oughttothink
of thatspecies
of inequality which
prevails in allcivilised countries; since it is plainly contrary to the law of nature, however defined, that children
shouldcommand old men,foolswisemen,andthatthe
privileged few should gorge themselves with superfluities,
in want of thebare
while thestarvingmultitudeare
necess&
of life.

APPENDIX’
A FAMOUS author,reckoningupthe
good and evil of
human life, and comparing the aggregates, finds that our
painsgreatly exceed ourpleasures:
so that,allthings
considered,human life is not at all a valuablegift.This
conclusion doesnotsurprise me; forthewriterdrewall
his argumentsfrommanin
civilisation. Had he gone
back tothestate
of nature,hisinquiries
would clearly
have had a different result, and man would have been seen
tobesubjecttoveryfewevilsnot
of hisowncreation.
It has indeed cost us not a little trouble to make ourselves
aswretched as we are. When we consider,ontheone
hand, the immense labours of mankind, the many sciences
broughttoperfection,theartsinvented,thepowers
employed, thedeeps filled up,themountains
levelled, the
rocksshattered,theriversmadenavigable,thetracts
of
land cleared, the lakes emptied, the marshes drained, the
on land,andtheteeming
enormousstructureserected
vessels that cover the sea ; and, on the other hand, estimate
with ever so little thought, the real advantages that have
accrued from all these works to mankind,
we cannot help
beingamazed at the vast disproportionthere is between
these things, and deploring the infatuation of man, which,
to gratify his silly pride and vain self-admiration, induces
him eagerly to pursueallthemiseriesheiscapable
of
feeling,though beneficent nature had kindly placed them
out of his way.
That men are actuallywicked,
a sadandcontinual
experience of them proves beyond doubt:but,allthe
same, I think I haveshownthatmanisnaturallygood.
What thencanhavedepravedhimtosuchanextent,
except the changes that have happened in his constitution,
theadvanceshehasmade,andtheknowledgehehas
acquired? We may admire human society a s much as we
please;it will be none the less truethatit
necessarily
See p 185.
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leads men to hate each other in proportion as their interests
clash, and to do one another apparent services,
while they
are really doing every imaginable mischief. What can be
thought of a relation, inwhich
theinterest
of every
individualdictatesrules
directly oppositetothose
the
public reasondictatestothecommunity
in general-in
which every man finds his profit in
the misfortunes of his
neighbour? There is not perhaps any man
in a cornfortable position who has not greedy heirs, and perhaps
even
children,secretlywishingforhisdeath
; not a shipat
sea, of which theloss would not be good news to some
merchant or other; not a house, which some debtor of bad
faith would not be glad to seereduced to ashes withall
the papers it contains; not a nation which does not rejoice
at the disasters that befall its neighbours. Thus it is that
we find ouradvantageinthemisfortunes
of our fellowcreatures, and thatthe loss of one man almostalways
'constitutes the prosperity of another. But it is still more
perniciousthat public calamitiesaretheobjects
of the
hopesandexpectations of innumerable individuals. Some
desiresickness,
some mortality,somewar,and
some
famine. I have seenmenwicked
enoughtoweep
for
sorrow at the prospect of a plentiful season; and the great
andfatal fire of London, which cost so many unhappy
personstheir lives ortheirfortunes,madethefortunes
of perhapstenthousandothers.
I know thatMontaigne
censuresDemadestheAthenianforhavingcausedto
be
punished a workman who, by selling his coffins very dear,
was a great gainer
by the deaths of hisfellow-citizens;
but, the reason alleged by Montaigne being that everybody
ought to be punished, my point is clearly confirmed by it.
Let us penetrate, therefore, the superficial appearances of
benevolence, and survey what passes in the inmost recesses
of theheart.Let
us reflect whatmust be thestate of
things,whenmenareforcedtocaressanddestroy
one
another atthesametime;
whenthey
areborn enemies
byduty,andknaves
by interest.It
will perhaps be said
that society is so formed that every man gains by serving
the rest. That would be all very well, if he did not gain
is no legitimate profit
still more by injuring them. There
so great, that it cannot be greatly exceeded by what may
be made illegitimately ; we always gain more by hurting
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our neighboursthan
by doingthemgood.Nothingis
requiredbuttoknowhowtoact
with impunity; and to
thisendthepowerful
employall theirstrength,andthe
weak all their cunning.
Savageman,whenhehasdined,isatpeacewith
all
nature,andthefriend
of all hisfellow-creatures.
If a
disputearisesabout
a meal,herarelycomesto
blows,
without having first compared the
difficulty of conquering
hisantagonistwiththetrouble
of findingsubsistence
elsewhere: and, as pride does not come in, it
all ends in
a fewblows ; thevictoreats,andthevanquishedseeks
provision somewhereelse,andallisat
peace. Thecase
is quite different withman
in thestate of society,for
whom first necessaries have to be provided, and then superfluities; delicaciesfollow next, then immense wealth, then
subjects,andthenslaves.Heenjoysnot
a moment’s
relaxation; and what is yet stranger, the less natural and
pressing his wants, the more headstrong are his passions,
and, still worse, the more he has it
in his power to gratify
them; so thatafteralongcourse
of prosperity,after
having swallowed up treasures and ruined multitudes, the
hero ends up by cutting every throat till he finds himself,
atlast,solemaster
of the world. Such is in miniature
if not of human life, atleast of the
themoralpicture,
secret pretensions of the heart of civilised man.
Compare without partiality the state
of the citizen with
that of the savage, and trace out,
if you can, how many
inletstheformerhasopenedtopainanddeath,besides
those of his vices, hiswantsandhismisfortunes.
If you
reflect on the mental afflictions that prey on us, the violent
us, the excessive labour
passions that waste and exhaust
withwhich the poor are burdened, the still more dangerous indolenceto which thewealthygivethemselvesup,
so that the poor perish of want, and the rich of surfeit; if
on the heterogeneous mixtures
youreflect but a moment
andperniciousseasonings
of foods; the corrupt state in
which theyarefrequentlyeaten;ontheadulteration
of
medicines, the wiles of those who sell them, the mistakes
of those who administer them, and the poisonous vessels
inwhich
theyareprepared;ontheepidemicsbred
by
foulairinconsequence
of greatnumbers of men being
crowdedtogether,
or those which are caused by our
T-
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delicate way of living, by our passing from our houses into
the open air and back again, by the putting on or throwing
off our clothes with too little care, and
by all the precautions which sensuality has converted into necessary habits,
andtheneglect
of which sometimescosts us our life or
health; if you takeintoaccounttheconflagrationsand
earthquakes,which,devouring
or overwhelming whole
cities, destroy the inhabitants
by thousands; in a word, if
you add together all the dangers with which these causes
are always threatening us, you will see how dearly nature
makes us pay for the contempt with which we have treated
her lessons.
I shallnothererepeat,what
I haveelsewheresaid
of
thecalamities
of war;but
wish thatthose,whohave
sufficient knowledge, were willing or bold enough to make
public the details of the villainies committed in armies by
the contractors for commissariat and hospitals : we should
see plainly that their monstrous frauds, already none too
well concealed, which cripple the finest armies in less than
no time,occasiongreaterdestructionamongthesoldiers
than the swords of the enemy.
Thenumber of people whoperishannually
a t sea, by
famine,thescurvy,pirates,
fire andshipwrecks,affords
matterforanothershockingcalculation.
Wemustalso
place to the credit of the establishment of property, and
consequentlytotheinstitution
of society,assassinations,
poisonings,highwayrobberies,and
even the punishments
inflicted onthewretchesguilty
of thesecrimes; which,
though expedient to prevent greater evils, yet
by making
themurder of onemancostthelives
of two or more,
double the loss to the human race.
W h a t shamefulmethodsaresometimespractisedto
preventthebirth
of men,andcheatnature;either
by
brutal
and
depraved
appetites
which insult
her
most
beautiful work-appetites
unknowntosavagesormere
animals, which can spring only from the corrupt imagination of mankind incivilised countries; or by secret abortions, the fitting effects of debauchery and vitiated notions
of honour; or by the exposure or murder of multitudes of
infants, who fall victims to the poverty of their parents, or
the cruel shame of their mothers ; or, finally, by the mutilation of unhappywretches, part of whoselife,withtheir
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hope of posterity,isgivenupto
vain singing,or,still
worse, thebrural
jealousy of othermen:
a mutilation
which, in the last case, becomes a double outrage against
naturefromthetreatment
of those who suffer it, and
fromtheuse to which theyaredestined.Butis
it not a
thousandtimesmore
common and more dangerousfor
paternal rights openly to offend against humanity? How
many talents have not been thrown away, and inclinations
forced, by the unwise constraint of fathers?How many
men, who would have distinguished themselves in a fitting
estate, have died dishonoured and wretched in another for
which they had no taste ! How many happy, but unequal,
marriages have been broken or disturbed, and how many
chaste wives have been dishonoured, by an order of things
continually in contradictionwith
that of nature!How
many good and virtuous husbands and wives are reciprocally punishedforhaving
been ill-assorted ! How many
of theirparents’avarice
young and unhappy
victims
plungeinto vice, orpasstheir melancholy days in tears,
groaning in the indissoluble bonds which theirhearts
repudiateandgoldalone
has formed ! Fortunate s o m e
times arethose whose courageandvirtue
removethem
from life before inhuman violence makes them spend it in
crime or in despair.
Forgive
me,
father
and
mother,
whom I shallever regret: my complaintembitters your
griefs;but would theymightbeaneternalandterrible
example to every one
who dares, in the name
of nature,
to violate her most sacred right.
If I have spoken only of those ill-starred unions which
are the result of our system, is it to be thought that those
over which love and sympathypreside
arefreefrom
disadvantages?What
if I shouldundertaketoshow
humanity attacked in its very source, and even in the most
sacred of allties,in
which fortuneisconsultedbefore
nature,and,thedisorders
of society confoundingall
virtue and vice, continence becomes a criminal precaution,
and a refusal to give life to a fellowcreature, an act
of
humanity?But,withoutdrawingasidethe
veil which
hides dl thesehorrors,let
us contentourselveswith
pointing out the evil which others will have to remedy.
T o all thisadd the multiplicity of unhealthytrades,
which shortenmen’slives
or destroy their bodies, such
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as working in the mines, and the preparing of metals and
minerals,particularlylead,copper,mercury,cobalt,
and
arsenic: add those other dangerous trades
which are daily
fatal to many tilers, carpenters, masons and miners: put
all thesetogetherandwecansee,intheestablishment
andperfection of societies,thereasonsforthatdiminution of ourspecies,
which has been noticed by many
philosophers.
Luxury, which cannot be prevented among men who are
tenacious of their own convenienceand
of therespect
paidthem by others, soon completestheevilsocietyhad
begun,and,underthepretence
of givingbreadtothe
poor, whom it should never have made such, impoverishes
alltherest,andsoonerorlaterdepopulatestheState.
Luxuryis a remedymuch worsethanthedisease
it sets
up to cure; or rather it is in itself the greatest of all evils,
for every State, great or small: for,
in order to maintain
all the servants and vagabonds it creates, it brings oppression andruinonthe
citizen andthelabourer;it
islike
those scorching winds, which, covering the trees and plants
with devouringinsects,deprive
useful animals of their
subsistenceandspreadfamineanddeathwherever
they
blow.
Fromsocietyandtheluxury
to which itgivesbirth
arisetheliberalandmechanicalarts,commerce,letters,
and all thosesuperfluities which makeindustryflourish,
and enrich and ruin nations. The reason for such destructionisplain.
Itiseasytosee,fromtheverynature
of
agriculture,thatitmust
be theleastlucrative
of allthe
arts; for, its produce being the most universally necessary,
the price must be proportionate to the abilities of the very
poorest of mankind.
From the same principle may be deduced this rule, that
theartsingeneralaremorelucrative
in proportionas
they are less useful; and that, in the end, the most
useful
becomesthemostneglected.Fromthis
we maylearn
what to think of the real advantages of industry and the
actual effects of its progress.
Sucharethesensiblecauses
of allthemiseries,into
which opulence atlengthplungesthemostcelebrated
nations.Inproportion
as arts andindustryflourish,the
despised husbandman, burdened with the taxes necessary
for the support of luxury, and condemned to pass his days
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between labourandhunger,forsakes
his native field, to
seek in townsthebread
he oughttocarrythither.The
eye with admiramore our capital cities strike the vulgar
tion, thegreaterreasonistheretolamentthesight
of
the abandonedcountryside,thelargetracts
of land that
lie uncultivated,
the
roads
crowded with unfortunate
citizens turnedbeggarsor
highwaymen,and doomed to
endtheirwretched
lives either on a dunghilloronthe
gallows.ThustheStategrows
rich ontheonehand,
and feeble anddepopulatedonthe
other;themightiest
monarchies,afterhavingtakenimmensepainstoenrich
anddepopulatethemselves,fall
atlast a prey to some
poor nation, which has yielded to the fatal temptation
of
invadingthem,andthen,growingopulentandweakin
its turn, is itself invaded and ruined by some other.
Letanyoneinform
us what produced theswarms of
barbarians,whooverranEurope,
Asia and Africa for so
many ages. Was theirprodigiousincreaseduetotheir
industry and arts, to the wisdom of their laws, or to the
excellence of their political system?Letthelearned
tell
us why,instead of multiplyingtosuch
a degree,these
fierce andbrutalmen,withoutsenseor
science, without
education,withoutrestraint,
did notdestroyeachother
hourly in quarrellingovertheproductions
of their fields
and woods.. Letthem tell us how thesewretches could
have the presumption to oppose such
clever people as we
were, so well trained in military discipline, and possessed
of suchexcellentlawsandinstitutions
: and why, since
society has been brought
to
perfection in northern
countries,and so much.painstakentoinstructtheir
inhabitantsintheir
social dutiesandintheart
of living
happily and peaceably together, we see them no longer produce such numberless hosts as they used once to send forth
to be the plague and terror
of other nations. I fear some
one may at last answer me by saying, that all these fine
things,arts, sciences andlaws,were
wisely invented by
men, as a salutaryplague,topreventthe
too great
multiplication of mankind, lest the world, which was given
usfor a habitation.should in time be too small for its
inhabitants.
What. then.is to bedone?Mustsocietiesbe
totally
abolished?Must
meum and tuum beannihilated, and
must we return apain to the forests to live among bears?
~~
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Thisis a deductioninthemanner
of my adversaries,
which I would a s soon anticipate as let them have the shame
of drawing. 0 you,whohaveneverheardthe
voice of
heaven, who think man destined
only to live this little life
anddie in peace;you,whocanresigninthemidst
of
populous cities your fatal acquisitions, your restless spirits,
your corrupt hearts and endless desires; resume, since it
depends entirely on yourselves, your ancient and primitive
innocence : retiretothewoods,thereto
lose thesight
andremembrance of thecrimes of your contemporaries;
and be notapprehensive of degradingyourspecies,
by
renouncingitsadvances
in ordertorenounceitsvices.
As for men like me, whose passions have destroyed their
originalsimplicity,whocan
no longersubsistonplants
or acorns, or live withoutlawsandmagistrates;those
who were honoured in their first father with supernatural
instructions; those who discover,
in the design of giving
humanactionsatthestart
a morality which theymust
otherwise have been so long in acquiring, the reason for a
precept in itself indifferent and inexplicable on every other
system; those, in short, who are persuaded that the Divine
Being has called all mankind to be partakers in the happiness and perfection of celestial intelligences, all these will
endeavourtomerittheeternalprizetheyaretoexpect
from the practice of those virtues, which they make themselves follow in learning to know them. They
will respect
thesacredbonds
of theirrespectivecommunities;they
will love their fellow-citizens, and serve them with all their
might : they will scrupulously obey the laws, and all those
whomake
or administerthem;they
will particularly
honourthosewiseandgoodprinces,who
find means of
evils and
preventing,curing or even palliatingallthese
abuses, by whichwe are constantly threatened; they
will
animatethe
zeal of theirdeservingrulers,
by showing
them,withoutflattery
or fear,theimportance
of their
office andtheseverityoftheirduty.Butthey
will not
therefore have less contempt for a constitution that cannot
support itself withouttheaid
of so manysplendidcharacters,muchoftenerwishedforthanfound;andfrom
which, notwithstanding all their pains and solicitude, there
always arise morerealcalamitiesthanevenapparent
advantages.

A DISCOURSE ON

POLITICAL ECONOMY

A DISCOURSE ON
POLITICAL ECONOMY
THEword Economy, or CFiconomy, is derived from
a house, and
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law, andmeant originally only the
wise andlegitimategovernment
of thehouse
for the
common good of the whole family. Themeaning of the
term was then extended to the government
of that great
family, the State. To distinguishthesetwosenses of the
word, the latter is called general or political economy, and
the former domestic or particular economy. The first only
is discussed in the present discourse.
Even if there were as close an analogy as many authors
maintain between the State and the
family, .it would not
follow thattherules of conductproperfor one of these
societieswouldbe
alsoproperforthe
other. They differ
too much in extent to be regulated in thesame manner;
and there will always be a great difference between
domestic government, in which a father can see everything
for himself, and civil government,wherethe
chief sees
hardly anything save through the eyes of others. To put
both on an equality in this respect, the talents, strength,
and all the faculties of the father would have to increase
soul of a
in proportion to the size of his family, and the
powerful monarch would have to be, to that of an ordinary
man, as theextent of his empire is to that of a private
person’s estate.
But how could the government of the State be like that
of the family, when thebasison
which they rest is so
different?Thefatherbeing
physically strongerthanhis
children, his paternal authority] as long as
they need his
protection, maybe reasonably saidto be established by
nature. But in the
great family, all the members of which
arenaturallyequal,the
political authority,being purely
arbitrary as far as itsinstitutionis
concerned, can be
founded only on conventions, and the Magistrate can have
no authority over the rest, except
by virtue of the laws.
+os,
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The duties of a father are dictated to him by natural feelhim to neglect
ings, and in a manner that seldom allows
them. For rulersthereis no suchprinciple,and
they are
really obliged to the
people only by what they themselves
have promised to do, and the people have therefore a right
torequire of them.Anothermoreimportant
difference is
that since the children have nothing but what they
receive
from their father, it is plain that all the rights of property
belong to him, or emanate from him; but quite the opposite
is the case in the great family, where the general
administrationisestablished
only tosecureindividualproperty,
which is antecedent to it. The principal object
of the work
of the whole house is to preserve and increase the patrimony of the father, in order that he may be able some day
to distribute it among his children without impoverishing
them ; whereas the wealth of the exchequer is only a means,
often ill understood, of keeping theindividuals in peace
and plenty. In aword, the little family is destined to be
extinguished,andtoresolve
itself somedayintoseveral
families of a similarnature;butthegreatfamily,being
constituted to endure for ever in the same condition, need
not, like the small one, increase
for the purpose of multiplying, but need only maintain itself; and it can easily
be
proved that any increase does it more harm than good.
Inthefamily,itisclear,forseveralreasons
which lie
in its very nature, that the father ought to command.
In
thefirst
place, theauthorityoughtnotto
be equally
divided between father and mother; the government must
be single, and in everydivision of opinion there must be
one
preponderant
voice to decide. Secondly, however
lightlywemayregardthedisadvantagespeculiarto
women,
yet,
as
they
necessarily
occasion intervals
of
inaction, this is a sufficient reason for excluding them from
this supreme authority: for when the balance
is perfectly
scale. Besides, the
even, a straw is enoughtoturnthe
husbandoughtto
be able to superintendhis wife’sconduct, because it is of importance for him to be assured that
the children, whom he is obliged to acknowledge and mainto no-one but himself. Thirdly, children
tain,
belong
should be obedient to their father, at first of necessity, and
afterwards from gratitude: after having had their wants
satisfied by him during one half of their lives, they ought
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to consecrate the other half to providing for his. Fourthly,
servants owe him their services in exchange for the
provision he makes for them, though they may break off the
bargain as soon as it ceases to suit them. I saynothing
here of slavery, because it is contraryto nature, and cannot
be authorised by any right or law.
There is nothing of all this in political society, in which
the chief is so far from having any natural interest in the
happiness of the individuals, that it is not uncommon for
him to seek his own in their misery. If the magistracy is
hereditary, a community of men is oftengoverned by a
child.If
itbe elective, innumerable inconveniences arise
from such election; while in both cases all the advantages
of paternity are lost. If you havebut a singleruler, you
lie at the discretion of a master who has no reason to love
you : and if you have several, you must bear at once their
tyranny and their divisions. In a word, abuses are inevitable andtheirconsequencesfatal
in every society where
the public interest and the laws have no natural force, and
are perpetually attacked by personal interest and the passions of the ruler and the members.
Althoughthefunctions
of thefather of a familyand
those of the chief magistrate ought to make for the same
object, they must do so in such different ways, and their
duty and rights are so essentially distinct, that we cannot
confound them without forming very false ideas about the
fundamental laws of society, and falling into errors which
are fatal to mankind. In
fact, if the voice of nature is the
best counsellor to which a father can listen in the discharge
it is a false guide, which
of his duty, for the Magistrate
continually prevents him fromperforming his, andleads
him on sooner or later to the ruin
of himself and of the
State, if he is not restrained by the most sublime virtue.
The only precaution necessary for the father of a family is
to guard himself against depravity, and prevent his natural
inclinations -frombeingcorrupted;whereasitisthese
themselves which corrupt the Magistrate. In order
to act
aright, the first has only to consult his heart; theother
becomes a traitor the moment he listens to his. Even his
own reason should be suspect to him, nor should he follow
any rule other than the
public reason, which is the law.
rhus naturehasmade
a multitude of goodfathers of
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families ; but it is doubtful whether, from the very beginning of theworld,humanwisdomhasmadeten
men
capable of governing their peers.
From all that has just been said, it follows that public
economy, whichis
my subject,hasbeenrightlydistinprivate economy,
and
that,
the
State
guished
from
havingnothingincommonwiththefamilyexcept
the
obligations which theirheads lie under of making both
of themhappy,thesamerules
of conductcannot apply
toboth.
I haveconsideredthesefewlinesenough
to
overthrow the detestable system which Sir Robert Filmer
has endeavoured to establish in his Patriarcha; a work to
which two celebrated writers have done too much
honour
in writingbookstorefuteit.Moreover,thiserroris
of
verylongstanding;forAristotle
himself thought proper
to combat it with arguments which may be found in the
first book of his Politics.
I must here ask my readers to distinguish also
between
publiceconomy,
whichis
my subjectand
which I call
government, and
the
supreme
authority,
which I call
Sovereignty; a distinction which consists in the fact that
the latter has the right of legislation, and in certain cases
binds the body of the nation itself, while the former has only
the right of execution, and is binding only on individuals.
I shall take the liberty of making use of a very common,
andinsomerespectsinaccurate,comparison,
which will
serve to illustrate my meaning.
The body politic, taken individually, may
beconsidered
asanorganised,livingbody,resemblingthat
of man.
Thesovereignpowerrepresentsthehead;thelaws
and
customs are the brain, the source
of the nerves and seat
of the understanding, will and senses, of which the Judges
and Magistrates are the organs : commerce, industry, and
agriculture are the mouth and stomach
which prepare the
common subsistence; the public income is the blood, which
a prudent economy, inperformingthefunctions
of the
heart,causestodistributethroughthe
wholebody nutriment and life : the citizens are the body and the members,
; and no
which makethemachine
live, moveandwork
part of this machine can be damaged without the
painful
impressionbeing a t onceconveyedto
the brain, if the
animal is in a state of health.
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The life of both bodies is the self common to the whole,
the reciprocal sensibility andinternalcorrespondence
of
all the parts. Wherethiscommunicationceases,where
the formalunitydisappears,andthecontiguousparts
belong to oneanother onlyby juxtaposition,themanis
dead, or the State is dissolved.
The body politic, therefore, is also a moralbeing possessed of a will; and this general will, which tends always
to the preservation and welfare of the whole and of every
part, and is the source
of the laws, constitutes for all the
members of theState,intheirrelationstooneanother
and to it, the rule of what is just or unjust : a truth which
shows, by theway, how idly some writershavetreated
to children at Sparta for
as theft the subtlety prescribed
obtainingtheirfrugalrepasts,
as if everythingordained
by the law were not lawful.
It is important to observe that this rule
of justice, though
certain with regard to
all citizens, may be
defective with
regardtoforeigners.Thereasonis
clear. The will of
the State, though general in relation to its own members,
is no longer so inrelation
to otherStates
and their
members,but becomes, for them, a particular and individual will, which has its rule of justice in thelaw of
nature.This,
however, enters equally intothe principle
here laid down; for in such a case, the great city of the
world becomes the body polltic, whose general will is
always the law of nature, and of which the different States
and peoples are individual members. Fromthese distinctions, applied to each political society and its members, are
derived the most certain and universal rules, bywhich we
can judge whether a government is good or bad, and in
general of the morality of all human actions.
Every political society iscomposed
of othersmaller
societies of different kinds, each of which has its interests
and its rules of conduct : but those societies which everybody perceives, because they have an external and authorised form, are not the only ones that actually exist in the
State : all individuals who are united by a common interest
compose as many others, either transitory or permanent,
whose influence isnonethelessrealbecauseit
is less
of whose various
apparent, andtheproperobservation
relations is the true knowledge of public morals a d
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manners.
The
influence of all these
tacit
or
formal
associations causes, by the influence of their will, a s many
different
modifications
of thepublic
will. The will of
these particular societies has always two relations ; for the
members of theassociation,itis
a generalwill; forthe
great society, it is a particular will; and it is often right
with regard to the first object, and wrong as to the second.
An individual may be a devout priest, a brave soldier,
or
a zealoussenator,and
yet a badcitizen.
A particular
resolution may be advantageous to the smaller community,
butpernicioustothegreater.Itistruethatparticular
societiesbeingalwayssubordinatetothegeneral
society
in preference to others, the duty
of a citizen takes precedence of that of a senator, and a man’s duty
of that of a
citizen:but
unhappily personal interest is always found
in inverse ratio to duty, and increases
in proportion as the
association
grows
narrower,
and
the
engagement
less
sacred; which irrefragablyprovesthatthemostgeneral
will is alwaysthemustjustalso,andthatthe
voice of
the people is in fact the voice of God.
It doesnot follow that the public decisions are
always
equitable ; theymay possibly, forreasons which I have
with foreigners.
given,not be so whenthey havetodo
Thus it is not impossible that a Republic, though in itself
well governed,shouldenterupon
an unjust war. Nor is
itless possible forthe Council of aDemocracytopass
unjust decrees, and condemn the innocent; but this
never
happens unless the people is seduced by private interests,
which thecreditor
eloquence of some clever persons
substitutesforthose
of theState:
inwhich
case the
general will will be one thing, and the result
of the public
deliberation another. This is not contradicted
by the case
of the Athenian Democracy; for Athens was
in fact not a
Democracy,but a verytyrannicalAristocracy,governed
determine what
by philosophersandorators.Carefully
happens in everypublic deliberation,andit will be Seen
that the general will is always for the common good; but
a secretdivision,atacitconfederacy,
veryoftenthereis
which, for particular ends, causes the natural
disposition
of the assembly to be set at nought. In such a case the
body ofsociety is really divided into other bodies,the
good
members of which acquire a general will,whichis
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and just with respect to these new bodies, but unjust and
bad with regardtothe
whole,from which each is thus
dismembered.
W e seethenhoweasy
it is, by the help of these principles, to explain those apparent contradictions, which are
noticed in the conduct of manypersons who are scrupulously honest in some respects, and cheats and scoundrels
in others, who trample under foot the most sacred duties,
and yet are faithful to the death to engagements that are
often illegitimate. T h u s the most depraved of men always
pay some sort of homage to public faith; and even robbers,
who aretheenemies
of virtue in thegreat society,pay
some respect to the shadow of it in their secret caves.
In establishing the general will as the first principle of
public economy, and the fundamental rule of government,
I have not thought it necessary to inquire seriously whether
the Magistrates belong to the people, or the people to the
Magistrates ; or whether in public affairs the good of the
State shouldbe takenintoaccount,
or only that of its
rulers. That questionindeed haslong beendecided one
wayin theory, and another in practice; and in general it
would beridiculous to expect that those who are
in fact
masters will preferanyotherinterest
to their own. It
would not be improper,therefore,furthertodistinguish
public economy as popular or tyrannical. Theformeris
that of everyState, in which therereigns between the
people and the rulers unity of interest and will : the latter
will necessarily exist wherever thegovernment and the
people have different interests, and, consequently, opposing
wills. The rules of the latter are written at length
in the
archives of history,and
in thesatires of Macchiavelli.
The rules of the former are found'only in the writings of
those philosophers who venture to proclaim the rights of
humanity.
I. The first and most important rule of legitimateor
popular government, that is to say, of government whose
object is thegoodofthe
people, is therefore, as I have
observed, to follow in everything the general will. But to
follow this will it is necessary to know it, and above all t o
distinguish it from the particular will, beginning with one's
self: this distinction is always very difficult to make, and
only the most sublime virtue can afford sufficient illumina-
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tion for it.

As, in order to will, it is necessary to be free,

great than the former
arises-that of
preserving at once the public liberty and the authority
of
government. Look intothemotives
which have induced
men, once united by theircommon
needsin
ageneral
society, to unite themselves still more intimately by means
of civil societies: you will find no other motive than that
of assuring the property, life and liberty of each member
by the protection of all. But can men be forced to defend
theliberty of anyoneamongthem,withouttrespassing
onthat of others? And howcanthey
provide for the
public needs, without alienating the individual property of
those who are forced to contribute to them? With whatever sophistry all thismaybecoveredover,itiscertain
that if anyconstraintcan
belaidon
my will, I am no
longerfree,andthat
I am no longermaster of myown
property, if any one else can lay a hand on it. This difficulty, which would have seemed insurmountable, has
been
removed, like the first, by the most sublime of all human
institutions,
or
rather
by divine
a
inspiration,
which
teachesmankindtoimitatehere
below the unchangeable
decrees of the Deity. By what inconceivable arthasa
means been found of makingmenfree
by making them
subject; of using in theservice
of theStatethe
properties, the persons and even the lives of all its members,
withoutconstrainingandwithoutconsultingthem;
of
confining their will by their own admission; of overcoming
their refusal by that consent, and forcing them to
punish
themselves,when they actagainsttheirown
will? How
can it be that all should obey, yet nobody take upon him
to command, and that
all should serve, and yet have
no
masters, but be the more free, as, in apparent subjection,
each loses no part of his liberty but what might be hurtful
to that of another? These wonders are the work
of law.
It is to law alone that men owe justice and liberty.
I t is
this salutary organ of the will of all which establishes, in
civil right,thenaturalequality
betweenmen.
It is this
celestialvoicewhichdictatesto
each citizen the precepts
of public reason, and teaches him to act according to the
rules of his own judgment,
and not to behave inconsistently with himself. I t is with this voice alone that political
rulers should speak whentheycommand ; for no sooner
a difficulty noless
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doesoneman,settingasidethelaw,claimtosubject
another to his private will, than he departs from the state
of civil society, and confronts him face to face in the pure
state of nature, in which obedienceisprescribed
solely
by necessity.
Themostpressinginterest
of theruler,and
even his
mostindispensableduty,therefore,
is towatchoverthe
observation of the laws of which he is the minister, and
on which his whole authorityisfounded.
At thesame
time, if he exacts the observance of them from others, he
is the more strongly bound to observe them himself, since
For hisexampleis
of such
he enjoys all theirfavour.
force, that even if the people were willing to permit
him
to release himself from the yoke of the law, he ought to
be cautiousinavailing
himself of so dangerousaprerogative, which othersmight
soon claim tousurp
in
their turn, and often use to his
prejudice. At bottom, a s
all social engagements are mutual
in nature, it is impossible foranyonetoset
himself abovethelaw,without
renouncingitsadvantages;for
nobodyis bound by any
obligation to one who claims that he
is under no obligations toothers.Forthisreason
no exemptionfromthe
lawwill ever be granted, on anygroundwhatsoever,in
a well-regulatedgovernment.Thosecitizenswhohave
deserved well of their country ought to be rewarded with
honours, but never with privileges : for the Republic is a t
can think it fine not to
the eve of its fall, when any one
obey the laws. If the nobility or the soldiery shouldever
aaopt such a maxim, all would be lost beyond redemption.
The power of the laws depends still more
on their own
wisdom than on the severity
of their administrators, and
the public will derives its greatest weight from the reason
which hasdictatedit.HencePlatolooked
upon it as a
very necessary precaution to place at the head of all edicts
a preamble, setting forth their justice and utility.
In fact,
thefirst of all laws is to respect the laws
: theseverity
of penaltiesis
only avainresource,invented
by little
minds in order to substitute terror for that respect
which
they have no means of obtaining. It has constantly been
observed that in those countries where
legal punishments
are most severe, they are also most frequent; so that the
cruelty of such punishments is a proof only of the multiU&
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tude of criminals,and,punishingeverythingwith
equal
severity,inducesthosewhoareguiltytocommitcrimes,
in order to escape being punished for their faults.
But though the government be not master of the law, it
is much to be its guarantor, andto possess a thousand
means of inspiring the love of it. In this alone the talent
of reigningconsists.Withforceinone’shands,there
is
noart requiredtomakethe
whole worldtremble,
nor
indeed much togain men’s hearts;for experience has
longsince
taughtthe
people togiveitsrulersgreat
credit for all the evil theyabstainfromdoingit,and
to
A fool, ifhe
adore them if they do not absolutely hate it.
be obeyed, may punish crimes as well as another : but the
truestatesmanishe
who knows how topreventthem:
wills, even morethan theactions, of his
it isoverthe
his
honourable
rule
is extended. If he
subjects
that
could securethateveryoneshouldactaright,he
would
no longer have anything to do; and the masterpiece of his
labours would betobe able toremainunemployed.
I t is
certain, at least,thatthegreatesttalent
a ruler can
possess is to disguise his power, in order to render it less
odious, and to conduct the State
so peaceably as to make
it seem to have no need of conductors.
I conclude,therefore,that,
as the first duty of the
legislator is to make the laws conformable to the general
will, the firstrule of public economy is that the adminisIt
tration of justiceshouldbeconformabletothelaws.
wilI evenbeenoughtopreventtheStatefrombeing
ill
governed,thattheLegislatorshallhaveprovided,as
he
should,forevery
need of place, climate,soil,custom,
neighbourhood,and all therest of therelations peculiar
to the people he had to institute. Not but what there
still
remainsan infinity of details of administrationand economy, which are left to the wisdom of the government:
but there are two infallible rules for its good conduct on
theseoccasions;one
is, that the spirit of thelawought
to decide in every particular case that could not be
foreseen ; the other is that the general
will, thesource and
supplement of all laws, should be consulted wherever they
fail. But how, I shallbeasked,canthegeneral
will be
known in cases in which it has not expressed itself? Must
the whole nation be assembled together a t every unforeseen
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event?Certainly
not. It ought the less to beassembled,
because it isby no means certain that its
decision would
be the expression of the general will ; besides, the method
wouldbe impracticable in a great people, andishardly
ever necessary where the government is
well-intentioned :
for the rulers well know that the general will is always on
the side which ismostfavourable to the public interest,
that is to say, most equitable;
so that it is needful only
toactjustly,tobecertain
of followingthegeneral will.
Whenthisis
flouted too openly, it makes itself felt,in
spite of the formidable restraint of the public authority. I
shall citethenearest
possible examples that may be
followedin such cases.
InChina,it
is theconstant maxim of thePrinceto
decide against his officers,in
everydispute thatarises
between them and the people. If bread be too dear in any
province, theIntendant of that provinceisthrowninto
prison. If there
be
an
insurrection
in another,
the
Governorisdismissed,andeveryMandarinanswers
with
his headforall
the mischief that happens in hisdepartment. Not that these affairs do not subsequently undergo
a regular examination ; but long experience has caused the
judgment to be thus anticipated.There
is seldom any
injustice to berepaired;inthemeantime,theEmperor,
being satisfied that public outcrydoesnotarisewithout
cause,alwaysdiscovers,throughtheseditiousclamours
which he punishes,. just grievances to redress.
It is a greatthmgto
preservetherule
of peaceand
order through all the parts of the Republic; it is a great
thing thattheState
shouldbetranquil,andthelaw
respected : but if nothingmpre is done,there willbein
all thismoreappearancethanreality
; forthatgovernment which confines itself to mere obedience willfind
difficultyin getting itself obeyed. If it is good to
know
how todealwith
men as theyare, it is much betterto
makethemwhatthereis
need that theyshould be. The
mostabsoluteauthority
is that which penetratesinto a
man’sinmost being,andconcerns itself no less with his
that all peoples
will than with hisactions.
Itiscertain
become inthelongrunwhatthegovernmentmakes
them;warriors,citizens,men,
when it so pleases; or
merely populaceand
rabble, when it chooses to make
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them so. Henceeveryprincewhodespiseshissubjects,
dishonourshimself,inconfessingthat
he doesnot know
howtomakethemworthy
of respect.Make
men, therefore, if you would command men : if you would have them
obedient to the laws, make them love the laws, and
then
they willneedonly
to know what is their duty to do it.
This was the great art
of ancientgovernments, in those
distanttimeswhenphilosophersgavelawstomen,and
madeuse
of theirauthority
only torenderthem
wise
andhappy.Thencearosethenumeroussumptuarylaws,
rules
themany regulations of morals, and allthepublic
of conduct which were admitted or rejected with the greatest care. Even tyrants
did not forget this important part
of administration,buttookasgreatpainstocorrupt
the morals of their slaves, as Magistrates took to correct
those of their fellow-citizens. Butourmoderngovernments, which imaginetheyhavedoneeverythingwhen
theyhaveraisedmoney,
conceive thatit is unnecessary
and even impossible to
go a step further.
11. Thesecondessentialrule
of publiceconomyis
no
first. If you would havethe
less importantthanthe
general will accomplished,bringalltheparticular
wills
intoconformitywith
i t ; inotherwords,
as virtueis
nothing more than this conformity
of the particular wills
withthegeneral
will, establishthereign
of virtue.
If ourpoliticianswereless
blinded by theirambition,
they would see how impossible it is for any establishment
whatevertoactinthespirit
of itsinstitution,unlessit
is guided in accordance with the law
of duty; they would
feel that the greatest support
of publicauthoritylies
in
the hearts of the citizens, and that nothing can take the
place of morality in the maintenance of government. I t is
not only uprightmenwhoknowhowtoadministerthe
laws; but at bottom
only goodmenknowhowto
obey
them. The man who once gets the better
of remorse, will
not shrink before punishments
which are less severe, and
less lasting, and from which there is at least the hope of
escaping : whatever precautions are taken, those who only
require impunity in order to do wrong
will not fail to find
In
means of eludingthelaw,andavoidingitspenalties.
thiscase,as
all particularinterestsuniteagainstthe
general interest, which is no longer that of any individual,
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publicvices have a greater effect in enervating the laws
than the laws in the repression of such vices : so that the
corruption of the people and of their rulers will a t length
extend to the government,
howeverwise itmay be. The
worst of all abuses is to pay an apparent obedience to the
laws,onlyin
order actually to break themwith security.
For in this case the best laws
soon become the most pernicious; and it would be a hundred times better that they
should notexist.
In suchasituation,itis
vain toadd
edictstoedictsandregulationstoregulations.Everything serves only to introduce new abuses, without correcting the old. The more laws are multiplied, the morethey
are despised, and all the new officials appointed to supervise them are only so manymorepeopletobreakthem,
and either,to share the plunder with their predecessors, or
to plunder apart on their own. The reward of virtue soon
becomes that of robbery;the vilest of men risetothe
greatest credit; the greater they are the more
despicable
they become; their infamy appears even in their dignities,
and their very honours
dishonour
them. If they buy
theinfluence of theleaders or theprotection of women,
it is only that theymayselljustice,
duty, and the State
in theirturn : inthe meantime, the people,feeling that
its vices are
not
the
first
cause
of its
misfortunes,
murmursandcomplainsthat
all itsmisfortunescome
solely fromthose whom itpaystoprotectit
fromsuch
things.
It is under these circumstances that the voice of duty no
longer speaks in men’s hearts, and their rulers are obliged
to substitute the cry of terror, or the lure
of an apparent
interest, of which they subsequently trick their creatures.
In this situation they are compelled to have recourse to all
thepettyand
despicable shiftswhichtheycall
rules of
State and mysteries of thecabinet.
All thevigourthat
is leftinthegovernmentisused
by itsmembersin
ruining and supplanting one another, while the public business is neglected, or is transacted only as personal interest
requiresanddirects.
In short,the whole art of those
great politicians lies in so mesmerisingthose they stand
inneed of, thateachmaythinkheislabouring
for his
own interest in working for theirs : I say theirs on
falsesuppositionthatitisthe
real interest of rulers to
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annihilate a people inorder to makeitsubject,and
to
ruin their own property in order to secure their possession
of it.
But when the citizens love their duty, and the guardians
of the public authority sincerely applythemselvesto
the
fostering of that love by their own example and assiduity,
every difficulty vanishes;andgovernment
becomes so
easythatitneedsnone
of thatart of darkness, whose
blacknessisits only mystery.Thoseenterprisingspirits,
so dangerous and so much admired, all those great ministers, whose gloryisinseparablefromthemiseries
of the
people, are no longerregretted : public moralitysupplies
what is wanting in the genius
of the rulers; and the more
virtuereigns,theless
need thereisfortalent.
Even
ambitionisbetterserved
by dutythan by usurpation:
when the people is convinced that its rulers are labouring
only for its happiness, its deference saves them the troubk
of labouring to strengthen their power : and history shows
us, in a thousandcases,thattheauthority
of one who
is beloved overthose whom he lovesis a hundredtimes
more absolute than all the tyranny of usurpers. This does
not mean that the government ought to be afraid to make
use of its power, but that it ought to make
use of it only
in a lawful
manner.
W e find in
history
a thousand
examples of pusillanimous or ambitiousrulers, who were
ruined by their slackness or their pride;
not one who sufferedforhaving
been strictlyjust.But
we ought not
to confound negligence with moderation, or clemency with
weakness. To bejust,itis
necessary to be severe; to
permit vice, when onehastherightandthe
power to
suppress it, is to be oneself vicious.
It is not enough to say to the citizens,
be good; they
must be taught to be so ; and even example, which is in this
respectthe firstlesson, isnotthesolemeans
to be employed; patriotism is the most efficacious : for, as I have
saidalready,everymanisvirtuous
whenhisparticular
will is in all things conformable to the general will, and we
voluntarily will what is willed by those whom welove.
It
appears that the feeling of humanity evaporates and grows
feeble in embracing all mankind,andthat
we cannot be
affected by the calamities of Tartary or Japan, in the same
manner as weare by those of Europeannations.
It is
necessary in some degree to confine and limit our interest
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andcompassion in order to make it active. Now, as this
sentiment can be useful only to those with whom we have
to live, it is proper that our humanity should confine itself
to our fellow-citizens, andshouldreceive
a new force
because we are in the habit of seeing them, and by reason
of thecommoninterest
which unitesthem.
Itiscertain
that the greatest miracles of virtue have been produced by
patriotism : this fine and lively feeling, which gives to the
force of self-love all thebeauty
of virtue,lendsitan
energywhich,withoutdisfiguringit,makes
itthemost
heroic of allpassions.
This itisthatproduces
so many
immortalactions,theglory
of which dazzlesour feeble
eyes;and so many greatmen, whose old-world virtues
pass for fablesnowthatpatriotismismade
mock of.
This is not surprising ; the transports of susceptible hearts
appearaltogetherfancifultoanyone
who has neverfelt
them; and the love
of one’s country, which is a hundred
timesmore lively anddelightfulthanthe
love of a mistress, cannot be conceived except by experiencing it. But
it is easy to perceive in every heart that is warmed by it,
in all the actions it inspires, a glowing and sublime ardour
which doesnotattendthepurestvirtue,
when separated
fromit.ContrastSocrates
even with Cat0 ; theonewas
the greater philosopher,theothermore
of the citizen.
Athens was already ruined in the time
of Socrates, and he
had no othercountrythantheworld
at large.Cat0had
the cause of his country always at heart; he lived for it
alone, andcouldnotbeartooutlive
it. Thevirtue of
of thewisest of men;but,compared
Socrateswasthat
a God among
with C s s a r and
Pornpey,
Cat0
seems
a fewindividuals,opposed
mortals.Socratesinstructed
the Sophists,and died fortruth : but Cat0 defendedhis
country,itslibertyanditslaws,againsttheconquerors
of the world, and at length departed from the earth, when
A worthy pupil of
he hadnolonger a countrytoserve.
Socrates would be the most virtuous of his contemporaries ;
but a worthy follower of Cat0 would be one of the greatest.
Thevirtue of theformer would behishappiness;the
latter would seek his happiness in that of all. W e should
be taught by the one, and led by the other; and this alone
is enough to determine which to prefer : f o r no people has
ever been made into a nation of philosophers, but it is not
impossible to make a people happy.
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Do we wishmen to be virtuous?Thenlet
us begin
by makingthem love theircountry : buthowcan
they
love it, if theircountrybenothing
more tothem than
tostrangers,and
afford themnothingbutwhatit
can
refusenobody?
It wouldbestill
worse, if theydidnot
enjoyeven the privilege of social security,and if their
!ives, libertiesandproperty
lay at the mercy of persons
In power, withouttheirbeingpermitted,orit
being
possible forthem,toget
relief fromthe laws. For in
thatcase, being subjectedtotheduties
of thestate of
civil society, without enjoying even the common privileges
of the state of nature, and without being able to use their
strength in their own defence, they would be in the worst
condition in which freemen could possibly find themselves,
andthe word country would meanforthemsomething
merelyodious
and ridiculous. Itmustnot
be imagined
or lose anarm,withoutthe
pain
that a mancanbreak
being conveyed to his head : nor is it any more credible that
thegeneral will should consentthatanyonemember
of
the State, whoever he might be, should wound or
destroy
another, than it is that the fingers of a man in his senses
shouldwilfully scratch his eyesout.
The security of indithe publicconviduals is so intimately connectedwith
federation that, apart from the regard that must
bepaid
to human weakness, thatconvention would in point of right
be dissolved, if in theState a single citizenwho might
have been relieved were allowed
to perish, or if one were
wrongfully confined in prison, or if in one case an obviously
unjustsentencewere
given. For the fundamental conventions being broken, it is impossible to conceive of any
right or interest that could retain the people in the social
union; unless they were restrained by force,whichalone
causes the dissolution of the state of civil society.
Infact,doesnottheundertakingenteredinto
by the
whole body of the nation bind it to provide for the security
of the least of its members with as much care as for that
of all the rest? Is the welfare of a single citizen any less
the common cause than that
of the whole State? It may
be saidthatitisgoodthat
one shouldperish for all. I
am ready to admire such a saying when it comes from the
lips of a virtuousand
worthy patriot,voluntarily
and
dutifullysacrificing himself for the good of his country:
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but if we are to understand by it, that it is lawful for the
government to sacrifice an innocent man for the good of
the multitude, I look upon it as one of the most execrable
rules tyranny ever invented, thegreatest falsehood that
can be advanced, the most dangerous admission that can
be made, and a direct contradiction of the fundamental
laws of society. So little is it the case that any one person
ought to perish for all, that all have pledged their lives
and properties for the defence of each, in order that the
weakness of individuals may always be protected by the
strength of the public, and each member by the whole
State.Suppose we take from the wholepeople one individual after another, and then press the advocates of this
rule to explain more exactly what they mean by the body
of the State, and we shallseethatit
will at length be
reduced to a small number of persons, who arenotthe
people, butthe officers of the people, and who, having
bound themselves by personal oath to perish for the welfare
of the people,would thence infer that the people isto
perish for their own.
Need we look forexamples of the protection which
the State owes to its members, and the respect it owes to
their persons? It is
only
amongthemost
illustrious
and courageous nations that they are to be found ; it is
only amongfree
peoples thatthedignity
of man is
realised. It is well known into what perplexity the whole
republic of Sparta wasthrown,
when the question of
punishing a guilty citizen arose.
In Macedon, thelife of a man was a matter of such
importance, that Alexander the Great, a t the height of his
glory, would not have dared to put a Macedonian criminal
to death in cold blood, till the accused had appearedto
make his defence before his fellow-citizens, and had been
condemned by them. But the Romans distinguished themselves above all other peoples by the regard which their
government paid to the individual, and by its scrupulous
attention to the preservation of the inviolable rights of all
the members of the
State.
Nothing
was
so sacred
among them as the life of a citizen; and no less than an
assembly of the whole people was needed to condemn one.
Not even the Senate, nor the Consuls, in all their majesty,
possessed the right; but the
crime and punishment of a
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citizen were regarded as a public calamity among the most
powerful people in the world. So hardindeed diditseem
to shed blood for any crime whatsoever, that
by the Lex
Porcia,thepenalty
of deathwascommutedintothatof
banishment for all those who were willing to survive the
loss of so great a country. Everything both at Rome, and
in the Roman armies, breathed that
love of fellow-citizens
oneforanother,andthatrespectfortheRomanname,
which raised the courage and inspired the virtue
of every
onewhohadthehonourtobearit.Thecap
of a citizen
deliveredfromslavery,the
civic crown of him who had
savedthe
life of another, were looked uponwith
the
greatestpleasureamidthepomp
of theirtriumphs;and
itisremarkablethatamongthecrowns
which
were
bestowed in honour of splendidactions in war,the civic
crownandthat
of thetriumphantgeneralalonewere
of
laurel, a l l theothersbeing
merely of gold. I t wasthus
thatRomewasvirtuousandbecamethemistress
of the
world. Ambitiousrulers ! A herdsmangoverns his dogs
and cattle, and yet is
only the meanest of mankind. If it
be a fine thingtocommand,itiswhenthosewho
obey
us arecapable of doing us honour.Showrespect,therefore, to your fellow-citizens, and you will render yourselves
worthy of respect; show respect to liberty, and your power
will increase daily. Never exceed yourrights,and
they
will soon become unlimited.
Let our country then show
itself the common mother of
her citizens ; let the advantages they enjoy in their country
endear it to them; let the government leave them enough
share in the public administration to make them feel that
they are at home; and let
the laws be intheireyes only
the
guarantees
of the
common
liberty.
These
rights,
great as they are, belong to all men : but without seeming
toattackthemdirectly,the
ill-will of rulersmayinfact
easily reduce their effect to nothing. The law,
which they
thus abuse,servesthepowerfulat
once as aweapon of
offence, and as a shield against the weak; and the pretext
of the public good is always the most dangerous scourge
of the people. W h a t is most necessary,andperhaps
in doing
most difficult, in government,isrigidintegrity
strict justice to all, and above all in protecting the poor
against the tyranny of the rich. Thegreatest evil has
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already come about, when there are poor men to be defended, and rich men to be restrained. It is on the middle
classes alone that the whole force of the law is exerted:
they are equally powerless against the treasures of the rich
andthe penury of the poor. The first mocks them,the
second escapes them. Theonebreaksthe
meshes, the
otherpassesthrough
them.
It is thereforeone of themostimportantfunctions
of
government to prevent extreme inequality of fortunes; not
by taking away wealth from
its
possessors, but by
depriving all
men
of means toaccumulate
it; not by
building hospitalsforthe
poor, but by securingthe
citizens from becoming poor. The unequal distribution of
inhabitants over theterritory,
when men are crowded
together in one place, while other places are depopulated;
the encouragement of the arts that minister to luxury and
of purely industrial artsatthe
expense of useful and
laborious crafts ; the sacrifice of agriculture to commerce ;
the necessitation of the tax-farmer by the mal-administration of the funds of theState;and
in short, venality
pushed tosuch anextremethat
even public esteem is
reckoned a t a cash value, andvirtuerated
a t a market
price: these are the most
obvious causes of opulence and
of poverty, of public interest, of mutualhatredamong
common cause, of the
citizens, of indifference tothe
corruption of the people, and of the weakening of all the
springs of government.Sucharethe
evils, which are
with difficulty cured when they make themselves felt, but
which a wiseadministrationoughttoprevent,
if it is to
maintain,alongwithgood
morals, respect forthe laws,
patriotism, and the influence of the general will.
Butalltheseprecautions
will beinadequate,unless
rulers go still more to the root of the matter.
I conclude
this part of public economy where I ought to have begun
it, There can be no patriotism without
liberty, no liberty
without virtue, no virtue without citizens; create
citizens,
and you have everything you need; without them, YOU will
havenothingbutdebasedslaves,fromtherulers
of the
State downwards. To form citizens is not the work of a
day; and in order to have men it is necessary to educate
them when theyare children. It will be said, perhaps,
that whoever has men to govern, ought not to seek, beyond
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theirnature,
a perfection of which theyareincapable;
that he ought not to desire to destroy their passions; and
that the execution of such an attempt is no more desirable
is possible. I will agree,further,that
a man
thanit
without passions would certainly be a bad citizen; but it
must be agreed also that, if men are not taught not to love
somethings,itisimpossibletoteachthemto
loveone .
objectmorethan
another-to
preferthat whichis truly
they
beautiful to that which is deformed. If, for example,
wereearlyaccustomedtoregardtheirindividuality
only
in its relation to the body
of the State, and to
be aware,
so tospeak, of theirownexistencemerely
as apart of
that of the State, they might at length come to identify
themselves in some degree with this greater whole, to
feel
themselvesmembers of their country, and to
love it with
that exquisite feeling which no isolated person has save for
himself; to liftuptheirspiritsperpetuallytothisgreat
object,andthus
to transforminto a sublimevirtuethat
dangerousdisposition
which givesrisetoallour
vices.
Notonlydoes
philosophy demonstratethepossibility
of
givingfeelingthesenewdirections;historyfurnishes
us
with a thousandstrikingexamples.
If they are so rare
himself
among us moderns, it is because nobody troubles
whethercitizensexistornot,andstilllessdoesanybody
think of attending to the matter soon enough to make
them.
It is too late to change our natural inclinations, when they
have taken their course, and egoism is confirmed by habit :
it is too late to lead
us out of ourselveswhenoncethe
human Ego, concentrated in our hearts, has acquired that
contemptible activity which absorbs all virtue and constitutes
the
life and
being
of little
minds.
How
can
patriotismgerminate
in the
midst
of so many
other
passions which smotherit?
And whatcanremain,for
fellow-citizens, of a heart already divided between avarice,
a mistress, and vanity?
Fromthe
firstmoment
of life,menoughttobegin
as at the instant of birth
learning to deserve to live; and,
we partake of the rights of citizenship, that instant ought to
be the beginning of the exercise of our duty. If there are
laws for the age of maturity, there ought to be laws for
infancy, teaching obedience to others: and as the reason
of each man is not left to be the sole arbiter of his duties,
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governmentoughttheless
indiscriminately toabandon
to the intelligence and prejudices of fathers the education
as thateducationis
of still greater
of theirchildren,
importance to the State than to the fathers : for, according
to thecourse of nature,thedeath
of the fatheroften
depriveshim
of the final fruits of education;buthis
countrysoonerorlater
perceives its effects. Families
dissolve, buttheStateremains.
Should the public authority, by taking the place of the
father,andcharging
itself with thatimportant function,
acquire his rights by discharging his duties, he would have
the less cause to complain, as he Could only be changing
his title,and would have in common, underthename of
citizen, thesameauthorityoverhis
children, as hewas
exercising separately under the name of father, and would
not be less obeyed when speaking in the name of the law,
than when he spoke in that of nature.Publiceducation,
therefore, under regulations prescribed by the government,
andundermagistratesestablished
by theSovereign, is
one of thefundamentalrules
of popularorlegitimate
government. If children are brought up in common in the
bosom of equality; if theyare imbued with thelaws of
the State and the precepts of the general will; if they are
taughttorespecttheseabove
all things ; if they are
surrounded by examplesandobjects
which constantly
remind them of thetendermother
whonourishesthem,
of theinestimablebenefits
of the love shebearsthem,
they receive from her, and of the return they owe her, we
cannot doubt that they
will learn to cherish one another
mutually as brothers,to
will nothingcontrarytothe
will of society, to substitute the actions of men and citizens
for the futile and vain babbling of sophists, and to become
in timedefendersandfathers
of thecountry of which
they will have been so long the children.
I shallsaynothing
of theMagistratesdestinedto
preside over such an education, which is certainly the most
important business of the State.
I t is easy to see that if
such marks of public confidence were conferred on slight
grounds, if this sublime function were not, for those who
haveworthilydischargedallother
offices, the reward of
labour,thepleasantandhonourablerepose
of old age,
and the crown of all honours, the whole enterprise would
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be useless and the education void
of success. For whereeverthelessonisnotsupported
by authority,andthe
precept by example, all instruction is fruitless ; and virtue
itself losesitscredit
in themouth of onewhodoes
not
practise it. But letillustriouswarriors,bentunderthe
weight of their
laurels,
preach
courage:
let
upright
Magistrates, grown white in the purple and on the bench
teach justice. Such teachers as these
would thus get themselves virtuous successors, and transmit from age to age,
to generationstocome,theexperienceandtalents
of
rulers,thecourageandvirtue
of citizens,andcommon
emulation inallto live and die for their country.
I know of but three peoples which once practised public
education,
the
Cretans,
the
Lacedemonians,
and
the
ancientPersians:amongallthese
itwasattended
with
andindeed itdidwondersamong
thegreatestsuccess,
the
two
last.
Since
the world has been
divided
into
nations too great to admit
of being well governed,this
methodhas
been no longerpracticable,andthereader
will readilyperceiveotherreasonswhysuch
a thing has
never been attempted by anymodern people. It isvery
remarkable that the Romans were able to dispense with it;
but
Rome
was
for
five hundred
years
one
continued
miracle which the world cannothope to seeagain.The
virtue of the Romans,engendered
by theirhorror
of
tyrannyandthecrimes
of tyrants,and
by aninnate
patriotism,madealltheirhouses
so manyschools
of
citizenship; while theunlimitedpower
of fathersover
their children made the individual authority
so rigid that
the father was more feared than the Magistrate, and was
in his family tribunal both censor of morals and avenger
of the laws.
T h u s a careful and well-intentioned government, vigilant
incessantly to maintain or restore patriotism and morality
among the people, providesbeforehandagainsttheevils
which soonerorlaterresultfromthe
indifference of the
citizens to the fate of the Republic, keeping within narrow
bounds that personal interest which so isolates the indiviis enfeebledby hispower,andhas
dualthattheState
nothing t o hopefromhis good-will. Wherevermenlove
their country,respectthe
laws, and livesimply,little
remains to be done in order
to make them happy; and in
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public administration, where chance has less influence than
in thelot of individuals, wisdom is so nearly allied to
happiness] that the two objects are confounded.
111. It isnotenough
to have citizens andto protect
them, itis also necessary to consider their subsistence.
Provision for the public wants is an obvious inference from
the general will, andthe third essential duty of government. This duty is not, we should feel, to fill the granaries
of individuals andtherebyto
grant them a dispensation
from labour, but to keep plenty so within their reach that
labourisalways
necessary and never useless for its
acquisition. It extendsalsotoeverythingregardingthe
management of the exchequer, and the expenses of public
administration.Havingthustreated
of general economy
with reference to the government of persons, we must now
consider it with reference to the administration of property.
Thispartpresentsnofewer
difficulties to solve, and
contradictions to remove, than
the
preceding. It is
certain that the right of property is the most sacred of all
the rights of citizenship, and even more important in somc
respects than liberty itself; either because it more nearly
affects the preservation of life, or because, property being
more easily usurped and more difficult to defend than life,
is most
the law ought to pay a greater attention to what
easily taken away; or finally, because property is the true
foundation of civil society, and the real guarantee of the
undertakings of citizens : for if property were not answerable for
personal
actions,
nothing
would
be
easier
than to evadedutiesandlaugh
a t the laws. On the
otherhand, it isnolesscertainthatthemaintenance
of
theStateandthegovernment
involves costsandoutgomgs; and as every one who agreestotheend
must
acquiesce in the means, it follows that the members of a
society oughttocontributefromtheir
property toits
support, Besides, it is difficult to securetheproperty of
individuals on one side, without attacking it on another;
and it is impossible that all the regulations which govern
theorder of succession, will, Contracts, &c. should not
lay individuals under some constraint as to the disposition
of theirgoods,andshould
not consequently restrict the
right of property.
Butbesideswhat I have said above of theagreement
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between the authority of law and the liberty of the citizen,
there remains to be made, with respect to the disposition
of goods, an important observation
which removesmany
difficulties. As Puffendorf hasshown,theright
of property, by its very nature, does not extend
beyond the life
of the proprietor, and the moment a man is dead his goods
cease to belong to him. Thus, to prescribe the conditions
according to which he can dispose of them, is in reality less
to alter his right as it appears, than to extend it
in fact.
Ingeneral,althoughtheinstitution
of thelaws which
regulate the power of individuals in the disposition of their
owngoodsbelongs
only totheSovereign,thespirit
of
these laws, which the government ought to follow in their
application, is that, from father
to son, and from relation
to relation, the goods of a family should go as little out of
itand
be aslittlealienated
as possible. There is a
sensible reason for this in favour of children, to whom the
right of property would be quite useless, if the father left
themnothing,andwhobesides,havingoftencontributed
by their labour to the acquisition
of their father’s wealth,
are in their own right associates with
him in his right of
property.
But
another
reason,
more
distant,
though
not less important, is that nothing is more fatal to morality
andtotheRepublic
than thecontinualshifting
of rank
andfortuneamong
the citizens : such changesareboth
the proof andthesource
of a thousanddisorders,and
overturnandconfoundeverything;forthosewhowere
broughtuptoonething
find themselvesdestinedfor
another; and neither those who rise nor those who fall are
able to assume the rules
of conduct, or to possess themselves of the qualifications requisite for their new condition,
stillless to dischargetheduties
I t entails.
I proceedto
the object of public finance.
If the people governed itself andtherewere
no intermediary between the administration
of the State and the
citizens,theywouldhavenomoretodothan
to assess
themselves occasionally, in proportion
to the public needs
and the abilities of individuals : and as they would all keep
in sight the recovery and employment of such assessments,
no fraud or abusecouldslipintothemanagement
of
them; the State
would never be involved in debt, or the
people over-burdened with taxes ; or at least the knowledge
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of how the money would be used would be a consolation
be carried
fortheseverity of the tax. But things cannot
on in thismanner: on thecontrary, however smallany
Statemay be, civil societiesarealwaystoopopulousto
be under the immediate government
of all their members.
I t isnecessary thatthepublicmoney
should go through
thehands of therulers,all
of whomhave,besidesthe
interests of the
State,
their
own individual
interests,
which are not the last to be listened to. The people, on its
side, perceiving rather the cupidity and ridiculous expenditure of its rulers than the public needs, murmurs
a t seeing
itself stripped of necessaries to furnish others
with superfluities;andwhen
once thesecomplaintshavereached
a
certain degree of bitterness, the most upright administration willfind it impossible to restore confidence. Insuch
acase,voluntary.contributionsbring
in nothing,and
forced contributions are illegitimate. This cruel alternative
of letting the State perish, or of violating the sacred right
of property, which is itssupport,constitutesthegreat
difficulty of justandprudent
economy.
The first step which the founder of a republic ought to
take after the establishment of laws, is to settle a sufficient
fund forthemaintenance
of theMagistratesandother
Officials, andforotherpublic
expenses. This fund, if it
consist of money, is called marium or fisc, and public
demesne if it consist of lands.This,forobviousreasons,
is much tobepreferred.Whoeverhas
reflected on this
matter must be of the opinion of Bodin,who looks upon
the publicdemesne
asthemostreputableandcertain
means of providingforthe
needs of theState.It
is
remarkablealsothatRomulus,
in his division of lands,
made it his first care to set apart a third for the use of the
State. I confess it is not impossible for the produce of the
demesne, if it be badly managed, to be reduced to nothing;
but it is not of the essence of public demesnes to be badly
administered.
Before any use is made of this fund, it should be assigned
or accepted by an assembly of the people, or of the estates
of thecountry, whichshould
determine its future use.
After this solemnity, which makes such funds inalienable,
their very nature is, in a manner, changed, and the revenues
become so sacred, that it is
not only the most infamous
X&
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theft, but actual treason, to misapply them or pervert them
from the purpose for which they were destined.
It reflects
greatdishonouronRomethattheintegrity
of Cat0the
censor wassomething so veryremarkable,
and thatan
Emperor, on rewarding the talents of a singer with a few
crowns,thoughtitnecessary
to observethatthemoney
came from his own private purse, and not from that
of the
State.But
if we find fewGalbas,wherearewetolook
for a Cato? For whenvice is no longerdishonourable,
what chiefs will be so scrupulousastoabstainfrom
touching
the
public
revenues
that
are
left
to
their
discretion, and even not in time to impose
on themselves,
by pretending to confound their own
expensive and scandalousdissipationswiththeglory
of theState,andthe
with themeans
means of extendingtheirownauthority
of augmenting its power? It is particularly in this delicate
part of the administration that virtue is the
only effective
instrument, and that the integrity of the Magistrate is the
Books and auditing of
onlyrealcheck upon hisavarice.
accounts, instead of exposing frauds, only conceal them;
for prudence is never so ready to conceive new precautions
as knaveryistoeludethem.Nevermind,then,about
accountbooksandpapers;placethemanagement
of
finance in honesthands : that is the only way to get it
faithfullyconducted.
of
When publicfundsareonceestablished,therulers
theStatebecome
of righttheadministrators
of them :
forthisadministrationconstitutes
a part of government
which is always essential, though not always equally
so.
Its influence increasesinproportionasthat
of other resourcesisdiminished;and
it mayjustly be saidthat a
government has reached the last stage of corruption, when
it has ceased to have sinews other than
money. Now as
every government constantly tends to become lax, this is
enoughtoshowwhynoStatecansubsistunlessits
revenuesconstantlyincrease.
The first sense of the necessity of this increase is also
the first
sign
of the
internal
disorder
of theState:
and theprudentadministrator,inhisendeavours
to find
meanstoprovide
for thepresentnecessity,
will neglect
nothing to find outthe distant cause of the newneed;
water gaining on his
just as a mariner when he finds the
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vessel,does not neglect,while he is working the pumps,
to discover and stop the leak.
Fromthis rule is deduced themostimportantrulein
theadministration
of finance,whichis,
totakemore
painstoguardagainst
needs thantoincrease
revenues.
For, whatever diligence be employed, the relief which only
comes after, and more slowly than, the evil, always leaves
some injury behind. While a remedy
is
being
found
for one evil, another is beginning to make itself felt, and
so
even the remedies themselves produce new difficulties:
that at length the nation is involved in debt and the people
oppressed, while the
government
loses its influence
andcando
verylittlewith
a great deal of money. I
imagine it was owing to the recognition
of this rule that
such wonders were done by ancientgovernments, which
did more with their parsimony than ours do with a l l their
treasures; and perhaps from this comes thecommonuse
of theword economy, which meansrathertheprudent
management of what one has than ways of getting what
one has not,
But apart from the
public demesne, whichis of service
to the State in proportion to the uprightness of those who
govern, any one sufficiently acquainted with the whole
force of thegeneraladministration,
especiallywhen
it
confines itself to legitimate methods, would be astonished
at the resources the rulers can make use
of for guarding
against public needs, without trespassing on the goods of
individuals. As they aremasters of the wholecommerce
of theState,nothing
is easier for them thantodirect
it into such channels as to provide for every need, without
appearingtointerfere.Thedistribution
of provisions,
money, and merchandise in just proportions, according to
of finance andthe
times and places, isthetruesecret
source of wealth, provided those who administer it have
foresightenoughto
suffer a presentapparentloss,
m
order really to
obtain
immense
profits
in the
future.
When we see a governmentpayingbounties,instead
of
receiving duties,ontheexportationof
corn intime of
plenty, and on its importation in time of scarcity, we must
have such facts before our eyes if we are to be persuaded
of their reality. W e should hold such facts to be idle tales,
if they had happened in ancient times. Let us suppose
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that, in orderto
prevent a scarcity in
bad
years, a
proposal were madetoestablish
public granaries; would
notthemaintenance
of so useful aninstitutionserve
in
mostcountries as an excuse for new taxes?
At Geneva,
suchgranaries,establishedandkept
up by a prudent
administration,area
publicresourcein
badyears,and
the principalrevenue
of theStateat
alltimes.
Alit et
ditat is the inscription which stands, rightly and properly,
on thefront of the building. To setforth inthisplace
the economic system of a good government, I have often
turned my eyes to that of thisRepublic,rejoicing
to find
in my owncountryanexample
of thatwisdomand
happiness which I should be gladto seeprevail in every
other.
If we ask how the needs of a State grow, we shall find
theygenerallyarise,
like thewants of individuals,less
from any real necessity than from the increase of useless
desires,andthatexpensesare
often augmented only to
give a pretext for raising receipts : so that the State would
sometimesgain by notbeing rich, andapparentwealth
is in realitymoreburdensomethanpovertyitself
would
be. Rulers may indeed hope to keep the peoples in stricter
dependence, by thus giving them with one hand what they
take fromthemwith
the other; and this was
in fact the
policy of Joseph towards the Egyptians : but this political
sophistry is themorefatal
to theState, as themoney
never returns
into
the
hands
went
it out
of.
Such
principlesonly
enrichthe
idle attheexpense
of the
industrious.
Adesireforconquest
is one of themostevidentand
dangerous causes of this increase. This desire, occasioned
often by a differentspecies of ambition from that which
it seems to proclaim, is not always what it appears to he,
andhasnot
so much, forits real motive, theapparent
desire to aggrandisetheNationasasecretdesire
to
increase the authority of the rulers a t home, by increasing
thenumber
of troops,and
by the diversionwhich
the
objects of war occasionin the minds of the citizens.
It is a t least certain, that no peoples are so oppressed
andwretched as conqueringnations,and
that their successes only increase their misery. Did not history inform
us of thefact,reason
would suffice to tell us that,the
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greater a State grows, the heavier and more
burdensome
in proportion its expenses become : for every province has
to furnish its share to the general expense of government,
and besides has to be at the expense of its own administration, which is as great as if it were really independent.
Add tothisthatgreatfortunesarealwcysacquired
in
one
place
and
spent
in
another.
Production
therefore
soon ceases to balance consumption,and a whole country
is impoverished merely to enrich a single town.
Anothersource of theincrease of public wants, which
depends on theforegoing,isthis.There
may come a
time when the citizens, no longer looking upon themselves
asinterestedinthe
commoncause, will ceaseto be the
defenders of their country, and the Magistrates will prefer
thecommand of mercenaries to that of free-men; if for
PO other reason than that, when the time comes, they may
use them to reduce free-men to submission. Such was the
state of Rome towards the end of the Republic and under
the Emperors: for
all thevictories of theearlyRomans,
like those of Alexander, had been won by bravr citizens,
who were ready, at need, to give their blood in the service
of their country, but would never sell it. Only at the siege
of Veii did the practice of paying the Roman infantry
begin. Marius,intheJugurthinewar,dishonouredthe
legions by introducingfreedmen,vagabondsandother
mercenaries.Tyrants,theenemies
of thevery people it
was their duty to make happy, maintained regular troops,
apparently to withstand the foreigner, but really to enslave
theircountrymen. To formsuchtroops, it wasnecessary
to take men from the land; the lack
of their labour then
diminished theamount of provisions,andtheirmaintenanceintroducedthosetaxes
which increased prices. This
first disorder gave rise to murmurs among the people; in
of troops had to be
ordertosuppress them,thenumber
increased, and consequentlythemisery
of the people
also gotworse;andthegrowingdespair
led to still
furtherincreases in thecauseinordertoguardagainst
its effects. Ontheotherhand,themercenaries,
whose
meritwemayjudge
of by the price at which they sold
themselves,proud of theirownmeanness,anddespising
as well as their fellows
the laws thatprotectedthem,
whose bread they ate, imagined themselves more honoured
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in being Caesar’ssatellitesthaninbeingdefenders
of
Rome. As theyweregivenoverto
blind obedience,their
swords were always at the throats of their
fellow-citizens,
andtheywerepreparedforgeneralbutchery
at the first
sign. It would not bedifficult to show that this was one
of the principal causes of the ruin of the Roman Empire.
Theinvention of artillery andfortificationshasforced
theprinces of Europe, in moderntimes,toreturntothe
use of regular troops, in order to garrison their towns ; but,
however lawful their motives, it is to
be feared the effect
no better reason now than
may be no less fatal. There is
formerly for depopulating the country to form armies and
garrisons,norshouldthe
peoplebe oppressedtosupport
them; in a word,thesedangerousestablishments
have
increased of lateyears with suchrapidity in this part of
theworld,that
they
evidently
threaten
to
depopulate
Europe,andsooner
or latertoruinitsinhabitants.
Be this as it may, it ought to be seen that such institutions necessarily subvert the true economic system,
which
draws the principal revenue
of the State from the
public
demesne,
and
leave
only the
troublesome
resource
of
subsidies and imposts ; with whichit remains to deal.
I t should be rememberedthatthefoundation
of the
socialcompactisproperty;anditsfirstcondition,that
every one should be maintained in the peaceful possession
of whatbelongsto
him. It istruethat,
by thesame
treaty,everyonebinds
himself, a t leasttacitly,to
be
assessed toward the public wants : but as this undertaking
cannotprejudicethefundamentallaw,andpresupposes
that the needisclearly
recognised byallwhocontribute
to it, it is plain that such assessment, in order to be lawful,
must be voluntary; it must depend, not indeed on a particular will, as if it were necessary to have the consent
of
each individual, and that he should give no more than just
what he pleased, but on a general will, decided by vote of a
majority, and on the basis of a proportional rating which
leaves nothing arbitrary in the imposition of the tax.
Thattaxescannot
be legitimatelyestablishedexcept
by theconsent of the people or its representatives, is a
truth generally admitted by all philosophers and jurists of
any repute on questions of public right, not even excepting Bodin. If any of themhave laid down rules which
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seem to contradict this, their particular motives for doing
so may easily be seen ; and they introduce so many conditions and restrictions that the argument
comes a t bottom
tothesamething
: forwhether
the people hasit in its
power to refuse, or the Sovereign ought not to exact, is a
matter of indifferencewith
regardtoright;and
if the
pointin
question concerns only power, it isuseless
to
inquire whetherit
is legitimate or not. Contributions
levied on the people are two kinds; real, levied on commodities, andpersonal, paid by the head.Both
are called
taxes or subsidies:whenthe
peoplefixes thesumto be
paid, it is called subsidy; but when it grants the
product
of an imposition,itiscalled
a tax. W e are toldin the
Spirit of the Laws that a capitation tax is most suited to
slavery, andarealtax
mostinaccordancewithliberty.
This would be incontestable, if the circumstances of every
be more
personwere
equal; for otherwisenothingcan
disproportionate than such a tax; and it is in the observations of exact proportions that the spirit of liberty consists.
But if atax by heads were exactly proportioned tothe
circumstances of individuals, as what is called the capitation tax in France might be, is would be the most equitable
andconsequently the most proper for
free-men.
Theseproportionsappear
at firstveryeasy
tonote,
because, being relative to each man’s position in the world,
theirincidenceis
alwayspublic:but
proper regard is
seldom paid to all the elements that should enter into such
acalculation,
even apart fromdeception
arising from
avarice,fraudand
self-interest. In the firstplace,
we
have toconsiderthe
relation of quantities,accordingto
which, ceteris paribus, the personwho has ten times the
property of another man ought to
pay ten times as much
to the State. Secondly, the relation of the use made, that
is tosay,thedistinction
betweennecessaries and superfluities. He whopossesses only thecommonnecessaries
of lifeshould pay nothingat all,while thetax onhim
who is in possession of superfluities may justly be extended
to everything he has over and abovemerenecessaries.
To this he will possibly object that, when his rank is taken
into account, what may be superfluous to a man of inferior
false: for a
station is necessary for him. But thisis
grandee has two legs just like a cow-herd, and, like him
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again, but one belly. Besides,thesepretendednecessaries
are really so little necessary to his rank, that
if he should
renounce them on any worthy occasion, he
wouldonly be
themorehonoured.Thepopulace
would
be
readyto
adore a Ministerwhowentto
Council onfoot,because
he had sold off his carriages to supply a pressing need of
the
State.
Lastly,
to nomandoesthelawprescribe
magnificence; and propriety is no argument against right.
Athirdrelation,
which isnevertakenintoaccount,
thoughitoughtto
be the chief consideration,isthe
advantage
that
every
person
derives
from
the
social
confederacy ; for this provides a powerful protection for the
immensepossessions of therich,andhardlyleaves
the
poor man in quiet possession of the cottage he builds with
his own hands. Are not
all the advantages of society for
the rich and powerful? Are not all lucrative posts
in their
hands? Are not all privileges and exemptions reserved for
themalone?
Is notthepublicauthorityalways
on their
side? If a man of eminence robs his creditors, or is guilty
of other knaveries, is he not always assured of impunity?
Are not the assaults, acts of violence, assassinations, and
even murderscommitted by thegreat,mattersthatare
hushed up in a few months, and
of which nothing more is
thought? But if a great man himself is robbed or insulted,
the whole police force is immediately in motion, and
woe
even to innocentpersonswhochanceto
be suspected. If
he has to pass through any dangerbus road, the country
is up in arms to escort him. If the axle-tree of his chaise
breaks, everybody flies to his assistance. If there is a noise
at his door, he speaks but a word, and all is silent. If
he
isincommoded
by the. crowd,hewaveshishandand
If his coach is met on the road by
every one makes way.
a wagon,hisservantsarereadytobeatthedriver’s
brains out, and fifty honest pedestrians going quietly about
their business had better be knocked on the head than an
idlejackanapesbedelayed
in his coach. Yet allthis
respect costs him not a farthing : it is the rich man’s right,
and not what he buys with his
wealth. Howdifferentis
the case of the poor man ! the more humanity owes him,
themoresocietydenieshim.Everydoorisshutagainst
him, even when he has a right to its being opened : and if
ever he obtains justice, it is with much greater difficulty
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thanothersobtainfavours.
i f the militia isto be raised
orthehighwayto
be mended, heisalwaysgiventhe
preference;healwaysbearstheburden
which hisricher
neighbourhas influence enoughtogetexemptedfrom.
On theleastaccidentthathappensto
him, everybody
avoids him : if his cart be overturned
in the road, so far
is he from receiving any assistance, that
he is lucky if he
does notgethorse-whipped
by theimpudentlackeys
of
some young Duke; in a word, all gratuitousassistance
is denied to the poor when they need it, just because they
cannot pay for it. I look upon any poor man as totally
undone, if he has the misfortune to have an honest heart,
a fine daughter, and a powerful neighbour.
Another no less important fact is that the losses of the
poor are much harder to repair than those of the rich, and
in
thatthe
difficulty of acquisitionisalwaysgreater
proportion as thereismore need for it. “Nothing comes
out of nothing,” is as true of life as in physics : money 1s
the seed of money, and the first guinea is sometimes more
difficult toacquirethanthe
secondmillion.
Add tothis
thatwhatthe
poor pay islosttothemforever,and
remains in, or returns to, the hands
of the rich: and as,
to
those
who
share
in the
government
or to their
dependents,the whole produce of thetaxesmustsooner
or later pass, although they pay their share, these persons
have always a sensibleinterest in increasingthem.
The termsof the social compactbetween these two estates
of menmay’besummed
up in a few words. “You have
need of me, because I am rich and you are poor. W e
will therefore come to an agreement.
I will permit you to
havethehonour
of serving me, onconditionthat
you
bestowonmethelittleyouhaveleft,
in returnforthe
pains I shall take to command you.”
Putting all theseconsiderationscarefullytogether,
we
shall find that, in order to levy taxes in a truly equitable
andproportionatemanner,the
imposition oughtnot to
be in simple ratio to the property of the contributors, but
in compoundratiotothe
difference of theirconditions
and
the
superfluity
of their possessions. This very
important and difficult operation is daily made by numbers
of honest clerks, who know their arithmetic;
but a Plat0
or a Montesquieu would not venture to undertake it with-
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Out the greatest diffidence, or without praying to Heaven
for understanding and integrity.
Another disadvantage of personal taxes is that they may
be toomuchfelt or raised with too great severity. This,
however,doesnotprevent
them frombeingfrequently
evaded; for it is much easier for persons to escape a
tax
than for their possessions.
Of all
impositions,
that
on land, or real taxation,
most
advantageous
In
has
always
been regarded
as
countries where more attention is paid to what the tax will
produce,andtothecertainty
of recoveringtheproduct,
thantosecuringtheleastdiscomfortforthe
people. I t
has beeneven maintainedthatit
is necessaryto burden
the peasant in order to rouse him from indolence, and that
he wouldnever work if hehadnotaxesto
pay. But in
all countries experience confutes this ridiculous notion.In
EnglandandHollandthefarmerpays
verylittle, and in
China nothing : yet these are the countries inwhich the land
is bestcultivated.Ontheotherhand,inthosecountries
wherethehusbandmanistaxed
in proportionto
the
produce of his lands, he leaves them uncultivat.ed, or reaps
just as muchfromthem
as sufficesforbaresubsistence.
For to him who loses the fruit of his labour, it is some
To lay a tax on industry
is a very
gainto do nothing.
singular expedient for banishing idleness.
Taxes on land or corn, especially when they .are excessive, lead to two results so fatal in their effect that they
cannotbutdepopulateandruin,
in thelongrun,
all
countries in which they are established.
Thefirstofthesearisesfromthe
defective circulation
of specie; for industry and commerce draw all the money
from the country into the capitals : and as the tax destroys
the proportion there might otherwise be between the needs
of thehusbandmanandthe
price of hiscorn,money
IS
alwaysleavingandneverreturning.
Thus thericher the
citythepoorerthecountry.Theproduct
of thetaxes
passesfromthehands
of thePrince
or his financial
officers intothose of artistsandtraders;andthehusof it, is
bandman,who
receivesonly
thesmallestpart
a t lengthexhausted
by payingalwaysthesame,and
receiving
constantly
less.
How
could a human body
subsist if ithadveinsand
no arteries,or if itsarteries
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conveyed the blood only within four inches of the heart?
Chardin tells us that in Persiathe royaldueson
cornmodities are paid in kind : this custom, which, Herodotus
informs us, prevailed long ago in the same country down
to the time of Darius, might prevent the evil of which I
have been speaking.But
unless Intendants,Directors,
Commissioners andWarehousemen in Persiaarea
different kind of people from what they are elsewhere, I can
hardly believe that the smallest part of this produce ever
reaches theking, or that the cornis not spoilt in every
granary,andthegreaterpart
of the warehouses not
consumed by fire.
The secondevil effect arises from anapparentadvantage, which aggravates the evil before it can be perceived.
That is that cornis
a commoditywhosepriceisnot
enhanced by taxes in the country producing it, and which,
in spite of itsabsolute necessity,may be diminished in
quantitywithoutthe pricebeingincreased.
Hence,many
people die of hunger,although corn remainscheap,and
the husbandman bears the whole charge of a tax, for which
he cannot indemnify himself by the price of his corn.
It must be observed that we ought not to reason about
aland-tax in thesame manner asaboutduties
laidon
various kinds of merchandise; for the effect of such duties
is toraisethe
price, and they are paid by thebuyers
ratherthanthe sellers. Fortheseduties, howeverheavy,
are still voluntary, and are paid by the merchant only in
proportion to the quantity he buys; and as he buys only
in proportiontohissale,he
himself givesthelawits
particularapplication;butthefarmerwho
is obliged to
pay hisrentatstated
times,whether
he sells ornot,
cannot waittill he canget hisownprice
for his commodity: even if he is not forced to sell for mere subsistence, he must sell to pay the taxes; so that it is frequently
the heaviness of the tax that keeps the price of corn low.
It is furtherto be noticed thatthe resources of commerce and industry are so f a r from rendering the tax more
supportable through abundance of money, that theyonly
render it moreburdensome.
I shall notinsist on what is
very evident; i. e. that, although a greater or less quantity
of money in a State may give it the greater or
less credit
in the eye of the foreigner, it makes not the least difference
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to the real fortune of the citizens, and does not make their
I must make
condition any more or less comfortable. But
thesetwoimportantremarks:
first,unlessa
Statepossessessuperfluouscommodities,andabundance
of money
results from foreign trade,
only trading cities are sensible
of theabundance; while thepeasant onlybecomesrelatively poorer.
Secondly,
as
the
price
of everything
isenhanced by theincrease of money,taxesalsomust
be
proportionately
increased;
so thatthefarmer
will
find himself
still
moreburdenedwithouthaving
more
resources.
It ought to be observed that the tax on land is a
real
dutyontheproduce.Itisuniversallyagreed,however,
thatnothingis
so dangerous as ataxoncornpaid
by
the purchaser : but how comes it we do not see that it is
a hundredtimesworsewhentheduty
is paid by the cultivatorhimself?
Is notthisanattack
on thesubstance
of theStateatits
very source? Is it notthedirectest
possible method of depopulating a country, and therefore
in theendruiningit?
For theworst kind of scarcitya
nation can suffer from is lack of inhabipnrs.
Only therealstatesmancanrise,
in imposingtaxes,
abovethemere
financial object:healonecantransform
heavy burdens into useful regulations, and make the people
even doubtfulwhether such establishmentswerenot
calculated rather for the
good of the nation in general, than
merely for the raising of money.
Duties on theimportation
of foreigncommodities,
of
which the natives are fond, without the country standing
in need of them ; on the exportation of those of the growth
of thecountry which arenottoo
plentiful, and which
foreigners
cannot
do
without;
on
the
productions
of
fxivolous and all too lucrative arts; on the importation
of
all pure luxuries ; and in general on all objects of luxury ;
will answer the two-fold end in view. It is by such taxes,
indeed, bywhich
thepoorareeased,andtheburdens
thrown on the rich, that it
is possible to prevent the continual increase of inequality of fortune; the subjection of
such a multitude of artisans and useless servants to the
rich, themultiplication of idle personsinourcities,and
thedepopulation of thecountry-side.
It is important that the value of any commodity and the
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duties laid on it should be so proportioned that the avarice
of individuals may not be too strongly tempted to fraud by
thegreatness of the possible profit. To makesmuggling
difficult, thosecommoditiesshouldbesingledout
which
arehardest to conceal. All dutiesshouldberatherpaid
by theconsumer of the commodity taxed than by him
who sells i t : as the quantity of duty he would be obliged
to pay would lay him opentogreatertemptations,and
afford him moreopportunitiesforfraud.
This is the constant custom in China,
a country where
the taxes are greater and yet better paid than in any other
part of theworld.Themerchant
himself therepaysno
duty;thebuyeralone,withoutmurmuringorsedition,
meets the whole charge; for as the necessaries of life, such
as rice and corn, are absolutely exempt from taxation, the
common people is not oppressed, and the duty falls only on
thosewhoare well-to-do. Precautionsagainstsmuggling
ought not to be dictated so much by the fear of it occurring,as by theattention which thegovernmentshould
pay to securing individuals from being seduced
by illegitimate profits, which firstmakethembadcitizens,and
afterwards soon turn them into dishonest
men.
Heavytaxesshould
be laid onservants in livery, on
equipages, rich furniture, fine clothes,onspaciouscourts
andgardens,
on publicentertainments of all kinds,on
useless professions, such as dancers, singers, players, and
in a word,onall
that multiplicity of objects of luxury,
amusement and idleness, which strike the eyes of all, and
canthelessbehidden,
as theirwholepurpose
is to be
seen,without which they would be useless. W e need be
under no apprehension of the produce of these taxes being
are laid onthingsnotabsolutely
arbitrary,becausethey
necessary.Theymustknowbutlittle
of mankindwho
imagine that, after they have been once seduced by luxury,
they caneverrenounce
i t : they would a hundredtimes
sooner renounce common necessaries, and had much rather
than
of shame.
The
increase
in their
die of hunger
expense is only an additional reason for supporting them,
when the vanity of appearing wealthy reaps its profit from
the price of the thing and the charge of the tax. As long
as there are rich people in the world, they will be desirous
of distinguishingthemselvesfromthepoor,norcan
the
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Statedevise a revenuelessburdensomeormorecertain
than what arises from this distinction.
Forthesamereason,industry
would havenothingto
suffer
from
an
economic
system
which increased
the
revenue, encouraged agriculture by relieving the husbandman,andinsensiblytendedtobringallfortunesnearer
tothat
middle conditionwhichconstitutesthegenuine
strength of theState.Thesetaxesmight,
I admit,bring
certain fashionable articles of dress and amusement to an
untimely end; but it would be only to substitute others, by
which theartificer would gain,andtheexchequer
suffer
no loss. In a word, suppose the spirit of government was
constantlyto
tax only thesuperfluities
of therich,
one
of two things must happen : either the rich would convert
theirsuperfluousexpensesintousefulones,
whichwould
redound to the profit of the State, and thus the imposition
of taxes would have the effect of the best sumptuary laws,
the
expenses
of theState
would necessarily
diminish
of individuals, and thetreasury
would not
withthose
receive so muchless as it would gain by havinglessto
pay; or, if the rich did not become less extravagant, the
exchequer would havesuchresourcesintheproduct
of
taxes on their expenditure as would provide for the needs
of theState.
In thefirstcasethetreasury
would be the
richer by what it would save, from having the less to
do
with its money;and in thesecond,it would be enriched
by the useless expenses
of individuals.
W e may add to all this a very important distinction in
to which governments,conmatters of politicalright,
stantly tenacious of doing everything for themselves, ought
to paygreatattention.Ithas
been observedthatpersonal taxes and duties
on thenecessaries of l i e , as they
directlytrespassontheright
of property,andconsequentlyonthetruefoundation
of politicalsociety,are
alwaysliabletohavedangerousresults,
if they are not
established with the express consent
of the people or its
representatives.It
is not the samewitharticlesthe
use
of which we can deny ourselves ; for as the individual is
under no absolute necessity to pay, his contribution may
count as voluntary. The particularconsent of each contributor then takes the place of the general consent of the
whole people : for why should a people oppose the imposi-
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tion of a tax which falls only on those who desire to
pay
it? It appears to me certain that everything, which is not
proscribed by law, or contrarytomorality,andyet
may
be prohibited by thegovernment,mayalso
be permitted
on payment of a certainduty.Thus,for
example, if the
government may prohibit the
use of coaches, it may certainlyimpose atax on them;andthis
is a prudentand
usefulmethod
of censuringtheir
use withoutabsolutely
forbidding it. Inthiscase,thetax
may be regardedas
a sort of fine, theproduct of which compensatesforthe
abuse it punishes.
It may perhaps be objected that those, whom Bodin calls
impostors, i. e. those who impose or contrivethetaxes,
being in theclass of the rich, will be farfromsparing
themselves to relieve the poor. But this
is quite beside the
point.If,in
everynation,thosetowhomthe
Sovereign
commitsthegovernment
of the people, were, fromtheir
position, itsenemies,it
would not be worth while t o
inquire what they ought to do to make the people happy.
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